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EXPLANATORY NOTES 

The views e:-:pressed in this publication are those of the author and do not 
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Economic and technical abbreviations 
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good manufacturing practices 
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Organizations 
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Introduction 

Old and new biotechnology 

Biotechnology. thr use of living organisms for industria1• agricultural or 
medical purposes, is not new. For thousands of years. people have used pla'ltS 
and animals to provide food, materials and medicines and have used micro
organisms to process sugar to alcohol or milk to cheese. Micro-organisms have 
been used to prepare vaccines for over a 100 years and to prepare antibiotics 
for nearly 60 years. 

The genetic manipulation of living organisms is also not new. For 
centuries, farmers and animal breeders have engaged in a crude form of genetic 
manipulation by continuously selecting and mating those plants and animals 
that had desired characteristics. Scientists have used similar selection tech
nologies to develop high-yielding strains or antibiotic-producing micro
organisms and have engaged in other genetic manipulations. such as mutating 
micro-organisms using chemicals or X-rays. 

In the last 20 years. however, powerful new techniques have been 
developed that greatly increase the ability of scientists to manipulate the 
inherited characteristics of plants, animals and micro-organisms. These 
techniques. which may be generally referred to as genetic engineering. include 
the direct chemical synthesis of genes and proteins. recombinant deoxyri
bonucleic acid (rDNA), recvmbinant ribonucleic acid (rRNA). cell fusion, 
plcasmid transfer, transformation, transfcction and transduction.' In this 
publication. thesr genetic engineering techniques and the use of organisms 
produced by them will be called the new biotechnology, in order to distinguish 
t.•em from traditior.al breeding and fermentation techniques. 

The new biotechnology promises to have a profound impact upon the 
human condition. It may contribute to filling s:>me of the most fundamer.tal 
needs of humanity. from health care to supplies of food and energy to pollution 
control. Potential applications of the new biotechnology include the prvduction 
of new drugs. food and chemicals. the more efficient production of existing 
products, new diagnostic techniques, the degradation of toxic wastes and major 
improvements in agricultural products. 

Along wi~h its promise, the new biotechnology has raised concerns about 
possiole risks to humans, animals and the environment. It might be asked 
whether genetically engineered organisms could be harmful to humans or other 
living organisms; whether. if some of these organisms establish themselves in 
the environment, they could proliferate and become pests; and whether some of 
the powerful 11ew chemicals that can now be manufactured by rhe new 
biotechnology could prove harmful to factory workers. 

'Sec lhc 11lnuary for ii dcfinilion of 1crm~. 



International impacts 

The impact of genetic engineering will be international in scope. 
Accordingly. it is not surprising that the United Nations and its affiliated 
organizations have made a major commitment to become parties to the 
development and uses of biotechnology. A desire for the developing countries 
to share in the benefits of biotechnology sparked efforts by the United ~ .. tions 
Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO) to create an international 
centre to promote the development and peaceful application of genetic 
engineering and biotechnology, especially for developing countries. The centre. 
known as the International Centre for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology 
(ICGEB) is supported by 41 countries and operates at Trieste. Italy, and New 
Delhi, India. under the auspices of UNIDO.~ Concern over possible safety and 
environmental risks raised by biotechnology has prompted the World Health 
Organization (WHO) and the United Nations Environment Programme 
(UNEP) to ide uify and study the various safety issues involved. WHO has long 
been concerned about the risks to human health presented by mirco-organisms 
and has prepared a laboratory biosafety manual.' The WHO Regional Office 
for Europe has prepared a report on the health impacts of biotechnology.4 

UNEP has been o;tudying the topics of biowaste disposal and environmental 
uses of genetically engineered organisms. These activities have led to an 
affiliation between UNIDO. WHO and UNEP in the form of an informal 
working group to exchange information and co-ordinate acti\·ities pertaining to 
safety issues raised by the new biotechnology. 

This publication was originally presented as a paper to a meeting of the 
informal working group. held at Vienna from 27 to 29 January 1986. It was 
written by Geoffrey M. Karny. UNIDO consultant. 

Purpose and structure of the publication 

One of the many topics that ICGEB will need to address will be the safety 
issues raised by the new biotechnology. Moreover. as an international centre of 
excellence, presently s11pportcd by 41 countries with more expected to join iri 
the future. the Centre will naturally be looked upon as a leader and an 
international model for dealing with biotechnology. including issues of safety.' 
Therefore. it is appropriate to identify those issues and to consider what role 
international bodies such as WHO. UNEP. UNIDO and ICGEB can play ir1 
addressing them. The purpose of this publication is therefore: 

(a) To examine current views on the possible risks presented by .he new 
biotechnology; 

fh) To identify any safety issues o.- concerns arising from such risks; 

'· .. 1111e' of the lntcrnauonal Centre for Cicneuc l·ng1neenng and 81otcchnolot1\ Ill>/ 
W< i .. 197 /Ml arucle 21. The Cenrrc '"" hecomc 1ndepcnden1 '"hen at lea•t 24 counrnc' ha,·e ratified 
II• •tarure• 

'l.aflomt11fl Hrr•wt.·11 \faflual f(icnn:1. World Health Organ11at1on. (QM11 

'lfralth lmpafl o( H1otrdm11l11rt1 Rrpor/ "" 11 U'/flJ Worktflr{ r.roup. OuMm. Y· I.' \'o,.rm· 
flrr /\IX.' f('openha11en. World llcalth Or11an11a11on. 19M41. 

'At pre,ent. the ,afct\ g111dehne' of tht I :nned State• ~allonal ln•tnurc' of Ilea Ith arc hcmg 
o"'crHd at the C'cntrc rhc Centre '' al•n mc.n11orm11 lhc dchare .:onctrmr g phHica!lh111lot11cal 
contammcnl a• '"'" ,,, the rclea•'. of 11cne1icall\ cn111neered or11am,m• 101<1 the cn\ 1r11nmcn1 
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(c) To examine current international regulatory and supervisory mecha
nisms for dealing with the risks and safety concerns: 

(dJ To determine common approaches and identify any potential gaps. 
O\'erlaps or other deficiencies in these mechanisms; 

(~) To discuss the international significance of these matters: 

lj) To propose roles for ICGEB. WHO. UNEP and UNIDO. 

In addressing these issues. the c.uthor has drawn upon other published 
reports and interviews with selected experts• as well as personal experience. An 
attempt has been made to draw on all available written materials pertaining to 
risk but only on selected materials pertaining to regulation. It would be 
unnecessary and \'irtually impossible to survey the laws of many different 
countries with regard to such broad ar:-as as worker health and environmental 
protection. Thus. only a few bodies of law were selected for an in-depth study. 
They were the laws of Japan. the United Kingdvm of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland. the United States of Arr.erica. and the European Economic 
Community. The three major industrial countries have well-de\'eloped. com
prehensive laws from which common regulatory principles may be ascertained. 
Thus. such a study is directly relevant to the interests of less developed 
countries. which can select from and build upon these principles. 

Even this approach has limitations. however. There is always difficulty in 
determinir.g and interpreting the laws .>f countries other th:ln one's own. 
Material may not be readily available in written form: a substantial body of law 
may exist only in the form of, .:w.itten policies and practices. Nevertheless, it 
is believed that sufficient infui mation car. be gatliered from which to draw 
common principles that can be 1pplied to the issue of how to regulate the risks 
presented by genetic engineering. 

The new biotechnology wit. have many different commercial and scientific 
applications. For purposes of dis. ''"sing risk and regulation, however, it will be 
most useful to group the applic<s ions into three categories: laboratory-scale 
research; large-scale industrial processes; and environmental uses of genetically 
modified organisms. 

'l'\len,1\e m1cr\le1.- 10ere conduc1ed "nh 1he following uperl.: .I. Ian Wadd1ng1on. 
1>1rec1o r. I' n\m>nmcnldl Heallh Service. WliG Regional Office for Europe; .lnrma 0 .lar\l•alo, 
Region 11 Officer for Occ1.,1a11onal lleal1h. WHO Re1ional Office for h1ropc; Michael Sue•'· 
Rc11111nal Officer for l·.n\1r<1nmcn1al llcallh. WHO Regional Office for l'.urope; \'1n,11n R. Ov1al!. 
l>ireclor. WHO Prngrammc on Saft!~ l"ues m Microbiology; llamdallah Zedan. l '.n11ril Nauon' 
1-.n\lronmcnl Programme. and 1.cch .I. Picrkar•k1. Ironed Na11<in• f.nvironm<nl l'rni;rammc. 
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I. Risks and regulation 
of laboratory research 

Early concerns about risks 

In the early and mid-1970s, molecular biologists developed the omverful 
new technique of gene splicing or DNA. This technique allowed scientists to 
take thC' DNA from one organism and place it in another organism in su•:h a 
way that ir continued to function and produce its normal product. In other 
words, the second organisn• expressed the trait controlled by the product of the 
gene of the first organism. Although the state of scientific knowledge was such 
that the ability to practice the technique was essentially limited to micro
organisms. it was apparent that this technique and others could someday be 
applied to the cells of higher organisms. such as plants, animals and humans. 

The power of the new technique and the recognition of how little was 
actually known about the genetics and physiology of living organisms caused 
many of the molecular biologists to wonder if dangerous new orP,anisms might 
be created inadvertently. In an unprecedented move, a committee of prominent 
scientists involved in rDNA research called for a temporary world-wide 
moratorium on certain types '.)f experiments in July 1974 and also called for an 
international conference on potential biohazards of the research. 1 The scientists 
also requested that the director of the United States National Institute~ of 
Health (NIH) should consider establishing an advisory committee to develop a 
programme to evaluate potential hazards and tu establish guidelines for 
experimenters. In response, the director of NIH established the Recombinant 
DNA Advisory Committee (RAC) on 7 October 1974, and an international 
confercnc: was held at !he Asilomar Conference Center. Pacific Grove, 
California, in February 1975 The Conference concluded that, although a 
moratorium should continue on some experiments, most work involving rDNA 
could continue with appropriate safeguards in the form of physical and 
biological containment.~ 

The ensuing work of the RAC. many scientists, public health professionals, 
lawyers and interested members of the public culminated in the NIH guidelines 
for research involving recombinant DNA molecules promulgated in June 1976.9 

The NIH guideline:. prohibited certain experiments and required the use of 
containment procedure:. anJ other safeguards for other types of experiments. In 
addition, the ~uideline:; created an oversight mechanism designed to assign 
responsibility to the individuals and institutions involved in research and •o 

'Impact.• nf Appltrd <irnmn: M1rrn-Orf(ani•m.1. Pfant.1. and Animal.• (Washington. D.C.. 
UniteJ Slate' Office nf T ;chnology "'''-''ment. 19R I) (OT A-HR-IJ2l. appendi, lllA. p .. l 15. 

'lhtrl .. p. 316. 
•tJn11ed Stain of America, 41 Fed. Reg. 27,902I1976). 
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nwmh•r tll·he partie .. lllr .:••mpli;in.:e \\Ith the guiJdines. :\lth1111gh the 
guidelines tedmit.·ally apphc:d l<l ... cientists and in ... 1ituti111h recei\ ing grants fr11m 
'."IH for rD'.\ ·\ research. <llhc:r frdc:ra1 .1gencie., s111111 began h• re4uire the 
.:.1mpliance 11f '.:ic:ntists and instituti,1ns recc:i\ ing grant,. lndu-.trial s.:ientists 
esp,msed \<1luntary C<11nplian..:c:. The guidelines \\ere seen as fairly re,tri..:ti\c:. 
and their aJ,1pli1•n forestallc:d c:fforts in the l 'nitc:J State:' C1ingres' !11 pas, 
kgi,latinn h• regulate rDS.-\ n:sc:ar..:h. Simila;· guidelinc:s \\ert. ad,1pted in many 
•llhc:r countri;: .... : 

.. \., time: passed. it became: dear •hat the initial frars .1b11ut the P•'''ihk 
ri ... b nf rD'.":\ research \\C:re grc:atly <Hc:rstated. Sen:ral risk-as ... essment studie, 
kd ti• a dll\\n\\ard e\'aluation of !he p11tc:ntial risks. ~n1n\ledgc: ~;.iinc:d from 
e\pc:rience with the techni4ue allayed much ,,f the: frar 11f pr11hin~ the: 
unkn1rnn. So e\idence \\as brnught forth tn supp11rt many ,,f the earl:. risk 
s.:enari11 .... and. m.1st significantly. there has '1een 1111 n iden..:e nf any harm to 
human 11r animal health 11r the: em ironment from rDS :\. hnall~. the input 11f 
C:\pc:rt... in infr.:tious diseasc:s made it dear that m· ire than the nllldification of 
jl1'! ••ne ,1r l\H• gc:n..:s was nc:cessary to create: a pathogeni.: organism and that 
-.u.:h ;1 m1•dificati11n gc:nerally would he delc:terinu ... !11 the 'uf\i\al nf the 
••rg;rni .. m. Come4uc:nth. the re4uiremcn•., of the: rD'.\ :\ guideline .. in the: 
l 'mted State-. h:t\e hcen substamial:y relaxed.:: 

Current \ieMs on risl. 

l'he .:urre 1l .:onsen .. us am1mg experh ;1ppear .. lo he that rl>'.\ :\ te.:hni411e-. 
prc .. ent rh• 'pe.:i;il risks he~1md those inlic:rcnl in the materials being us..:d. In its 
rec.:nt r.:p11;1 on .:ommercial hiolechnobg~. th.: l :nitcd St;iles Congr.:ssinnal 
Offi.:c of Technolog~ ,\,~.es-.111ent concluded that .. 111da~. most e-.pcn' belie\ e 
that the potential rio;ks 11f rl>l"A rest.arch were drasli.:all~ 11\ers!alcd and that 
rDS .. \ 1e.:hnol11g~ generally docs not im.il\c a :·isk be~ond that already 
inherent in the h11 .. 1. \C:Ctor. DSA. '"heni... and ph~'ical appar;llu' heir.g 
lh1·d". : S1milarly. the W11rld Heahh Organi1ati11n .:1mduded that "there arc no 
uni4ue 11r .. pe.:ifi.: .. afct~ risks associated with rei:omhin;inl ()!'; .-\ work (genetic: 
.:nginecringl: the ri .. k., arc no greater than th11-.c a-.so.:iatcd \\ilh work with 
kno\\ n pa1hngcn' and dn not nccc-.sitale 'p.:cial laboratory design or 
practrcc".· · :". WHO working group. howc\er. •.\hilc generally agreeing with 
lh.:'e .:ondu,ior1' . .:autioned that .:.ire 'houl<l h: taken hefore folly adopting 
thi• principle for all pos .. ible cxperimenh and '11gges1ed that the j11dgern•:nt of 
e\perh sh11uld he .. ought for the review of prnce,~e' emplo~ ing I>!\::\ .:oding 
f1 ir highl~ po:ent lo\in ... ;• 

I h1' ml• 1rm.1t111n " h,1,ct.I 11pnn rn1crna11nn.al 'llfH"\' 11ndc:n.1kc.·n h\ lhc C ·.,mn111tc:l' ''" 
( H."flt.."ll1o.' f \pc.·r1mc.·n1.1t111n of 1hc lnrcrnarinn.al ( ntuh.:11 111 S1.."11.·n111i..: 1 ·111.111'. rc:p11r1c:d ..... ,,f 
1111\ 11> .. 1 ~ It '' hchc.•\c:d th.it th1' 1nl'nrmat1nn 1, ,1111 c''cr111.alh l.'.1Hr1."nl I he.· ~ ... ..:111m1ru:' 1,u•ri: 
·\11,1 r .il1.1. lkl11111rn. llr.111\. f111Ji:.ir1a. Ctnild.1. ('tuna I I·"" ;111 l'r• '' 111cc 1. ( ·1n:h"'"" .1k 1.1. I 1,·11111.1rk. 
I 111\.111.t. I r.111,c. ( rcrn1;1n I km••cr.tllc Rcp11hl11:. < 1crrnam. l·nkr.11 Rcp11hhc .. r. lhonJl<n>. 1,r.1cl. 
l.1p.111. \fn1c. •. '\c1hcrl.inlf,, \;c" /.c.11.11111. '"r" '". f',.l,on.t. S .. 111h \rn.-.1. S"''dl'll. "" ll ll'rl.111.I. 
I ·n1.1n • 11 '\1 1\ h'f "' 1u;1h,1 H:i:p11hh~ ... 1 ·nirl"d Krn,:dc •m. I 'r111cd St.llt.'' .Hlll '11)!• ,..,1,,1, 1.1 

I ,,,,,,,,,·r1 r.if /11nf1'1 J,110/0~1 In /nf1'f'l<l{f11f1df fn11h ,,, I \\,1,hlfl).!fllfl, (> C I '11111.·d "'ii.Hr' 

( 11fl>!ll",.-., tlff1u.· ,,f (1,.•1,.'hr1ol11)( ·\ .. ..,:..,,Jl\(IH, ('l:i<.$1 (()f ·\-14,\-~l.li.l 

,,.,,, I' \ ~~ 

/ 11hnr11f11r1 /1111\1Jf1'f\ \f1111ua/. p \O 
1 /fri1/1;1 /mf'il• I r•f /110!1'1 hn11/n~\ . p ~4ii 
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The \'iew that rDNA techniques present no special risks beyond those 
inherent in the materials being used was generally concurred with by the 
experts inter\'iewed for this publication. Hamdallah Zedan. howe\'er. expressed 
concern that th-:re might be some special risk involved with rDNA if the 
technique caused the expression of an othe.-wise l.nexpressed gene that made a 
harmful product. This might occur if the foreign DNA disrupted~ control that 
kept the harmful gene from being expressed. An example of such a gene wou!d 
be an oncogene. 15 At this point. thi~ is a conjectural risk. There ha<> been no 
e\'idence to date of harm1u! products being inadvertently made by the rDNA 
technique. 1• Th-: issue is being studied and would appear to be an appropriate 
are ... for future study by ICGEB. 

With respect to other types of genetic engineering. the consensus of the 
experts also appears to be that they present little. if any. risk beyond that 
inherent in the materials being used. This consensus is not based upon specific 
risk assessment of these tech11iques. Rather. it appears to be based upon: the 
general experience of the scientific community; the recognition that these 
ted.11iques were less powerful than rDNA; and greater experience with the 
techniques. 

The concern about potential risks presented by genetic engineering has 
always focused on rDNA. It has been noted that the NIH guidelines did not 
address the full scope of risks of genetic engineering because they covered only 
recombinant DNA. 1 • The apparent cc,nsensus of the scientific community. 
howe\'er. was that these other techniques did not merii the special attention and 
guidelines that rDNA merited. In view of the fact that there has been no 
reported incidence of harm arising from any of these other techniques and in 
view of the fact that there are few significant restrictions on laboratory research 
in\'olving rDNA. this vie\, appears to be reasonable at rhe present time. 

The scientific community has C•>me to view rDNA and the other genetic 
engineeri:lg techni4ues as part of a much larger collection <lf techniques used in 
the laboratory. As such. they sho'.lld be governed by the existing framework of 
good laboratory scsfety practices. 1

' The c.ontinuing existence of special 
guidelines for rDNA research. howevrr. indicates that there are some special 
risks and uncertainties in the research that require speci<al attention. On the 
other hand. the existence of such guidelines may simply reflect certain political 
realities-that the public continues to have lingering conr.:erns about the safety 
o:· rDS A research and. therefore, requires assurance that there is some degree 
of sLpervision. Since general laboratory safety and specific rDNA guidelines 
are relevant to the issue of regulation of g:netic engineering, both will be 
considered. 

'lntcr\le" "uh llamdallah Zedan. I :n11cd !liauon' l"n"ronmcnt Programme, Nairobi, 
Kem• 111 Scplcmhcr l'IM5) 

· I clcph<>nc mtcn 1c" •Alfh Lll1ahe1h Mile" 'kl. Office "' Recombinant l>!li A Act1\'illcs. 
'l;,111nn,1I lm111111c' 111 lle<1l1h. llcthe,da. !\1anland .. 1 J;muar\ l1IXl1 In h r opm1nn. the inadvertent 
••11\allon of nnc<>gene' n11ich1 he a concern in human gene thcrap) hut prohabl) ""uld not be a 
<n'.1.:rrn 1r. the '"e 111 iccncuc;ill) engineered m1crn·or11an"m' to produce pharmacc111ical,. 
<hcm1.:al' ;mil '1m1lar product' in c11n1;11ncd "'!cm,, 

/mp(/( fl . p ~ 17 

'I'''"""'"" H1111111,•" .\f1111r111f. , p. 111 
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Regulation of genetic engineering in the laboratory 

Many countries. in particular Japan. the United States and the western 
European countries. have a multitude of laws and regulations designed to 
protect the emrironment and the health and safety of workers and the public. 
Few of these appear to have been draft,d specifically to cove1 laboratory 
research. however. There are several reasons that could explain this situation. 
First. there may be some question of whether there is sufficient authority under 
the statutes to regulate laboratory research or at least something as specific as 
genetic engineering. When the United States Government was wrestling with 
the question of how to address the perceived risks of rDNt-~ research. a federal 
inter-agen•·y committee conduc:ed that there was not sufficient statutory 
authority to regulate such research in the mannt:r and to the degree thought 
desirable at the time. 1 ~ On ~he other hand, the United Kingdom's guidelines 
covering rDNA research were promulgated pursuant to statutory authority, the 
Health and Safety at Work etc. Act 1974.20 Secondly, while certain kinds of 
laboratories. particularly those handling infectious micro-orga11isms. have been 
seen :!S presenting risks. the risks were seen as being mainly to those who were 
working wirh the agents rather than to the community at large.ii Those at risk 
were presumably ilighly trained individual~ who understood the risks and were 
capable of taking appropriate safeguards. Thirdly, various written and 
unwritten good laboratory practices have been developed by experts and 
apparently have been sufficient to protect against any hazards in the 
laboratory. 

Whatever the reasons. the existing regulation of genetic engineering in the 
laboratory primarily consists of written and unwritten good laboratory 
practices, some of which are specifically directed to rDNA research. These 
practices or guidelines are essentially a self-regulatory mechanism created by 
scientists and public health specialists. 

The only guidelines specifically directed towards genetic engineering in the 
laboratory are guidelines for the conduct of rDNA research. Such guidelines 
have been adopted by approximately 27 countries22 and are generally similar in 
their approach. In fact, most of the countries that adopted guidelines modelled 
them after either the United Kingdom or the United States, although Canada, 
France, the Federal Republic of Germany and the Soviet Union drafted their 
own versions.~' 

These guidelines are based upon certain assumptic..1s and principles. First, 
organisms containing rDNA may have to be contained. Secondly, the level of 
containment should be relatert to the degree of perceived risk. Thirdly. there 
should be some oversight of rDNA work. Fourthly, the degree of oversight 

'"lfltrrtm Rrp"rt ol thr federal ffltrrol(rflcy C"mm//lrr "" Ruomhmofll fJNA R1.,rorch: 
Sunr•trcl f.'f·mr1111 ('or l.r.rt1•lt.111m 1Wa•hing1on. [).C.. IS March 1977. pp. 9-IO. 

'"<'omm1•rl'iaf Hwtrchflof.Jgr. .. p. SB. 
"Himul1•11· 111 .W1aoh1nfnt11·af rind H1om<'1iirol /.ohorator1f'• : Wa,hing1nn. D.C.. llnir~d S1a1c~ 

l>eparlmenl of Heallh and Human Service•. Puhlic Heallh Service, Cenien for l>imue Cnn1rol 
and 1he Nalinnal ln•1i1u1c.• of Heallh. 19M41. HllS Puhlica1i1m No. I('[)('} M4·R.19S. p. 2. 
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should increase with the degree of perceived risk.=~ The implemcmation of these 
concepts is fairly similar in the \'arious counrries bc:causc the world-wide 
scientific community was im·ol\'ed in their development and because most 
countries followed the lead of NIH. There arc some important differences in 
the guidelines as adopted in the "·arious countries. however. and different 
countries are at different stage!; in the process of relaxing them.=~ 

In ,·iew of the leading role that the NIH guidelines have played as a model 
for other countries. it is appropriate to examine them first and in detail. In 
addition. the guidelines of Japan. the United Kingdom and the European 
Economic Community will also be examined. 

NIH rDNA guidelines 

The NIH guidelines arc primarily oriented towards laboratory-sczlc 
research. although they contain provisions regarding the physical containment 
of large-scale work (work inrnh·ing more than IO litres of culture) and certain 
uses of plants containing rDNA in the environment. (These latter pro\'isions 
will be discussed in chapters II and ill of this publkation.) The guidelines were 
originally promulgated in June i976 and have l:>een revised several times since 
then to substantially rei.-, their restrictions. The latest complete version was 
published on 23 November 1984::• a copy is attached as annex I. 

The NIH guidelines apply to all rDNA research=• in the United States and 
its territories conducted at or sponsored by any institution recei,·ing support for 
rDNA research from the federal Government.=· includ:ng federal laboralories. 
Compliance is enforced by the authority of the federal Government to suspend, 
terminate 01 place restrictions upon its firiancing of the offending project or all 
rDNA projects at the institution receiving support.:• 

Although the NIH guidelines are not legally binding upon private 
companies (unless the company rec-:ives federal funds), the private sector has 
espoused voluntary compliance.=• Moreover, some states and localities !lave 
required industry to comply by law. There has been ri~ ·vidcncc that private 
companies in the United States have not followed the guidc1incs. 111 

"See. in general. Commaool Rtfllalrn,./0.11: . . p. J~7. 

'Tnitcd States ,,f America. "Guidelines for research invoh·ing recombinam DNA molecules ... 
49 Fed. Reg. 46.21>6-91 ( 19X41. 

''lhul .. 4h,2ti7, '\CCI. 1-R; research invoh'ing the construcuon and handling of rD'liA molecule• 
and organl'ms and '1fll•e• comaining them. Recombinant DNA r .. ;>l~culcs .ire defined as either: 
(a/ molecules that ar~ cor.•tructcd 1mts1dc liHng cell• by joining natural or synthc11c DNA segm,nts 
to DNA molecule• tha! can replicate m a li\ing cell; or (hJ DNA molecules that result from the 
replication nf tho•c dcscrib~d 1n fa). 

'"fechnically. the NHI gmdelincs only apply to institutions rccci•·ing monetary supporl from 
NIH. All federal agenc1c• ha•c required their <1wn .cientists to comply with the 1lU1delincs. ho,. ever. 
and federal allenc1e• other rhan Siii that fund rl>NA re,earch al"• require 1hc1r grantees In '"mply 
\Uth them. 

''"( iuidehnc• for rc•car~h ", 41>.272· 7.1. •CCI. IV-D-1. 

'''In part VI of the Siii gu1dchne•. a mccham•m " crea1.:d to encourage •·oluntary 
cnmphancc b\ the pm·atc •CCtnr a• well a• a parallel •Y•tcm 11f admmi•trallve muniturmg. modified 
to protect prnprictar~ information. Appendix K. which concern• physical contamment recommen· 
da11on• for lar11c-.calc 11•c• of oricani-m• conta1n11111 rl>NA. " al•o parllcularly rcle•ant to the 
pn• ate •cctor. 

'"(' ommcrcial R1••lcch11oln11y . 
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The guidelines create four biosafcty lc\'ds (BL) thar -elate to the degree of 
estimated biohazard and set forth the laboratory practices and techniques. 
safct~· equipment and laboratory facilities appropriate for the operations 
performed and the hazards posed by the agents. BL4 prescribes the most 
stringent containment conditions and BL I the least stringent. 11 

The guidelines also prO\·idc for biological <:ontainment. This containment 
is based upon natural barriers that limit the infccti\'ity of a \"CCtor to specific 
hosts or limit the dissemination and sur\'i\·al of the ,·cctor or the host in the 
cm·ironmcnt.ll Two lc,·cls of biological containment arc defined.·~ 

The guidelines create an administrati\'c framework for monitoring that 
specifics the rcsponsibiliti('· · scientists. their institutions and the ~cderal 
GO\·crnment. The primary _JOnsibility for insuring compliance lies with the 
institutions and the sc'cntists who arc doing the research. The institution must 
establish an institutional bios:ifcty committee (IBC) meeting certain require
ments. appoint a biological safety officer if certain experiments arc done. 
ensure appropriate rraining and implement health surveillance. if appropriate. 
The principle imcstigator has the initial responsibility for determining and 
implementing containment le\'cls and other safeguards and for training an.i 
supen·ising the staff.'' 

The IBC o,·crsccs all rDNA work at the institution. and. in fact. often acts 
as a general safety committee for the institution. It must consist of at least fi\ic 
members who c.ollcctivcly ha\'c the expertise to evaluate the risk of rDNA 
experiments. Two members must be otherwise unaffiliated with the institution 
and rcpre~cnt the community"s interests pertaining to health and the cm·iron
mcnt. Institutions arc encouraged to open IBC mcetir.gs to the public. and 
minutes of IBC meetings and certain other documents must be made a\'ailablc 
to the public on requc?>t. Institutions must register the IBC with NIH by 
pro\'iding information about its members.·~ 

At the feder31 le\'el. the responsible parties arc the Director uf NIH. the 
NIH Recombinant DNA Ad\'isor}" Committee (RAC). the NIH Office of 
Recombinant DNA Activities (ORDA) and the Federal lmeragcncy Advisory 
Committee on Recombinant DNA Research (lnteragcncy Committee). The 
Director of NIH is the final decision-maker under the Guidclir>es. For major 
actions. the Director must seek the advice of RAC and must pro.idc the public 
or other federal agencies with at least 30 days to comment on proposed actions. 
f\·cry action taken by the Director must present "no signific.int risk to health 
or the environmcnl°'. '' RAC is a di\ierse group of ""perts that meets three or 
four times a year to ad\'ise the Director of NIH on major technical and policy 
issues. ORDA performs the admini:>trati\'C functions of NIH under the 
guidelines. Additional monitoring is pro\ided by the lnteragency Committee. 
Composed of repre,.entali\'es of approximately 20 agencies. this committee co
ordinates all federal rDNA acti\'itics. and its members arc non-voting members 
of RAC." 

""'C;u1Jclinc> for rc•car'h ..... 4'>.2117. •CCI. It ;and .U..279-HS. appc11dn c;. 

•: //o1r/.. 4'1.2H'1-~H. ;appcnJn I. 

;'//o11/. . .U..2fl9·70 . ..c:<"I IV·R-1. 
"f/o1d . .St>.2711, •ecr. l\"-8-2. 

"//o1d . .St>.211 • H . ..c:ct. IV·<" 
•··1 he federal c;o\·crnment h;a, propo•cJ a ma1or rc•trucrnnnJ of II• mer"Jht of 

h1t•tcchnnloJ1~- Sec, "l'ropm;al for a coordinated framc10nrk for rc11ula11on ,,f h1t1technolo1~ "', 49 
1-cJ Reg. ~11.KSt>-907 I l11K.SI. 
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The NIH guidc:lim.-s classify all cxpcrimcms into four categories (sec 
annex I): those: requiring RAC rc;.iew and NIH appro,·al before initiation 
(class Ill-A): th,lsc rcquirin~ IBC apprc.al before initiation (class 111-8): those 
requiring IBC notification at the time of initiation (class 111-C) and those that 
arc cxcmp! (class 111-D). ,. ~ ·ontainmcnt lc\·cls arc specified for each class 
except the one requiring NIH approval. where contair.ment is sci on a casc-by
casc basi~, .. Class Ill-A co\·ers experiments invoh·ing the formation of rDNA
containing genes for the synthesis of .:cnain toxins 1ha1 arc lethal 10 
\·encbrates. the deliberate release of organisms containing rDNA into the 
en\·ironmcnt. the transfer of drug resistance to cenain micro-organisms under 
cenain conditions. and the transfer of rDNA into human subjects. Class 111-B 
co\·ers experiments im·ol\'ing cenain pathogenic organi;ms. whole animals or 
plants. or more than 10 litres of culture (except for ccnain cxempl 
experiments). Class 111-C is a catch-all for cxperime11ts 1ha1 have l'ot been 
placed in the other categories. The exempt category (class 111-D) CO\'Crs an 
estimated 80-90 per cent of all rDNA experiments.!• Examples include most 
work with E. coli K-12. S. cere,·isiae and asporogcnic B. subtilis hos1-vec1or 
systems. 

The United States GO\·crnment is currently reconsidering its approach lo 
the rc~ulatil'n of biotechnology. This process could resuh in major changes in 
the guidelines and a \·cry different role for NIH. On 31 December 191S4. •he 
Office of Science and Technology Policy (OSTP) of the Executive Office of the 
President of the United States proposed a co-ordinated framework for 
regulation of biotechnology (hereinafter lhc .. c0-Jrdina1ed framcwork .. ). 1

• The 
co-ordinated framework envisions five agencies playing the major role in the 
regulation of biotechnology. NIH and the National Science Foundation (NSF) 
would oversee gran1-supponcd research. The Em·ironmcntal Protection Agency, 
the Food and Drug Administration and th: Department of Agriculture would 
regulate the products of biotechno!ogy. Each agency would maintain a 
scientific ad\·isory board similar 10 RAC. There would also be a parent 
Biotechnology Science Board ( BSB) composed of 1wo representatives from each 
of the agency advisory boards and other members of the public. A separate 
inter-agency commiUC'c would co-ordinate decision-making and communication 
between the agencies and sort nut matters of jurisdiction. 

A number of crnicisms were voiced against this two-tier mechanism. BSB 
in particular was seen as being redundant and cumbersome and unable to 
prcscn·c confidcn1iali1~. 

In response. OSTP developed a new arrangement. which ii adopted on 14 
Sovcmbcr 191!5. Instead of BSB. OSTr created an all-governmental body 
called the Biotechnology Science Coordinating Committee (8SCC) under the 
Federal Coordinating Counsel for Science and Technology (FCCST). which is 
housed in OSTP. BSCC will act as a clearing-house on scientific issues. evaluate 
agC"ncy review procedure~. evaluate broad scientific issues, identify gaps in 
scientific knowledge and indirectly act as a forum for public concern.'" 

""( imdchnc' f,.r rc•c~rch ... .U.,!t. 7 ·ft9, \CCI. Ill. 

"""'"'""'011/ R1r>tul11111/n(1 . p SS I 
""Pr•'!'"'•l fur A '"nrd1n•tcd framcw .. rk . ", SO,KSft I 19K4) 
""('c..,rdinatcd lramc,.nrk for rcaulaunn c•f h101cchnnloa~; t•lahh•hmcnl of the R101cch· 

""'"•~ S.:1cnce <"·~•r•hnauns C'nmm111cc". ~I l·cd Res. 47,174-9S f 19KSl. 
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Jel""'eu rDNA pideli11es 

Working im·olving rDNA in Japan is governed by two sets of \irtaally 
identical guidelines. One. promulgated by the Ministry of Education on ~he 
recommendation of the Science Council. gO\rcms academic research. The other, 
promulgated by the Science and Technology Agency. governs all other work 
'Aith rDNA. including industrial work. Historically. the Japanese guidelines 
have been among the most restrictive in the world. 

Each research institute is required to ha,·e laboratory supervisors, a safety 
committee and a safety officer. The head of each institution is also charged 
with specific duties in sup:rvising the rDNA work. The laboratory supervisor 
must submit plans of experiments and changes in plans to the head of the 
research institurc for approval. The head of the institution then consuhs with 
the safety committee to determine whether the plans comply with the 
guidelines. ~·hat training will be necessary and other issues relevant tn the 
safety of the research. The safety officer's role is to monitor the safety of the 
ongoing work and to make appropriate reports to the safety committee. 

The guidelines require physical and biological containment based upon the 
perceived risk of each expcrimem. The risk is assessed principally according to 
a phylogenetic scale. in which DNA donor organisms closer phylogenctically to 
humans arc considered riskier. Risk is also assessed according to the biological 
characteristics of the source of the DNA. the purified or unpurificd nature of 
the DNA. the size of the clone number and the sca:c of cultivation. The 
required physical and biological .:ontainmcnt measures arc similar to those of 
the NIH guidelines." 

The guidelines prohibit several types of experiments without prior 
go\"crnmcnt approval. These include the following: fa) the use of unapproved 
host-vector systems; (b) the use cf ccnain procaryotic or eucaryotic donors; (c-) 

the cloning or genes coding for toxins lethal to vertebrates; (d) certain large
scale work; and (e) the intentional release of rDNA-containing or;,;anisms into 
the cn1.·irunment. 

Special guidelines for rDNA experiments using planrs or animals were 
approved i'l February 1984. The plant guidelines require the physical isolation 
of rD1'A-containing plants. including appropriate measures for preventing 
pollen or seed dispersal, and prior government approval for rhe transfer of rhe 
plants 10 other instirutions. The animal guidelines require rhe isolation of the 
ex.perimcnral animals and proper disposal of experimental materials. They 
prohibit the introduction of rDNA into human or primate eggs and rhc 
breeding of genetically engineered animals. 

Recombinant DNA g11idelines of the United Kingdom 

The United Kingdom guidelines for rDNA research arc similar to the NIH 
guidelines in broad conceptual terms. but rhcy differ with respect to scope, risk 
asscs'\mcnr and enforcement. Also. \he United Kingdom guidelines arc actually 
a collec1ion of many different advisory notes on different topics. whereas the 
NIH guidelines arc a single document. 

The advisory notes were promulgated by the Genetic Hanipulation 
Advisory Group (GMAG) under rhc authority of the Health and Safety at 

,. ( ""'"'ao11/ f11n1rrllfln/n(1 . pp. SS2-SSS 
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Work etc. Act 197.;•: and the Hea!~h and Safety (Genetic Manipulatior~ 
Regulations 197K.'' They apply to all rDNA research in the United Kingdom. 
Although they are not regulations. they ha,·e an implied legal authority 
because. under the Act. an employer can be prosecuted for failure to use safe 
practices in the work-place. These guidelines embody wha~ are considered to be 
safe practices with respect to rONA research. 

The genetic manipulation regulations. on the other hand. are binding upon 
all persons carrying om rONA work. They prO\·ide that ~uch per:.ons cannot do 
such work until they hue notified the Health and Safety Executi\e and 
GMAG." 

GMAG had been t.>cated in the Department of Educat'. "1 and SO:nce. In 
early 1984. GMAG was disbanded and responsibility for .ill>nitori~ genetic 
manipulation was transferred to the newly formed Ad,·1 . •ry Committee on 
Genetic Manipulation ( ACGM) in the Health and Safety faecuuve (HSE). 
which is responsible for worker health and safct~. This advisory committee is 
one of se,·cral ad,·isory committees in HSE. all of which are composed of 
reprcsentati,·cs from industry. labour and the public in equal numbers. All but 
one of the GMAG advisor~ notes remain in effect. and ACGM has 
promulgate.: additional advisory notes. Its main focu~ 1s now on industrial and 
environmental uses of genetically manipulated organisms. This restructuring of 
authority o\·cr genetically engineered organis'lls represents a decision that such 
work does not present particularly unique risks that should be dealt with 
outside of the traditional agency for dealing with any potential risks presented 
in the workplace. i.e. HSE.'' 

The United Kingdom guidelines categorize rDNA experiments on the basis 
of assigned risk values. The risk ,-alucs arc determined by considering three 
factors.: (a) access; fhJ expression; and (c) damage.•• The guidelines establish 
four progressively more restrictive physical containment levels based upon the 
perceived risk of experiments. Facilities for the highest two levels must be 
examined b~ HSE inspector-; before any rONA research can be conducted to 
ensure that the requirements arc met. The guidelines also adopt the two-level 
biological containment approach of the United States and most other countries. 
which is based upon the degree of disability of the host-\·ectN system being 
used. 

Special rules have been developed for rDNA research that inrnlvc the 
introduction of foreign nucleic acids into higher plants or ir.to any plant pest. 
Laboratory and greenhouse c1>ntainmcn1 requirements arc specified. and 

"llcallh ;anJ Safrl~ .11 Work ch: A.c. 1974. S1a1u1nri /f111rurrrrfll1. chap. _17 

"I ·nncJ Kin11Jom of <;real Rrnatn anJ Snrrhcrn lrclanJ. SI 1 1>7~ Sn. 7~~ rlcr ~'laJC'I~ ·, 
S1a11oncf\ Ofh,c 

''<ln'c 1hc 1ni11;il nn111i,.a11un ha, hcen maJc. n1111ti,a11nn for 1he 'a1e11••r~ nf e•pcrrmeni- •11h1cc1 
111 1hc Jca,I re,lrlclh•n' need nnl\ he rc1ro,pccll'e. Cieneuc Man1pula11on Ad""'f\ (irnup. T111rtl 
RfP'"' "I thf lifflc•11,- .\fafltpulattnfl ..f1/•1<t1fl (irour 11.ond•in. lllX21. p K 

''Telephone IOICl\le ...... h M. c;_ :-.;11r1on. F1r-1 Secrelaf\ 1Sc1encc>. R1111-h l·mha\W, 
W;a,htnjtlon. ll.C. _111 0'111hcr l9K.; 

•·c,.rrrmrrt 111/ !i1nt1·1hflnf,.ir1 p ~~-' .. Acee,,· '' 1hc l""'1h1hl\ Iha! e"apcJ "'II""''"" 
.. ,11 en1er 1he human ho<h ;u.d re.a'h '"''ep11hlc (ell, .. ,._,pre"'"" .. '',.,, :'""1h1hl\ Iha! ;i fnrciitn 
Jene '"'11rpnr;11cJ tnl•• 1he 11ene 'cq1:cnce ,,f ;1n nr11an1,m .. ,11 he ahle lo Calf\ on nr "nprc" .. 11' 
nnrmal func11on. ''"h a' 1he ,enellnn ol a !""" 1ha1 1he ur11an1•m former!\ dul no! -ccrelc . 
.. llama11e .. I\ !he chan(C Iha! d OC" scne 'equence "'" .:a11'c ph\\loln11ic.1I d;imaj!e In !he h11d~ lo 
.. hich 11 jtalO\ dCCe\\ 1tn(e II,, e•pre"cd 
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experiments invoh·ing the genetic manipulat:on of plant pests require a license 
from the Ministr)· of i\griculturc. Fisheries anJ Food.•· 

As in the United States. th~ adminis1rati\"e framework for implementing 
the United Kingdom guidelines relics on institutional and gm:ernmcntal 
supervision. ACGM and HSE must be notified of cenain cx~rimcnts before 
they arc undertaken.•• In addition. each ins1i•ution conduc1ing rDNA research 
is required to have ccriain p~rsonnd responsible for re\"iewing 1he research. 
forwarding notifications to ACGM and suggesting health and safety actions 
that the institution might take.•• 

Euroµan Economic CommuitJ' rDNA ~11idelines 

The European Economic Communit~ tEEC) issued guidelines for rDNA 
research in June 1982 in the form of a non-binding 1ccommcndation by tl-e 
Council of the European Communities to member States.'" It is suggcsled in 
the guidelines thc.1 any laboratory wishing to conduct rDNA research. except 
for research of a very low risk potential.' 1 should notify the competent na1ional 
or regional ai.:ihority in the member State. The notification would include 
information about the e'lperimental protocol. the protective measures to be 
taken and the general education and training of 1hc staff working on 1hc 
experiment or .nonitoring it. Such notification was though! to be desirable 
because it "-Ould create records 1hat would Ix helpful in the highly unlikely 
cvcn1 of an acc;dcnt. II is also recommended in the guidelines that the aulhority 
receiving the notification should protect lhc confidentiality of the information 
submillcd. 

General laboratory biosa/ et}' guidelines 

As previously mentioned, a consensus seems to ha\"c emerged among 
experts that rDNA and other genetic engineering techniques present no special 
risks in thcmscl\"es and. rhereforc. ought to be governed by standard good 
laboratory practices. Such practices arc generally learned by young scientists in 
the course of their training from more senior scientists. bul there arc al.so 
wri•ten guidelines 1hat specif~; lhcsc practices in microbiological and biomedical 
laboratories. Two examples of such guidelines arc 1he WHO I.ohoratory 
Bio.rofrty Jfanuar~ and a publication developed joirtly by the United States 
Centers for Disease Control and National lns1itutes of Health entitled Bio.rofety 
in Microhioloxical and Biomedical IAhoro1orie.r (hereinaf1er cited as CDC/NIH 
8io.fa_(e1y .\lanual).' 1 

''Gcncuc Man1pula1111n Ad\·"or> <ir•••.1p. {;,.,,,.,ic .\fatt1pularu"' n,. rtcrru att1f Platt/ Pt'lt<. 
GMA<i !linlC' '.lio. IJ 11.ondcin. 19KO>. 

"The advice of HSF. and AC'GM mu•I he obtarncd for all 111ork. including all larsc-\Calc 
111ork ucc:pl that in ca1cgnr~ I (10111c•t n•k npcrimcnt•>. before: rhc 111ork 'ommc:ncc,. Cicnc:llc 
M .. nrpulauon Ad\l•••r> <iroup. R,...,,,.J (iutJt'frttt'< fi>r 111,. <"•llt'~"":a11t"' of Ru .. mh1ttatt1 I>\.~ 
hpt'rttturr11. GMACi !linrc So. 14 fl.nndon. 191111. 
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"11411/H'C. C••nccrnmg rhc rcgl\lraraon uf 111ork ln\oh·rns dc • .,ynhonuclc1c acid 1fJSAl'". ()ff1•1al 
Jn11rttal of tht' furrJpratt ('11mmurr111r• fl 21.11. •nl. 2~. 21 Jul~ 19M2. pp. IS·IK 

'·The rcrm "\er~ lo" ri•k po1cn11al" "nn1 Jdined 1n 11111.khne•. lml 11 1• 1nd1ca1cd 1h .. 1 Iha• 1• 
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The WHO .\lanu.il is a comprehensin· document on all aspects of 
laboratory biosafc-ty. It is organized into three major parts: guidelines: 
laboratory practice and management: and a guide 10 biosafety equipmer.t. In 
addition. there is an e'ltensi\"e bibliography of national codes and other rele\"ant 
materials with r.:specl to \"arious aspects of laboratory biosafety. 

The .\lanual i~ a synthesis of ad,·ice formulated by a number of 
international working groups of experts established under the WHO Special 
Programme on Safe,y Measures in Microbiology. It recognizes three main 
factors that can effect tts international application. First. risks ascribable t.l 
certai:i biological agents \·ary in different countries: what may be an important 
pathogen in one part of the world may be a lesser one in an.Jther. Secondly. the 
\·arying le\"els of de\·elopment in laboratory facilities throughout !he world are 
such that it is essential for any pmposed safety measures to fit the a\"ailabk 
resources. Third(~. the needs •lf laboratory personnel in different countries rnry 
according to •heir training and the work they are re4uired to do. Thus. 
recommended procedures must be adaptable to a wide \·ar;::ty of edu::ational 
backgrounds and laboratory prac.lices. Accordingly. the Manual can be a 
source document from which laboratory manuals applicable to local cir
cumstances can be deri\"ed. •• 

Certain general principles underlie th<. guidelines and practices set forth in 
the .\fanual. First. infectious organisms can be classified according to the risk 
they presenl to indi\·jduals in the laboratory and 10 the community at large. 
Secondly. the risk can be classified in ,·arious le\"els from low to high. The 
guidelines and practices are geared to these increasing lewis of risk. Thirdly. 
the containment of !he organisms is 1hc principal means of addressing the risks. 
Fourthly. sound microbiological practices must be inculcated in the scienli:;ts. 
technicians and other support staff. 

The manual covers four risk groups. Group I contains micro-organisms 
with a low risk 10 in<ti\iduab and the community. Group II contains organisms 
with a moderate risk to individuals but a limited ri~k to the community. Group 
Ill contains organisms with a high risk to indi\iduals but a low risk 10 the 
community. Group IV contains micro-organisms with a high risk to both 
individuals and the community. 

The guidelines section of the .\lanual i., actually a collection of four 
different groups ol guidelines for four different types of laboratories: the basic 
laboratory; the containment laboratory. the maximum containment laboratory; 
and the genetic engineering laboratory. They cover such topics a~ practices. 
design of facilities. e~uipmenl. medical sur\"eillance. training. procedures for 
handling materials. emergency pr:lcedures. decontamination and Jisposal of 
materials. and animal facilities. The guidelines for the genetic engineering 
laboratory occupy only one page of the .\fanua/ because. a!> mentioned 
pre\"iously. the e·,;perts who prepared the .\fanual have concluded that the rislcs 
presented are no greater than those associated wi1h known pathogens and. 
therefore. do not necessitate special laboratory design or practice." The Jfanua/ 
docs. howe\·er. contain a table of proposed safety levels for work wirh rDNA to 
aid in the selection of suitable standard lahoratory facilities and rractices as 
outlined in other sections of the guidelines. 

"lnrcr\lci. i.1rh "''"'"" R. 0\ldll. lhrc"o1r. WllO Prnitrdmmc on Safer' '""c' in 
R101cchn1•l11g~. Cicnc,a. Si.111erlan1I. •) Scprcmhcr l'IM~ 
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The section of tile .\fanual cntirled .. Laboratory practices and ir.anagemenf' 
specifics \'arious practices for use in particular situations and general 
monitoring procedures for the laboratory. It detail~ .ppropriate techniques for 
scientists. technicians and other support staff. such as custodians. In a !tection 
on training. it outlines course topics. structure and materials. Emergency 
procedures are specified for \'arious situations. 

The implementation of .ill these practicc:s arc accomplished by an 
appropriate safety management team. It is suggested that a biosafety officer 
should be appointed whene\'er possible to ensure that -;afety policie~ and 
programmes are followed tiuoughout the laboratury. It is also suggested. at 
least for larger institutions. that a biosafety commiuee should be set up to 
recommend a safety policy and programme and to formulate or adopt a code 
of practice or ;- safety manual. The composition and duties of these \·arious 
parties arc discussed. 

Finally. the .\fanua/ contains an extensi\·e guide to safety cquipmem. The 
appropriate equipment for appropriate levels of hazards is identified. and the 
equipment and how equipment itself can create a hazard are discussed. 

The CDC/NIH Biosafery .\lanual. which covers standard and special 
microbiological safety practices, safety equipmenr and facilities. is similar to the 
WHO .\fanua/_ It too is buil! on the concept of categorizing infectious agents 
and laboratory facilities into four levels and on the concept of containment of 
infectious agents. Primary containment is based upon techniques and safety 
equipment. and secondary containment is based upon laboratory design 3nd 
operational practices. 

Four biosafcty levels arc defined. which consist of combinations of 
laboratory practices and 1echniques, safely equipment and laboratory facilities 
ap;>ropriate for the operations performed and the hazards posed by the 
infectious agents. Bio~afcty level I concerns work done with defined and 
charactcrired strains of viable micro-organisms not known to cause disease in 
healthy adult human.;. Biosafety level 2 covers work with indigenous. moderate 
risk agents present in the community and associated with human disease of 
"·arying sc\'crity. Biosafety level 3 covers work done with indigenous or exotic 
a_:-ents where there is a potential for infection by aerosols and the disease may 
have serious or lethal consequences. Biosafety level 4 covers work with 
dangerous and exotic agents rhat pose a high individual risk of life-threatening 
disease.'• For each of rhe biosafcry le\•els. standard microbiological practices. 
special practices. containment equipment and appropriate laboratory facilities 
are defined. 

Vertebrate animal biosafcty levels are also defined and discussed. As with 
the microbiological safety levels, four animal biosafety le•·els are defined and 
appropriate practices. equipment and facilities arc discussed with respect to 
each. 

Finally. particular biosafety levels for pariicular infectious agents and 
irfected animals are recommended. The CO( /NIH HiMafrty Jfan1111/ docs not 
specifically cover genetic engineering techniques. 

'"H111111f1·11 111 \f11·rt1/>111f11it1t'11/ 1111d R1nmr1/1a1l l.t1hr>r111or1"' . l'I'· t.- i 
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Evaluation of curren: regulations 

Se\·cral common principles and themes run through the \·arious guidelines 
dealir.g with rDNA or general microbiological techniques. A -;cienrific 
assessment of the risk presented by the particular organisms in\'olved is the 
starting point. Levels of risk arc d~fined, and the organisms are clzssified 
within those lc\'els. Appropriate practices. equipment and facilities arc 
determined for particular levels of risk so that the physical containment of 
organisms increases as the degree of risk increases. In some guidelines. such as 
the NIH rDNA guidelines, the concept of biological containment is also 
employed. The guidelines also arc grounded upon the principle that good 
microbiological practices must be an integral part of the genera' !raining of all 
laboratory personnel. 

The level of administrative supervision also i-lcreases with increasing risk. 
Government authorities musl be notified before '.nitiation of experiments for 
work ;n the higher-risk categories. Biosafcty committees are recommended for 
institutions sponsoring rDNA work, and biosafcty officers are usually 
recommended, too. 

Another aspect of the guidelines is their flexibility. They can i>e adapted to 
new circumstances or new data. If experience shows that the risk of a particular 
organism was less than originally perceived, that organism can be pbctd in a 
lower-risk level. On the other hand, if special circumstances warrant additional 
precautions when working with a particular organism, those precautions can be 
taken. The flexibility of the guidelines also allows them to be adapted ro the 
different needs of different countries. 

The current monitoring mechanism of voluntary, self-regulation in the 
form of guidelines appears to be adequate fc-r dealing wi;h the risks presented 
to laboratory workers by micro-organisms. whether genetically engineered or 
not. The guidelines for good laboratory practices in the microbiological 
laboratory have been developed ovrr and arc based upon sc\·eral decades of 
experience. Even the newer guidelines that arc focused solely on rDNA arc the 
result of over 10 years of experience with that tcchr.iquc in the laboratory. 
During this time. there have been no reports of illnesses or injuries attributed to 
the: rDNA technique. Most experts believe that laboratory work with rDNA 
presents r.o risks beyond those already inherent in the biological materials and 
systems being used. Some experts, however, have expressed concern about the 
possibi!ity of activating otherwise unexpressed genes that make harmful 
products. Given the current views of the experts on the risks presented by 
rDNA and the history of increasing relaxation of the restrictions in the ori~inal 
rDNA guidelines, it appC3rs likely that guidelines directed specifically toward 
rDNI. or other types of genetic engineering will eventually be su ·1mcd within 
the framework of more ~cneral guidelines directed towards good practices in 
the biological laboratory. Thus. any guidelines that ICGF.8 might develop 
should be from the pcrsoectivc of appropriate practices for the hio!ogical 
laboratory with sections covering genetic engineering techniques. as appro
priate. 
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II. Risks and Regulation of 
large-scale operations 

Potential risks 

The question of the nature and extent of risks presented by large-scale 
ope.rations involving genetically engineered organisms. i.e. large fcrmcnters 
with contained organisms. appears to be less settled than in the case of 
laboratory-scale operations. This state of affairs is J'lrobably due to the fact that 
biotechnology companies have had much less e:<perience with large-scale uses 
of genetically engineered organisms. although this situation is quickly changing. 
To date. there have been no reports of harm to workers resulting from actual 
or potential exposure to genetically engineered organisrr.s or their products. 
Similarly. there have been no reports of illness or injl!ry to the communities 
surrounding biotechnology facilities or of adverse impacts on the cnviror.ment. 
Ncverthcicss. there is concern about the possible risks presented by such 
operatiors. 

It is clear tl'iat large-scale fer"tlcntation operations will produce large 
quantitie~ of biowastes. These wastes can include water. reagents and micro
organisms. They will have to be disposed of safely and in such a way as to limit 
ad~.:rsc environmental impacts. There is substantial technical experience and 
legal authority for dealing with biowastcs. Nevertheless. there arc some special 
issues that should be considered with respect to genetic engineering biowastcs 
from large-sea'~ operatioris. 

Some people have argued that largc-st":tlc o~crations may be more risky 
than laboratory-scale operations. The larger amount of material involved might 
increase the probability of exposure of workers, especially in the case of a spill. 
In addition. factory workers may be less well-informed of the hazards of 
particular organisms and may be less well-trained in safety procedures than 
laboratory personnel. 

On the other hanci, other people have argued that largc-~calc facilities will 
be safer than laboratory facilities. One reason is their inherently better 
~ontainmcnt features. Instead of glass. large-scale facilities arc constructed 
from metal. plastic and other sturdy materials. In addition. when a high dcgrcr. 
of product purity is desired. the facilities and procedures for attaining that high 
purity necessarily involve a high degree of containment of organisms and 
products. As a standard practice. containment vess~ls arc sterilized at the 
beginning of the procus. At the end of the process. the micro-organisms arc 
usually destroyed to facilitate the rcmo~al and purification of the product. 
Another reason is the fact that the pharmaceutical industry has had many 
decades of experience with micro-organisms. including pathogens, and has 
developed appropriate techniques for safely handline them on a large scale. 
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An early attempt to consider the possible risks presented by large-scale 
applications of genetic enginee-ring and to suggest ways of dealing ":th any 
risks was made by an ad hoc working group of individuals from the Centers for 
Disease Control (CDC) and the National Institute for Occupational Safety and 
Health ( NIOSH). ,- In its report. the working group identified three types of 
hazards: microbial hazards; product hazards; and reagent hazards. 

Ao; to the first hazard. the group noted the existence of probabilistic 
arguments that workers may be colonized or infected by modified organisms. It 
noted that physical and biological containment would be the defence against 
such colonization or infection and concluded that the health hazards of 
exposure to altered micro-organisms appeared to be minimal because of the 
current use of highly attenuated microbial species. 

The group found a greater degree of ha1.ard from exposure to biologically 
acti\·e prnducts of the genetically engineered micro-organisms. !n support of 
this conclusion. it noted instances where exposure to products in other sectors 
of the pharmaceutical industry had produced a spectrum of illnesses. It also 
stated that workers would be at risk for sensitization to microbial proteins and 
peptides generated by ferment1tion ana extraction. citing the high frequency of 
sensitization lo protein enzym-::s among workers engaged in the commerciai 
production of enzyme Jetergents. Asthma was cited as the most serious health 
consequence ol such sensitization. but the group stated that dermatitis and 
allergic rhinitis might also be expected to occur. 

As to the third type of hazard. it was noted that solvents and other 
chemical reagents wnuld be used extensively in the extraction. separation and 
purification of the product-. produced by luge-scale fermentation. The hazards 
of some of these solvents wer..: well-known and standard procedures would 
have to be adopted for addressing them. 

The working group concluded that the medical surveillance of biotech
nology workers would be prudent medical practice in view of the lack of 
information concerning the natun: and severity of health hazards that might be 
associated with industrial applications of the new biotechnology. Such 
surveillance should include: (a) a pre-employment examination with the 
collection of baseline serum; (fl) periodic follow-up; (c) the evaluation of all 
illnesses causing 48 hours absence from work; (dJ epidemic,logic studies; (e) the 
periodic e\aluation of data; and m regular communication of results t1• 
management and workers. 

The report has been criticized. and its findings have not been implemented 
by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA), the United 
States agency that is primarily responsible for worker health ant;i safetv. In 
particular. the need for medical sun eillance and the ability to conmuct a 
meaningful programme have been questioned when it comes to searching for 
conjectural risks." 

In a more recent report, the European Federation of Biotechnology (l'.FB) 
Working Party on Safety in Biotechnology came to a more positive condusion 
w;th respect to the risks presented by biotechnology and the means for 

' I' .I l.andriic;in ;ind nfher,. ··Med1c;il ~urH1llance of h101rchnnlng~ "'orker-: Rcporl nl !he 
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addressing those risks.~· In its report. the Working Party concluded that 
biotechnology is safe if properly practisc:d.60 

Certain problems specific to biotechnology are defined in the report: the 
pathogc:nicity of so1nc: micro-orgi-.nisms; the problems associated with biologi
cally active microbial products; the problems associated with handling bulk 
quantities of micro-organisms; and the stability and purity of process strains. 
For the first problem area, it is concluded that when pathogenic micro
organisms are used, they are being contained to such an extent that experience 
had shown that risks to humans, animals and plants are minimal.61 The authors 
also proposed a classification of micro-organisms according to pathogc:nicity. 
With respect to th~ problems associated with biologically active microbial 
products, the authors concluded that the quality control systems in the 
biotechnology industries were sufficient to contain or remove the products in 
q~cstion. With respect to bulk quantities of micro-organisms, the authors 
simply noted that such micro-organisms could remain after the desired product 
had been ~eparatc:d but rhat those were ha:idled by fairly sta1 dard means. 
Stability and purity problems were really directed towards the quality of the 
product rather than worker health and safety. In the EFB report, it was noted 
that such problems would be identified quickly by a manufacturer in the 
interest of main•aining an efficient and profitable process. 

Recommendations for future action are also made in the EFB report. One 
is that efforts should be directed towards reducing the number of processes that 
employ pathogenic micro-or!?anisms, such as by transferring genetic informa
tion related to process needs from harmful to harmless organisms. In ca~es 
where the use of hazardous organisms was unavoidable:, it was recommendeu, 
among o:her things, that improved containment techniques should be 
de\'c:loped. It is also recommended that regulations and guidelines should be 
harmonized.62 

A WHO working group on rhe heallh impacts of biotechnology considered 
the issue of worker health and safety, among other issues.6l lt concluded that 
"at present, biotechnology appears to possess no risb that arc fundamentally 
different from those faced by workers in other processing industries"!' The 
working group went on to recommend that occupational exposure to micro
organisms or parts of micro-organism should be monitored for indications of 
allergic reactions and hypersensitivity and that the control of the working 
environment should be carried out in line with equivalent existing industries. It 
further advised that appropriate medical surveillance of all workers in 
biotechnology industries should be conducted. Finally, it recommended that 
step~ :hould be taken to collect data from laboratories and production units to 
monitor the health and safety of workers and the influence: on the environ
ment.•• 

"M. Kuen1i and othen. "Safe biotec:hnology: general c:onsiderauon~". M1Crohin/. Rmtrchnnl. 
21 Appl.. No. I (198!). 
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The WHO working group also identified the disposal of biological wastes 
as a topic that needed attention. It noted that an increase in the use of 
biological processes was unlikely to pose problems of waste treatment beyond 
those inherent in modern methods of sewage disposal and waste-water 
treatment in the chemical industry. It noted that potential health problems 
might arise from aerosols and dusts in addition to aqueous effluents and semi
solid sludge effluents from tre:ttrr."!nt plants. It also noted the possibility of 
thl"rmo-pollution resulting from the a scharge of heated effluents. For the small 
number of processes that were hkely to involve known pathogens, it 
recommended that appropriate containment facilities should be required and 
waste should be sterilized. The group also stated that appropriate monitoring 
procedures necessary to detect accidental leakage or di~charge from such 
processes should be implemented, and it noted the need- for emergency 
procedures. Because of t.1e considerable volume of water involved in 
biotechnological processes, it was important for treatment to be carried out in a 
manner that minimized the environmental impact of the discharge. For that 
reason. water reuse was encouraged. Health officers at the WHO Regional 
Office for Europe continue to see the waste disposal issue as an important one 
that needs much attention with respect to the biotechnology industries.65 

Despite its general conclusion about the safety of biotechnological 
processes for workers. the WHO working group noted that it was appropriate 
to continue to assess whether biotechnological techniques presented potential 
health problems and to monitor such techniques and processes for long-term 
adverse effects.M 

Risk assessment 

Risk assessment of the large-scale applications of biotechnology is at a 
very early stage of its development, but the basic tools for such risk assessment 
exist. Several publications concerning risk assessment for other technologies are 
cited in the WHO report. The working group felt that the methods reported in 
those publications could be adapted for biotechnology and that some of the 
methods of the chemical industry for identifying and controlling chemical 
hazards could be applied to biotechnology.67 

There has been little experience in applying these tools to large-scale 
biotechnological processes, however. According to Jorma 0. Jarvisalo, 
Regional Officer for Occupational Health, WHO Regional Office for Europe, 
there is not yet sufficient knowledge to attempt risk assessment in the area of 
occupational health issues, including monitoring workers in biotechnology 
plants. In other words, no one knows what long-term impacts to look for. He 
did believe, however, that workers could be monitored for allergic reactions to 
particular products of biotechnology. He further stated that basic occupational 
health and safety principles and engineering techniques could be applied to 
controlling and monitoring plants and equipment.68 Lech J. Piekarski of UNEP 

"Interview with Ian Waddington, Michael Suen and Jorma 0. Jarvis;llo. Health (J11icen, 
WHO Regional Oflice for Europt, Copenhagen, Denmark, 6 September 198S. 
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agreed. He noted that the first step in risk assessment is hazard identification 
and suggested that ther: might be sufficient data for hazard identification to be 
carried out.•• 

Pegulation of large-scale genetic engineering processes 

As with genetic engineering in the laboratory. there are no statutes or 
regulations specifically directed towards large-scale processes involving geneti
cally er.gineered organisms. National guideCines on rDNA techniques, however. 
arc quasi-regulatory in nature and cover large-scale processes to varying 
degrees. In addition. there are various guidelines for general good manu
facturing processes. Finally. most countries have worker health and safety laws 
and pollution control laws. In Japan. the United States and the western 
European countries. these laws provide broad protection for workers and th~ 
environment and encompass genetic engineering activities. They also provide 
the authority for Governments to address any particular risks raised by genetic 
engineering by promulgating special regulations. 

Japanese guidelines 

Until late 1983. large-scale (more than 20 litres of culture) work with 
rDNA-conlaining organisms in Japan had been effectively prohibited. Special 
permission had to be granted by the Ministry of Education. which granted it 
only rarely. This restriction was removed for most work, and a two-tier 
containment scheme was devised. LS 1 and LS~ containment lf.'vels are specified 
for work similar to the two lowest levels of physical containment (P-1 and P-2) 
for comparable small-scale work. LS 1 facilities are similar to those for 
conventional micro-organism laboratories. LS~ facilities are covered by more 
restrictive rules. such as those for facilit;es handling aetiologic agents. Large
scale experiments with rDNA-containing organisms that would require higher 
physical containment at the laboratory-scale (P-3 or P-4) still rec.c.iire 
government approval before initiation. 

The Ministry of Trade and Industry has been develcping special 
comprehensive guidelines for the industrial application of rDNA technology. 

Guidelines of the United Kingdom 

Under the United Kingdom guidelines, the large-scale use of the products 
of ge"'.tic manipulation is defined as work involving volumes of 10 litres or 
more and is subject to special rules. HSE and ACGM review proposals to 
conduct such work on a case-by-case basis. The underlying rationale is that 
scale-up involves a significant change from the manipulation of genetic material 
ro the use of the resulting generically engineertd organism. Therefore. any risks 
involved will not necessitrily remain rhe same, and a different type of 
assessment will be required for these changed circumstances. h is noted in the 
guidelines that vaccine and antibiotic production are two wel!-establi!ihed 

'''ln1erv1cw w11h Lech J, Piekar~k1. llnired Narion• l'.nv1ronmen1 Programme. N;airohi. 
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industrial biological processes that provide eJtperiencc for assessing the large
scale use of genetically engineered organisms. h is further noted that there is 
liule to distinguish these processes from those of chemical engineering in which 
effccti\·e design, efficient fabrication and skilled operation pro\·ide a very high 
degree of contain'llent. ·o 

HSE has recognized the commercial importance of genetic engineering by 
establishing special confidentiality requirements for v:ork that raises questions 
about commercial property or patents. Although the confidentiality arrange
ments may \•ary from case to l.aSC, HSE and ACGM generally treat any 
materials so labelled as confidential. Members of ACGM who have commercial 
interests io rDNA work arc prohibited from seeing such material or takin!! part 
in discussions about it.., 

Although il is noted in the United Kingdom guidelines that there are no 
known health hazards specific to genetic manipulation. fairly stringent health 
monitoring of workers is required in the guiddincs. The reason is the eJtistence 
of conjectural risks and the fact that. as with microbiological work that docs 
not involve genetic manipulnion. the micro-organisms that arc used may be 
capable of infecting humans. A system of health monitoring is suggested 
inrnh·ing: health cards for each worker; an initial medical examination; the 
collection and storage of scrum samples; the maintenance of appropriate 
r.:cords; and a follow-up on unexplained illnesses. For workers in facilities 
classified as containment categories Ill or IV. annual health reviews are 
recommended. A further requirement is the appointment of a supervisory 
medical officer for each laboratory who should be experienced in public health. 
infectious diseases or occupational medicine. ' 1 

NIH guidelines 

In the NIH guidelines. work involving more than IO litres of culture is 
considered to be a !arge-scale use of organisms containing rDNA: 1 For such 
work. the IBC are permitted '° determine the appropriate containment but 
appendix K to the guidelines on the physical containment for large-scale uses of 
organisms containing rDNA molecules should be used where appropriate. 
Three physical containment levels for large-scale research or the production of 
viable organisms containing rDNA molecule' arc set out in appendix K. along 
with a discus~ion on how the appropriate physical containment level is selected 
and what engineering and processing requirements must be met. It is also 
suggested that the institution should apprint a biological safety officer. whose 
duties are specified in section IV-8-4 of the guidelines. It is also suggested that 
the institution should establish a health surveillance prograr.imc for work 
inrnlving organisms that require BL\ containment at the laboratory scale. Such 
a programme should indude: pre-assignment and periodic physical and medical 
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.1.fa111p11/01111n-W,,,4 fn1t>/1·1n~ 1·,,1,,,,, .. , nl frn I.urn"' .l.f11rr. GMAG nolt No. 1211.•>ndo'I. 1979). 

0

'/h1J.: Citnt'.ic Mampulallori Ad•·,.or~ Group. lnfnrmo11r1n onJ AJnrr nn llrt' C'nfllplr11nn nf 
p,,,p,,.ol ,.,,,,,,, fnr Cr"'"" fParl 4J onJ Prn/t'fl• (/'art /I). CiMACi rtu•td notr So. 7 fl.ondon. 
19791. 

''Gcncuc Man1pula1mn AdH••lr~ Ciroup. llt'oltlr ,l.lnn11nr1t1t. CiMACi norr No. I> (1.ondon. 
19KOI; and Rrl'llt'1/ (i111Jt'l•nr• fnr '"" Co1rinri:o11nn ,,,. Rrrnmh1non1 n.\'A l.''P"""'""''· GMAG norc 
So 14 (I nndnn. 19K I l. 

'''"Ciutdchnr• for rc•n;ch ..... 4ft.2M-tt9. •tel lll·R·~ 
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euminations; rhe collection. maintenance and analysis of scrum specimens for 
monitoring scrologic changes that may result from employees' work experience; 
and pro,·isions for the investigation of any serious. unusual or extended illness 
of an~· employees to determine possible occupational o:igin. 

Since: 1980. NIH has had an ad /roe group known as the large Scale 
Rc,·icw Working Group to ad,·isc RAC on procedures anj facilities penaining 
to large-scale operations. The group is composed of cenain members of RAC. 
members from other federal agencies and other experts as appropriate. The 
group has periodic meetings 10 discuss issues pcnaining to large-scale 
containment and makes rccommc;ldations to RAC as appropriate. 

Getteral good 1nalllffact11ri•g practice gidulille:s 

The pharmaceutical industry has many years of experience in dealing with 
large-scale cultures of micro-organisms. including pathogenic ones. It would 
appear that these practices arc directly applicable to genetically engineered 
organisms, although some modifications may be necessary. There arc ar least 
three wriuen sources of good manufacruring practices (GMPs) thar could be 
applied to large-scale fermentation processes involving genetically engineered 
organisms. c\·cn though they arc directed 'ipecifically !owards the producrion of 
pharmaceuticals. Two are WHO pubhcations,7

' and another is a series of 
regulations of the United States F<>"d and Drug Administration (FDA):s The 
lancr is attached as annex II. 

One of the WHO publications covers biological substances, such as 
,·accincs. and the other covers drugs. Both ha\·c general requirements for 
manufacturing establishments, covering such topi~ as equipment, personnel, 
operations and quality control. WHO is currently in the process of using these 
documcnrs to develop good manufacturing practices for biotechnology. 
Significant work will have to be done in developing suggested practices for 
worker health and safety. since the current GMPs arc more oriented towards 
quality con1ro1:• 

The GMPs of FDA arc comprehensive regulations governing 1hc m;1nu
facturing. processing. packaging and holding of drugs. They cover the dcsig 1 of 
buildings and facilities, equipment design, operation and maintenance. pro
ducation and process controls, and 1he rcsponsibili1y of personnel. 

Statutes governing worker health ond :sof ny 

Most countries have some type of starutory protection for the health and 
safety of rhcir workers. Perhaps the most comprehensive statutes arc those 
found in some ,,f rhe developed countries. in panicular Japan, the United 
Kingdom and the United Stales. Each of these countries imposes general dutic
on cmplo~·crs to maintain safe work-places and to eliminate or control hazards. 

'R~"""~"'~"" '"' /11r1/flf(1ri1/ .\11f,.ro11u•: Rrpnrt t>f a WHO ffprrt (im11p. Technical Report 
Serie•:-.;,, !l 1<;c;ie•;o. World ffcallh Orpn11a11on. 1%f>l. and Qualm Cn11trr1/ r1f f>r111r1 !Geneva. 
Wnrl,I llc;olth Or11;in11;a11on. 197'1. 

Tnitcd State• ,,f Amcnc;i, !I ('f.R Pam 210 and 21I119Mh 

·1ntcr\lc1> ,.,th \'1n•nn R O\lart. l>trcclllr, Prnsrammc on Safct~ Mca•urc• "' M1crnhtoh•1~. 
WHO. ( 1cnc .. 1. S101t1erl;inJ. 9 Scfltcmhcr l'iM~ 
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They pro,·idc the Go,·cmmcnt with the authority to promulgate rcgu! ions 
specifically directed towards genetic engineering product technology. Such 
regulations arc likely to be primarily process- rather than product-oriented. 

Japan 

The Industrial Safety and Health law of 1972·· is the basic law of 
governing worker health and safety in Japan. It imposes health and safety 
obligations on employers that arc comprehensive in scope but very general in 
actual language. Among these obligations is the duty to take necessary 
measures to prevent health impairments caused by substances. agents and 
conditions found in the work-place. The law vests broad discretion in the 
Japanese Ministry of Labor to determine when regulation is appropriate and 
•·hat kind of precautions an employer must take. Employers who manufacture. 
impon or use chemical substances may be subject to special requirements. All 
employees must undergo medical examinations. and the employers may also be 
required to provide special tests for employees engaged in harmful work. At the 
present time. there arc no regulations specifically covering genetic engineering .. , 

The law includes a stringent enforcement mechanism. Substantial criminal 
penalties and fines arc imposed for violations. For the most serious ,·iolations. 
offending employers may also be ordered to alter or close their operations.'• 

United Kingdom 

The principal statute governing worker hcaith and safety in the United 
Kingdom is the Health and Safety at Work etc. Act 1974. ·• It places certain 
obligations on \irtually all employers and manufacturers. In general. employers 
must ensure as far as reasonably practicable that employees arc not exposed to 
health and safety risks and must inform employees of any risks. 

Regulations under the act arc promulgated by the Secretary of State on the 
advice of the Health and Safety Commission. The Health and Safety 
Commission also supervises efforts lo improve worker safe!y and health. makes 
necessary investigations and may approve codes of practice for particular 
industries. 

Codes of practice arc quasi-regulatory. The violation of a code is not a 
\·iolation of the act P" se. but it is evidence of a violation. There arc no codes 
of practice for genetic engineering or biotechnology other than the GMAG 
guidelines for rDNA research. 

HSE and local authorities enforce the act through appointed inspectors. 
who may issue notices that prohibit certain activities or that require remedial 
ac1ions. Viola1ors of 1hc act arc subject 10 civil and criminal penalties. 

United State.t 

In the Uni1ed S1a1es. 1hc agency primarily responsible for worker health 
and safely is OSHA. which is pan of the llniled S1a1es Dcpanmcnt of Labor. 
The au1hori1y of OSHA derives from 1hc Occupa1ional Safely and Health Acl 

· lnJu•ln;,il s01rcl\ and llc01l1h I .,,.,_ l.;,iw Sn S7 nr K June 191.2. a• amtndcd h) I a,. Sn. 211 
nl I Ma•. 197S 1W1•rk1n1 l·n•irnnmcnl Mc.nuremcnl 1.a .. 1 and I.a .. Sn. 76 ,,r I Jul\ 1977. 
1r;iin•la11on i1••1lahlt 1n J•pan. M1nl'lr) nf l.•hnr. I ahn' I.OM 1 nf Japafl tTnk)n. 1911111 

··c ,.,,.,,.,.,, 101 R1111'"'"""'"'' p S,,I 

··11.,.,Jrh ilnd Saltl\ Al Work etc ,\er 197", \1a1111nn '"'"'""'""''· ch;,ip \1 
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of l'HO. "' which crcato a broad mechanism for protecting workers from 
hazards in the work-place. Section 5{a)( 1) of the act requires employers to 
furnish their cmplo~·co w·ith :l work-place .. free from recognized hazards that 
arc causing or arc likcl~ to cause death or serious physical harm ... 
Section 5<a)(2) requires employers to comply v.ith the safety and health 
standards set by the Secretary of labor. Under a 1980 Supreme Court decision. 
the Secretary of Labc.'r can promulgate permanent standards for roxic 
substances or harmful physical agents only after finding that the standard is 
.. reasonably necessary and appropriate to remedy a significant risk of material 
health impairmcnt .. .' 1 Section 6{c) of the act permits the Secretary of Labor to 
promulgate cmergen~· temporary standards after finding that employees arc 
.. exposed to great danger ... Other scctions grant OSHA the authority to require 
record keeping ·and medical sun·eillance and to enforce the act and its 
rcgulatilms through ci\·il and criminal penalties. The statute also created the 
Sational Institute for Occupational S..fety and Health to gather data. assess 
risks and recommend safety and health standards 10 OSHA. 

In a recent policy statement. OSHA took the position that the employer's 
general duty to maintain a safe work-place as specified in section (.5)( 1) of the 
act. together with sc:\·eral specific standards promulgated by OSHA. provide:. 
an adequate and enforceable basis for the protection of the health and safety of 
employees in the field of biotechnology.•= The Agency further stated: 

""!'o addni.m,,: regulauon of ,.orlt places using bio1cchnology appears to be 
needed al chis time. since nu harard or ha1ards from bio1cchnology M' u had been 
identified. Ho,.e\er. 1f an~ of !he new biocechnolo~ processes cause hazardous 
, .. >rking c11ndt1i•m• thal result in a significant risk of dcalh or serious harm 10 
,.orkers. OSHA ,.ill consider rettulating unless 1hc worker exposure is effectively 
c11n1rnllcd under current OSHA standards or ano1her agency has exercised its 
aulh•>rily •!\Cr health and ~fct~ maners for those working condi1ions:·•: 

Elaboraring upon its conclusion. the Agency norcd that biotechnology 
processes. whether present in laboratories. pilot plants or industrial plants. 
usually involved com·entional chemicals and processes that arc already covered 
by OSHA regulations. Thus. the Agency stated that: 

''The po1cntially ha1ardous charac1cr or some aspcc1s or biotechnology is 
rrimanly from the chemicals used and not the bio1echnology products. Therefore. 
1hc regulation' 1ha1 dfccti\"ely regulate rhcmical nposurcs will usually ensure that 
bioharards. 100. ,.ill be comrollcd ... " 

In rhe polic~ statement. the Agency also noted that employers were 
required to comply with occupational safety and health standards promulgated 
under rhe act. Standards identified as potentially applicable included: (a) 
specific ones dealing with air contaminants; (h) access to employee exposure 
and medical records; {CJ hazard communication; (d) exposure to toxic chemicals 
in laboratories (currently under dc\.·elopmcnt ); (e) respiratory prOlection; and 
m safct;. standards of a gC'neral nature. such as those dealing with working 
area. fire protection. electrical safety and material handling and storage. 

• 1·ni1cJ St;afc' of Amcn.:;a.191:.S.C'. t.51-tt1!1 

'·I ·nittJ S;Uc• uf 1\menca. /fl1lu11r111I I"'"" l>rr1 ... 4/l-<"IO .-. A"'rrrrafl rnrnlr11"' '"''" 4411 
I. S NI". I>''' I l'IMO> 
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The policy s1a1cmcn1 also contains some recommendations with respect lo 
biotechnological work. These include informing and instructing all personnel 
with respect 10 real and potential hazard-.. the formulation of cmcr~cncy plans 
and immunization against known pathogens. as appropriate. Adequate training 
is also suggested. 

The European Economic Community 

The powers of EEC in the area of worker health and safely regulation arc 
!imitcd and indiru:l. h has aucmptcd. however. lo ensure al least minimal 
protection for most industrial workers. In 1980. EEC adopted a directive that 
required each member State 10 adopt a variety of measures to protect workers· 
health and safety when ihcy were exposed to chemical. physical or biological 
agents likely 10 be harmful to health ... The required measures include the 
following: 

(a) limilalions on the use of chemical. physical. or biological agents in 
the work-place: 

(b) limitations on the number of workers exposed or likely to be exposed 
ro !>uch agents: 

(c) Engineering controls: 

(ti) Establishment of exposure limit values for such agents and methods 
of assessing their level; 

ft') Safe working procedures and methods; 

(fj Collective protection measures; 

f,r:J lndi\·idual protection measures when exposure :ar.nol reasonably be 
a\;oidcd by ot!ier means; 

(hJ Hygiene measures; 

OJ Information for workers on potential risks associated with exposure 
lo such agents. pre\·cntive measures workers should take, and precautions to be 
taken by the employer and the workers; 

(jJ Use of warning and safety signs; 

(kJ Sur\'eillancc of workers· health; 

(/) ~ainrcnancc of current records of exposure levels. workers exposed 
and medical records; 

(mJ Emergency procedures; 

(n) If necessary. general or limited bans on an age11t from which 
protection cannot be adequately ensured. 

The directive docs not refer explicitly to genetic engineering techniques. 
Thus. the implementation of the directive and national worker health and 
safety laws with respect lo genetic engineering processes is left to the discrerion 
of each member Slate. 

"('""""' 111 1hc l·ur11pear. C'nmmunmc•. '"Council direc11110 or 27 November 19110, No. 
HO/ 11117 If· l'C "" 1hc prn1cc11on nf ""rkcr• frnm 1hc r"k\ rclaled lo upo\1arc lo chemical. 
ph~'""I. ;rnd h1nl"(lllC.tl .. ,cnh .ti "ork'", O(final .lnurnol nf tllr f.'urnpran Cn,,,,,,unmr< rf.)27). mr. 
2.1. 1 I kccmhcr l'IHll. pp K-1.1 
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Japan 

The agencies responsible for environmental rrotection include the En
\ironmental Protection Agency. the Ministry of International Trade and 
Industry. the Ministry of Health and Welfare and the Ministry of Agriculture. 
Forestry and Fisheries. fhe Environmental Pro1ection Agency has authority 
over basic policy. general co-ordination of governmental pollution control 
activities. budgetary policy and research and investigation. 

There are no s1atutes or regulations directed specifically towards the 
cn\ironmental impacts of biot«bnology. Thus. the general body of law applies. 

The Basic Law for Environm:::ntal Pollution Control ~tablishes funda
mental national principles and policies and the basic regulatory framework for 
cn\-ironmental protcction.0 h empowers the Government to promulga1e and 
enforce environmcnlal quality standards necessary to protect the public health 
and conserve natural resour~. 

The basic law is supplemented by laws aimed at specific types of pollution. 
The Air Pollution Control Law establishes national air quality objectives ... The 
Water Pollution Control Law establishes water quality standards and discharge 
limits. It also provides for compensation to parties injured by polluted waters 
or waste products of companies." The Waste Management Law establishes 
methods for waste disposal. 11 The Chemical Substances Control Law requires 
manufacturers to test all new chemical substances to be produced in quantities 
exceeding 100 kilogrammes and to notify the Government of their intent to 
produce the substance." The Environmental Protection Agency monitors the 
effects of chemicals in the air and water. 

The Laws arc supplemented and implemented through Cabinet orders 
issued by the Prime Minister and through ministerial orders and Environmental 
Protection Agency notifications. Administrative guidance is used to regulate 
pollution from spccifo:: industrial plants and industries. ~I governments also 
have responsibility. and they may set more stringent standards than those set 
by the central Government.'° 

United Kingdom 

The primary responsibility for the protection of the environment lies with 
the Department of the Environment, although local governments also have 
responsibility. In addition, a Royal Commission on Environmental Pollution 
advises the Government on environmental issues. Although there is no 
particular legislation or regulations specifically conc~rned with the environmen~ 
tal impacts of bio1echnological producls and processes. companies using 

''Ba'!c I.aw for Environmental Pollution Control. I.aw No. IJ2 o( 1967. as amended. 
repnnted 1n 2 f,,t"I. /)11··1. R<p. R<f Fil< 1Washinpon. O.C.. Bureau of Na1ional Affairs) 91:0501. 

"·Air Pollu1ion Con1rol I.aw. Law No. 97 o( 19611. as amended. reprintcd in 2 l"t'f. l)n·'t. 
Rl'p. Rd Fil< 1Washin&1on. O.C.. Bureau of National Affairs) 91:0901. 

··wa1er Pollu11on Control I.aw, I.aw No. IJll of 1970. as amended. repnn1ed 1n 2 l"t'I. f."v't 
R<p R<f 1'11< I Bureau of National Affaio. Washin11on. D.C.l 91: I.ell!. 

"Waste Manascmenr I.a ... I.aw No. 137 o( 1970, as amended. reprinted in 2 f,,1·1. 1;·,,,·,. Rl'p. 
Rd Iii< !Bureau of National Affa10. Washin11on. D.C.) 91:2401. 

,.Chemical Substances Conlrol I.aw. I.aw No. 117 of 197l, as amended, reprinted in 2 '"'"/. 
1:,,r'1. Rl'p. Rd Fill' (Bureau of Nauonal Affain. Washin11on, D.C. I 91 :MOI. 

"'('""""""al lltnrl'r/1,,,,1,,~i-. p. SSM. 
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biotechnolog~• would be subject to the general cn,·ironmcntal laws and 
regulations. One statute that appears to be particularly rclc,·ant to waste 
products of biotechnological processes is the Controlled Pollution Act of 
1974.•1 The act prO\·idcs for the licensing of sites of disposal of coritrolled 
waste. which arc defined as household. industrial and commercial waste. both 
on land and in \Utcr. The ac• was being phased in between Jul~ : ;.i83 and 
July 1986. 

United States 

There arc several statutes dealing with pollution that would apply to 
biowastes because they generally define pollutants or wastes S<' as to cover 
biological matcri.ils. They arc the Fcd.-ral Water Pollution Control Act. as 
amended b\· the Clean Water Act of h 1;•: the Marine Protc.:tion. Research. 
and Sanl:t~arics Act of 1972;91 the Clean Air Act:"' and the Solid Waste 
Disposal Act. as amended by the Resource Conscn·ation and Recovery Act of 
1976.•' These acts prohibit or place restrictions on the discharge of pollutants 
or waste. Permits arc usually required. 

Under the Federal Water Pollution Control Act. as amended. the 
En•:ironmcntal Protection Agency (EPA) has promulgated regulations governing 
waste water from the manufacture of ph:-.rmaccuticals by fcrmcntation.06 The 
regulations place limits on the amount of biological material and solvcnls thal 
can be discharged. 

European Economic Community 

EEC has issued no dirccti\·cs or taken any other action specifically to 
regulate the cm·ironmcntal impac1 of bio1cchnology. but sc\·~ral of i1s general 
dirccli\.·cs concerning 1us1c disposal and waler pollution will be applicable to 
biotechnological produc1s or waslc.•· The rcgulalions arc general and Oexiblc. 
gi,·ing maximum discretion and au1hori1y 10 lhc member States in implementing 
them. 

EEC has a prc-markel no1ification rcquircmcni. which is somewha1 similar 
10 1he Toxic Substances Control Acl (TSCA) of lhe Uni1ed Stales. under the 

' C.•ntrollc:J Poll1111<1n :\ct ,,f 1974. rc:pnn1c:d 111 .l 1'10. 1:,, .. ·, R.-p. R.-r Ille· I Rurc:au of 
S.1ll••n;il Affair-. W;i•hmg1nn. f> Cl 291:'.101. 

•Tnnc:J Stale:• ol Amc:nca .1.11:.s.c. 12Sl-!.176 fa• amc:nckd h) Puhhc I.a .. Sn. 95-217. 'II 
S1;i1 I SM 119n11 

"I "m1c:d S1a1c:• ••I Amrnca .. H 1;.s C 1401. 1402. 1411-1421. 1441-1445. 

"l'nnc:d S1;i1c:• of Amc:nca. 42 t:.SC. 7401-74011. 7S21·7S74. 7601-71>26. 

'Tmrc:d S1a1c:• ,,f Amc:nc;,i, 42 1:.s.c. "901-69117 ta• amended h) Puhhc I.a,. So. '14·5Mfl. 'IO. 
S1a1. 2'95 119'611. 

'"I "nned S1;i1c:• ,,f America. 40 C.F.R. P;iri 4.19. Suhparr At 191151 

··council 1•f 1hc: f'urnpc:an Commun111c:s. "l>1rec1t\C: of 4 Ma) 1976, So. 71't/46"/FIT. on 
polh>lt••n cau•ed h) cerram da't1erc•u• •ub•lancc• d1Schar1ed m 1he aquauc ennr11nmc:n1 of 1he 
Cummunn)''. flflll'lol Jmmtoi nf '"" /.'11rnpt'O'I Cnmm11nlflt'• tl.•291 •ol. 19. Ill Ma) 1971't. p 2.1. 
reprm1eJ m 1 Int I 1.'n•·'t Rt'f'. Rt'f /'ilt' 1Rurcau of Sauonal Affair.. Wa•hmgron. l>.Cl 151.2IOI: 
"l>uecll\e of W March 19711. s ... 711019/f.f'C. on 1<1uc and dangernu• ,.a,le ... O(floal '"'""''' "' 
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l'tlt' 1 Buruu ••f S;i11on;al Affa1n. Wa•hins1on. ().(' l I 5I:1201: "[)1rcc11~c of 17 l>ccemhcr 197'1. 
~ ... llll/l'tll4/I· F.C. on 1hc prorcci ... n of sroundw.ucr ap1ns1 p11ll1111on c;auscd h) ccrram d;ir ~'roll\ 
•u~1;ancc•". Off1ool Jn11r'lal 11( tllr l.'11•t1f't'lln Cnmm11n11u·• f l.201 wl. 22. 26 Januar) 19110, pp. 
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six1h amendment to its dangerous substances direcli\·c." t:nder 1hc sixth 
amendment. a firm must 1cst a new chemical before marketing: i1 must pro\·ide 
the proper au1horitics in the member Stales where 1hc product is to be 
marketed with the results of the certain minimum tes1ing rcquircmen1s: and ii 
mus1 conduct any further 1ests deemed necessary by ~hose au1hori1ics before the 
approval is granted. 

E.aluatioa of current regulation 

Several common principles and 1hemcs run 1hrougb the various guidelines 
and statutes applicable to large-scale fermcn1a1ion operations. Worker health 
and safety laws place a general duty on the employer to maintain a safe work
place. The determina1ion of wha1 is a safe work-pla.:c: often depends on specific 
slandards or requircmenls, such as those 1ha1 place limi1s on exposure 10 
certain subst~nces or agents or that require particular work-place practices. 
These practices include engineering and quality control. personal protecti\·e 
equipment. warning of hazards. medical surveillance and record keeping. 
Mechanisms for monitoring and enforcement arc pro,·idcd. 

The guidelines for large-scale uses of organisms containing rD:i-iA apply 
these common principles 10 a particular situation. They define specific practices 
and particular containment requirements and procedures f Jr work with rDNA. 
They also apply the concept of medical surveillance and appropriate oversight. 

The many years of experience of pharmaccu1ical companies wi1h micro
organisms. including some pa1hogens. and the more recent experience of 
biotechnology companies wi1h genetically engineered micro-organisms provide 
a large degree of assurance regarding the safety of large-scale opera1ions. There 
arc some areas of concern, however. especially regarding highly biologically 
active products. In addition. there arc several open issues wit'• respecl 10 the 
regulation of large-scale processes. One is whether or not guidelines should be 
developed that encompass other genetic engineering techniques besides rDNA. 
Another is the type of risk assessment that should be undertaken with rc.\pect 
to worker health and safety. A related issue is wha1 to look for. 01her 1han 
allergic reactions to products. when monitoring workers for potemial long-term 
health impacts of working with genetically engineered organisms. 

With respccl 10 biowas1es. 1here appears to be sufficiem statu1ory 
authority 10 control such waste in order to pre\ent advcrsr. impacls on the 
environment. The applica1ion of that au1hority appears to be fairly s1raigh1-
forward, since many of the pollution control statutes and certain regula1ions 
thereunJer specifically mention and deal wi1h biowasies. The con1rols include 
govcrnmenr oversighr monitoring through requirements for permits and 
prohibitions or rcmric1ions on discharges. There appears 10 be a need. however. 
to consider whether there arc any special issues arising from 1hc disr-,1.o;al of 
genetically engineered organisms and how to deal wi1h 1hose issues wi1hin the 
currenl regulatory schemes or by way of special guidelines. For example, there 

"C"nunctl or rhe f.uro~an Communtt1c• ... r>trecll\C or IK S~prcml>t-r 1'179. :"n ~•>IM.1111'1·"· 

amendt11J for the "•th ttme direc11ve 1>7/$4JllF.F.C on the appro.,m;,ttnn n( rhc '""''· rc1i;:a11nn• 
and admtnl\tra1wc prnv1•1r>n• relallnJ In rhc cla• .. ficaunn. p;a.:k;o11ng .1nd :dl>t-lhng ''' d;rn1crn11• 
•uh:.tan(c•". Off1r1al J"'"''"' "' 1lr.- J.11rnpta" ("""''""""',.'·II !S91 '<>1 22. I~ <k:r.•hcr 1919. p 100 
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appears to be a consensus that pathogenic and perhaps all gcneticall:v 
engineered organisms should be killed before being disposed of. Guidelines on 
how this is done and whether any types of organisms can be exempt probably 
need to be considered. 

tn view of the open issues with respect to the safety of large-scale 
applications. ICGEB can play a major role in risk assessment and the 
development of international guidelines in this area. 
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m. Environmental applications99 

One of the applications of the new biotechnology involves the use of 
genetically engineered organisms in the environment. Such applications include, 
for example, plants or animals that have been genetically engineered to enhance 
one or more desirc<i characteristics, genetically engineered micro-organisms 
that act as pesticides or deliver agricultural chemicals to plants and genetically 
engineered micro-organisms that degrade toxic chemical~. 

Such applications raise safety issues very different from those raised by the 
laboratory or factory use of genetically engineered organisms. The critical 
difference is. of course. the fact that instead of being contained and possibly 
debilitated, the organisms are intentionally placed in the environment and 
engineered to be able to survive at least to the extent of doing their intended 
job. even though they still may be debilitated in comparison to the wild-type 
organism. Thus, cenain safety features employed in the other applications of 
genetically engineered organisms arc not available here. Moreover, there arc a 
number of well-known examples of cases where exotic (non-indigenous) 
organisms have created adverse or undesirable consequences in new environ
ments. This experience has caused some ecologists to raise concern about the 
potential risks of genetically engineered organisms that arc used in the 
environment. 

On the other hand, other ecologists do not sec any special or unique risks 
raised by environmental uses of genetically cngine:rcd organisms. They 
question the relevance of the experience with exotic organisms and assert that 
an organism with a few new genes is still essentially the same as the !;tarting 
organism, which occupies a natural niche in its ecosystem. Moreover, they 
point to a substantial body of knowledge and experie11cc with a certain type of 
genetically modified organism, i.e. those created by traditional breeding 
techniques. 

Risk and risk assessment 

Three principal and interrelated questions arc presented by the use of 
genetically engineered organisms in the environment. The questions arc: what 

.. The author has relied mainly on murccs rrom rhe United States in 1he present chap1er. This 
is because of the immediacy of lhis inue in che United Slates; 1overnmenr policies on 1his iuue 
appear 10 be len fully developed in ocher countries. As wi1h all 1he sources used in 1his publicalion. 
however. che view' of upcrrs are based noc only on 1hc1r own nperienccs bur also on 1he 
viewpoint' of rhe international scientific cnmmun11y. many of whose members work permanently 
or temporarily in 1he Uni1cd S1are' or other countries a1 1he forefront of 1he biotcchnoloaical 
rnolurion. 
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risks. if a1:y. arc present;100 whether such risks can be identified and assessed 
before specific organisms arc released; and. if so. how. 

Some scientists have raised a number 0f concerns about the possible 
adverse consequences of releasing genetically modified organisms into the 
environment and have suggested that there is insufficient data and experience 
with such organisms. and with predictive ecology in general. to be able to assess 
the risk before the organisms arc released. In testimony before subcommittees 
of the United States Congress, ecologist Martin Alcxand~r stated that it was 
foolhardy to make dogmatic statements about whether or not theu will be 
deleterious effects from genetically engineered organisms in the environment. 
He also stated that thf' possibility of harm could not be ruled out at this time 
and concludf'd that: 

.. It is. thus. my \'icw that alien organisms that arc inadvcncntly or deliberately 
introduced into natural environments may survive. they may grow, they 111ay 'ind a 
susceptible host or other environment. and they may do harm. The probability of 
all these events occurring is small. but the consequences of this low probability 
e\·cnt may be enormous. 101 

According to Alexander, because there has not yet been sufficient research 
or experience with such organisms to assess their risk. "the prudent course of 
action is to establish the risk factors and simultaneously develop a regulatory 
procedure to assess survival. growth, and deleterious cffccts". 101 

Alexander relied on certain arguments to support his conclusion that 
genetically engineered organisms could have adverse environmental conse
quences. First. he disputed the notion that all genetic changes in an organism 
would be disadvantageous to the organism's survival. Secondly, Alexander 
stated that although most species that arc introduced inio alien environments 
do not survive, there arc many examples of organisms that do survive and 
multiply. He cited some well-known cases of disastrous consequences arising 
from micro-organisms that were introduced into the environment. such as 
Durch elm disease in the United States and a fungus that reduced the yield of 
the corn crop in the United States i11 1970 by 10 per cent. Thirdly, Alexander 
argued that slight changes in the genome of the organisms could alter the 
harmfulness of those organisms. citing antibiotic resistance in disease
producing micro-organisms. which is often the result of a single gene, aild the 
genetic variant of the innucnza virus that appeared in 1918, killing millions of 
peoplc. 102 

On the basis of testimony presented at this hearing and other information 
developed by the staff, the Subcommittee on Investigations and Oversight 

""'The concern raised about 1he release of modified micro-organism• rela1es primarily 10 
po1en1ially advene environmen1al consequences. such as harm to dcsirabl~ planes or animals or 
overproliferaiion. S1ill another area of con;ern i~ 1he remote but possible threat 10 human health or 
Hfety from such orpnisma. 

'"'"Environmenral implica1ions of Gene1ic En1ineerin1: Hearin& before 1he Subcomminee 11f 
Inv :sii1a1ions and Oveniaht and 1he Subcomminee on Science. Research and Technolog) and I~ e 
House Comminee on Science and Technolo1y''. Nine1y·eiah1h Con1ress. fint session 1 (19R.· · 
(stalement of Manin Alexander. Depar1ment of Agronomy. Cornell Universi1y. llhaca. New Yori.). 

'"lfbiJ. F.colo&ist Franco E. Sharples. who also 1es1ified at 1he Con1ressional hearinp. aar~ed 
with Alexander tha1 only a small frac1ion of uo1ic species produced adverse ecolo1ical changh b,•t 
fur1her noted 1ha1 1herc was no way 10 know in advanc; whe1her a panicular in1roduced organism 
would cause disturbances. Sharples observed 1ha1 ecolo1is1s usually did not understand cnouah 
ahou1 1he complu inleractions in an ecosy,lem 10 be able 10 prcdic• rhe ou1come of 1he 
in1roduc1ion of a novel organi'm wi1h any dcaree of cer111in1y. (S1a1emen1 of Frances E. Sharpie,, 
Oakrid1c Na1ional l.abora1or), Oakrid1e. Tcnncsm• Ibid .. p. 21. 
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issued a staff report entitled Em·ironme!ltal Implications of Genetic En
gineering.'"' With respect to the possible risk associated with the release of 
genetically engineered organisms into the environment. the following con
clusion appears in the report: 

.. O\·erall. the ri~k presented by the deliberate release of a genetically engineered 
organism is that it may cause cm·ironmental changes that perturb the c.::osystem it 
encounters and/or that the organism itself may· have negative effects if it 
cstablishc~ itself outside of the specific en\·ironmcnt for which it was intended. 
Although no detrimental effects of any genetically engineered organism on a 
cco~y·stcm hnc been documented. severe negati\·c and beneficial (sic) impacts from 
newly introdu.::cd naturall:i- occurring organisms arc well knol!.·11. The potential 
cm·ironmental risks associated with the delibera•c release of genetically engineered 
organisms or the translocation of any new organism into an e.::osystem are best 
des.::ribcd as ·to"'· probability. high consequence risk", that is. while there is only a 
small possibility that damage could occur. the Jamage that could n.::cur is great. .. 

It should be noted that some scientists have questioned the staffs use of the 
phrase ··high conseq1-.!nce risk .. as improperly implying that any adverse 
consequences would necessarily be severe. 

With regard to the current ability to assess the risks presented by such 
organisms. it was concluded that: 

.. The testimony presented lo the Subcommittees indicated that predicting the 

.specific type. magnitude. or probability of environmental effects associated with 
the deliberate release of genetically engineered organisms will be extremely 
diffi.::ult. if not impossible. at the present time. This is principally the case because 
no historical and scientific data base exists con.::erm, g the beha\·ioral charac1eris· 
tics of genetically engineered organisms in the envimnment and no standard 
ecological methodology for predicting the outcome of an exotic introduction 
current f.m) exis.s. In addition. as experiences with naturally occurring organisms 
havc demonstrated. it is possible to make only an imprecise estimate. at best. of the 
effect that an organism may have on the environm(nt. Nevertheless. the testimony 
indi .. .ited that it would be possible to de\·isc procedures to produce gcnera!i1cd 
estimates of the probability of environmental damage by. and survivai and growth 
of. a genetically engineered organism. although specific risk assessment may not be 
achievable ... ,,,, 

Other scientists have a quite different perspective on the potential risks. 
They generally view genetically n,odified organisms !"lot as ··alien" organisms 
but as mutdnt organisms similar to those produced by traditional at"limal and 
plant breedir.g ted.aiques. A leading proponent of this view is Winston Brill, a 
molecular biologist and microbial ecologist. In an article in Science on the 
safety issues raised by agricultural uses of genetically engineered plants and 
micro-organisms. Brill argued that: (a) predictions about the safety of a 
genetically engineered plant or micro-organisms (one containing rDNA) should 
be based upon the vast experience with traditional prac1iccs, such as plant 
breeding and the use of microbi.d soil inoculants; (ft) an introduced plant or 
micro-organism containing foreiga genes should not '" · a greater environmental 
threat than such organisms without rccomhinant genrs; and (c) problems 
caused by the introduction of organisms such as kud1u and the gypsy moth 

""Staff R1·porr l.11mo11nv111al lmpl1rn111111• "' <it'nrru l.'11i:mri·rinl(, Suh<.:ommmcc on 
lnH•llgallon' and 0Hr•1ght, 111111,c ("omm111cc on Scicucc and Tcchnolog~. ~inc1v-c1;'.hlh 

Congrc". 'ccond 'c"111n 9 I I 'IX4 ). 

'"'/hid. p. Ill 
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into a new environment do not imply problems from an organism. currently 
considered safe in its habitat. with characterized recombinant genes added to its 
genome. in• Brill acknowledged that it may be useful to conduct risk 
assessment experients of genetically engineered organisms under appropriate 
containment. 106 

In support of his arguments, Brill noted that plants have been crossed for 
centuries to produce new variants. and he asserted that none of the variants 
had caused serious problems. Such traditional breeding involved the recombi
nation of thousands of genes. and 1he properties of the progeny were not 
precisely predictable. Yet breeders had never taken special precautions. 
Moreover. many genes must interact to cause a problem plant. such as a weed. 
and Brill suggested that for a major weed such as kudzu. 11

•• hundreds or 
possibly thousands of genes must interact. In contrast. recombinant plants 
would contain a few new genes that would have been well characterized. Brill 
did not discuss the fact that protoplast fusion of plant cells may mix thousands 
of uncharacterized genes. however. other than to note that such fusion had 
produced new variants of plants. Brill made similar arguments for micro
organisms. 

Thar problems encountered in traditional breeding programmes would 
occur in plant genetic engineering was acknowledged by Brill. For example. 
plants particularly susceptible to certain pathogens may be inadvertently 
created. or plants resulting from genetic engineering with uncharacterized genes 
may contain toxins. He said, however. that there were traditional ways of 
dealing with those problems. 

The United States National Science Foundation (NSF) recently rnnsidered 
the question of how to assess the risks of environmental applications of 
genetically engineered organisms and issued a report in August 1985 "" It was 
concluded in the report that the development of a generic approach to risk 
assessment was both feasible and desirable. It was further concluded that 
available risk assessment methods provided a useful foundation for developing 
a risk assessment approach for those environmental applications. It was noted. 
however, that only a qualitative approach was currently feasible. given the 
current state of the art. It was also suggested that several alternative risk 
assessment approaches were possiblr They included deterministic consequence 
analysis within confidence bounds. qualitative screening and probabilistic risk 
assessment. The choice of approach would depend on the degree of knowledge 
about the organism and the corresponding uncertainties about its characteristics 
under specific environmental conditions. Finally, it was noted that empirical 
methods, such as microcosm testing. would be indispensable for purposes of 
risk assessment, but the} ;nust he supplemented by predictive modelling 
methods. 

'"'W. J. Brill ... Safe1y concern' and gene11c engineering 1n agricuhure". Sc11·nu. vol. 227. 25 
January I 9MS. p. JM I. 

""Several ecologis1s ha-c responded In Brill's arliclc: in a leuer lo Sc11•fl"•'· See ('oh~cll and 
ocher'. Sc11•nn• ~nl. 229. 12 July l9HS. pp. 111-115. The> argued 1ha1 Brill\ analy'i' ,.,,,from 1hc 
per,pcc1i•e of a ~enellCl'I and 1ha1 a' ccolog"" chey "'ould evaluale lhc po1cn1ial hatard' <JUl!c 
differently on se\''.ral points. Rrill's re,ponse 10 1his leuer is aim published in the .. amc l\SUC. pp. 
115·1 IH. 

'"'Brill slaled thal kudtu was a prohlem hecausc: ii "'a' in1rod11ced inlo a 101ally nc"' 
env1ronmen1 wnhoul che usual check' and balances for che plane. 

""V. T. Covello and .J. hk•el. eds .. fhr Sui1ah1/m· aflt/ Applirah1/111 of R11k A•11•11m1•flt 
Mr1h11d1 for f:flvirnflmental App/1ra1111n1 of 81t>tl'Chflnfn1(y (Washingcon, l>.C'.. :-.la11onal Scicnl'r 
1'011nda11on, I 9H~ 1. 
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Clearly. there is a scientific controversy O\'er the nature and extent of the 
risks. if any. presented by the en\'ironmental uses of genetically modified 
organism~. There is also at least some contro\'ersy over the extent to which 
th..:se risks can be assessed. although there appears to be a consensus •hat the 
process of hazard identificaton can at least be stancd and perhaps some 
qualitali\·e risk assessment can be done. There also seems to be a consensus 
that any hazard identification or risk assessment will need to be done on a 
case-by-case basis and that the best way to generate the data will be to proceed 
with cases. 

Regulation of environm~ntal applications 

NIH guidelines 

blperiments involving the release of organisms containing rDNA into the 
em·ironment are among those most stringently controlled by the NIH 
guidelines. Except for certain plants covered by appendix L. these experiments 
require prior apprm:al by the local IBC. review by RAC and appro\'al by the 
Director of NIH. Any of these parties can set whatever conditions it considers 
10 be appropriate to protect the environment, including requiring additional 
data before re\·iewing the experiment or requiring the organism to be 
monitored during and after the experiment. 

Appendix L applies to experiments involving plants that meet certain 
conditions. The conditions are: (a) the plant species is a cultivated crop of a 
genus that has no species known to be a noxious weed; (b) the introduced DNA 
consists of well-characterized genes containing no sequences harmful to 
humans. animals or plants: (c) the vector consists of certain specified types of 
D!'IA:1

"• and (d) the plants are grown in controlled-access fields in conditions 
appropriate for the plant under study and the geographical location. 
Experiments meeting these conditions still need prior IBC and NIH approval, 
but they arc reviewed by the RAC Plant Working Group instead of the full 
RAC and approved by ORDA instead of the Director. RAC has also developed 
a document covering the desired information to be provided with respect to 
experiments covered by appendix L (see annex I). 

In April 191!4. RAC formed a Plant Working Group (PWG) to consider 
experiments in\'olving the release of organisms containing rDNA into the 
environmc.-nt. The Working Group submiued a draft document in which it 
outlined the information desired in submissions to RAC involving the release of 
micro-organisms containing rDNA. 11

" A copy of the Working Group's 
guidelines is auached as annex Ill. 

Guidelint.f of other countries 

The Japanese and United Kingdom guidelines require governmental 
approval before an organism containing rDNA can be released into the 

"'The l>~A """' he frnm ncmpt hn•l·•·cctnr ·~•tern, lt'tcd 1n appendn (" frnm planh nf the 
'dmc ur dn'cl' related 'pccie,, from nonpathogcnte procaryotc' or nonpathoacnic lo~cr eucar)·ntic 
plant' or trom plant pathogcm onl~ if •cqucncc• rcrnlting 1n production of di,ea•e •ymptom• have 
hccn <lclctcd. ur II mu•t he a chimeric vector c.1n•t~uctcd from the prev1•1u•:y mc:nttoned .cqucnce•. 

"f•,,,,,,, 10 Cof111drr /i>r .'iuhm11uon1 lnrn/"1fl,( Te11tnl( tn thr f."n1·1rnnmrn1 of M1rronrl(Q"11m1 

/11•m1·d "' R'" ""'""'""' fl \A fr1·hn1qu1•1. 1 lmtcd State• nl America. ~O l'cd. Reg. I 2,4Slt t 19K5) Uec 
annn l\'1. 
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environment. The:ie countries are in the process of considering the nature and 
degree of oversight of such activities. but no special guidelines or policy 
statcmenls for en,·ironmental release have been published.111 

The United States has a broad array of environmental laws. which arc 
administered by several agencies. With respect to the environmental use of 
genetically engineered organisms. the most important agencies are EPA and the 
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA.). All federal agencies. 
however. must comply with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) 
before undertaking major actions that significantly affect the cnvironmcnt. 11 ~ 
The agencies must prepare a written analysis of the adverse environmental 
effects of such actions and consider alternatives. NEPA has been used by some 
people and organizations to challenge in court the activities of NIH. EPA and 
USDA regarding the release of genetically engineered organisms into the 
cr.vironment.111 

Environmental Protection Agency 

Two laws administered by EPA arc most rcleunt to this topic. They arc 
the Federal Insecticide. Fungicide. and Rodcnticidc Act (FIFRA) and the Toxic 
Substances Control Act (TSCA). 

EPA ha<! detailed its initial policy with regard to applying these two acts to 
the use of genetically engineered micro-organisms in the environment in the 
proposal for a co-ordinated framework for regulation of biotechnology. 
published by the White House's Office of Science and Technology Policy on 
31December1984.114 It should be nutcd that the policy statement is a proposal 
that represents the initial thinking of EPA. It may be changed in response to 
comments. 

In FIFRA. a pre-marketing clearance procedure is created under which 
EPA reviews data on a pesticide's safety. It then registers the pesticide for use if 
it fin~s that the pesticide wil! not cause (or significantly increase the risk of) 
unreasonable adverse effects to humans or the environment when used 
according to widespread and c..,mmonly recognized practice. Labelling rcquire
mer.ts and use limitations may be imposed. 

In FIFRA. "pesticide" is defined broadly as "any substance or mixture of 
substances intended for preventing, destroying, repelling, or mitigating any 
pest" or "any substance or mixture of substances intended for use as a plant 
regulator. defoilant or dessicant". 11

' The term "pest" is al•o broadly defined to 
include any insect, rodent, nematode, fungus, weed and virtually any other 
form of life that the EPA finds to be a pest under certain statutory 
procedures. 116 

"'An ACOM no1e on en•·ironmental applica1ions was expc:c1ed by 1he end or 19K6 
Telephone in1erview w11h M. G. Norton, Fini Secretary !Science). British F.mbauy. Wa•hingtnn. 
D.C .. 3 January 1986. 

"'United Stales of America. 421.J.S.C. 4321-4361. 

"'A disc: union of 1h1~ li1ip11on 1s beyond 1he scope: of 1h1s publicaunn. 

"'"Proposal for a coordina1ed framework ... ". 

"'lJ11i1ed S1a1cs of America. 7 lJ.S.C. IJ(l(ul. 
11 •lJn11ed S1a1cs of America, 7 lJ.S.C. I ~610. Rae1er1a have been held 10 be a pe•I. 
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Ahhough lhe definilion of pesticide does not sJ)C\.;fically mention li\·ing 
organisms. EPA has taken the position for many years tha1 li\·ing organisms 
can be pes1icides and. in fact. has registered sc\'eral micro-organisms for use as 
pcslicides. EPA has recognized. ho~;c\·er. thal USDA and the Ocpartmenl of 
lhe lmerior also ha,·e regulalory jurisdiction o\·er li\·ing organisms. Therefore. 
it has exemp1ed all organisms from its o\·ersight under FJ FRA cxccpt for 
\·iruscs. bacleria. protozoa. fungi and certain unicellular plants. w It proposes 
10 continue &his exemplion for genetically engineered plants and animals. 

EPA has proposed a regulation specifying the kinds of data that musl be 
submined to the Agency lo support the registration of a pesticide under 
FIFkA.: 1

• Certain sections of the proposed regulation co\"er biological pest 
contwl agents. including genetically engineered ones. These i:cctions SCl 
exlensi,·e data requirements on product performance. toxic1,logy. residue 
anal~sis. ha1ards lo non-target organisms and en\"ironmenral fate and 
expression. In addition. EPA has published Pcslicide Asscssmenl Guidelines. 
which specif~· the slandards for conduc~ing acccplable tests. pro,·ide guidance 
on when dala arc required and on the e\'aluation and reporting of data and 
pro,·ide examples of lhe recommended testing prolocols. 

In a policy Slatement issued in December 1984. EPA slaled that it would 
require en:n more information for non-indigenous and geneticall~· engineered 
microbial pesticides. such as inform.uion about lhe host range and the s1ability 
of lhe organism. EPA considers a non-indigenous organism to be a naturally 
occurring micro-organism placed in an en\'ironmenl where it is no& nati\'e. EPA 
con~iders lhe following techniques as coming wi1hin the term .. gene1ic 
engineering .. : rDSA. rRNA. cell fusion. conjugation. microcncaps•llation. 
microinjecrion. directed or undirected mutagenesis. plasmid &ransfer and 
transformation. 

Before an unregislered pesticide can be experimentally tested. an expcri
menlal use permit from EPA is generally required. The Agency has created an 
excepti1m from this requiremenl for lests on less than IO acres of land or I acre 
of waler. ii there is no serious en,·ironmental or human health concern. Because 
li,ing organisms multiply and spread beyond the sile of application. EPA has 
reassessed this exc..cprion for non-indigenous and genetically engineered 
microbial pesticides. It has decided 10 require notification and certain 
information al leasl 90 days prior to small-scale field tests so rhat ii may 
determine ii an en\'ironmental use permit will be required. This is an interim 
procedure until a final policy decision is made. 11 ~ On 4 December 19K5. F.PA 
announced thar i1 had granted two experimenral use permirs for the field 1es1ing 
of certain genetically engineered bacteria. The bacteria were designed 10 comrol 
frosr damage 10 strawberries by pr:\·cnling the colonization of naturally 
occurring bacteria rhat produced a protein thar caused the formation of ice 
crysrab. 1 :u 

In contrast wilh FIFRA. TSCA is a notification rather than a pre-market 
appro\'al acl. The burden is on EPA to find a hazard rather than on lhe 
manufaclurer of the substance to prove safety. TSCA aulhorizes EPA lo 
acquire information on "chemical substances" in order to identify potemial 
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hazards. The act defines a chemical substance as any organic or inorganic 
substance of a panicular molecular identity. including any combination of such 
substances oc.:urring in whole or in pan as a result of a chemical reaction or 
occurring in naturc.'! 1 EPA can regulate the production. distribution. use and 
disposal of chemical substances if they present an unreasonable risk of injury to 
health or the cn\·ironmcnt. EPA can also require testing of an~· chemical 
substance that may present an unreasonable risk of injury to health or the 
cn\ironmcnt or will result in substantial human or cmironmcntal exposure. 
TSCA is intended to fill any gaps in the other environmental statutes. 

The bean of TSCA is section 5. in •·hich the goal of the act to identify 
potentially ha7.ardous new chemical substances before they enter the stream of 
commerce is iinplcmcntcd. In section 5. manufacturers of any "new chemical 
subs1ancc" arc required to notify EPA at least 90 days before beginning 
manufacture. The notice is call"'-d a pre-manufacturing notification (PMN). 
Ne•· chemical substances arc chemical substances that arc not included on an 
cxtcnsi\·c in\·cntory of existing chemicals compiled by EPA in the late 1970s 
aflcr TSCA •as enacted and updated through the PMN process. Naturally 
occurring substances arc deemed to be on the im·cntor'."·. The PM!lils must 
disclose known or reasonably ascenainablc data about the chemical and its 
health and environmental effects. EPA has 90 days to prohibit or regulate its 
distribution; otherwise it is added to the im·cntory after manufacturing begins. 

TSCA also contains reponing and record-keeping requirements useful for 
information gathering. For example. manufacturers of any chemical substance 
must maintain records of significant adverse effects and repon to EPA 
information suggesting a substantial risk of injury. 

In its policy statement. EPA took the position that TSCA would apply to 
genetically engineered organisms. Its rationale was that the definition of a 
chemical substance encompassed nucleic acids and other substances in living 
organisms and that li,,·ing organisms were a combination of such substances. 
Consistent with its position under FIFRA. howc\'er. EPA stated it would not 
apply TSC A to planls and animals. 

With respect to micro-organisms. EPA proposed to require PMNs for 
those produced by rDNA. rRNA and cell fusion. It would not require PMNs 
for naturally occurring. artifically selected or non-indigenous micro-organisms. 
It left open the qucsrion with respect ro those produced by microinjection. 
microcncapsulation. transformation. transduction, transfcctioo. conjugation 
and plasmid transfer. and undirected mutagcncsis. The Agency asked for 
comments on these. 

EPA is considering rhc applicability of TSCA to the field testing of micro
organisms. TSCA docs exempt new chemical subs•anccs produced in "small 
quanritics" solely for research and development from rhc pre-manufacturing 
notice rcquircmcnt. 1ll EPA is considering the need for prior review of such field 
tests. It has asserted that it could require such a review by defining "small 
quantities" so as to exclude such testing from tnc exemption based on the 
rationale that li\'ing organisms reproduce and spread and therefore, arc not 
tested in small quanritics. 

'''l"nnrd S1;o1e' of Amened. Te1,1c Suh•lancr' C'on1re1I Acl .. lf2MAI. I~ l".S.C 1fl0212NA). 
The dcfm111on e"hlllt' chcmic;ol, co\rrrd h~ olhrr 'lalulr•. •nch a• Hl·RA ;ond lht l·rdrral h1od. 
l>rug. dnd C'mme11c Ac1. 

·::I :nncd s1 .. 1c' .. r Amcnc;,. 1'11.ac Suh•l;,ncc' ('11n1rul Ac1. ~fhN .11. I~ 1 · .S.C' 2M14fhll .ll. 
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United States Department of Agriculture 

USDA regulates the importation and inter-state shipment of plants, 
animals and their pathogens under statutes designed tQ prevent the spread of 
weeds and plant and animal diseases. m This is done by a permit, inspection 
and quarantine system. 

USDA also oversees the introduction of new crop varieties under vari.Jus 
mechanisms. These include the National Germ Plasmid Advisory Boai-d and 
the Plant Variety Protection Office. 

In a policy statement issued in December 1984, USDA took the position 
that genetically modified plants and animals presented no significant new risks 
when compared to novel, traditionally bred plants and animals and further that 
its existing regulatory and monitoring authority provided it with sufficient 
authority to oversee the introduction of genetically engineered plants and 
animals. USDA apparenlly would want to o•ersee the testing of genetically 
modified organisms and would want to have some ~nformation about thtm, 
although the policy statement was somewhat vague on this point. It is not yet 
clear if USDA will require either a pre-testing or pre-marketing review of 
genetically engineered plant-; and animals and, if so, what the nature of its 
review would be. 

Ea•iro1UJ1e•ttd stlltllte:s of otlter coutrie:s 

The environmental laws of Japan and the United Kingdom, which were 
previously discussed with respect to biowastcs, would appear to provide general 
statutory authority for those governments to control the environmental 
applications of genetically engineered organisms. There appears to be little in 
the way of written or published analysis by those countries of how those laws 
would be applied to this particular situation. This issue appears to be under 
consideration at this time, and any actions to oversee this application will 
apparently be in the form of actions under the recombinant DNA guidelines. 

E.aluation of current regulation of en•iroamental risks 

Countries that cxerci!c broad authority to control risks to the environment 
would appear to have sufficient general authority to deal with any risks 
presented by the new biotechnology. That authority includes means for 
gathering information for risk assessment, various types of notification schemes 
and prohibitions against certain activities without prior governmental review 
and approval. Often the authority is implemented by means of a permit. 

The critical question is how that authority should be applied to genetic 
engineering. Several countries arc formulating guidelines, j)Olicy statements and 
reaulations governing the environmcn.al applications and consequences of 
genetic engineering. Given the scientific controversy over what risks arc 
presented by the intentional release of genetically engineered organisms and 

"'Sec. m scncral. United StalH of Americ:a. 21 U.S.C.: 101-135 for animals and !heir 
pathoaens. 1 U.S.C.; ISl-167 for plants; and 7 U.S.C. ISO aa-jj for plant pcm. Rcaulations are 
found in 9 C.F.R. 71-122.4 (animals and !heir patho~ns) and 1 C.F.R. J00..370 1 (plants and 1hcir 
pa1tm1cns1. 
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how to assess those risks. the regulatory process has proceeded at a cautious. 
deliberate pace. Because there is a fair degree of uncertainty. the authorities arc 
proceeding on a case-by-case basis_ h appears. however. that some type of 
notification and prior approval will be required. Given the current state of 
affairs in monitoring the environmental aspects of genetic engineering. ICGEB 
can play a major role in risk assessment and the dc\·clopmcnt of international 
guidelines. 
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IV. An international approach 
to safety ~ of genetic engineering 

Desirability of an international approach 

Individual countries have begun to address the safety issues raised by 
generic engineering. It is appropriate for these effons to continue, since each 
country will consider the issues from the perspective of its own va'ucs and 
needs. It is also appropriate for international organizations to addrc::s these 
issues from an international perspective, however. Genetic cnginccrin~ is a 
rcchnology whose benefits will have major impacts world-wide. Any risks 
presented by the technology could also have such an impact. International 
.:onsideration of the issues involving genetic engineering will bring different 
\·alues and perspectives to bear on them. For example, the concerns of rhe 
international community rather than those of panicular countries will likely be 
addressed firsr. In addition, the needs of the less developed counrries would be 
sure to be considered. 

There will be advantages for all countries if an international body or 
bodies addresses the safety issues of genetic engineering. A major advantage 
will be a harmonizatio~ of regulations on genetic cnginccring. 11

' If there are 
risks to humans. animals, plants or the cnvironmenr from generically 
engineered organisms that are not properly cont&ined or arc not properly 
evaluated before being deliberately pl.iced into rhc environment, those risks are 
not necessarily limited to the country where the organism first entered the 
environment. Thus. counrries can gain a level of security and protection from 
the careless or reckless conduct of those outside rhcir jurisdiction if there are 
inrernationally accepted principles of proper conduct with respect to genetically 
engineered organisms. Similarly, countries can feel free to develop rational 
regulation without a fear of driving their biotechnology companies to countries 
with lirrlc or no regulation. 

On the orhcr hand, just as th! results of international harmonization may 
place a floor on conduct. they may also place a ceiling on the degree of 
regulation of generic engineering. This may be ro rhc benefit of countries whose 
naiional rcgularory schemes are overly rcsrrictivc because of unfounded public 
concern-; rather than careful scientific analysis. Ir may also prevtnt the 
inadvertent creation of trade barriers in such countries to products coming 
from countries with less rcstricrivc regulation. 

Another benefit of harmonization is the facr thar it will provide greater 
certainty and guidance for transnarional corporations that arc working in many 

"'C'c1mp•rc 1hc c.all or the F.uropc.an Fcdcrauon of 8101cchnoloily for harmon11.a11on in ii\ 

rcporr. "' Kucl'll. np. r11. 
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different countries. Otherwise. they might have to face quite different or 
conflicting regulatory requirements. 

Still another advantage of an international approach is the avoidance of a 
costly duplication of effon in risk assessment and guideline development. This 
would be especially ,-aluablc for countries with limited resources. which could 
be better directed towards local genetic engineering effons. 

Current intenational efforts 

Effons hu-e been underway at the international level to identify and assess 
any risks associated with genetic engineering and to propose guidelines for 
addressing those risko;. WHO is in the process of developing good manu
facturing practice guidelines for large-scale processes involving genetically 
engineered organisms_ 1:~ EEC has also generally considered the risks and 
regulation of biotechnology but apparently has not begun any cffons to 
de,·elop guidelines. The European Federation of Biotechnology recently issued 
a repon on the risks of biotechnology.ii• A major effort to consider safety 
issues was undertaken by the Organization for Economic Co-operation and 
De\·elopment (OECD). In December 1983, OECD created a special ad hoc 
group of government experts on safety and regulation of biotechnology. Under 
the terms of its mandate. the ad hoc group was to review country positions as to 
the safety in use of genetically engineered organisms at the industrial, 
agricultural and em·ironmental levels, against the background of existing or 
planned legislation and regulations for the handling of micro-organisms. In 
particular. the group was to identify criteria that had been or may be adopted 
for monitoring the production of genetically engineered organisms and to 
explon.: ways of monitoring future production and use of such organisms. The 
work ~as seen as a step towards better international harmoni:auion of 
guidelines and regulations. 

The first task of the group was to survey the state of existing regulations in 
the member cour:iries. i:· The ad hoc group produced a summary of the survey 
in June 1985. Because of difficulties relating to differing definitions of 
biotechnology in the various countries, the nature of the survey itself and the 
lack of consistent. detailed responses from all of the countries, however. the 
summary is only of a very general character. 

The ad hoc group's second task was to identify scientific criteria or general 
principles that could serve as the basis of guidelines or regulations. 1

:
1 In June 

1985. the group produced a draft report entitled "safety and regulations in 
biotechnology". in which the scientific criteria were considered and standards 
were set forth that were seen by some as essentially regulatory in nature. m The 
report began with a favourable description of biotechnology and its potential 

·-'ln1er\le10 101lh Vm~on R. Ov1a11. D1rcc1or, WHO Special Programme on Safety Measure• 
m Micrnh1nlog). Cie'lna. S10·111erland, 9 Scp1emhcr 1911S. 

'''Kuen11. "P 01 

·' "H Te•n and S. Wald. "(im·crnnicni pohcy and b111technolnay: four key issues", 01;cn 
01 .... ,.,.,_ :'<in. IJ I. Snvemhcr 19114, pp. lfl-19. 

·''The ha•" for the dl'CU\\ion or 1h" drar1 reporl is an arucle thal appeared in -""~"u in 

which 1he drafl report and CrlllCl'm• hy •ome IJnned Stale• uperl• were discussed . .'ir1'ffU. vnl. 
119 110 Aug1M 19M~>- pp M42-K4l The a"eruon• in 1he arucle have acnerally hccn confirmed hy 
lhc a111hnr nr 1h1• puhhcaunn 1n d1<cu•~ion< wnh mfotmed and reliable \<1•1rce.• in lhe tinned 
S1a1c' 
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applications. followed by a discussion of potenrial risks. which were generally 
"icwed as minimal. It was also stated. howe,·er. that it \1;as impossible to rule 
out all risk. and. therefore. a general framework to assess the risk and to 
control genetically engineered organisms used in large-scale processes and for 
agriculturai and environmental purposes was prcscmcd. 

The document was sc\·erely criticized b)· some experts in the United States 
on the grounds that it was too pro-regulatory and prcscripti,·e. Instead of being 
a guideline to conduct. it could become an inflexible standard, according to the 
critics. Another concern was that the rcpon appeared 10 be inconsistent with 
the approach taken by the proposed framework by most of the United States 
agencies. 1 :~ 

The United States delegation to the ad koc working group submined a 
proposed rc\iision at a meeting of the group in early December 1985. The group 
.adopted a composite of the June draft and the proposed re1.·ision on 5 
December 1985. This new document was submitted to the OECD Committee 
for Scientific and Technological Policy, which approved it on 5 February 1986. 
The drafting of national guidelines consistent with those of other OECD 
countries. which had been delayed pending the resolution of the concerns of the 
United States delegation. is now expected to proceed quickly in Denmark. the 
Federal Republic of Germany. Japan. the Netherlands am1 the United 
Kingdom. I)" 

Role of ICGEB and international or,anizations 

Commercial activity in the new biotechnology is increasing significantly. 
and there is a need to begin comprehensi"e interna!ional efforts in this area 
qtJickly. ICGEB and organizations such as UNEP, WHO and UNIDO arc 
playing major but different roles in bringing an international perspective to 
bear on the safety issues raised by the new biotechnology. 

The Centre is the only international scientific institution de\ioted solely to 
biotechnology. Member States certainly have an interest in ensuring that 
acti\'itics at rhe Centre and at affiliated cenrres arc conducred in a safe manner. 
As a catalyst and role model for many countries interested in developing rheir 
biotechnol-lgy capabilities, ICGEB will speak and act wirh institutional 
authority upon questions relating initially to laboratory safety and later 10 the 
safety of large-scale operations and en1.·ironmental release. 

Representatives from international organizations. have already been 
considering the safety issues of the new biotechnology, and they provided 
advice with respect to the creation and the activitiC!i of ICGEB. They arc also 
likely robe a source of experts for the Centre, and the representatives could act 
in an informal advisory capacity for the Centre. As United Nations 
organizations, they have a commonality of interests and perspectives and a 
commi1ment 10 the goals of the Centre. International organizations can 
continue 10 assist the Centre in considering and implementing rhc rccommenda-

';'!'"cpl for EPA. 1hc•c a1cnc1c• rake !he po•lllnn thal 1hc rc1ula11nn ,,r gcnrucall~ 
cnsmccrcd prnduCI• docs not prncn1 111n1fican1 and unu\ual pmblcm• and •hnuld be addrc•-.cd by 
1rad11wnal \Ctcnrific a11d rc1uta1ory principles . .,.hereby 1hc producl• arc nalu•tcd on 1hcrr ""n 
mcrn and no1 by .~. mc1hod by which 1hcy were produced. 

''''"OE('() drafu 1n1crn11innal 1u1dclincs for andustr~. a1ncul1urc. cn•·mmmcnt". Rm1rrh
""'ni1 .v,. .. '" t1trl1. lfl December 1911~. pp. 2-J. 
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tions that follow by providing special expenisc and acting in an advisory 
capacity. m 

UNEP. WHO and UNIDO should continue to be involved in a policy and 
ad\isory capacity with these issues because of their special expertise. In 
addition. the member agencies will continue to be involved individually with 
biotechnology safety issues because of their organizational mandates. Thus, it 
would be important to have continuing contacts and co-ordination between 
agencies and with the Centre. 

Recommendations 

There arc several activities that should be undertaken by the Centre with 
respect to safety issues raised by genetic engineering. These arc the following: 

(a) To act as a forum for information exchange and debate; 

(bJ To study potential risks and publish findings regarding actual hazards 
and area.~ where additional research is needed; 

(c) To develop risk-assessment methodology; 

(d) To conduct risk a~scssment; 

(e) To develop safety guidelines for the various categories of applications 
of genetically engineered organisms; 

(fJ To assist countries, especially less developed countries, in adopting 
the guidelines to their own special needs; 

(g) To train scientists, technicians, workers and other support staff to 
handle genetically engineered organisms and processes involving those orga
nisms safely. 

Many of these activities have been initiated by the various international 
organizations involved in biotechnology. The Centre should take the lead once 
it is able, and the international organizations should provide expertise, advice 
and assistance. It should be recognized that the execution of some of these 
activities would involve the use of consultants or groups of experts. 

Forum for information exchange 

ICGEB should act as a forum for the exchange of information and deba•e 
on biotechnology safety issues. This is a natural consequence of being an 
intcrna1iona! centre and a catalyst for the development of biotechnology. 

UNEP. WHO and UNIDO have acted in this capacity and should continue 
10 do so. Even after the Centre initiates its own efforts, these organizations 
should continue exchanging information about their activities in the area of 
biotechnology safety and take steps to co-ordinate those activities with each 
agency and with the Centre. The organizations also could help disseminate 
information about the work of the Centre beyond the Centre's member States. 

'" 11 may be appropna1c and dcmablc 10 add reprcsen1atives from the Food and Aaricullure 
Oraan11a11on of 1hc United Na1inns ( f AO) and 1he ln1ern .. tional Labour OrpniHlion (ll.0). 
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Risk identification 1111d assessment 

For ICGEB to be involved with safety issues in a major way. it should 
identify and study potential risks in order to determine actual hazards. This 
activity would naturally lead to risk assessment and to further development of 
risk assessment methodology. It would also lead to the identification of issues 
in which further research on risk and risk assessment methodology is needed. 
As experience is gained in assessing the risk, it would be appropriate and 
desirable for the Centre to conduct risk-assessment experiments. given the 
scientific facilities and ralent of the Centre. The results of such experiments 
would add to the existing body of knowledge regarding the risks of genetically 
engineered organisms and would provide additional data on which to base 
scientifically valid safety guidelines. 

Safety guidelines 

A major activity for the Informal Working Group already formed between 
representalives of WHO, UNEP and UNIDO should be to begin work 
immediately on the safety guidelines that will govern research at the Centre. 
The group should look to existing statutes and guidelines in the countries that 
will host ICGEB and affiliated centres for setting initial standards. 132 The 
Centre, as a result of its deiibcrations and experience, could modify the initial 
guidelines. Ultimately, the Centre's guidelines could serve as models for any 
country where genetic engineering is conducted. 

Additional types of guidelines, such as those covering large-scale applica
tions, environmental applications or the handling of biowastes, could be 
developed in stages by the Centre as it gained experience in those areas and is 
able to commit the necessary resources. The guidelines should be common, 
minimum practices that other countries can rhen implement according to their 
own special needs. A related role for the Centr~ would be to assist other 
countries, especially rhe less developed countries, in that implementation. 

Training 

Safety training is an activity most appropriate for the Centre. Training of 
scientific and technical personnel will be a major function of ICGEB, and the 
natur".' nf that programme has already been outlined in its basic planning 
documents.w Appropriate safety training should be integrated into this 
broader programme. 

I mplemenlation 

ICGEB would be able to implement the programme discussed above in 
discrete stages with the support and advice of the working group, particularly 

'"R,pnrt nf th' Mutin11 nf th' /'an,/ nf Sc1'ntifir Advi.rnfl: / /. /J frhruary 1911.~. Prcpara1or~· 
Cnmmiucc nn the fa1ahli~hmcn1 of 1hc ln1crna1ional Ccnlrc for Gcnc1ic Engineering and 
Bio1cchnology (Sixth scuinn>. ICGEB/Prcp. Comm./fl/9 (N~w Delhi. India, April 19KS>. 

1111bld .. p. 13; "The 1111blilhmcn1 of an in1ern11ion1I centre for pnc1ic: enJinccrin1 and bio
tcchnololY: rcpon of I IJOUp of cxpcn•" (UNIDO/IS.2S4), pp. IS-16. 
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in the early stages. As the Centre becomes fully operational. the role of the 
international organizations would probably diminish. although it should not 
cease because of the va1'.able expertise and different perspective they can bring 
to the Centre and its work. One possible way of institutionalizing this role 
would be to make irJi\·idu:'il agency representall\"e!I ex officio advisors to the 
Centre. 

While most and perhaps all of the recommendations could be implemented 
simultaneously. many would be better implemented in stages after the results of 
the earlier implemented programmes have been evaluated. For example. it may 
be appropriate to identify hazards and conduct risk assessment before 
devel<lping guidelines and to develop guidelines before training persvnnel in 
safety practices in other countries. This approach would a:Jow the Centre 
flexibility and orderly growth. As mentioned previously. however. some 
guidelines should be in place when ICGEB gets started. 

It is suggested that in implementing some of the above recommendations. 
particularly the development of safety guidelines as models for member and 
other countries. the Centre should engage in rigorous scientific analysis and 
procedural safeguards designed to bHild consensus. Recommendations with 
regard to risk assessment. guidelines :mJ training should be based on sufficient 
data. rigorous scientific analysis and evaluation by scientists and policy-makers 
who represent various interested sectors. such as industry. iabour and 
government. The Centre will be a body with very limited power ris-ti-i·is 
sovereign state. and its ability to persuade individual countries to follow its 
examples and recommendations with regard to safety practices will depend 
ultimately upon the quality of its work and the cogency of its re:isoning. T"ts. 
it would be appropriate for the Centre to have a fairly formal mechani!lm for 
developing common guidelines for the member co~nt~ies. By involving 
scientists and other experts from various countries in the guideline deveiopment 
process. by holding open meetings and by widely circulating drafts to interested 
parties for .:omment, the Centre can be assured that an acceptable. consensus 
document will emerge. even though the process may take longer and involve 
more effort than other approaches. 

For these reasons. it i~ suggested that the approach of using ad hoc groups 
of experts should be avoided. unless the procedure is consistent with the 
preceding suggestions. Such groups can lack accoumability and can circumvem 
the consultation process. Efforts in the area of biorechnology safety should he 
sufficiently formal in structure and sufficiently open to all interested parties to 
gi:nerate confidence in the quality of the finished product. 
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Annex I 

NIH GUIDELINES FOR RESEARCH INVOLVING 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 
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Appendix 1-11-8-2. 
Appendix 1-111. 

Appendix J. 

Appendix J-1. 
Appendix J-11. 

Appendix K. 

Appendix K-1. 
Appendix K-11. 
Appendix K-111. 
Appendix K-IV. 

Appendix L. 
Appendix L-1. 
Appendix L-11. 

Appendix L-111. 

HV2Systems 
Footnotes and References of Appendix I 

Federal lnteragency Advisory Committee on Recombinant DNA 
Research 

Federal lnteragency Advisory Committee 
Footnote of Appendix J 

Physical Containment for Large-Scale Uses of Organisms Con
taining Recombinant DNA Molecules 

Selection of Physical Containment Levels 
BL I-LS Level 
81.2-LS Level 
BLJ-LS Level 

Release into the Environment of Certain Planf\ 
General Information 
Criteria Allowing Review by the RAC Plant Working Group 
Without the Requirement for Full RAC Review 
Specific Approvals 

I. Scope of the Guidelines 

I-A. Purpose. The purpose of these Guidelines is to specify practices for 
constructing and handling: (i) Recombinant DNA molecules and (ii) organisms and 
viruses containing recombinant DNA molecules. 

1-8. Definition of Recombinant DNA Molecules. In the context of these Guidelines. 
recombinant DNA molecules are defined as either: (i) Molecules which arc constructed 
outside living cells by joining natu~al or synthetic DNA segments to DNA molecules 
that can replicate in a living cell, or (ii) DNA molecules that result from the replication 
of those described in (i) above. 

Synthetic DNA segments likely to yield a potentially harmful polynucleotide or 
polypeptide (e.g .. a toxin or a pharmacologically active agent) shall be considered as 
equivalent to their natural DNA counterpan. If the synthetic DNA segment is not 
expressed in vivo as a biologically active polynuclcotide or polypeptide product, it is 
exempt from the Guidelines. 

1-C. General Applicability. The Guidelines arc applicable to all recombinant 
DNA research within the United States or its territories which is conducted at or 
sporisored by an Institution that receives any support for recomb!nant DNA research 
from the National Institutes of Health (NIH). This includes research performed by NIH 
directly. 

Ar. individual receiving support for research involving recombinant DNA mu»t be 
associated with or sponsored by an Institution that can and docs assume the 
responsibilities assianed in these Guidelines. 

The Guidclies arc also applicable to projects done abroad if they arc supported by 
NIH funds. lf the host country, however, has established rules for the conduct of 
recombinant DNA projects, then a cenificate of compliance with those rules may be 
submitted to NIH in lieu of compliance with the NIH Guidelines. NIH reserves the ~iaht 
to withhold funding if the safety practices to be employed abroad are not reasonably 
consistent with the NIH Guidelines. 

1-D. (i.•neral Defini11nn.1. The followina terms, which are U5ed throuahout the 
Guidelines, arc defined as follows: 

1-D- !. "ln.lfitution" means any public or private entity (including Federal, State, 
and local government agencies). 
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l-D-2. ..Institutional Biosafety Committee·· or ··1ec .. means a committee that: (i) 
Meets the requirements for membership specified in Section IV-B-~. and Cii) re\·ie"-s. 
approves. and overseas projects in accordance with the responsibilities defined in 
Sections IV-8-2 and IV-8-3. 

1-D-J. ..NIH Office of Recombinant DNA Acti\ities .. or .. ORDA .. means the 
office within NIH with responsibility for: (i) Re\iewing and coordinating all acti\·itics of 
NIH related to the Guidelines. and (ii) performing other duties as defined in Section 
IV-C-3. 

1-0-4. ..Recombinant DNA Advisory Committee .. or .. RAC .. means the public 
advisory committee that advises the Secretary, the Assistant Secretary for Heahh. and 
the Director of the NIH con~ming recombinant DNA research. The RAC shall be 
constituted as specified in Section IV-C-2. 

1-D-S. ..Director. NIH .. or .. Director .. means the Director of the NIH or any 
other officer or employee of NIH to whom authority has been delegated. 

II. Containment 

Effective biological safety programs have been operative in a variety of laboratr>rics 
for many years. 

Considerable information, therefore. al:-eady exists for the design of physical 
containment facilities and the selection of laboratory procedures applicable to organisms 
nrrying recombinant DNAs (3-16). The existing programs rely •~pon mechanisms that. 
for convenience, can be divided into two categories: (i) A set of standard practices that 
are generally used in mic1obiological laboratories. and (ii) special procedures. 
equipment. and laboratory installations that provide rhysical barriers which arc applied 
in varying degrees according to the estimated biohazard. four biosafety levels (Bl) arc 
described in Appendix G. These biosafety levels consist of combinations of laboratory 
practices and techniques, safety equipment, and laboratory facilities appropriate for the 
operations performed and the hazard posed by agents and for the laboratory function 
and activity. BL4 provides the most stringent containment conditions. BLI the least 
stringent. 

Experiments on recombinant ON As by their very nature lend themselves to a third 
containment mechanism-namely, the application of highly specific biological barriers. 
In fact. natural barriers do exist which limit either: (i) The effcc1ivi1y of a n!ctor or 
vthiclt (plasmid or virus) for specific hosts, or (iii its dissemination and survival in the 
environment. The vectors that provide the means for replication of the recombinant 
DNAs and/or the host cells in which they replicate can be genuically designed 10 
decrease by many orders of maanirude :he p!obabiliry of dissemination of recombinant 
DNAs outside the laboratory. further details on biological containment may be found 
in Appendix I. 

As these three means of containment arc complen1cntary. different levels of 
containment appropriate for experiments with different recombinants can be established 
by applying various combinations of the physical and biological b::rncrs along with a 
cons1ar11 use of the standard practices. We consider these categories of co.11ainmen1 
separately in order that such combinations can be conveniently expressed in the 
Guidelines. 

In ~onstructing these Guidelines, it was necessary to define boundary conditions for 
the different level:; of physical and biological containment and for the classes of 
experiments 10 which they apply. We reco1nizc that these d"finitions do not take into 
account all exis1in1 and anticipated information on special procedures 1ha1 "Nill allow 
particular c.~periments 10 be carried our ur.rtcr different conditions than indicated here 
without affer.in1 risk. Indeed, we urae that individual investiptors devise simple and 
more effectivt con1ainmcn1 procedures, and that investigators and me~ recommend 
changes in the Guidelines 10 permit their use. 
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Ill. Gllilldilles for Coweml t.:xperiwllls 

Pan Ill discusses e1perimmu invoh;ng recombinanl DNA. These experiments 
have been di"'ided inlo four classes: 

lll·A. faperiments which require specific RAC re-.-iew and NIH and IBC 
approval before initiation o( die e1tpcrimer11; 

111-B. Experiments which require IBC appro,.·al before initiation or lbe nperi
menl; 

111.C. faperiments which require IBC notification al 1be 1ime ol ini1ialion of 1he 
uperi-nenl; 

111-D. Experiments which are e1tempt from 1he procedures or 1be Guidelines. 

IF A-< EXPERIMENT FALLS iNTO BOTH CLASS Ill-A AND ONE OF THE 
OTHER CLASSES. THE RULES PERTAINING TO CLASS Ill-A MUST BE 
FOLLOWED. If an uperimenl falls i1110 Class 111-D and into either Class 111-B or 
111-C as ~di. it can be consideml exempt from the requirements or the Guidelines. 

C1.anges in containment levels from those specified here may ROI be inshluted 
without the ellpress approval of the Director. NIH (see Sections IV.C-1-b-(I), IV.C-1-b
(2). and subsectiGns). 

Ill-A. E:tptrimtffts 11ta1 Rtquirt RAC Rtvielll· tuuf .IVIH Olld /BC Approval Befc>u 
/ffitiation. Ellperiments in Ibis category cannot be initiated without submission or 
relevant information OR 1he proposed nperiment to NIH. lhe publication or the 
proposal in the Federal Register for thiny days of comment. review by the RAC. and 
specific appro,.·al by NIH. The containment conditions for such nperiments will be 
recommended by RAC and set by NIH at the time of approval. Such nperiments also 
require the approval or the IBC before initiation. Specific experiments already approved 
in this section and the appropriate containment Ct\nditions are listed in Appendices D 
and F. If an e'lperinient IS similar to those listed in Appendices D and F. ORDA may 
deterMine appropriate containment conditions according to case precedents under 
Section IV-C-1-b-(JHg). 

111-A- I. Deliberate formation or recombinant DNAs containing genes for the 
biosynthe~is of toxic molecules lethal for venrbrates at an LO,., of less than 
100 nanograms per kilogram body weight (e.g .• microbial tollins such as the botulinum 
tollins. 1e1anus toxin. diptheria toxin. Sltigtlla dyunttriat neurotoxin). Specific approval 
has been given for the cloning in £. coli K-12 or DNA containing genes codiRI( for 1he 
t>iosynthesis or tollic molecules which are lethal 10 vertebrates at 100 nanograms to 
100 micrograms per kilogram body weigh!. Con1ainment levels for these uperiments are 
specified in Appendill F. 

111-A-3. Deliberate transfer or a drug resi: ... mce trait to microorganisms that are 
not known to acquire it no.1urally (2). if such acquisition could compromise 1be use of 
the drug to control disease agents in human O< veterinary medicine or agriculture. 

111-A-4. Deliberate 1ransfer of recombinant DNA or DNA derived from recom
binanr DNA into human subjects (21). The requirement for RAC review should not be 
considered to preempt any other required review of upcriments with human subjects. 
lnstilutional Review Board (IRB) review of the proposal should be completed before 
submission 10 NIH. 

111-R. 1-::cptrimtffts that Rtq11irt /BC Approval Stfort lffitiatioff. Investigators 
performing upcriments in this ca1e1ory must submit 10 their IBC. prior 10 initiation of 
1he upcriments. a re,;strauon document that contains a description of: (i) The sourcets) 
of DNA; (ii) the narure of the inserted DNA sequences; (iii) the hosts and vectors to be 
used; (iv) whether a deliberate anemrt will be made to obtain upression of a foreign 
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gene. and. if so. what protein will be produced: and {\·) the containment conditions 
specified in these Guidelines. This registration document must be dared and signed by 
the investigator and filed only with the local IBC. The 18C shall rc\·icw all such 
proposals prior to initiation of the experiments. Requests for lowering of containment 
for experiments in this category 11.;11 be considered by NIH (sec Section IV-C-1-b-(3)). 

111-B-1. C:cperiments l:silr.I( Human or Animal Patho.'(ens (Class!. Class J. Class 4. 
or Class 5 A.tents f/J as Hos1-Vec1or S)·s1ems. 

111-B-f-a. Experiments invoh;ng the introduction of rccorebinanl DNA into 
Class 2 agents can be carried our at 8L2 containment. 

111-8-.-b. Experiments inw•l\'ing \he introduction of rccombimmr DNA into 
Class 3 agents can be carried out at 8L3 containment. 

111-8-1-c. Experiments in,·olving the introduction of recombinant D:'llA into 
Class 4 agents can be carried out at 8L4 containment. 

111-8-1-d. Containment conditions for experiments im·oh·ing the introduction of 
recombinant DNA into Class 5 agents will be sci on a case-by-case basis following 
ORDA review. A U.S. Dcpanmcnl of Agriculrnrc (USDA) permit is required for work 
with Class 5 agents (Ill. 20). 

111-8-2. E:cperimenu in ,.-hich D.11•A from Human or 1fnimal Pa1hogen.1 (Class !. 
("/au J. Class 4. or Class 5 a.irenll ( // is Cloned in .\'onpa1hogeni<" Prokaryo1ic or l.oi1·er 
Cukarymic Hos1-Vec1or S_1 Siems. 

111-8-2-a. Recombinant DNA experiments in which DNA from Class 2 or Class 3 
agents 111 is transferred into nonparhogcnic prokaryotcs or lower eukaryotes may be 
performed under 8L2 con1ainnacn1. Recombinant DNA experiments in which DNA 
from Class 4 agents is transferred into nonparhogenic prokaryotcs or lower eukaryotes 
can be performed al 8L2 containment after demonstration that only a totally and 
irre\·crsibly dcfccti\'e fraction of the agent's genome is present in a gi,cn recombinant. In 
the absence of such a dcmonstra1ion. 8L4 con1ainmcn1 should be used. Specific 
lowering of containment 10 8Ll for 9articular experiments can be appro,·ed by the 18C. 
Many experiments in this category 11.·ill be exempt from the guidelines (sec Sections 111-
0-4 and 111-D-5). Experiments inrnlving the formation of recombinant DNA~ for 
ccn.ain genes coding for molecules toxic for vcncbrarcs rc4uirc RAC rnicw and NIH 
apprm·al (sec Section Ill-A-I) or must be carried out under NIH specified conditions as 
dCKribed in Appendill F. 

111-8-2-b. Containment conditions for experiments 1n which DNA from Class 5 
agents is transferred into nonpathogenic prokaryorcs or 1,lwer eukaryote~ wtll be 
determined by ORDA following a case-by-case rc,·1cw. A t:SDA permit is rt•quired for 
work with Class 5 agents I Ill. 20). 

111-8-3. f.-.cperimenu /n.-nlvin!( 1he C:u o{ lnftc11ou1 Animal '" Plum Vtru1e1 or 
DtfeNfrt Animal or Plan1 Viruu.1 in 1he Proenu of lie/per Vtru.1 m Tiuue Cu/1ure 
S_ntenu. 

C"a9tiolt: Special care •hnuld be u•ed 1n 1he c•alua11on of cnn1;11nmen1 lt\d• for c\pcnmcnh 
,.hich arc like I) !o ei1hcr enhance !he pa1hogcn1Cll) le g .. 1n~r111m of a ho•I oncogene l nr 10 u1end 
lhe ho•I ranae (e.1 .. 1ntrnduc11on of n<»cl control elemenhl of \lfal \tctoh under cond111on• ,.h1.:h 
permit a produC11\C mfecuon. In •uch ca~• . ..cnnu• con\ldcra11on •hould he tll\cn lo r;mm11 the 
ph)\ICal con1ammen1 h) al le;nl one level 

~ofc.-Rccnmhinan1 11SA ~oleculc• ,.hich contain le.-. lhan ''"•Hh1rJ, ot" 1hc tlCRomc of an\ 
eukary1111c -.ru• (all v1ru• from a single l'am1ly I 17> hcmg con\ldcrcd 1dcn1ical I 19u mav he 
con•1dcred defective and can he u•cd in 1he ah•encc of hel~r under 1he condllh•n• •pecif1ed in 

Sce111m lll·C" 
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111-&.3-a. Experiments involving the use of infectious Class 2 animal viruses C 1) or 
defective Class 2 animal viruses in the presence of helper virus can be performed at 8L2 
containment. 

111-&.3-b. Experiments in.,-olving the use of infectious Class 3 animal viruses (I) or 
defective Class 3 animal \·iruses in the presence of helper virus can be carried out at 8L3 
containment. 

111-&.3-c. Experiments involving the use of infectious Class 4 viruses CI) or 
defecti\·e Class 4 viruses in the presence of helper virus may be ci.rried out under 8L4 
containment. 

111-8-3-d. Experiments involving the use of infectious Class S (I) viruses or 
defective Class S viruses in the presence of helper virus will be determined on a case-by
case basis following ORDA review. A USDA permit is required for work with Class S 
pathogen~ ( 18. 20). 

111-b-3-e. Experiments involving the use of infectious animal or plant \•iruses or 
defecti\·e animal or plant viruses in the presence of helper \·irus not co\·ered by Sections 
111-8-3-a. 111-8-3-b. 111-&.3-c. or 111-&.3-d may be carried out under 8LI containment. 

111-e.4. Recombinant DNA E:cptrimtnts /n,·olving Whole Animals or Plants. 

111-8-4-a. DNA from any source except for greater than two-thirds of a 
eukaryotic viral genome may be transferred to any non-human vertebrate organism and 
propagated under conditions of physical containment comparable to 8LI and 
appropriate to the organism under study (2). It is important that the investigator 
demonstrate that the fraction or the viral genome being 1Jtilized does not lead to 
producti\·e infection. A USDA permit is required for worlc with Class S agents ( 18. 20). 

111-8-4-b. For all experiments involving wholt animals and plants and not 
covered by Section 111-8-4-a. the appropriate containment will be determined by the 
IBC (22). 

111-&.S. Experiments /m·oMng Mort Than 10 LiterJ of Culture. The appropriate 
containment will be decided by the IBC. Where appropriate. Appendix K. Phpical 
Containment for Large-Scale Uses of Organisms Containing Recombinant DNA Molecule.t. 
should be used. 

111-C. Experiments that Require /BC Notict Simultaneously M>ith Initiation of 
E.tperimenu. Experiments not included in Sections Ill-A. 111-8, 111-D. and subsections 
of these sections arc to be considered in Section 111-C. All such experiments can be 
carried out at BLI containment. For experiments in this category. a registration 
document as described in Section 111-8 must be dated and signed by the investigator and 
filed with the local IBC at the time of initiation of the experiment. The IBC shall review 
all such proposals. but IBC review prior to initiation of :he experiment is not required. 
!The reader should refer to the policy statement in the first two paragraphs of Section 
IV-A.). 

For example. experiments in which all components derive from non-pathogenic 
prokaryotes and non-pathogenic lower eukaryotes fall under Section 111-C and can be 
carried out at BL I containment. 

Caution: Experiments lnvolvina Formation or Recombinant DNA Moleculo Containing no 
more than Two-Thirds or the Genome of any Eukaryotic Virus. Recombinant DNA molecules 
containing no more than two-thirds of the 1enome of any eukary,>lic virus (all viruse- from a !lin1le 
Family (17) bcin1 considerf!d 1den1ical ( 19)) may be propa1a1ed and maintained i11 cell• in tissue 
culture u•ing 81.1 containment. For such experiments, ii must bc shown that the cells lack helper 
•·iru• for the specific Fam11ie• of defective viruses bcin1 used. If helper virus is presented, 
procedures specified under Section 11-8-J should be used. The DNA may contain rra1men1s of the 
1enome or virusn fro,,, more lhan one Family but each fra1men1 mu51 b: leu than 1wo-1hird' or" 
1enome. 
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111-D. E.uMpt L'CJNrinm1u. The foll011.-ing ttcombinanl DNA molecules are 
cxcmpl from these Guidelines and no regiSlration with lhe IBC is necessary: 

111-0-1. Those that are not in organisms or \-iruscs. 

111-0-2. Those that consisl cnlirely oC DNA sermcnl5 from a single nonchromo
sonaal or viral DNA source 1hough one or more oC lhe segments may be a syn1hc1ic 
cquivalcnl. 

111-0-3. Those thal consist cntirelio· or DNA from a prokaryotic host including its 
indigenous plasmids or \-iruscs when propagated only in that host (or a closely related 
strain or the same species) or when transferred to another host by •-ell established 
physiological means: also. those that consist entirely or DNA from an cultaryotic host 
including us chloroplasts. mitochondria. or plasmids (but excluding ~-iruscs) when 
propagated only in that host (or a closely related strain or the same species). 

111-0-4. Ccnain specified recombinant D!liA molecules thal consist entirely or 
DNA scgmcnl5 from different species that exchange DNA by kr.o•·n physiological 
processes though one or more of 1he segmcnl5 may be a synthelic cqui\·~lent. A list or 
such ex.:hangcrs will be prepared and periodically revised by the Director. NIH. with 
advice or the RAC after appropriate notice and opponunity for public comment (sec 
Section IV-C-1-b-( I He)). Ccnain classes arc exempt as oC publication or these revised 
Guidelines. This lisl is in Appendix A. An updated list may be obtained from the Office 
or Recombinant DNA Activi1ics. National lns1i1u1cs or Health. Building 31. Room JB!O. 
Bethesda. Maryland 20205. 

111-D-5. Other classes or rccombinanl DNA molecules if the Director. NIH. with 
advice or the RAC. aflcr appropriate notice and opponuni1y for public comment. finds 
that they do no1 prcsc111 a significan1 risk lo hcallh or the cnvironmcnl (sec Scc1ion IV
C·l·b-11 He)). Cenain classes are exempl as or publication of lhcsc revised Guidelines. 
The lisl is in Appendix C. An updalcd list may be oblaincd from 1hc Office of 
Recombinant DNA Acti\·i1ies. Naiional lnstitu1cs of Health. Building 31. Room 3BIO. 
Bethesda. Maryland 20205. 

IV. Roles and Responsibilities 

IV-A. Policy. Sarcty in activities invol\·ing recombinant DNA depends on the 
individual conducting them. The Guidelines cannot anticipate every possible situation. 
Motiution and good judgcmcnl arc the key essentials to protection or health and the 
en\"ironmcnt. 

The Guidelines arc intended to help the Institution. Institutional Biosafcty 
Commiuec (IBC). Biological Sarcty Officer IBSO). and Principal lnvestiptor (Pl) 
determine the safeauards that should be implemented. These Guidelines will never be 
complete or final. ~incc all conceivable experiments involvin& recombinant DNA cannot 
be foreseen. Therefore. it is the resp,,,uibility of the Institution and thoJe ouocioted M"ith it 
10 adhere tn the intent nf the <iu1delineJ aJ Mell aJ to their Jpuifin. 

Each Institution (and the IBC acting on its behalf) is responsible for ensuring that 
recombinant DNA acti\"ities comply with the Guidelines. General recoanition or 
institutional authority and responsibility properly establishes accountability for sare 
conduct of the research at the local lc•cl. 

The follo\l.ina roles and responsibilities constitute an adrr,inistrative framework in 
which safety is an essential and integral part of research involvin& recombinant DNA 
molecules. Further clarifications and interpre•ations :>f roles and responsibilities will be 
issued by N:H as necessary. 
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I\' -8. Rt'sptJruibilities of tire /ns1i1ution 

l\"-8-1. <ienrra/ Information. Each Institution conducting or sponsoring recom
binant DNA research covered by these Guidelines is responsible for ensuring that the 
research is carried out in full conformity with the provisions of the Guidelines. In order 
to fulfil this responsibility. the Institution shall: 

IV-8-1-a. Establish and implement policies that provide for the safe conduct of 
recombinant DNA research and that ensure compliance with the Guidelines. The 
Institution as part of its general responsibilities for implemenling the Guidelines may 
establish additional procedures as ncccssa ·y to govern the Institution and its 
components in 1hc discharge of its responsibilities under the Guidelines. This may 
include: Ii) S1atcmcnts formula1cd by the Institution for general implementation of the 
Guidelines. and (ii) whatc\·cr additional precautionary steps the Institution may deem 
appropriate. 

IV-8-1-b. Es1ablish an 18C that mecls the requirements sci fonh in Section IV-8-
.2 and carrie~ nul the functions detailed in Scc1ion IV-8-3. 

l\'-8-1-c. If 1he lns1itu1ion is engaged in recombinant DNA rcscar<:h at 1he 8LJ 
or BIA containment level. appoin1 a 8SO. who shall be a member of the 18C and carry 
out the duties specified in Section IV-8-4. 

IV-8-1-d. Require that investigators responsible for research covered by these 
Guidelines comply with the provisions of Section IV-8-5 and assist invcs1igators to do 
so. 

IV-8-1-c. Ensure appropriate training for the 18C chairperson and members. the 
BSO. Pls. and laboratory staff regarding the Guidelines. their implementation. and 
laboratory safety. Responsibility for training 18C members may be carried out 1hrough 
lhe IBC chairperson. Rcsponsibilily for !raining laboratory s1aff may be carried oul 
thr.1ugh 1he Pl. The Institution is responsible for seeing that the Pl has sufficient 
training bul may delegate 1his responsibility 10 1hc 18C. 

IV-8-1-L Determine the necessily in connection w·i1h each project for health 
sur\eillance of recombinant DNA research personnel. and conduct. if found appro
priate. a heallh sur\eillance program for the project. !The .. Labora1ory Safety 
'-fonograph"' I LSM) discusses \"arious possible components of such a program-for 
cumplc. records of agents handled. active investigation of relevant illnesses. and the 
maintenance of serial serum samples for monitoring serologic changes that may r~uh 
from the cmplo\ces· work experience. Certain medical conditions may place a 
lab11rator) worker at increased risk in any endeavor where infc:crious ag~nts arc handled. 
F.'.\amples given in the LSM include gastrointe!>tinal disorder~. and rrcatmc:nt with 
s1cr111ds. immunosupprcssi\·e drug.,. or antibiotics. Worhrs with such disorders or 
treatment should be evaluated to determine whether they should be engaged in research 
with po1cn1ially hazardous organisms during their treatment or illness. Copies of the 
I.SM arc available: from ORDA.I 

IV-8-1-g. Report within JO days to ORDA any significant problems wi1h and 
\'mlations of the Guidelines and significant rcsearch-relarcd accidcnrs and illnesses. 
unless the institution determines that 1he Pl or IBC has done so. 

IV-8-2. .lft'mbrnlrip and Prn(tdurt.1 n/ tlrt' /BC. Institution shall establish an IBC 
who'c responsibilities need not be restricred to rccombinan1 DNA. The: committee shall 
meet the following requirements: 

IV·B-2-a. The JDC shall comprise no fewer than live member., so selected that 
1hc:y collc:c1ivcly hne upcrience and upertisc: in recombinant DNA technology and the 
.:apabihry to assess the \afcty of recombinant DNA research experiments and any 
potential mk to public health or the cnvironmc:nl. Al least two memben shall nol be 
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affilia1cd wi1h 1hc lns1i1u11on 1apar1 from 1hcir membership on 1hc 18C) and shall 
rcprcscnl 1hc in1cres1 of 1hc surrounding communi1y wi1h respect to health and 
protection of 1hc cR\;ronmcnl. Members meet 1his requirement if. for example. they arc 
officials of S1a1c or local public health or cR\·ironmcn1al prolcction agencies. members 
of other local go,·crnmcntal bodies. or persons active in medical. occupational health. or 
cn,·ironmcn1al concerns in 1hc communi1y. The 8SO. mandatory when research is being 
conducted at the 8LJ and 8l4 lc\·cls. shall be a member (sec Section IV-8-4). 

IV-8-2-b. In order to ensure the competence necessary to rc\'icw rccombinanl 
DNA activities. it is recommended that: (i) The IBC include persons with expenise in 
recombinan1 DNA technology. biological safety. and physical containmcn1; (ii) 1hc 18C 
include. or ha\·e available as consultan1s. persons knowledgeable in institutional 
commitments and policies. applicable law, standards of professional conduct and 
prac1icc. communi1y attitudes. and the environment; and (iii) at lcas1 one member be 
from the laboratory technical staff. 

IV-8-2-c. The Institution shall identify the committee members by name in a 
report 10 ORDA and shall include relevant background information on each merr.ber in 
such form and at such times as ORDA may require. 

IV-8-2-d. No member of an IBC may be invoh·ed (except to provide information 
requested by the IBC) in the review or appro,·al of a project in which he or she has been 
or expects to be engaged or has a direct financial interest. 

IV-B-2-c. The Institution. who is ultimately responsible for the effecti\·cne~s of the 
IBC. may cs1ablish procedures that the IBC will follow in its initial and continuing 
review of applications. proposals. and activities. (IBC review procedures arc specified in 
Scctio:t IV-B-J-a.) 

IV-B-2-f. Institutions arc encouraged 10 open IBC meetings to the public 
whcnc\·er possible. consistent with protection or privacy and proprietary interests. 

IV-B-2-g. Upon request. the Institution shall make available to the public all 
minu1es of IBC mee1ings and any documents submitted 10 or rccch·ed from funding 
agencies which 1hc latter arc required to make available to the public. If comments are 
made by members of 1he public on IBC actions. the Institution shiall forward to NIH 
both 1he c.Jmmcnts and 1hc 18C's response. 

1''-8·3. Functinn.i 11/ the /BC. On behalf of the lns1i1u1ion. the IBC is responsible 
for: 

IV-B-3-a. Reviewing for compliance with the NIH Guidelines recombinant DNA 
research as specified in Part Ill conducted at or sponsored by the Institution. and 
approving those research projects that it finds arc in conformity with the Guidelines. 
This review shall include: 

IV-B-3-a-( I). An independent assessment of the containment levels required by 
these Guidelines for the propo~ed research. and 

IV-B-3-a-(2). An assessment of the facilities. procedures. and practices. and of the 
training and expertise of recombinant DNA personnel. 

IV-8-3-b. Notifying the Pl of the results of their review. 

IV-8-3-c. Lowering containment levels for certain experiments as specified in 
Section 111-B-2. 

JV-8-J-d. Selling conlainmcnt levels as specified in Section 111-8-4-d and 111-8-5. 

IV-R-J·c. Reviewing periodically recombinant DNA research being conduc1ed al 
the Institution lo cn~urc 1ha1 the rcquiremenh of lhe Guidelines arc being fulfilled. 
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IV-8-2-f. Adopting emergency plans covering accidental spills and personnel 
contamination resulting from such research. 

Nocc.-Basic clements in dc11eloping specific procedures for dealing with major spills of 
potentially hazardous materials in the laboratory arc detailed in the LSM. Included arc information 
and references on d:contamination and emergency plans. NIH and the Centers for Disease Control 
arc a.-ailablc to prmide consulration and direct assistance. if necessary. as posu:d in the LSM. The 
Institution shall 1:0-opcrate with the State and local public health dcpanments reporting any 
significant rcsc-dr~h-rclated illness or accident that appears to be a ha1ard to the public heahh. 

IV-8-3-g. Reponing within 30 days lo the appropriate institutional official and to 
ORDA any significant problems with or violations of the Guidelines and any significant 
research-related accidents or ilincsscs unless the IBC determines that the Pl has done so. 

IV-8-3-h. The IBC may not authorize initiation of experiments not explicitly 
covered by the Guidelines until NIH (with the advice of the RAC when required) 
established the containment requirement. 

IV-8-3-i. Performing such other functions as may be delegated to the IBC under 
Section IV-8-1. 

IV-8-4. diologica/ Safety Officer. The Institution shall appoint a BSO if ii 
engages in recombinant DNA research at the BL3 or 8L4 containment level. The officer 
shall be a member of the IBC, and his or her duties shall include (but need not be 
limited to): 

IV-8-4-a. Ensuring through periodic inspections that laboratory standards arc 
rigorously followed; 

IV-8-4-b. Rcponing 10 the IBC and the Institution all significant problems with 
and violations of the Guidelines and all significant research-related accidents and 
illnesses of which the 8SO becomes aware unless the 8SO determines that the Pl has 
done so; 

IV-8-4-c. Developing cn;ergency plans for dealing with accidental spills and 
personnel contamination and investigating recombinant DNA research laboratory 
accidents~ 

IV-8-4-d. Providing advice on laboratory security; 

IV-8-4-e. Providing tech11ical advice to the Pl and the IBC on research safety 
procedures. 

r-:.,cc.-Scc LSM for additional information on the duties of the BSO. 

IV-8-S. Pri,,cipal /,,vtstigator (Pl). On behalf of the Institution, the Pl is 
responsible for complying fully with the Guidelines in conducting any recombinant 
DNA research. 

IV-8-S-a. Pl-Gtfftral. As pan of this general responsibility, the Pl shall: 

IV-B-S-a-(1). Initiate or modify no recombinant DNA research requiring approval 
by the IBC prior to initiation (see Sections IH-A and Ill-BJ until rhat research or rhe 
proposed modification thereof has been approved by the IBC and has mer all other 
requirements of the Guidelines; 

IV-8-5-a-(2). Determine whether experiments are covered by Section 111-C and 
follow the appropriate procedures; 

IV-8-S-a-(3). Report within 30 days to the 18C and NIH CORDA) all significant 
problems with and violations of the Guidelines and all significant research-rela1ed 
accidents and illnesses; 
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IV-B-S-a-(4). Repon to the IBC and to NIH (OROA) new information bearing on 
the Guidelines; 

IV-8-S-a-(S). Be adequately trained in good microbiological techniques; 

IV-B-S-a-(6). Adhere to IBC-approved emergency plans for dealing with acci
dential spills and personal contamination; and 

IV-B-S-a-(7). Comply with shipping requirements for recombinant DNA mole
cules. (See Appendix H for shipping requirements and the LSM for technical 
recommendations.) 

IV-8-S-b. Submissions by the Pl to NIH. The Pl shall: 

IV-8-S-b-( 1 ). Submit information to NIH (ORDA) in order to have new host
vector systems certified; 

IV-B-S-b-(2). Petition NIH with notice to t'.1e IBC for exemptions to these 
Guidelines; 

IV-B-S-b-(3). Petition NIH with concurrence of the TDC for approval to conduct 
experiments specified in Section III-A of the Guidelines; 

IV-8-5-b-(4). Petition NIH for determination of containment for experiments 
requiring case-by-case review; 

IV-8-S-b-(S). Petition NIH for determination of containment for experiments not 
covered by the Guidelines. 

IV-8-5-c. Submissions by the Pl to the /BC. The Pl shall: 

IV-8-S-c-( 1 ). Make the initial determination of the required levels of physical and 
i>iological containment in accordance with the Guidelines; 

IV-8-S-c-(2). Select appropriate microbiological practices and laboratory tech
niques to be used in the research; 

IV-8-5-c-(3). Submit the initial research protccol if covered under Guidelines 
Sections Ill-A, 111-B, or 111-C (and also subsequent changcs-c.g., changes in the 
source of DNA or host-vector system) to the 18C for review and approval or 
disapproval; and 

IV-8-S-c-(4). Remain in communication with the 18C throughout the conduct of 
the project. 

IV-8-5-d. Pl Responsibilities Prior to Initiating Research. The Pl is responsible 
for: 

IV-8-5-d-( I). Making available to the laboratory staff copies of the protocols that 
describe the potential biohazards and the precautions to be taken; 

IV-8-5-d-(2). Instructing and training staff in the practices and techniques 
required to ensure safety and in the procedures for dealing with accidents; and 

IV-8-5-d-(3). Informing the staff of the reasons and provisions for any pre
cautionary medical practices advised or requested, such as vaccinations or serum 
collection. 

IV-8-5-e. Pl Rnpon.ribilitit1 DurinR the Conduct of the Rtstarch. The Pl is 
responsible for: 

IV-B-5-e-( 1 ). Supervising the safety performance of the staff 10 ensure that the 
required safety practices and techniques are employed; 
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IV-B-5-c-(2). Investigating and reponing in writing to ORDA. the BSO (where 
applicable). and the IBC any significant problems penaining to the operation and 
implementation of containment ::iractices and procedures; 

l\'-B-5-c-(3). Correcting work errors and conditions that may result in the release 
of recombinant DNA materials; 

l\'-B-5-c-(4). Ensuring the integrity of the physical containment (e.g .• biological 
safety cabincbl and the biological containn:ent (e.g .• purity and genotypic and 
phenol ypic characteristcs ). 

IV-C. Responsibilities of SIH. 

IV-C-1. Director. The Director. NIH. is responsible for: (i) Establishment of the 
NIH Guidelines for Research lm·olving Recombinant DNA Molecules. (ii) overseeing 
their implementation. and (iii) their final interpretation. 

The Director has responsibilities under the Guidelines that im•olvc ORDA and 
RAC. ORDA's responsibilities under the Guidelines are administrati~·e. Advice from the 
RAC is primarily scientific and technical. In certain circumstances. there is specific 
1>pponunity for public comment with published response before final action. 

I \'-C-1-a. General Responsibilitie.f of Ille Director. ./Ii I H. The responsibilities of 
the Director shall include the following: 

IV-C-1-a-( I). Promulgating requirements as necessary 10 implement the Guide
lines; 

I \'-C-1-a-( 2). Establishing and maintaining the R.4.C to carry out the responsibili
ties set forth in Section IV-C-2. The RAC's membership is specified in its charter and in 
Section IV-C-2; 

IV-C-l-a-13). Establishing and maintaining ORDA to carry out the respon
sibilities defined in Section IV-C-3; and 

IV-C-1-a-(4). Maintaining the Federal lnteragency Advisory Committee on 
Recombinant DNA Research established by the Secretary. HEW (now HHSJ. for advice 
on the coordination of all Federal j)rograms and activities relatinb to recombinant DNA 
including activities of the RAC (sec Appendix J). 

IV-C-1-h. Spedfic· Re.fpomihilitieI of the Director, NIH. In carrying out the 
respo:isihilitics set forth in this section. tnc Director or a dcsigncc shall weigh each 
proposed action through appropriate analysis .nd consultation to determine that it 
complies with the Guidelines and presents no significant risk to health or the 
environment. 

l\'-C-1-h-I I). .1Ja1or ActionJ. To execute major actions the Director must seek 
the adnce of the RAC and provide an opportunity for public and FeJeral agency 
comment. Specifically. the agenda of the RAC meeting citing the major actions will be 
published in the Federal Register at least 30 days before the meeting. and the Director 
will also publish the proposed actions in the Federal Register for comment at least 30 
days before the meeting. In addition. the Dircctor·s proposed decision. at his discretion, 
may he puhli~hcd in the Federal Register for 30 days of comment before final action is 
taken. The Director's final decision. along with response 10 the comments. will be 
published in the Federal Register and the Recombinant l>N.4 Technical Bullrnn. The 
RAC' and IRC chairpersons will be notified of this decision: 

IV-C'-1-IH I )-(a). Changing containment levels for types of experiments that arc 
specified in the Guidelines when a major action is involved; 

IV-C-1-h-( I Hh). Assigning containment levels for types of experiments that arc 
not exphcity considered in the <iuirlchnes when a major action is involvc:d; 
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IV-C-1-b-( I )-(c). Promulgating and amending a lis1 of classes of recombinant 
DNA molecules to be exempt from these (iuidelines because they consist entirely of 
DNA segments from species t!lat exchange DNA b~- known physiological processes or 
otherwise do nol prcscnl a significant risk to health or the environment: 

IV-C-1-b-( I Hd). Pcrmilling experiments spccificd by Section Ill-A of the Guide
lines: 

IV-C-1-b-( I He). Cenifying new host-vector systems with the cxccp1i .. >n of minor 
modifications of already certified systems (the standards and procedures for ccrtifica1ion 
arc described in Appendix 1-11-A. Minor modifications constitute, for example. those of 
minimal or no consequ:ncc to 1hc propenics rclcvanl lo con1ainmcn1): and 

IV-C-1-b-t I HO. Adopting olhcr changes in the Guidelines. 

IV-C-1-b-( 2). Lesser Actio11s. To execute lesser actions. the Director must seek 
the advice of the RAC. The Di.-cctor's decision will be transmitted to 1hc RAC and IBC 
chairpersons and published in the Recnmhi11a111 D.\'A Teclr11ical Bulleim: 

I V-C-1-b-( 21-(a ). ln1crprc1ing and determining containment levels upon requesl by 
ORDA: 

IV-C-l-b-(21-(b). Changing con1air>mcn1 lc\·cls for experiments that arc 'pecified 
in 1he Guidelines (sec Section Ill): 

IV-C-l-b-(21-(c). Assigning containment levels for experiments not c~plici1ly 
considered in the Guidelines: 

IV-C-l-b-(21-(d). Revising the "Classification of Etiologic Agents" for the purpose 
of these Guidelines I I). 

iV-C-1-b-(3). Other Actio11s. The Director's decision will be lransmitted to 1he 
RAC and IBC chairpersons and published in the Recomhi11a111 D.\'A Teclr11ical R111lt•ti11: 

IV-C-1-b-(3)-(a). Interpreting the Guidelines for e~pcrimcnts lo which the 
Guidelines specifically assign containment levels: 

IV-C-1-b-(3)-(b). Setting containment under Section 111-B-l-d and Scct~on 111-
B-3-d: 

IV-C-1-b-(J)-(c). Approving minor modifications of already certified host-vector 
\ystcms (the standards and procedures for such modifications arc described in Appen
dix 1-11): 

IV-C-1-b-I .l)·(d). Decertifying already certified host-vc~tor systems: 

IV-C-1-b-(3)-(c). Adding new entries to the list of molecules toxic for \ertdw11c' 
(sec Appendix F): 

IV-C-1-b-(.l)-(f). Approving 1he cloning of toxin genes in host-vector 'Yslems 
other than f.. coli K-12 (see Appendix f); and 

IV-C-1-h-!J Hgl. Determining appropriate .::ontainment conditions for c\pcn
menls according lo case preccdcnls developed under SectioJJ IV-C-1-b-(2)-(c). 

IV-C-1-b-(4). The Direc1or shall conduct, support, and assis1 training prot!ram' in 
laboralOry safety for I RC members. BSOs, Pis. and laboratory staff. 

IV-C'-2. Recom11i11a111 l>.VA Adviwry Comm111ee. The Rcrnml-iinant DNA 1\d
v1sory Comm111cc (RA(') is rcspon,iblc f•1r carrying out specified functions cilcd below 
:is well a' olhers as,;igned under w: charier or by the Secretary. HHS, lhc A~'i,tant 
Secrccary for Hcalrn. and the Di·cc1or, NIH. 
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The committee shall consist of 25 members. including the chair. appointed by the 
Secretary or designee. at least fourteen of whom shall be selected from authorities 
knowledgeable in the fields of molecular biology or combinant DNA research or in 
scientific fields other than molecular biology or recombinant DNA research. and at least 
six of whom shall be persons knowledgeable in applicable law. standards of professional 
conduct ,md practice. public attitudes. the environment. public health. occupational 
health. or related fields. Representati\·es from Federal agencies shall serve as non-voting 
men.hers Nominations for the RAC may be submitted to the Office of Recombinant 
DNA Activities. National Institutes of Health. Building 31. Room 3B 10. Bethesda. 
MD 20205. 

All meetings of the RAC will be announced in the Federal Register. including 
tentative agenda items. 30 days in ad\·ance of the meeting with final agendas (if 
modified) available at least 72 hours before the meeting. No items defined as a maj.Jr 
action under Section IV-C-1-b-(I) may be added to an agenda after it appears in the 
Federal Regisr .. r 

The RAC shall be responsible for ad\·ising the Director. NIH. on the actions listed 
in Section IV-C-1-b-(I) and IV-C-1-b-(2). 

IV-C-3. The Office o( Recombinant DNA Acti\•itieJ. OROA shall serve as a focal 
point for information on recombinant DNA activities anJ provid.: advice to all within 
and outs;de NIH including Institutions. BSOs. Pis. Federal agencies, State and local 
governments and institutions in the private sector. ORDA shall ca•ry ouf such other 
functions as may be delegated to it by the Director. NIH. including those authorities 
described in Section IV-C-l-b-0). In addition. ORDA shall be responsible for the 
following: 

IV-C-3-a. Reviewing and approving IBC membership; 

IV-C-3-b. Publishing in the Federal Register: 

IV-C-3-b-( I). Announcements of RAC meetings and agendas at least 30 days in 
advance; 

~ote.-lf the agenda for an RAC meeting is modified, ORDA shall make the re'i~ed agenda 
available to anyone upon request at least 72 h1iurs in advance of the meeung. 

IV-C-3-b-(2J. Proposed major actions of the type falling under Section IV-C-1-b
( I) at least 30 days prior to the RAC meeting at which they will be considered; and 

IV-C-3-b-(3). The NIH Director's final decision on recommendations macle by the 
RAC. 

IV-C-3-c. Publishing the Recombinant Di\A Technical Bulletin; and 

IV-C-3-d. Serving as executive secretary of the RAC. 

IV· C .t Other VIII Componenu. Other NIH components shall be responsible for 
certifying maximum containment (8L4) facilities, inspec1ing them periodicaliy, and 
inspecting 01her recombinant DNA facilities as deemed necessary. 

IV-D. Compliance. A~ a condition for NIH funding of rcrnmbinant DNA 
research, Institution~ must ensure that such research conducted at o~ sponsored by the 
Institution, irrespective of the: source of funding. shall comply with these: Guideline~:. 
The: policies on noncompliance arc as follows: 

IV-D-1. All NIH-funded projects involving recombinanl DNA techniques must 
comply with the NIH liuidclines. Noncompliance may result in: (i) Suspens1011. 
limitalion, or termination of financial assistance for such vrojects and of NIH funds for 
other recombinant DNA research at the Institution. or (ii) a requirement for prior NIH 
approval of any or all rccombir.anl f>NA projecls at the Institution. 
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IV-D-2. All non-NIH funded projects inrnh-ing recombinant DNA tcchm4ue~ 
conducted at or sp( mored by an Institution that rccci\'es NIH funds for projects 
inrnh-ing such techni4ues must comply with the NIH Guidelines. Noncompliance may 
result in: (i) Suspension. limitatior.. or termination of NIH funds for recombinant Dl\:\ 
research at the lnstitutior.. ->r (ii) a requirement for p.·ior Nli-1 approval ,,f any or all 
recombinant DNA projects at th~ Institution. 

:V-D-J. Information co'.'lccrning nJ.1compliancc with the Guidelines may be 
br->ught forward by any person. It should be delivered to both NIH (ORDA) and the 
rclc\·ant Institution. The Institution. generally through the IBC. shall take appropriate 
action. The Institution shall forward a complete report of the incidc:n1 to ORDA. 
recommending any further action. 

IV-D-4. In ca<cs where NIH proposes to suspend. limit. or terminate financial 
assistance because of noncompliance with the Guidelines. applicable DHHS and Public 
Health Service procedures ~hall go\'crn. 

Sec Appendix J for information on the Federal lntcragcncy Ad\'isory Committee 
on Recombinant DNA Research. 

IV-D-5. I "oluntary Comrfiance. Any individual. corporation. or institution that 
is not othcn:.isc co\'ercd by the Guidelines is encouraged to cvnduct rccombinani DNA 
research activities in accordance with the Guidelines through the procedures set forth in 
Part VI. 

V. Footnotes and References of Sections I-IV 

! 11 The 1>riginal reference lo organisms as Class I. 2. 3. 4. or S refers to 1hc classification m 
the publica1i1>n C/amfirotirln of Etiolof(ic Agent.I on 1t1e Ba.1i.1 of Ha:ard. 4th f'dition. Jul~ l'P.i: 
ts.S. Dcpartmcni of Health. Educa1ion. and Welfare, Public Health Scnice. Centers for D"ca'c 
C<>n1r<1l. Office of Biosafcty. Atlanta. Georgia 30313. 

The Director. NIH. with advice of the Recombinant DNA Advisory Comm11tcc. ma~ re'i": 
the classification for the purposes of these Guidelines (sec Section IV-C-1-b-(2HdU. The re' iscd list 
,,f organisms in each class is rcprinicd in Appendix B to these Guidelines. 

! 21 In Part 111 of the Guidelines, .hcrr arc a number of places where judgmcnh arc h> he 
made. In all these cases the principal investigator is to make the judgment on these ma11cr- as part 
of his responsibility to "make the initial determination of the required levels of physical and 
biological containment in accordance with the Guidelines·· (Section IV-8-S-c-! 11). In the cases 
falling under Secuons !Ii-A. -8 or -C. this judgment is 10 be reviewed and appr<l\ed by the !RC' as 
part of ii. responsibility to make "an independo=nt assessment of the containment le,·cls required by 
these (iu::!,line' for .he proposed r"earch" (Section IV-8-J-a.( I U. If the 18(' wishes. an) specific 
cases ma) he referred to ORDA as part of ORDA's functions 10 "pro\'ide advice 10 all •.vithm and 
oulside NIH" (Section IV-C-Jt. and ORDA may request advice from the RAC as part of the 
RAC'' rcsponsibilit\ for "i111erpre1ing and determining containment levels upon request b) 
ORDA" !Sccuon IV-C-l-b·t2HaU. 

! .11 /.ahor111ori Saft'/\ at the Center fn• Di•<"a<e Coillrol (Sept. 1974>. IJ.S. Department of 
llealth. Education and Welfare Publication No. CDC 75-111 Ill. 

(41 Cla111ficatwn of f:11olof(1r Af(1'nt.1 rm the Ba.1i.1 of /la:ard (4th l'.ditior., July 1974). f ;.s. 
Department of lleahh. Education and Welfare. Public Health Service. Center' for Disea'c Control. 
Office of Biosafety Atlanta. (ieorgia JOHl 

(SI .... 1111onal Can1w ln111t11te .'iafe1r 'i1andard1 fnr Reirarch fnvohinf( Oncof(enic Vm111·1 !Oct. 
1'174>. ( '.S. !>cpartmfnt of Ilea Ith. 1'.ducaum. and Welfare Publication No. (Nllll 7S· 790. 

!f>I .,.111mnal lni11111t<'1 ol lfralth P.wha:ardi .'iafetr <iu11/e ( 19741. I 1.S. Department of llralth, 
F·Jucation. and Welfare. Public llealth Service. "lational Institute~ of Health. I r.s C ;., ·rnment 
Prrnting Office. Stork No. 1740-00JX.I. 

(71 H1r1ha:ard1 in Hmlof(ffal R<"1~arch (/97.1). A. llellman. !Vi. N. Oxman, and I<. ''ollack !ed.) 
Cold Spr;ng llarbor I .al)oratory. 
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(II) Hant/book of l.aborator_,. Safr1_,. (1971). 2nd Edition. N. V. Steere (ed.). The Chemical 
Rubber Co .. Cleveland. 

(9) Bodil~-. J. L. (1970). General Adminis1Ta1io11 of tlrr l.aboratory. H. L Bodily. 
E. L Updyke. and J. 0. Mason (eds.). Diagnostic Proc:c:durcs for Bac!crial. Mycotic and Parasitic 
Infections. American Public Health Association. New York. pp. 11-211. 

(IOI Oarlow. H. M. ( 1969). Safrty in tlrr Microbiological l.aborator_,._ In J. R. Norri.. and D. 
W. Robbins (ed.). Methoc!s in Microbiology. Academic Press. Inc .. New York. pp. 169-204. 

(II) The Preuntio11 of Laborator_,. Acquirrd /11frctio11 (1974). C.H. Collins. E.G. Hartley. 
and R. Pilswonh. Public Health Laboratory Service. Monograph Series No. 6. 

( 12) Chatigny. M.A. (1961). Protrctiun Agaimt lnfrction in tlrr .Vicrobiolo.r(i<"al l.aborator_, ... 
Dr.-ices and P,ouJures. In W. W. Umbrcit (ed.). Advances in Applied M1crobiolog). Academic 
Press. New York. N.Y. 3:131-192. 

( 13) Desi_f(n Criteria for Viral Oncology Resrarclr Fa<"ilities ( 1975). U.S. Department of 
Health. Education and Welfare. Public Health Service. National Institutes of Health. DHEW 
Publication No. INIHl 75-891. 

( 14) Kuehne. R. W. ( 1973). Biolo.f(ical Containmrnt Facilit_,. for StudyinK Infectious D•<ease. 
Appl. Microbiol. 211-239-243. 

(ISi Runkle. R. S .• and G. B. Phillips ( 1969). Micmbial Containmrnt Con/Toi Facilities. Van 
Nostrand Reinhold. New York. 

( 16) Catigny. M. A .• a11d 0. I. Clinger ( 1969). Contamination ContTol 111 AerohiolCJKL In 
R. L. Dimmick. and A. B. Akers (eds.). An Introduction to Experimental Acrobiology. John Wiley 
& Sons. New York. pp. 194-263. 

(17) As classified in the Third Repon of the International Commincc on Taxonomy uf 
Viruses: Classification and Nomenclature of Viruses. R. E. F. Manhews. Ed. lnter.-irol•lgy 12 ( 129-
296) 1979. 

I 18) A USDA permit. required for import and interstate transport of pathogens. may be 
obtai.1cd from the Animal and Plant Hea:;h Inspection Service. USDA. Federal Building. 
HyanS\·;::e. MD 20782. 

( 19) i.e .. the total of all genomes within a Family shall not exceed two-thirds of the genome. 

(20) All activities. including \loragc of variola and whitcpax. arc restricted to the single 
national facility (World Health Organization (WHO) Collaborating Center for Smallpox Research. 
Centers for Disease Control. in Atlanta). 

( 21 I Section 111-A-4 co~·crs only those experiments in which the intent is to modify stably the 
genome of cells of a human subject. Other cxperimem• involving recombinant DNA in human 
subjects such as feeding of bacteria containing recombinant DNA or the administration of vaccines 
containing recombinant ON A arc not covered in Section 111-1.-4 of the Guidelines. 

1221 For recombinant DNA experiments in which the intent is to modify stably the gc:n1lmc: 
of cells of a human subject. sec Section 111-A-4. 

VI. Voluntary Compliance 

VI-A. Ba.1ic Policy. Individuals, corpora1io.1s, and in~1i1u1ions not otherwise 
covered by the Guidelines are encouraged 10 do so by following the standards and 
procedures set fonh in Parts I-IV of the Guidelines. In order lo simplify discussion, 
references hereafter 10 "institutions" are intended 10 encompass corporations, and 
individuals who have no organizational affiliation. For purposes of complying with the 
Guidelines, an individual intending 1c, carry out research involving recombinant DNA is 
encouraged 10 affiliate with an institution .hat has an IBC :.pprovcd under the 
Guideline~. 

Since commercial organizations have special concerns, rnch as pro1ec1ion of 
proprietary data, some modifications and explanations of the procedures in Parts I-IV 
are provided below. in order 10 address these concerns. 
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Vl-8. /BC :4ppro,·a!. ORDA will review 1he membership of an institulion·s IBC 
and 'IA.·here it finds the IBC meets the requirements sci forrh in Section IV-8-:? "tA.-ill gi\·e 
irs approval 10 1he IBC membership. 

h should be emphasized 1hat employmenl of an IBC member solely for purposes of 
membership on 1he IBC docs not itself make 1he member an ins1i1u1ionally affiliated 
member for purposes of Sccrion IV-B-2-a. 

Excej>I for the unaffiliared memben. a member of an IBC for an ins1i1ution not 
otherwise covered by 1he Guidelines may participate in the revie11• and apprm·al of a 
projecr in which the member has a dircc1 financial inrerest so long. as the member has 
not been and docs nor expect to be engaged in the project. Section IV-8-:?-d is modified 
to that extent for purposes of these institutions. 

Vl-C. Certification of HtJst-Vector Systems. A host-\·ector system may be 
proposed for certification by the Director, NIH, in accordance with th~ procedures set 
forth in Appendix 1-11-A. 

In order to ensure protection for proprietary data. any public notice regarding a 
host-vector syste.n which is designated by 1he institution as proprietary under Section 
Vl-E-1 will be issued only after consultation witL tt;e institution a~ &o the content of the 
notice. 

Vl-D. Request.I for Exemptions and Appro~a/s. Requests for exemptions or other 
approvals required by the Guidelines should be requested by following the procedures 
set forth in the appropriate sections in Pans I-IV of the Guidelines. 

In order to ensure protection for proprietary data, any public notice regarding a 
request for an exemption or other approval which is designated by the institution as 
proprietary under Section Vl-E-1 will be issued only after consultation with the 
institution as to the content of the notice. 

Vl-E. Protection of Proprietary Data. In general, the Freedom of Information 
Act requires Federal agencies to make their records .1vailable to the public upon request. 
However. this requirement docs not apply to, among other things, "trade secrets and 
commer<.1al and financial information obtained from a person and privileged or 
confidential." 18 U.S.C. 1905, in turn makes it a crime for an officer or employee of the 
United States or any Federal department or agency to publish, divulge, disclose. nr 
make known "in any manner or 10 any extent not authorized by law any information 
.:oming to him in the course of his employment or cfficial duties or by reason of any 
examination or investigation made by, or return, report or record made lo or filed with. 
such department or agency or officer or employee thereof, which information concerns 
or relates 10 the trade secrets, (orl processes ... of any person. firm. partnership. 
corporation, or association." This provision applies to all ~mployees of the Federal 
Government, including special Government employees. Members of the Recombinar11 
DNA Advisory Committee arc "special Government employees." 

Vl-E-1. In submitting information to NIH for purposes of complying voluntarily 
with the Guidelines, an institution may designate those items of information which the 
institution believes constitute trade secrets, privileged, confidential commercial. or 
financial information. 

Vl-E-2. If NIH receives a request under the Freedom of Information Act for 
:nformation so designated, NIH will promptly contact the institution to secure its views 
as to whether the mformauon (or some portion) si1ould be released. 

Vl-F.-3. If the NIH decides to release this information (or some portion) in 
response 10 a Freedom of Information request or otherwise, the institution will be 
advised; and the actual release will not be made until the expiration of IS days after the 
institution is so advised except 10 the extent that earlier release in the judgment of the 
Director, NIH, is necessary to protect against an imminent hazard to the public or the 
environment. 
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Vl-E-4. Pr<Jubmi:ui011 Re,·ie1.-. 

\"l-E-4-a. Any institution not othcrv.·isc co,·cred by the Guidelines. which is 
considering submission of data or information ,·oluntarily to NIH. may request 
prcsubmission rc\·icw of the records in\·olnd to determine whether the records arc 
submitted NIH will or will not make part or all of the records available upon request 
under the Freedom of Information Act. 

Vl-E-4-b. A rcqucsr for p~ubmission review should be submitted to ORDA 
along with the records in,·olvcd. TMsc records must be clearly marked as being the 
property of rhc institution on loan to NIH solely for the purpose of making a 
determination under the Freedom of Information Act. ORDA will then seek a 
determination from the HHS Freedom of Information Officer. the responsible official 
under HHS regulations (45 C.F.R. Part S) as to whether the records involved (or some 
portion) arc or arc nor a\·ailablc to members of the public under the Freedom of 
Information Act. Pending such a determination the records will be kept separate from 
ORDA files. will be considered records of the institution and not ORDA. and will not 
be recci\"cd as part of ORDA files. No copies will be made of the records. 

Vl-E-4-c. ORDA will inform rhc instituti<in of the HHS Freedom of Information 
Officer's l!ctermination and follow the instiunion·s instructions as to whether some or 
all of the records involved arc to be returned to the institution or lo become a part ol 
ORDA files. If the institution instructs ORDA to return the records. no copies or 
summaries of the records will be made or retained by HHS. NIH. or ORDA. 

Vl-E-4-d. The HHS Freedom of Information Officer's determination will represent 
that official's judgement at the time of the determination as to whether the records 
inrnlvcd (or some portion) would be exempt from disclosure under the Freedom of 
Information Act if at the time of the determination the records were in ORDA files and 
a request were received for them under the Act. 

Appendix A. Exemptions Under Section 111-D-4 

Section 111-D-4 states that exempt from these Guidelines arc .. certain specified 
recombinant DNA molecules that consist entirely of DNA segments from different 
species that .::otchangc DNA by known physiological processes though one or more of 
the segments may be a synthetic equivalent. A list of such exchangers will be prepared 
and periodically revised by the Director. NIH, with advice of the RAC after appropriate 
notice and opport11ni1y for public comment (sec Section IV-C· 1-b-( I )-(c)). Certain 
classes arc cxcmpr as of publication of these revised Guidelines. The list is in 
Appendix A." 

Under Section 111-D-4 of these Guidelines arc recombinant DNA molecules that 
arc: (I) composed entirely of ON A segments from one or more of the organisms wichin 
a \Ubli!t! and (2) to be prnpaga1cd in any of rhc organisms within a sublisr. (Classifica
tion of Bergn's Manual of Dntrminarivt Bacttriology. 8th edition. R. E. Buchanan and 
N. E. Gibbon~. editors. Williams and Wilkins Company: Bahimorc. 
1974.) 

Subli.11 A 

I. Gcnu\ /-:.JClrerich1a 
2. Genus Sh1gella 
3. Gcnu\ Salmond/a !including Arizona) 
4. Genus f:ntemhacrrr 
5. Genus C1troba,·1u (including l.evinea) 
6. Genus KlehHtlla 
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1. Genus En.·inia 
8. Pstutlomonas atrvgino.sa. Pstutlomonas putitla and Pstudomonas fluortscens 
9. Strratia marcesuns 

IO. rersinia tnttrocolitica 

Sublist B 

I. Badl/us subtilis 
2. Badllus lichtnif ormis 
3. Badl/us pumilus 
4. Bad//us g/obigii 
S. Badllus nigtr 
6. Badllw nato 
1. Bad//us amyloligutfadens 
8. Badllus att"imus 

Sublist C 

I. Strtptomyus aurtofadtns 
2. Strrptnmyre.f rimnsu.f 

Strtptom.rces cotlico/or 

Sublist D 

I. Strtptomyus gristus 
2. Strrptomyus cyafltus 
3. Strtptomyus vtntzutlat 

Sublist E 

I. One way transfer of Strtptococcur mutans or Streptococcus lactis DNA into 
Streptococcus sanguis. 

Sublist F 

I. Streptococcus sanguis 
2. Streptococcus pntumoniat 
3. Streptococcus fatcalis 
4. Strtptococcus pyogtnn 
S. Streptococcus mutans 

Appendix B. Cla11ijication of Microorganisms on the Basis of Hazard 

Appendix B-1. C/a.rsification of Etiologic Agrnts. The original reference for this 
classification was the publication C/a.uification of Etiological Agents on tht Basis of 
Hazard. 4th edition, July 1974. U.S. Department of Health. Education. and Welfare. 
Public Health Service, Center for Disease Control. Office of Biosafety, Ailanta, Georgia 
30333. For the purposes of 1hese Guideline~. this list has been revised by the NIH (I). 

Appendix B-1-A. C/au I Agtnl.f. All bacterial, parasitic, fungal. viral. rir.kettsial. 
and chlamydia! agents not included in higher classes. 

Apptntiix B-1-8. Cla.u 2 ARtnt.r. 
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Appendi:c 8-1-8-1. Bacterial Agents. 

Acinetobacter calcoacetic:us 
Actinobacil!us-all species 
Aeromonas hydrophila 
Ari::ona hinshaM·ii-all serotypes 
Bacillus anthracis 
Bordete/la--all species 
Bo"elia recurren tis. 8. vincen ti 
Camp_rlobacter fetus 
Camp_rlobacter jejrmi 
Chlamydia psi11aci 
Chlamydia trachomatis 
Clostridium botulinum. Cl. chauvoei. Cl. haemolytic:um, CL histolyticum. Cl. 

novyi. Cl. septic:um. Cl. teta:ti 
Corynebacterium diphtheriae. C. equi. C. haemolyticum. C. pseudotuberc:ulosis, 

C. p _rogenes. C. renale 
£d• .. ardsie//a tarda 
£rysi11elothri:c insidiosa 
Escherichia coli-all enteropathogenic. enterotoxigenic, enteroinvasive and strains 

bearing Kl antigen 
Haemophilus ducre)'i. H. injluenzae 
Klebsie/lo-all species and all serotypes 
Legionella pneumophila 
/.eptospira imarrogans-all serotypes 
listerio-all species 
Mora.ulia-all species 
Mycobacteria-all species except those listed in Class 3 
Mycoplasma-all species except Mycoplasma mycoides and Mycoplasma agalactiae. 

which are in Class S 
Ncisseria gonorrhoeae. N. meningitidis 
Pasteurella-all species except those listed in Class 3 
Salmonella-all species and all serotypes 
Shigel/a-all species and all serotype~ 
Sphaerophorus necrophorus 
Staphylococcus aureus 
Streptobacillus moniliformis 
Streptococcus pneumoniae 
Streptococcus pyogenes 
Treponema carcteum. T. pallidum, and T. pertenue 
Vibrio cholerae 
Vibrio parahemolyticus 
Y ersinia emerocoli tic a 

Appendi:c 8-1-8-Z. Fungal Agents. 

Actinomycete.1 (including Nocardia species, Actinomyces species, and ,. 1chnia pro-
pionica) (2) 

8/a.flomyceJ dermatitidis 
Cryptococcu.1 neoformans 
Paracoccidioide1 braziliensi.f 

Appendix 8-1-8-J. Parasitic Agents. 

f:ndamoeba hi.1tnlytica 
l~i.1hmania .1p. 
Naeg/eria f(ruberi 
Schistn.rnma man.wni 
Toxnpla.1ma f(ondii 
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To:cocara canis 
Triclrinella spiralis 
Tr.rpanosoma cnt:i 

AppenJi:c B-1-8-4. Viral. Rickmsial. and C/rlam.vdial Airnrts. 

A«novinues-human-all types 
Caclre Valley virus 
Coxsackie A and B viruses 
C.rtomrga/ovinues 
Eclroviruses-all !ypes 
Enceplralomyocarditis virus (EMCJ 
Randers virus 
Hart Park virus 
Hepatitis-associated antigen material 
Herpes viruses-except Herpesvirus simiae (Monby B virus) which is in Oass 4 
Corona viruses 
Influenza viruses-all types except A/PR8/34. which is in Class I 
Langat virus 
lymplrogranuloma venereum agent 
Measles virus 
Mumps virus 
Pu,uinfluenza viruJ-all types except Parainfluenza i;iru:; 1. SF4 strain, which is in 

Oass I 
Po/io,•iruses-all typcs, wild and attenuated 
Po:n'irusts-all types except Alestrim. Smallpo:c. and Wlrittpox which arc Oass S and 

Monke.1· po:c which depending on experiments is in Class 3 or Oass 4 
Rabies virus-all strains except Rabies street virus which should be classified in aass 3 
Reoviruses-all types 
Respiratory syncytia/ virus 
Rlrinoviruses-all typcs 
Rubella ,·irus 
Simian viruses-all types except Htrpesvirus simiae (Monkey B virus) and Marburg virus 

which arc in Class 4 
Sindbis virus 
Tensa1<· viru.J 
Turlock virus 
Vaccinia virus 
Varictlla virus 
Vesicular stomatitis virus ( J) 
Volt ricktttsia 
Ye/1014· fever virus. 170 vaccine strain 

Appendix B-1-C. Clau J Agenis 

Appendix B-1-C- I. Bacterial agents 

Barone/lo-all species 
Bruce/la-all species 
Francistlla tulartn.Jis 
Mycobacterium avium. M. bovis. M. tuberculosis 
Pastturtlla multocidt type B ("buffalo" and other foreign virulc:n strain~) (3) 
Pstudomonas ma/lei (J) 
Pseudomona.r pseudomallei (J) 
Y er.rinia pntis 

Appendix B-1-C-1. Fungal Agents 

Coccidioides immiti.1 
Hi.rtr1p/asma capsulatum 
11i.r1opla.1ma cap.rulatum var. duboisii 
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:fpfWnJi.'l 8-1-C-J. Parasitic .4gt'nts 

Sonc . 

. .fppt'ndi.-c B-/-C-4. Viral. Ric-kmsial. and Chlam_rdia . .f.r:tnts 

.\lonli.ey ptn. i.hcn used in ''itro (4) 

. .fr/Hn·irvst's-all slrains cxccpt those in Class 2 and 4 (Arbo,·irvses indigenous lo the 
Unilcd Slalcs arc in Class 3 except rhosc listed in Class 2 West .\'i/e and Semliki Fort'st 
~·iruscs may be classified up or down depending on the conditions of use ar.d 
gc.:igraphical location of the laboratory). 

Ot'nf!ue ,-irus. i.·hcn used for transmission or animal inoculation experiments 
Lymphorytic chorio1r1t'nintitis virvs (LCM) 
Rabies siren 1·irus 
Ricketuia-all species except Volt ricketuia when used for transmission nor animal 

inoculation experiments 
retloo•· fr,·er ,·irus-i.·ild. when used in 1·itro 

. .fppendi.-c B-1-D. Class 4 Agtnts 

.-tppenJi.'C 8-1-D-I. Bacterial Agtnts 

.-tpptndi.-c B-!-D-1. Fungal Agtnts 

None. 

Apptndi· 8-1-D-J. Parasitic Agents 

Sone . 

. .fppendi-c B-l-D-4. Viral. Rirktmial. and Chlam_rdial Agents 

f.7"1/o fe1·tr ,.;rus 
.\lf1nkty pox. when used for transmission or animal inoculation experiments (4) 
Hr1r1nrrhagir fei•tr agtnts. including Crimrac ht'morrhagir ftvtr. (Congo). Junin. and 

.'farhupo viruses. and others as yet undefined 
Herpt'n-iru.r simiae (Monkt'_r B virus) 
IA.UO \'iTUI 

Jfarkhurg ,·iru.r 
Tirk-borne t'nrtphaliti.1 1·i.-us romplu, including Russian spring-summtr tnuphalitis. 

K_rasanur forest di.ttast. Omsk htmorrhogic ftvt'r. and Ctfllral Europtan enuphalitis 
1·irust'1 

Venr:ut'lan rquinr enuphalitis virus. epidemic srrains. when used for transmis5ion or 
animal inoculation experiments 

Yt'ff-,11. (rver viru.r-wild. when used for transmis~ion or animal inoculation expcrimcnrs 

Appmdix 8-11. Classification of Onrf1gtnir Viru.re.1 f1n tht Ba.ri.r f1f Pottntia/ 
Hazard(5) 

Rous sarcoma 
SV-40 
('f.1.0 
AD7-SV40 
Polyoma 
Bm·ine papilloma 
Rar mammary tumor 
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A\ian leukosis 
Murine sarcoma 
Mouse mammary tumor 
Rat leukemia 
Hamster Leukemia 
Bo\ine Leukemia 
Dog sarcoma 
Mason-Pfizer monkey virus 
Marek"s 
Guinea pig herpes 
Lucke (Frog) 
Adenovirus 
Shope fibroma 
Shope papilloma 

.<fppendix B-11-8. Moderate-Risk Oncogenic Viruses 

Ad2-SV40 
FeLV 
HV Saimiri 
EBY 
SSV-1 
GaLV 
HVateles 
Yaba 
FeSV 

Appendix B-111. Class J Agents 

Appendix 8-111-A. Animal Disease Organisms Which are Forbidden Entry into the 
United States by Law 

Foot and mouth disease virus. 

Appendix 8-111-8. Animal Disease Organism1 and Vectors Which are Forbidden 
Entry i'lto the United State1 by USDA Policy 

African horse sickness virus 
African swine fever virus 
8esnoitia besnoiti 
Borna disease virus 
Bovine infectious petechial fever 
Camel pox virus 
Ephemeral fever virus 
Fowl plague virus 
Goat pox virus 
Hog cholera virus 
Louping ill \·irus 
Lumpy skin disease virus 
Nairobi sheep disease virus 
Newcastle dis~ase virus (Asiatic strains) 
Jfycopla.sma (contagious bovine pleuropneumona) 
Jfycopla.vma agalactiae (contagious aplactia of sheep) 
Rickemia r ninatium (heart water) 
Rirl valley fever virus 
Rhinderpest virus 
Sheep pox virus 
Swine vesiculu disease virus 
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T cschcn disease virus 
Tr_rpanosom!l ,-ivax (Nagana) 
Tr_rpanosoma evansi 
Thei/eria parva (East Coast fea·er) 
Theileria annulara 
Theileria lat1.-rencei 
Theileria bovis 
Theileria hirci 
Vesicular cxanthcma virus 
Wcssclsbron disease virus 
Zyoncma 

Appendix B-111-C. Organisms Which ma.r not be Studied in the United States Except 
at Specified Facilities 

Small pox (4) 
Alastrim (4} 
White pox (4) 

Appendix B-/V_ Footnotes and References of Appendix B 

t 11 The original reference for this cla~sifica1ion was the publication Classification of Etio/ogit 
.'4gt'ntr on thi' Basts of Ha::ard. 41h edition. July 1974. U.S. Deparimcnt of Heahh. Educ..tion, and 
Welfare. Public Health Service, Cenlers for Disease Control. Office of Biosafety, Allanta. 
Georgia 30333. For the purposes of these C-uidelincs. this list has b.:en revised by the NIH. 

t 21 Since 1he publication of the classification in 1974 (I). 1hc Actinomyct'tn have been 
reclassified as bacterial rather than fungal agcms. 

01 A USDA permi1. required for import and interstate transpon of pathogens, may be 
obtained from th~ Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service. USDA, Federal Building, 
Hyausville. MD 20782. 

(41 All activities, including storage of variola and whitepox. are rcs1ricted lo the single 
nalional facilily (World Heallh Organilation (WHO) Collabora1ing Cemer for Smallpox Research, 
Cenlcrs for Disease Con1rol. in Allanta). 

(SI .'tiational C oncer /1U11tute Safet.1· Standard1 for Rt'.<earch /nvofring Oncol(t'nic Virurt's 
10c1ober 1974). U.S. Derartmenl of Health. F.ducation, and Welfare Publicalion No. (NIH) 
75-190. 

/6) U.S. Depar1men1 of Agriculture. Animal, and Plant Health Inspection Scrvic:e. 

4pptndix C. Exemptions Under Stction 111-D·S 

Section 111-D·S states that exempt from these Guidelines arc "Other classes of 
recombinant DNA molecules if the Director, NIH. with advice of the RAC, after 
appropriate notice and opporrunity for public comment finds chat they do not present a 
significant risk to hcahh or the environment (sec Sccrion IV-C-1-b-(I )·(c)). Certain 
classes arc exempt as of publicalion of these revised Guidelines." 

The following classes of experiments arc exempt under Section 111-D-.S of the 
Guidelines: 

Appendix C-1. Recombinant DNA.r in Ti.uue Culture. Recombinant DNA mole· 
cules derived encircly from non-viral components (that is, no component is derived from 
a eukaryotic virus) that arc propagated and maintained in cells in tissue culture arc 
exempt from these Guidelines with the exceptions listed below. 
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Exceptions 

Experiments described in Section Ill-A which require specific RAC review and NIH 
approval before initiation of the experiment. 

Experiments inrnlving DNA from Class 3. 4. or 5 organisms (I) or cells known lo 
be infected with these agents. 

Experiments involving the deliberate introduction of genes coding for the 
biosynthcsis of molecules toxic for vertebrates (see Appendix F). 

Appendix C-11. Experiments lm•o/ving E. coli K-11 Host-Vector System.<. Experi
ments which use E. coli K-12 host-vector systems. with the exception of those 
experiments listed below. are exempt from these Guidelines provided that: (i) the E. coli 
host shall not contain conjugation proficient plasmids or generalized transducing 
phages. and (ii) lambda or lambdoid or Ff bacteriophages or nonconjugative plasmids 
(2) shall be used as vectors. However. experiments involving the insertion into E. coli 
K-12 of DNA from prokaryotes that exchange genetic information (3) with£. coli may 
be performed with any E. coli K-12 vector (e.g .. conjugative plasmid). When a 
nonconjugativc vector is used. the E. coli K-12 host may contain conjugation-proficient 
plasmids either autonomous or integrated. or generalized transducing phagcs. 

For these exempt laboratory experiments. Bl I physical containment conditions arc 
recommended. 

For large-scale (LS) fermentation experiments BLl-LS physical containment 
conditions arc recommended. However. following review by the IBC of appropriate data 
for a particular host-vector system. some latitude in the application of BLl-LS 
requirements as outlined in Appendix K-11-A through K-11-F is permincd. 

Exceprions 

Experiments described in Section Ill-A which require specific RAC review and NIH 
approval before initiation of the experiment. 

Experiments involving DNA from Class 3. 4. or 5 organisms (I) or from cells 
known 10 be infected with these agents may be conducted under containment c.:>ndi1ions 
specified in Section 111-B-2 with prior IBC review and approval. 

Large-scale ei..pcrimcnts (e.g .. more than IO liters of culture) require prior IBC 
review and approval (see Section 111-B-5). 

Experiments involving the deliberate cloning of genes coding for the biosynthcsis 
of molecules toxic for vertebrates (sec Appendix f). 

Appendix C-111. Experiments lnvoMng Saccharomyccs cercvisiac Host Vector 
Sysrem.r. Experiments which use Saccharomyces cerevisiae host-vector systems, with 
the exccmption of experiments listed below, arc exempt from these Guidelines provided 
that laboratory strains arc used. 

For these exempt laboratory experiments, BL I physical contdinment conditions are 
recommended. 

For large-scale fermentation experiments BLl-LS phvsical containment conditions 
arc recommended. However, following review by the IBC or appropriate data for a 
particular host-vector system some latitude in the application of BLl-LS requirements 
as outlined in Appendix K-11-A through K-11-F is permitted. 

F.xception.f 

Experiments described in Section Ill-A which require specific RAC review and NIH 
approval before initiation of the experiment. 

Experiments involving Class 3. 4, or S organisms (I) or cells known to be infected 
with these agents may be conducted under containment conditions specified in Section 
111-B-2 with prior IBC review and approval 

Large-scale experiments (e.g., more than 10 liters of culture) require prior IBC 
review and approval (sec Section 111-B-5). 
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E:'l.perimcnts involving the deliberate cloning of genes coding for the biosynthcsis of 
molcc:i:cs toxic for \·cncbratcs (sec Appcndi.\ f). 

Appendix C-IJ'. Experiments lm·oMng Bacillus subtilis Host-Vector Systems. Any 
asporogenic Bacillus subtilis strain which docs not rc\·cn to a sporcformcr with a 
frequency greater than 10-- can be used for clonittg DNA with the exception of these 
experiments listed below. Indigenous Bacillus plasmids and phages 11.h»sc host-range 
include Bacillus cereus or Bacillus anthracis may be used as vectors. 

For these exempt laboratory experiments. BL I phy~ical containment conditions arc 
recommended. 

For large-scale fermentation C:'l.pcrimcnts BLl-LS physical containment conditions 
arc recommended. However. following review by the IBC of appropriate data for a 
particular host-vector system, some latitude in the application of BL I-LS requirements 
as outlined in Appendix K-11-A through K-11-F is permitted. 

Exceptions 

Experiments described in Section Ill-A which require specific RAC review and 
appro\·al before initiation of the experiment. 

Experiments involving Class 3, 4, or S organisms ( 1) or cells ltnown to be infected 
with these agents may be conducted under containment conditions specified by 
Section 111-B-2 with prior IBC review and approval. 

Large-scale experiments (e.g .. more than 10 liters of culture) require prior IBC 
review and approval (sec Section 111-8-5). 

Experiments invoiving the deliberate cloning of genes coding for the biosynrhcsis of 
molecules toxic for vertebrates (sec Appendix f). 

Appendix C-V. Footnotes and Rtferenc"S of Appendix C 

11 l Tho= original reference 10 organisms as Class I. 2. 3. 4. or 5 refers 10 1hc classification in 
the publica1ion Clauif1ca1ion of Etiologic Agtnts on tht Basi1 of Ha:arJ. 4th edi1ion, July 1974; U.S. 
Department of Health. Education. and Welfare. Public Health Service. Centers for Disease 
Control. Office of Biosafe1y. Atlanta, Georgia 30333. 

The Director. NIH. with advice of the Recombinant DNA Advisor)' Commiuee, may revise 
the classification for the purposes of these Guidelines (see Section IV-C-1-b-i2Hdll. The revi~d list 
of organisms m each class is r~printcd in Appcndi~ B to these guideline•. 

12> A subset of non~oniugative plasmid \·ectors are also poorly mobilizable (e.g., pBR322. 
pBRJIJ). Where practical. these vectors should be employed. 

I J > Defined as observable under optimal laboratory c1mditions by transformation. transduc
tion. phage infection. and/or conjugation with transfer of phage, plasmid. and/or chromosomal 
genetic information. Note that this definition of c•change may be l.:ss stringent than that applied to 
uempt organisms under Section 111-D-4. 

Appendix D. Actions Taken Under tire Guidelines 

As noted in the subsections of Section IV-C-1-b-(I ), the Director. NIH. may take 
certain actions with regard to the Guidelines after the issues have been considered by the 
RAC. Some of the actions taken to date include the follo~ing: 

Appendix D-1. Permission is granted to clone foot and mouth disease virus in the 
t:K I host-vector system consisting of£. coli K-12 and the vector pBRJ22. all work to be 
done at lhc Plum Island Animal Oi\easc Center. 
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Appendix D-11. Certain specified clones deri\'ed from segments of the foot and 
mouth dis.:ase \'irus may be transferred from Plum Island Animal Disease Center to the 
facilities of Genentech. lr>c .. of South San Francisco. California. Further de\·clopment 
of the clones at Genentech has been appro\·ed um!er BL I + EK I conditions. 

Appendix D-111. The Rd strain of Haemophilus influen=a1• can be used as a host for 
the propagation of the cloned Tn 10 tel R gene deri\·ed from E. coli • 12 employ·ing the 
non-conjugati\·e Haemophilus plasmid. PRSFOl!l!S. under BLI condi.i·•~ •. 

Appendix D-/V. Permission is granted to clone certain subgenar.•ic segments of 
foot and mouth disease \irus in H\'I Badl/us .ruhtilis and Saccharvmyces cere,·iriae host
\'ector systems under BL I conditions at Genentech. Inc.. South San Francisco. 
California. 

Appendix D-i-. Permission is granted to Or. Ronald Da\·is of Stanford IJni\'ersity 
Ill fidd test corn plants modified :,y recombinant DNA techniques under specified 
containment conditions . 

.-tpp..ndir D-J"I. Permission is granted to clone in E.coli K-12 under BU physical 
contamment .:onditions subgenomic segments of rift \·alley fner \irus subject i.1 

.:on<iitions which ha\·e been set forth by the RAC. 

.-tppt•ndix /J-VI/. Attenuated laboratory strains of Salmonella :yphimurium may 
be used under BL I physical containment conditions to screen for the San-huroml"t'es 
ccrn-iria1• pseudouridine synthetase gene. The plasmid YEpl3 will be employed as the 
\·ector . 

.-tppt•ndfr D-V/11. Permission is granted to transfer certain clones of subgenomic 
segments of foot and mouth diseas~ \'irus from Plum Island Animal Disease Center to 
the laboratories of Molecular Genetics. Inc .. Minnetonlra. Minnesota. and to work with 
these clones under BL I containment conditions. Appro\'al is contingent upon renew of 
data on mfecti,·ity testing of the clones by a working group of the RAC. 

Appt•ndix D-/X. Permission is granted to Dr. John Sanford of Cornell Uni\'ersity 
to field lc:st tomato and tobacco plants transformed with bacterial (E. coli K-121 and 
yeast DNA using pollen as a \'ector. 

Appmdix 0-X. Permission is granted to Ors. Steven Lindow and Nickolas 
Panopoulos of the lJni\'ersity of California. Berkeley. to relea~e under specified 
conditions P.u•udomnnar .iyringat• p\' . . iyrinKae and Eri1iniu herhicola carrying in ,·irro 
generated deletions of all or part of the genes in\'ohed in ice nucleation. 

Appendix E. Certified Ho.ft-Vector Sy.ftem.f 

(See a/.10 Appendix /.) 

While many experiments using E. coli K-12. Saccharnmyce.1 cerevi.11ae and Hacillu.1 
whti/11 arc currently c"empt from the Guidelines under Section 111-D-5. some 
deri\'atives of these host-vector systems were pre\'1ously classified as HV 1 or HV2. !\ 
listing of those system' follows: 

Appt•nc/1\· f:./. Bacillus subtiiis 

/IV I. The following plasmids ·re accepted as the vector components of crrtificd 
R. 1uhlllll HVl sptcms: pUBl lfl, pCl94, pS194, pSA2HlO. pf.194. PT127. plJBl 12. 
pC221. pC223. .111d pA8124. B . .whtili.1 :;train, RlJB 331 and BGSC ISSJ have been 
certified as the ho~t component of HV 1 systems b;>sed on these plasmids. 
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HV!d. The asporogenic mutant derivative of Bacillus subtilis. ASB 29K. with the 
following plasmids as the vector component: pUBI 10. pCl94. pSl94. pSA2100, pEJ94, 
pT127. pUBl 12. pC221. pC223. and pABl24. 

Appendix £-//. Saccharomyccs cercvisiac 

HV!. 1 he following sterile strains of Saccharomyces cere,·isiae. all of which have 
the ste- VC9 mutation. SHYI. SHY2. SHY3. and SHY4. The following plasmids arc 
certified for use: Ylpl. YEp2. YEp4. Ylp5. YEp6. YRp7. Ycp20. YEp21. YEp24. Ylp25. 
Ylp26. Ylp27, Ylp28. Ylp29. Ylp30. YlpJI. Ylp32. and YlpJJ. 

Appendix £-Ill. Escherichia coli 

F.Kl Plasmid Systems. The £. coli K-12 strain chi-1776. The following plasmids 
are certified for use: pSCIOI. pMB9. p8RJJ3. pBR322. pOH24, pBR325. p8R327, 
pGLIOI, pHBI. The following£. coli/S. cere,·isiae hybrid plasmids arc certified as EK2 
vectors wt.en used in E.coli chi-1776 or ir. the sterile yeast strains. SHYl. SHY2. SHYJ 
and SHY4: Ylpl. YEp2. YEp4. Yip:. YEp6, YRp7, YEp20. YEp21. YEp24. Ylp25. 
Ylp26. Ylp27. Ylp28, Ylp29. Ylp3U. Ylp31, Ylp32, Ylp33. 

EKl 81Jcteriophage Systems. 
bacteriophage lambda: 

The following arc certified EK2 systems based on 

Vector 

i.gtWESi.R' 
i.gtWESi.B• 
i.gtZh·iri.B' 
i.gtALOi.8. 
Charon 3A 
Charon 4A 
Charon 16A 
Charon 21A 
Charon 23A 
Charon 24A 

Host 

DP50supF. 
DP50supF. 
£. CiJli K-12. 
DP50supF. 
OP50 or DP50sup F. 
DP50 or DP50.rupF. 
DP~fl or DP50.fupF. 
DP50supF. 
DP50 or DP50.fupF. 
DP50 or DP!iO.rupF. 

E. coli K-12 strains chi-2447 and chi-2281 arc certified for use with lambda vectors 
that arc certified for use with strain DP50 or DP50.rupF provided that the su- strain will 
not be used as a propagation host. 

Appendix £-IV. N~urospora crassa 

HVI. The following spccifiecl strains of Neurmpora cra.ua which have been 
modified to p1event aerial dispersion: lnl (inositolless) strains 37102. 37401, 46316. 
64001. and 89601. 

Csp-1 strain UCl.A37 and csp-2 srrains FS!i90, UCLA 10 I (these arc conidial 
separation mutants). 

Eas strain UCl.A 1 ·11 (an "easily wettable" mutant). 

Appendix E-V. Stt~;>tomyccs 

/IV/. The following Strept<Jmyces species: Streptomyce.s coe/Jcolor. S. /1vidan.r. S. 
parvulus. and S. gri.feus. The following arc accepted as v~ctor components of certified 
StreptomvceJ HVI syslems: Streptomycef fllasmids SCP2, SLPl.2, plJIOI. actinophagc 
phi CJ I. and their derivatives. 

Appendir !:"-VI. Pseudomon1s puuda 

I/VI. P1t•1.domonaI putida strain KT2440 with plasmid vectors pKT262. pKT263, 
and pl< i 264. 
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Appe11tlu F. C 011tailune11t C 011tlitio11s for C/011i11g of Ge11es C otlillg 
for tlrt Biosy11tllesis of Molecules Toxic/or Jlertebrates 

Appendix F-1. General Information. Appendix F specifics the containment to be 
used for the deliberate cloning of genes coding for the biosynthcsis of molecules toxic 
for vcncbratcs. The cloning of genes coding for molecules toxic for vcncbratcs that have 
an LD111 of less than 100 nanograms per kilogram body weight (e.g .. microbial toxins 
such as the botulinum toxins. tetanus toxin, di!>hthcria toxin, Shigel/a dysenteriae 
ncurotoxin) is covered under Section Ill-A-I of the Guidelines and requires RAC review 
and NIH and IBC approval before initiation. No specific restrictions shall apply to the 
cloning of genes if the p•<>tcin specified by the ger:c has an LDlO of 100 micrograms or 
more per kilogram of body weight. Experiments involving genes coding for toxic 
molecules with an LO,,, of 100 micrograms or less per kilogram body weight shall be 
registered with ORDA prior to initiating the experiments. A list of toxic molecules 
classified as to LO,,, is available from ORDA. Testing procedures for determining 
toxicity of toxic molecules not on the list arc available from OR!:>A. The results of such 
tests shall be forwardecl to ORDA wl.ich will consult with the RAC Working Group on 
Toxins prior to inclusion of the molecules on the list (sec Section IV-C-1-b-(2)-(c)). 

Appendix F-11. Containment Conditior.s for Cloning of Toxic Afolecule Genes in 
E.coli K-12 

Appendix F-11-A. Cloning of genes coding for molecules tor.ic for vertebrates that 
have an LD,11 in the range of 100 nanograms to 1000 nanograms per kilogram body 
weight (e.g., abrin, Clo•!ridium pt'rfringens epsilon toxin) may proceed under 
BL2 + EK2 or BL3 + El, I containment conditions. 

Appendix F-11-B. '::loning of genes for the biosynthesis of molecules toxic for 
vertebrates that have an LD,0 in the range of JOO micrograms per kilogram body weight 
may proceed under BLI + EK I containment conditions (e.g .. Staphylococcu.r aureu.r 
alpha toxir., Staphylococcu.r aureus beta toxin, ricin, F.reudomonas aerugino.ra cxotoxin 
A, Bordatella pertussis tollin, the lcthi1l f?ctor of Bacillus anthracis. the Pa.ueurel/r1 pestis 
murinc toxins, the: oxygcn-lzbilc hcmolysins such as strcptolysin 0, and certain 
ncurotoxins present in snake vcr.oms and other venoms). 

Appendix F-11-C. Some cntcrotoxins arc substantially more toxic when admi
nistered cntcrally than parcnterally. The following enterotoxins shall be subject to 
BLI + Ek I containment conditivns: cholera toxin the heat labile toxins of E. coli, 
Klebsiella. ar.d other related proteins that may be identified by l\cutralizauon with an 
antiserum monospccific for cholera toxin, ancl the heat stable toxins of E. coli and of 
Yersinia enteroco/itica. 

Appendix F-111. Con:ainment Condition.r for Cloning of Toxic Molecule Gene.r in 
Orf(ani.rm.r Others thao1 E.coli K-12. Requests involving t:1c cloning of genes coding for 
molecules toxic for vertebrates in host-vector systems other than E. coli K-12 will be 
evaluated by ORDA which will consul! with the Working Group on Toxins (sec 
Section IV·C·i·b-(3)-(f)). 

Appendi:-: F-IV. Specific Approva/.1 

Appendix F-/V-A. Permission is granted to clone the faotoxin A gene of 
Pseudomona.r aeruf(ino.ra under BL I conditions in /'.reudomona.r aeruf(ino.10 and in 
P.1eudomona.r putida. 

Appendix f-/Jl-8. The pyrogcnic exotoxin type A (Tox A) ger.e of Staphylococcu.r 
aurru.r may be cloned in an HV2 Bacillu.r .rubtili.1 ho~t-vcctor ~ysrem under BLJ 
con1zinmcn1 conditions. 
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Appe11Jix F-/V-C Restriction fragments of CorynephaKe Bera carrying the struc
tural gene for diphtheria toxin may be safely cloned in E. coli K-12 in high containment 
Building 550 at the Frederick Cancer Research Facility. Laboratory practices and 
containment equipment arc to be spe.;ificd by the IBC. If the investigators wish to 
proceed with the experiments, a prior review will be conducted to ad\·ise NIH whether 
the proposal has sufficient scientific merit to justify the use of the NIH BL4 facility. 

Appendix F-/V-D. The genes coding for the S1aphylocoCL"us aureu.{ determinants. 
A. B. and F. which may be implicated in toxic shock syndrome may be cloned in E. rnli 
K-12 under BL2 + EK I conditions. The S1aphylococcus aureus strain used as the donor 
is to be alpha toxin minus. It is suggested that. if possible. the donor S1aph_1-/oc11ccu.{ 
aureus strain should lack other toxins with LD, .. s in the range of one microgram per 
kilogram body weight such as the exfoliative toxin. 

:fppN1dix F-IV-E. Fragments F-1. E-2, and F-3 of the diphtheria toxin gene (ltn} 

may be cloned in E coli K-12 under BLI + EK I conlainment conditions and ma~· be 
cloned in Bacillus sub1ilis host-vector systems ander BL I containment conditions. 
Fragment F-1 and fragment F-2 both contain: (i) some or all of the transcriptional 
control elements of lox; (ii) the signal peptide; and (iii) fragment A (the center 
responsible for ADP-ribcsylation of elonga1ion factor 2). Fragmcn1 F-3 codes for most 
of the non-toxic fragment B of the toxin and contains no sequences coding for any 
portion of the enzymatically-active fragment A moiety. 

Appendix F-IV-F The gene(s) coding for a toxin (designa1ed LT-like) isolated from 
E. coli which is similar to the E. coli heat labile enterotoxin (LT) with respecl to its 
activities and mode cf action but is not neutralized by antibodies agains1 cholera 
enterotoxin or against LT from human or porcine f.'. coli strains. and sequences 
homologous to the E. roli LT-like •oxin gene may be cloned under BL I + EK I 
conditions. 

Appendix F-IV-G. Genes from Vibrio f1u1·ialis. Vibrio ,,.imicu1. and non 11-1 Vibrio 
chnlerae, specifying \·irulence factors for animals, may be cloned under BL I + EK I 
conditions. The virulence fac1ors to be cloned will be selected by testing fluid induction 
in suckling mice and Y-1 mouse adrenal cells. 

Appendix F-IV-i/. The intact structural gene(s) of the Shiga-like toxin from F coli 
may be cloned in E. coli K-12 under BU + EK I containment conditions. 

E. coli hos1-v·ec1or systems expressing the Shiga-like toxin gene product ma~ he 
moved from BLJ + BL2 containment conditions provided that: (I) the amount of toxin 
produced by the modified host-vector sys'.ems be no greater than that produc.:d by the 
positive control strain 933 f:. coli 0157H7. grown and measured under optimal 
conditions; and (2) the cloning vehicle is to be an EK I vector preferably belonging to the 
class of poorly mobilizable plasmids such as pBR322, pBR328, and pBRJ25. 

Non10xinogenic fragments of the Shiga-like toxin structural gene(s) may be moved 
from BL.3 + EK 1 to Bl.2 + EK I containment conditions or such nontoxic fragments 
may be directly cloned in f.'. coli K-12 under BL2 + EK I conditions prm·ided lhal the 
f.: coli host-vector .~ystems containing the fragments di; not contain overlapping 
fragmenr~ which l•>gether would encomi>ass the Shiga-like toxin structural gene(s). 

Appn1d1t f~/V-1. A hybrid gene in which the gene coding for the melanocyte 
s1im11la1ing hormone (MSH) is joined lo a segment of the gene encoding diphtheria 
toxin may be safely propagated in E. coli K-12 under 81.4 containmen1 in high 
conta;.::»rrit building 550 at rhe Frederick Cancer Research Facility. If the inve,rigators 
wish lo proceed with the expcrimrnt. a prior review will he conducted ro advis1.: NI fl 
whether the proposal has sufficient scientific merit lo justify the use of 1he NIH Bl.4 
facilit~. Before any of 1he strains may be removed from the BL4 facility. dara on !heir 
safety \hall be evaluated by the Working Group on Toxins and the working group 
recommend.ition shall be acted upon by NIH. 
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:fppt•nJi.l F-11--J. The gene ~mer.! em:i:ding the A subunit of cholera toxin of 
l"ibri11 chol.-rat· may be joined 10 the transposons Tn5 and Tn5-Ll 1 and the A-subunit: 
Tn5-131 hybrid gene cloned in £. c·o/i K-11 and V. «holerat• under 8LI containment 
conditions. 

Apprntlix G. Ph)'sit:al Containmrnt 

Appt•nJix <i-1. Standard PractiCt'.f anti Training. The firs! prini:iple of containment 
i·; a strict adherence 10 good microbiologi<.a! practices l 1-10). Consequently. all 
personnel directly or indirectly involved in experiments on recombinant DNAs must 
recei\·e adequate instruction (see Sections l\'-8-1-c and IV-8-5-dl. This shall. as a 
minimum. include instructions in aseptic 1echni4ues and in the biology of the organisms 
used in 1he experiments so that the potential bioha.rards can be understood and 
appreciated. 

Any research group working with agents wiih a known or potential biohazard shall 
ha\e an emergency plan which describes the procedures h> be fol111wed if an accident 
contaminates personnel or the em·ironment. The Pl must ensure 1ha1 e\·eryone in the 
laboratory is familiar with both the potential hazards of the W•.>rk and the emergency 
plan (see Sections IV-8-3-d and IV-9-5-e). If a research group is working with a known 
pathogen for which there is an effective vaccine. the vaccine should he made available lo 
all workers. Where serological monitoring is clearly appropriate. it shall be pnwided 
(see Section IV-8-1-f). 

The "Laboratory Safety Monograph" and Biowft•ff in .\fiaohwlog1cal and 
Biomedical l.11bor1110rieI ( :!) booklets describe practices. equipment. and facilities in 
detail. 

Appmdi.\ <i-11. l'h.nical Containment /.c·i·t•fr The ohje1:t1\·e of physical contain
ment is to confine organisms containing recombinant DNA molecule' and thu' 10 
reduce the potential for exposure of the laboratory worker. persons outside of the 
laborawry. and the environment to 01ganisms containing recombinant DNA molecules. 
Physical containment is achieved through the use of laboratory practices. containment 
equipment. and special laboratory design. Emphasis is placed on primary 1neans of 
physical containment which are provided by laboratory practices and containment 
equipment. Special laboratory design provides a >econdary means of protection against 
the accidenta! release of organi,;ms outside the laboratory or to the environment. "ipecial 
laboratory design is used primarily in facilities in which experiments of moderate lo high 
potential hazards are perfo•med. 

Combinations of labora1or~· practices. containment equipmenl. and special labora
tor; design can be matie t .. achieve different levels nf physical containment. Four levels 
of physical containmen1. which are designated as Bl. I. 81.2. BLl. and 81.4. arc 
described. ll should be emphasized that the descriptions and a"ignmc:nt' of phy~ical 
containment detailed below are based on existing approaches to i:ontainmc:nl of 
pathogenic organisms (2). The National Cancer Institute describes three levels for 
research on oncogenic viruses which roughly corresp.1nd 10 our 81.2. 81..l. a11d 81.4 
levels ( 3). 

II is recogni1ed ihal 'everal different combinations of lahorator~ practices. 
containment equipment. and special laboratory design ma~ he appropriate for 
conlamment of specific research activitie~. The Guidelines. therefore:. allow ahcrnztive 
selections of primary containment equipment within facilities thal ha\·c hecn de,igned 10 

provide RLJ and 81.4 levels of physical containment. The 'election of alternative: 
methods nf primary containment is dependent. howe\er. or. the level of biological 
~ontainment provided hy the ho~1-vec1.nr system u~cd in the experiment. Consideration 
will also be given by the Director, NIH. with the advice nf lhe RAC tn other 
combinations which achieve an equivalent level of containment (sec Sccuon IV-C· 
l·b-(2)-(h)). 
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Appendi'C <i-11-.-4. Biosafety /.e,·el ! (81.IJ f 13) 

Appendix G-11-A-I. Standard Microbiological Practices 

Ar:iendix <i-11-A-l-a. Access to the laborall>ry is limited or restricted at the 
discretion of :he laboratory director when experiments are in progress. 

Appendix Ci-11-A-l-b. \\ork surfaces are decontaminated once a day and after any 
spill of viable material. 

.'4ppendix <i-11-A-l-c. All contaminated liquid or solid wastes arc decontaminated 
before disposal. 

Appendix G-11-A-l-d. Mechanical-pipeuing devices are used; mouth pipetting is 
prohibited. 

Appendix G-11-A-I·<'. Eating. drinking. smoking. and applying cosmetics arc nor 
pcrmiued in the work area. Food ;nay be stored in cabinets or refrigerators designated 
and used for this purpose only. 

Appendix G-11-A-l-f Persons wash their hands after they handle materials 
involving organisms containing recombinant DNA molecules. and Jnimals. and before 
leaving the laboratory. 

Appendi'C <i-.'l-A-1-g. All prncedures are performed carefully to minimi7.e the 
crenion of aerosols. 

Appendix <i-11-A-l-h. It is recommended that laboratory coats. gowns. or uniforms 
be worn to prevent contan.ination or soiling of street clothes. 

Appendix <i-11-A-2. Special PracTict'.I 

Appendix G-11-A-2-a. Contaminated maleriah that are lo be decontaminated al a 
site away from the laboratory are placed in 2 durable leakproof container which is 
closed before being rcnmved from the laboratory. 

Appendix <i-11-A-2-h. An insect and rodent control program is in effecr. 

Appendix <i-11-A-J. Containment Equipment. 

Appendix <i-11-A-J-a. Special containment equipment is generally not required for 
manipulations of :igenis assigned to Biosafery Level I. 

Appendi\ <i-11-A-4. /.abnratnry Facilitic.1. 

Appendit <i-11-A-4-a. The laboratory is designed so that it can be easily cleaned. 

App1•ndit <i-11-A-4-h. Bencil tops arr impervio11s to water and resis1an1 10 ac:ids. 
alkali~. organic sol\."ents. and moderate heat. 

Appendix <i-11-A-4-c l.aborarory furniture is sturdy. Spaces between benches. 
cabinus. and eqi:ipment are accessible for cleaning. 

Appendix <i-11-A-4-d. Each laboratory contains a sink for 11and-washing. 

Appcndn <i-ll-A-4-1•. If rhc laborarory has window' lhar open. they arc filkd with 
fly screens. 

Appent/i( fi-11-H. HtrHafen· frvel UHl..'J f/4) 

Appenc/i( fi-11-H-I. Standard Microhwlo;:11al i'rtlr'lll'tT 

Appefltlix (i-11-H-l-a. Accc:'s lo the laboratory is limircd or rc:stricrcd by the 
laboratory director when work wirh organism' containing recombinant l>Ni\ molecules 
is in progress. 
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Appendix G-11-8-1-b. Work surfaces arc: dc:contaminatc:d at least once: a day and 
after any spill of viable: material. 

Appendix G-11-8-/-c. All contaminated liquid or solid wastes arc: dc:contaminatc:d 
before: disposal. 

. .fppendi:c G-11-8-1-d. Mechanical pipetting dc:vicc:s arc: usc:d; mouth pipetting is 
prohibited. 

Appendix G-11-8-/-e. Eating. drinking, smoking. and applying cosmetics arc: not 
pc:rmittc:d in the: work arc:a. Food may be: stored in cabinets or refrigerators designated 
and used fl'r this purpose: only. 

Appendix G-11-8-1-f Persons wash thc:ir hands aftc:r handling materials inrnh·ing 
organisms containing recombinant DNA molecules. and animals and when leaving the 
laboratory. 

Appendix G-11-B-/-g. All procedures arc perf:>rmc:d carefully to minimize the: 
creation of aerosols. 

Appendix G-11-8-1-h. Experiments of lesser biohazard potential can be carried out 
concurrently in carefully demarcated areas of the: same laboratory. 

Appendix G-11-8-1. Special Practices 

Appendix G-11-8-1-a. Contaminated materials that arc: to be: decontaminated at a 
site away from the laboratory are placed in a durable: lcakproof container which is 
closed before: being removed from the laboratory. 

Appendix G-11-B-l-h. The laboratory director limits access to the: laboratory. The: 
director has the: final responsibility for assessing c:ach circumstance and determining who 
may entc:r or work in lhe laboratory. 

Appendix (i-11-B-l-c. The: laboratory director establishes policies and procc:durc:s 
whereby only persons who have bc:c:n advised of the potential hazard and mc:c:t any 
specific c:ntry r~quirc:mc:nls lc:.g., immunization) enter the laboratory or animal rooms. 

Appendix G-11-B-l-d. When the organisms containing recombinan~ DNA molc:
culc:s in use: in the: lacoratory require: special provisions for entry (c:.g., vaccindtion, a 
hazard warning sign incorporating the universal biohazard symbol is posted on the 
access door to the laboratory work area. The hazard warning ·;ign identifies the: agent. 
lists the name: and telephone: number of the laboratory director N other responsible 
person(s), and indicates the special requiremcnt(s) for entering the laboratory. 

Appendix G-11-8-1-e. An insect and rodent control program is in effect. 

Appendix G-11-B-l-f Laboratory coats, gowns. smocks, or uniforms arc worn 
while in lhe laboratory. Before leaving !he laboralory for nonlaboratory areas (e.g .• 
cafeteria, library, ac!ministrativc: offices). this protective clothing is removed and left in 
the laboratory or covered with a clean coat not used in !he laboratory. 

Appendix (i·ll·B·l·f(. Animals not involved in the: work being performed are not 
pcrmiucd in !he laboralory. 

Appendix (i-11-8-1-h. Special care is 1aken lo avoid skin contamination with 
organisms containing recombinant DNA molecules; gloves should be worn when 
handling e"perimenlal animals and when skin contacl with the agent 1s unavoidable. 

Appendix <i-11-8-1-i. All wastes from laboratories and animal rooms are ap!)ro
priatcly decontaminated before disposal. 

Appt'tldix G-11-8-1-J. Hypodermic needles and syringes are used only for pdrcnteral 
injection and aspiration of nuids from laboratory animals and diaphragm ho11lcs. Only 
needle-locking syringes or disposable syringe-ner.dlc: units (i.c: .• needle: is integral 10 the 
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syringe) are used for the injection or aspiration of tluids containing organisms that 
contain recombinant DNA molecule!>. Extreme cauti;.>n should be used when handling 
needles and syringes to a\oid autmnoculation and the generation of aerosols during use 
and disposal. Needles should not be bent. sheared. replaced in the needle shl!ath or 
guard or removed frnm the syrin!'e following use. The needle and syringe ,h.iuld be 
promptly placed in a puncture-resistant container and decontaminated. preferably by 
autocla\·ing. before discard or reuse. 

Appendix <i-11-8-!-k. Spills and accidents which result in O\ert e'.'l.posure' to 
organisms containing recombinant DNA molecules are immediately reported to the 
laboratory director. Medical e\aluation. ,un·eillance. and treatment are pro\ided as 
appropriate and written records arc maintained. 

Appt•ndi\ <i-11-8-!-I. When appropriate. considering tne agent(s) handh:d. baseline 
serum samples for laboratory and other at-rislo. personnel arc collected and stored. 
Additional scrum specimens may be collected periodically depending on the agents 
handled or the function of the facility. 

Appt·ndn <i-11-8-!-m. A biosafety· manual i' prepared or adopted. Personnel are 
ad\·iscd of special hazards and are required 111 read in,truction' on practi..:e' and 
procedures and to follow them. 

Appr•n.J1, (i-11-8-3. C11n1ainmt•n1 f:q11ipMr'nl 

Appendi\ <i-11-8-3-G. Biological safet~ cabinets (('la" I or 11 l (see Appendix G-
111-12) or other appropriate pcr,onal protc..:1ive or physical wntainment de\ice-. are 
used whenever: 

Appt•m/i\ <i-11-8-.f-a-(/ ). Procedures with a high po1en11al for creating aer"'oh are 
conducted ( 15). These may include centrifuging. grinding. blending. \igornu' 'haking or 
mixing. sonic disruption. opcnmg containers of matenah who'c internal pre"ure' may 
be different from ambient pre,.,ures. inoculating animal- intranasally. and hane,ting 
infected tissues from animab or egg-.. 

App1·ndi\ <i-11-8-.l-a-( :r High '"ncentration' or large volume' of organi'm' 
containing recombinant D!SA mnlci:ule' arc u,cd. Such material' may be ccntnfuged in 
the open laboratory if sealed heads or centrifuge ,afcty· cups are u'ed and if they are 
opened only in a hiological safety cabinet. 

App1·ndn <1-1/-8--I. /.ah11ra1orr Fan/11;1·1 

Ap{'<'ndn (;.//-8--1-a The laboratory i' dc,igned "'that II ..:an be ca,il\ clc;med. 

Append/\ (i-11-8--1-h. Bench tops ar..- impen 1•11" to water and rcsi,tant to acit!s. 
alkali,, organic solvents. and moderate heat. 

.·lpp<'ndl\ <i-11-H--l-c. Laboratory furniture i' sturdy and 'pace' between bcnchc,, 
cabinet'. and c4u1pmcn1 arc accc"ihlc for deaninit. 

App1·ncll\ <i-1/-8--1-d. Lach laborator) contain' a 'ink for hand-wa,hing . 

. 1pp1·ndtl <i-11-8--1-1• If the labor;itory ha' windm~' that open. the\ are filled w11h 
fly '"ccn,. 

App1·ntlt\ (;.//-8·-l-f. An autoda\e for decontam111ating lahoraton wa,te' is 

a\ailablc. 

1lppt'nd1' <;-1/-C. 8111wfl·tr /.t'l'd .I fH/ . .IJ ( /fiJ 

App1·nd1 f < i-1/-C- I. Stanclartl .'vf1crohwloi:1ml l'ra<"fl<'f 1. 

Apprndll <;-1/-C-/-a. Work surface' arc decontaminated at lca\t once a d;I\ and 
after any ~pill of \lable material. 
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Appendix G-11-C-/-b. All con1amina1cd liquid or solid was1cs arc dccon1amina1cd 
before disposal . 

. 4ppendix G-11-C-/-c. Mechanical pipeuing dc\·iccs arc used; mou1h pipeuing is 
prohibi1cd. 

Appendix G-11-C-/-d. Earing. drinking. smoking. s1oring food. and applying 
cosrnc1ics arc nol permi<!cd in 1hc work area. 

Appendix G-11-C-I~. Persons wash 1hcir hands af1cr handling ma1crials involving 
organisms con1aining rccombinanl DNA molecules. and animals. and when lhcy leave 
lhc laboralory . 

. -lppendix G-11-C-/-f All procedures arc performed carefully 10 minimize 1hc 
crca1ion of aerosols. 

A:1pendix G-11-C-l-g. Persons under 16 years of age shall no1cn1cr1hc latora1ory. 

Appendix G-11-C-l-h. If cxperimcn1s involving olhcr organisms which require 
lower levels of con1ainmcn1 arc to be conducted in 1hc same labora1ory concurrcn1ly 
wi1h cxpcrimcnls requiring BLJ level physical con1ainmcn1. lhcy shall be conducted in 
ac;:ordancc wi1h all BLJ level labora1ory prac1iccs. 

Appendix G-11-C-l. Special Practices . 

. -lppendix G-11-C-!-a. Labora1ory doors arc kepi closed when cxperimcnls arc in 
progress. 

Apper.1ix G-11-C-!-b. Con1amina1ed ma1c· :.ils 1ha1 arc 10 be dccon1amina1cd al a 
si1c away from the labora1ory arc placed in a durable lcakproof con1aincr which is 
closed before being remove<! from 1hc labora1ory. 

Appendix G-11-C-l-c. The labora1ory dircc1or con1rols access 10 die laboralory 
and rcs1ric1s access 10 persons whose presence is required for program or suppon 
purposes. The dircc1or has 1hc final responsibilily for assessing each circums1ancc and 
dc1crmining who may cn1cr or work in 1hc labora1ory. 

Appendix G-11-C-l-d. The labora1ory dircc1or cslablishcs policies and procedures 
whereby only persons who have been advised of lhe poten1ial bi<>hazard, who mccl any 
specific en1ry rcquircmcn1s (e.g .• immuniza1ion), and who comply wi1h all cn1ry and cxi1 
procedures cn1cr 1hc labora1ory or animal rooms. 

Appendix G-11-C-l-e. When organisms conlaining rccombinanl ON A molecules or 
cxpcrimcn1al animals arc prcscnl in 1he laboralory or con1ainmcn1 module, a hazard 
warning sign incorpora1ing lhe univ'!rsal biohazard symbol is pos1cd on all labora1ory 
and animal room access doors. The hazard warning sign idcnlifics 1hc agenl, lisu the 
name and 1elcphone number of lhe laboralory director or 01her responsible person(s), 
and indica1es any special requiremen1s for en1ering lhe labora1ory, such as 1hc need for 
immuniza1ions, respiralors, or 01hcr personal prolective measures. 

Appendix G-/," ·C-1-f All ac1ivities involving orga,isms containing recombinant 
ON A molecules are conduc1ed m biological safely cabine1s or 01her physical 
containment devices within the containmcnl module. No w~rk in open vessels is 
conducted on 1he open bench. 

Appendix <i-11-C-l-K. The work surfaces of bioloeical safety cabinets and other 
con1ainment equipmeni arc decontaminated when work wi1h organisms containing 
recombinant DNA molecules is finished. Plas1ic-backed paper rowelling used on 
nonperfora1ed work surfaces wi1hin biological safety cabinets facili1a1es clean-up. 

Apprndix G-11-C-l-h. An insec1 and rodenl con1rol program is in effect. 

Appendix <i-11-C-l-i. Labora1ory clo1hing 1ha1 pro1ects street clothing (e.g., solid 
front and wrap-around gowns, scrub suits, coveralls) is worn in the labora1ory. 
Laboratory clothing is not worn outside 1he lafiora1ory, and ii is decon1aminated before 
being laundered. 
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.4ppt•ndix <i-lf-C-!-j. SJ>Ccial care is taken to noid skin contamination with 
coniaminatcd ma1eriab: glo\·es should be: worn when handling infected animals and 
when ,kin contact with infectious materials is unamidablc. 

Appendix <i-lf-C-!-k. Molded surgical masks or respirators arc worn in rooms 
containing experimental animals. 

Appendix <i-ll-C-!-1. Animals and plants not related to the work being conducted 
arc not permitted in the laboratory. 

Appendix <i-11-C-!-m. Laboratory animals held in a BL3 area shall be housed in 
partial-containment caging systems. such as Horsfall units ( 11 ). open cages placed in 
\·entilated enclosures. solid-wall and -bottom cages co\·ercd by filter bonnets. or solid-
1.-all and -bottom cages placed on holding racks cqu;pped with ultraviolet in radiatiori 
lamps and reflectors. 

~olr. c,,m·cnlional caging systems ma~· be U"'d prm·idcd that all pcr"mncl ,.car 
appr,1pnatc pcosnnal prntccti,·c dc\iccs. Thc:.c shall include at a m1mmum ,.rap-around gu .. ns. 
head ''"er-. glo\c-. 'hoc co\crs. and rcspirat,1rs. All pcr•onncl shall 'hu.,.cr on nit from areas 
,. her.: lhcsc de' ices arc rc4uircd. 

Appt•ndi\· <i-11-C-!-n. All wastes from laboratorie' and animal rooms are appro
priately decontaminated before disposal. 

Appendi\ <i-11-C-!-o. Vacuum lines arc protected with high efficiency particulate 
air f HEPA) filters and liquid disinfectant traps. 

Appt•ndix (i-11-C-2-p. Hypodermic needles and syringes arc used only for paren
teral injection and aspiration of fluids from laboratory animals and diaphragm boulc• 
Only needle-locking syringes and disposable syringe-needle units (i.e .• needle is ir.tegr 11 
to the syringe) are used for the injection or aspiration of fluids containing organi'n s 
that contain recombinant DNA molecules. Extreme caution should be used when 
handling needles and syringes to avoid autoinoculation and the generation of aerosols 
during use and disposal. Needles should not be bent. sheared. replaced in the needle 
sheath or guard or removed from the syringe following use. The needk and syringe 
should be promptly placed in a puncture-resistant container and decontaminated. 
preferably by autoclaving. before discard or reuse. 

Appt'ndi\ <i-11-C-2-q. Spills and accidents which result in oven or potential 
exposures to organisms containing recombinant DNA molecules are immediately 
reported to the laboratory director. Appropriate medical evaluation, surveillance. and 
treatment ue provided and wriucn records arc maintained. 

Appt•ndi.\ <i-11·< ·-2-r. Baseline serum samples for all laboratory and other at-risk 
personnel should be collected and stored. Additional scrum specimens may be collected 
periodically depending on the agents handled or the function of the laboratory. 

App1·nd11 <i-ll-C-2-1. A biosafet~ manual is prepared or adopted. Personnel arc 
ad,·ised of special ha1ards and arc required to read instructions on practice' and 
procedure' and to follow them. 

,;ppendi\ <i-11-C-2-t. Alternative Selection of Containment Equipment. faperi· 
mental procedure' mrnlving a host-vector 'ystem that provides a one-step higher level 
of biological containment t~an that specified can be conducted in the Bl.3 laboratory 
using containment equipment specified for the Bl.2 kvcl of physical containment. 
fapcrimental procedures inH>iving a host-vector system that provides a one-step lower 
level of biological containment than that specified can be conducted in the BU 
labora1or~ U\ing containment equipment ~pccificd for the BL4 level of physical 
containment. Alternative combination of containment safeguards arc shown in Table I. 

App1·nd11 < i-11-C-.J Containment f:quipmrnt 

App1'ntl11 <i-11-C-3-a. Biological safety cabinets (Class I. II. or Ill) {\cc App-:n
di \ ( 1-111-12) or other approprialc comhinalions of personal protective or ph) sical 
containmenl dev1cC\ {e.g.. special protective clothing. masks, tllo~·cs. respirator,, 
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centrifuge safety cups. scaled centrifuge rotors. and containment caging for animals) arc 
used for all acti\·itics with organisms containing recombinant DNA molecules which 
pose a threat of aerosol exposure. These include: manipulation of cultures and of those 
clinical or em iron mental materials which may be a source of aerosols; the aerosol 
challenge of experimental animals; and han·csting infected tissues or fluids from 
experimental animals and cmbryonatc eggs. and necropsy of experimental animals. 

Appt•ndi.\ <i-11-C-4. l.aboratory fiwliries 

Appendix <i-11-C-4-a. The laboratory is separated fr0m areas which arc opei; to 
unrestricted traffic f.ow within the building. Passage through two sets of doors is the 
basic requirement for entry into the laboratory from access corridors or other 
contiguous areas. Physical separation of the high containment laboratory from access 
corridors or other laboratories ~1r acti\itics may also be provided by a double-doored 
clothes change room (showers may be included), airlock. or other access facility which 
requires passage through two sets of doors before entering the laboratory. 

Appendix Ci-11-C-4-b. The intcri<>r surfaces of walls. floors. and ceilings arc water 
•csistant so that they can be easily cleaned. Penetrations in these surfaces arc scaled or 
capable of being scaled to facilitate decontaminating the area. 

Appendix <i-11-C-4-c Bench tops arc impervious to water and resistant to acids, 
alkalis. organic sohents. and moderate heat. 

App.·ndix Ci-11-C-4-d. Laboratory furniture is sturdy and space~ between benches. 
cabinets. and equipment arc accessible for cleaning. 

Appendix G-11-C-4-e. Each laboratory contains a sink for hand-washing. The sink 
is foot. elbow. or automatically operated and is located near the laboratory exit door. 

Appendi\ <i-11-C-4-t: Windows in the laboratory arc closed and sealed. 

Appmdix <i-11-C-4-g. Access doors to the lab,:ratory or containment module are 
self-closing . 

. -tppt•ndix <r-11-C-4-h. An autoclave for dccuntamina•ing laboratory wastes is 
available preferably within the laboratory. 

App.·ndix <i-11-C-4-i. A ducted exhaust air ventilation syslcm is provided. This 
system creates directional airflow that draws air into the laboratory through the entry 
area. The exhaust air is not recirculated w any othc.- area of the building. is discharged 
to the outside, and is dispersed away from the occupied areas and air intakes. Pcr,onncl 
must \erify that the direction of the airflow (into the laboratory) is proper. The eAhaust 
air from the laboratory roor:i can be discharged to the outside without being filtered or 
othef\\ ise treated. 

Appt•ndix <i-11-C-4~1· The HEPA-filtered exhaust air from Class I or Class II 
biological safety cabinets is discharged directly to the outside or through the building 
exhaust system. Exhaust air from Class I or II biological safety cabinets may be 
circulated within the laboratory if the cabinet is tested and certified at least every twelve 
month,, If the HEPA-filtered exhaust air from Class I or II biological safety cabinets is 
to he di,charged to the outside through the building exhaust air system, it is c:onnected 
to this sy,tem in a manner (e.g .. thimble unit connection (12)) that dVoids any 
rntcrfcrencc with the air balance of the cabinets or building exhaust system. 

App1·nd1\ <i-11-1>. Rima(t•ty /.e1·el 4 (8/.4) 

App1•ntlit <i-11·0· /. Standard .\.f1crohiolof{1cal "raoice.1 

App1·nd1t <i-11-/J-/-a. Work surfaces arc deciintaminated at least once a day and 
immediately after any spill of viable material. 

Appendt\ Ci-11-1>-/-h. Only mechanical p1pet1ing devices arc used. 

App1•nd1x <i-11-0-1-<. Eating. drinkrng, smoking. storing food. and applying 
co,mc11cs arc not permitted in the laboratory. 
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Appt>ndt\ <i-11-D-J-J. All procedures are performed carefully to minimize the 
creation of aerosols. 

Appt'ndix <i-11-D-:!. .\jx•cial Practices 

Appendix <i-11-D-2-a. Biological materials 10 be removed from the Class Ill 
cabinets or from the mallimum containment laboratory in a viable or intact state are 
transferred 10 a nonbreakable. sealed primary container and then enclosed in a 
nonbreakable. sealed secondar)· container which is removed from the facility through a 
disinfectant dun!.. tank. fumigation chamber. or an airlock designed for this purpose. 

Appendix G-11-D-2-b. No materials. except for biol»gical materials that are 10 

remain in a viable or intact state. are removed from the maximum containment 
laboratory unless they have been autoclaved or decontaminated before they leave the 
facility. Equipment or material which might be damaged by high temperatures or steam 
is decontaminated by gaseous or vapor methods in an airlock or chamber designed for 
this purpose. 

Appendix G-11-D-2-c. Only persons whose presence in the facility or individual 
laboratory rooms is required for program or support purposes are authorized to enter. 
The supervisor has the final responsibility for assessing each circumstance and 
determining who may enter or work in the laboratory. Access 10 the facility is limited by 
means of secure. locked doors; accessibility is managed by the laboratory director, 
bioh1>zards control officer. or other person rcs(K'nsiblc for the physical security of the 
facility. Before entering. persons arc advised of the potential biohazards and instructed 
as 10 appropriated safeguards for ensuring their safety. Authorized persons comply with 
the instructions and all other applicable entry and exit procedures. A logbook signed by 
all personnel indicates the dale and time of each entry and exit. Practical and effective 
protocols for emergency situations arc established. 

Appendix G-ll-D-2-d. Personnel enter and leave the facility oo!y through thll' 
clothing change and shower rooms. Personnel shower each lilt!" !hey leave the facility. 
Personnel use the airlocks lo enter or leave the laboratory only in an emergency. 

Appendix G-11-D-2-e. Street clothing is removed in the outer clothing change room 
and kept there. Complete laboratory clothing. including undergarments, pants, and 
shirts or jumpsuits. shoes. and gloves. is provided and used by all personnel entering the 
facility. Head covers arc provided for personnel who do not wash their hair during the 
exit shower. When leaving the laboratory and before proceeding into the shower area. 
personnel remove their laboratory clothing and store it in a locker or hamper in the 
inner change room. 

Appendix G-11-D-2~( When materials that contain organisms containing recom
binant DNA molecules or experimental animals arc prcscnr in the laboratory or animal 
rooms, a hazard warning sign incorporating the universal biohazard symbol is posted on 
all access doors. The sign identifies the agent. lists the name of the laboratory director or 
other responsible pcrson(s). and indicates any special requirements for entering the area 
(e.g .. the need for immunizations or respirators). 

Appendix <i-11-D-2-f{. Supplies and materials needed in the facility arc brought in 
by way of the double-doored autoclave. fumigation chamber, or airlock which is 
appropriately decontaminated between each use. After securing the outer doors, 
personnel within the facility rerricvc the materials by opening the interior doors or thf 
autoclave. fumigarion chamber. or airlock. These doors arc secured after materials arc 
brnughr into rhe facility. 

Appendi.~ <i fl-1>-:!-h. ,\n insect and rodent control program is in effect. 

App1•nd1~ <i-ll-/J-2-1. Materials (e.g .. plants, animals, an.! clothing) not relarcd to 
rhc cxpcr;mcnt being conducted are not permitted in the facility. 

Appmdir <i-11-/J-N. Hypodermic needles and .,yringcs arc used only for parenteral 
injection and aspiration of fluids from laboratory animals anci diaphragm bonlcs. Only 
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needle-locking synnges or disposable syringe-needle units (i.e .. needle: is integral part of 
unit) are used for the injection or aspiration of tluids containing organisms that contain 
recombinant DNA molecules. Needles should not be bent. sheared. replaced in the 
needle: sheath or guard or removed from the syringe following use. The needle and 
syringe should be placed in a puncture-resistant container and decontaminated. 
preferably by autoclaving before discard or reuse. Whenever possible, cannulas are used 
instead of sharp needles (e.g .• gavage). 

Appendix G-11-D-!-k. A system is set up for reporting laboratory accidents and 
exposures and employee absenteeism and for the medical surveillance of potential 
laboratory-associated illnesses. Written records are prepared and maintained. An 
essential adjunct to such a reporting-sun·eillance system is the availability of a facility 
for quarantine. isolation. and medical care of personnel with potential or known 
laboratory associated illnesses. 

Appendix G-11-D-!-I. Laboratory animals involved in experiments requiring BL4 
level physical containment shall be housed either in cages contained in Class Ill cabinets 
or in partial containment c::iging syMems (such as Horsfall units ( 11 )). open cages placed 
in ventilated enclosures. or solid-wall and -bottom cages placed on holding racks 
equipped with ultra\·iolet irradiation lamps and retlectors that are loc.1ted in a specially 
designed area in which all personnel are required to wear one-piece positive pressure 
suits. 

Appt•ndix G-11-D-!-m. Alternatfre Selection of Containment Equipment. Experi
mental procedures im·olving a host-vector system that provides a one-step higher level 
of biological containment than that specified can be conducted in the BL4 facility using 
containment equipment requirements specified for the BLJ level of physical contain
ment. Alternative combinations of containment safeguards are shown in Table: I. 

C'/a'"''""''°" 
Of plr1\11tJI 
and h1olol(11"t1! 
ronft1mm1·nt 

Table I. Possible alternate combinations or physical and 
bioloi:ical containment sare2uards 

l.'1/iorutor1 

'"'''"''''' 
l.ahorutori C ·ontammr·nr 
l'''"'"'"n 1·q111pmo1t 

Alt1'f1Wt1· 

h10/m(ffal 
c 0111111nm1·nr 

BU/l!V2 HV2 RU BU RU 
RU BU Rl.4 IWI 

e1.vm:1 HVI RU RU BU 
RL.1 BU 81.2 llV2 

81.4/llVI HVI Rl.4 81.4 81.4 
81.4 81.4 RU lfV2 

Appendh <i-11-D-3. Containment f"quipm1·nt 

Appendh (i-11-1>·3-a. All procedures within the facility with agents assigned to 
Biosafety Le\·el 4 are conducted in the Class Ill biological safety cabinet or in Class I or 
II biological safety cabinets used in conjunction with one-piece positive: pressure 
personnel suits ventilated by a life-support system. 

Appendix (i-11-D-4. /.ahoratory FacilitieJ 

Appendix <i·ll-D-4-a. The maximum containment facility consists of either a 
separate building or a clearly demarcated and isolated zone within a building. Outer and 
inner change rooms separated b) a shower are provided for per~onnel entering and 
leaving the facility. A double-doored autoclave. fumigation chamber, or ventilated 
airlock is provided for passage of those materials. supplies. or equipment which are not 
brought into the facility through the change room. 
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..tppt'ndn Ci-11-D-4-h. Walls. tloors. and ceilings of the facility are constructed Ill 
form a seakd internal shell which facilitate fumigation and is animal and insect proof. 
The internal surfaces of this shell arc: resistant to liquids and chemicals. thus facilit:iting 
ckaning and decontamination of the area. All penetrations in these structures and 
surfacc:s are sealed . .-\ny drains in the floors contain traps filled with a chemical 
disinfectant <>f demonstrated efficacy against the target agent. and they are connected 
directly 1<1 the liqu;d waste decontamination s~stem. Sewer and other \entilation :ines 
contain HEP:\ fillers . 

..tppt·ndix <i-11-1>-4-c. Internal facility appurtenances. such as light fi:-.tures. air 
ducts. and utility pipes. are arranged to minimi1e the ht>riwntal surface area on which 
dust can s~ll le. 

-~f'f't'ndi.\ G-/!-D-4-d. Bench tops ha\e seamless surfacc:s "hich are imper\ious to 
\\ater and resistant to acids. alkalis. org.rnic sol\"ents. and moderate heat. 

..tppt'ndi\ <i-11-D-4-<'. Laboratory furniture is of simple and -;turdy construction. 
and spacc:s between benches. cabinets. and equipment are accessible for cleaning. 

Appt'ndi\ <i-11-D-4~1. A foot. elbow. or automatically operated hand-washing sink 
i, prn,ided near the door of each laboratory room in the facility . 

. ·lppcndt' (i-11-D-4-g. If there is a central \·acuum system. it does not ser\e ueas 
outside th:: facility. In-line HEPA filters are placed as near as practicable to each use 
point <>r 'ervice cock. Filters are installed to permit in-place decontamination and 
replacemc:nt. Other liquid and gas senices to the: facility are protected by dc:vice' that 
pre\c:nt backllo" . 

.-lpp<'ndi\· <i-11-l>-4-h. If water fountains are provided. they are foot operated and 
arc luc:atcd in the facility corridors outside the laboratory. The 'Aatc:r service to the 
fountain i' not cor.ne.:ted to the backlfow-prote~ted distribution system supplying '-'ater 
to the laboratory areas . 

. lppcnc/1\· <i-11-1>-4-t. Access doors to the laboratory are 'elf-closing and lockable. 

Appt'lldt \ < ;.11-D-4-r Any "indo'As are breakage resistant. 

.·lppt'ndn <i-11-1>-4-k. :\ double-donrcd autoda\e i' pr11\idcd for decontaminating 
m;11<:rials passing out of the facility. The autocla\e door 'Ah1ch opens to the area 
external to the facility i' sealed to the outer "all and automa11cally controlled"> that the 
ouh1dc door can only be opened after the autoda\c: .. ,terihtallon" cycle has been 
wmpktcd. 

App1·11dn (i-11-1>-4-l :\ pas.s·through dunk tank. fum1gat111n chamber. or an 
eyui\alcn, decontamination mc:thod ., pro\1ded '"that material\ and cy111pmcnt that 
cannot he decontaminated in the: autocla\c can he ,afdy remo\ed from the l'ac1hty 

.·lppcndt\ <i-11-1>-4-m. Liquid eflluents from lahoratory 'ink,, h1ologu:al ,afety 
cahmc1'. tloor,, and autocla\'e chambers are decontaminated hy heal treatment hcfore 
hcing relea,cd from the ma~imum containment lac1:1t\. l.14111d 'Aa,te' from sho'Aer 
room' ;ind toilets may be decontdminated 'Aith chcm1cal d1,1rafc:ctant' or by heal an the 
liyuid ""'le decnntaminati<.n 'Y'lem. The procedure u'cd for heat decontainina11nn of 
liyuid 'Aastc' i' e\'aluated mechanically and biolog1cally hy using a rei:ording 
rhcrrr.ometer and an indicator mi.:roorgani'm 'Allh a defined heat w'ccp11h11ity panern 
It hyuid 'Aastcs from the shower room arc decontaminated 'Allh chemical d1'infecranh. 
rhe chemical u'r.d i' of demonstrated efficacy again't the target or indicator 
n11cr1" •re(a ni.'m' . 

..tpp<"nc/11 <i-11-1>-4-n. An indi\idual supply and e\halhl ;ur \Cnlala11 .. n 'Y'lcm ., 
pr.,\1dc:d. I he 'Y'tcm main1a1•1\ pre"ure d1ffer~n11a1' and d1rec11onal a1rtlo'A as required 
I" ;1"urc llo'As inward from area' oui-1dc "' lhl' l;u.:1l11y to'A;ard area-. ,,f h1ghc't 
potcnt1<1l risk w11h1n the: fanlit~. Manometer' are u'ed to 'cnse prc,surc d1fteren11al' 
hcl'Accn adj;1ccnt arc<!' maintained at different pre"ltrC lc\el' If a sysrcm m;.~!11nc11"n'. 
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the manometers sound an alarm. The supply and exhaust airflow is interlocked to assure 
inward (or zero) airflow at all times. 

Ap~ndi:c G-11-D-4-o. The exhaust air from the facility is filtered through HEPA 
filters and discharged lo the ouisidc so that it is dispersed away from occupied buildings 
and air intakes. Within •he facility. the filters arc loca1ed as near 1he labora1ori~ as 
prac1icable in order to reduce the length of potentially contaminated air ducts. The filler 
chambers arc designed to allow in situ dccontamina1ion before filtrrs arc removed and 
to facilita1e ccnification testing after they arc replaced. Coarse fillers and HEPA fil,crs 
arc pro\·ided to 1rca1 air supplied 10 the facility in order 10 increase the lifetime of the 
cxhaust HEPA fillers and to protect the sup,.,ly air system should air pressures become 
unbalanced in the laboratory. 

Ap~r.di:c G-11-D-4-p. The treated exhaust air from Class I and II biological safety 
cabinclS can be discharged into the laboratory room environment or the outside through 
the facility air exhaust system. If exhaust air from Class I or II biological safety cabinets 
is discharged into the labora1ory the cabinets arc tested and ccniiied at 6-month 
intervals. The treated e:clraust air from Class Ill biolcgical safet.r cabinets is disclrarged. 
r.i·ithti.1t recirculation tlrroug/: tr.i·o sets of HEPA filters in series. via tlr~ f aci/ity e:clraust air 
system. If the treated exhaust air from any of these cabinets is discharged to the outside 
through the facili1y uhaus1 air system. it is connected to this system in a manner (e.g .• 
thimble unit connection ( 12)) that avoids any intc:fcrcncc wi1h the air balance of •he 
cabinets or the facility exhaust air system. 

Appendix G-11-D-'·q. A specially designed suit area may be provided in the 
facility. Personnel who enter this area wear a one-piece posi1ivc pressure suit that is 
ventilated by a lifc-suppon system. The lifc-suppon system includes alarms and 
emergency backup breathing air tz.i.!cs. Enny to this area is through an airlock fined 
with ainight doors. A chemical shower is provided to dccontaminalc tt1c surface of the 
suit before the worker leaves 1hc area. The exhaust air from th.: suit area is filtered by 
two sc1s of HEPA filters installed in series. A duplicate filtration unit. exhaust fan. and 
an automatically starting emergency power source arc provided. The air pressure wi1hin 
lhe suit area is lower than 1hat of any adjacenl area. Emergency lighting and 
communica1ion sys1ems arc provided. All penetrations inlo 1he internal shell of the suit 
area arc scaled. A double-doored autoclave is provided for dccontamina1ing was1c 
ma1crial~ 10 be removed from the suil area. 

Appendix (i-111. Footnous and References of Appendix G 

f 11 Laboratory Safely al 1he Cen1er for Disease Control 1Scp1. 19741. U.S. Dcparrmen1 of 
Health. Education and Welfare P1•blica1ion No. CDC 7SOll 1 Ill. 

121 R1mafny 111 .\lrcmhrn/ofltcal and Riom'd"al l.ahorato•tn Isl Edition I March 191141. 1:.s. 
Dcpanmenl of Healrh and Human Services. Public Heallh Service. CenleB for Oi'ICa..: Con1rol. 
A1lan1a. Geor1ia 30333. and Narional lns1i1u1cs of Heallh. lkrhcscla. Maryland 2020S. 

Ill .lia11011a/ Canur Jn.1flf111' Safny Standard• '"' Re."a"h /11vnlvtnfl Onrn;(tnt< v,,,,.,, 
10c1. 19741. U.S. Dcparlmenr of Healrh, Education and Welfare Publication No. INHfl 7S-790 

141 .Va11onol Jn111t11tn of lftal1h Binhozord1 Safn,1· <iuide f 19741. U.S. Dcpanmenl of Health. 
Educarion and Welfare. Public Health Service. Narional lns1i1u1n of Healrh. ll.S. Go'llernmcn1 
Prin1in1 Office. Srock No. 1740-00Jll). 

(SI 8lf>ho:ard1 111 Rtf>/Ofltral Rt1eorrh f 197JI. A. Hellman. M S. O~man. and R. Pollack 
(cd.I. Cold Spnn1 Harbor f.aborarory. 

(f>I /londhook nf l.11horator.r .'ioftf.1· 119711. 2nd Fdi1ion. N. V. Steere fed.I. The Chemical 
Rubber Co .• Cle~eland. 

171 Bodily. J. I .. f 19701. (itntral Arlm1n111ro11nn nf th' /ohoralflri. H. I.. Bodil), 
I'.. I.. Updyke. and J. 0. Muon fed~.). Oia1no"1c Procedure1 for 9ac1erial. Mycouc and Paru111c 
lnrccuon•. American Puhhr. tlealrh Auociauon. New York. pp. I 1·2M. 
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(8} Darlow. H. M. ( l~J. Safn.•· in tllr .\licrobiol~ical Laboratory. In J. R. Norris and 
D. W. Robbins (ed.}. Mc1hods in Microbiology. Academic Press. Inc .• New York. pp. 169-104. 

(9} Tire• Prruntion of Laborator.'· :fcq11irt'J /n/-..aion t 1974). C. H Collins. E.G. Hanley. and 
R Pilswonh. Public Hcallh L:i.boraiory Sen.ice. Monograph Serio No. 6. 

flOl Chaligny. M. A. (1961). Protection .4gaimt lnfrction in tu Microhiol01:ica! Lahorator.r: 
l><"·iur and Procedures. In W. W. Umbrcil tcd.}. Ad .. ances in Applied Microbiolo~y. Academic 
Press. Ne• York. N.Y. 3:131-192. 

( 11) Horsfall. F. I .• Jr .• and J. H. Panr.r ( 1940). lnJfriJual Isolation of [11/ectrd .4nimal1 in a 
S1rt.f(lr Room. J. Bae!. 40. S69-580. 

C 121 Biological safely cabinels referred 10 in 1his sce1ion are classified as Clau I. Cltni II. or 
Clan Ill cabinets. A Clan I is a •·cn1ila1~ cabinel for personnel protcClion having an inward now 
or air away from rhc operaror. The nhaust air from this cabinel is filtered rh.ough a high-cffrciency 
par1icu1 .. 1e air IHEPAl filler. This cabincr is used in three operariona! modes: Ill Wirh a full-width 
upcn fronr. t2l wirh an inslallcd fronl closure panel (having four II-inch diameter opcninp} •ithout 
glo•·es. and {3) wi1h an inslallc:d fron1 closure panel equipped wilh arm-lcng1h rubber glovG. The 
face •·cloci1y of lhc in,,..ard no• of air rhrough rhc full-•idlh open fronl is 75 fccr per minure or 
grcarcr. 

A Clan II cabiner is a •·cnular...J cabinet for personnel and produCI proicction having an open 
fronl wi1h imurd air now for personnel pro1cC1ion. and HEPA fi11ered mass recircularcd air no• 
for product pro1cC11on. The cabinet uhaus1 air~ fihcred through a HE.PA filler. The face vclociry 
of the inward now of air rhrough rhe full-widrh open fron1 is 7S feet per minute or greater. Design 
and performance specific:a1ions for Clan II cabiners ha•·c been adopted by 1hc National Sa11i1ation 
Founda1ion. Ann Arbor. Michigan. A C/aH Ill cabincr is a closed front vcn1ilatcd cabinet of 
gas-1igh1 consrrucrion which pro•idcs rhc highest le\"cl or personnel pro1cction or all biohazard 
safrl) cabinc1s. The inlcr;or or the cabinc. is protcclcd from con1aminan1s c11erior 10 lhc cabinet. 
The cabinet is filled wi1h arm-lengrh rubber glo•·cs and is operated under a ncpli"c pressure of al 
leas! O.S inches waler gauge. All supply air is tillered 1hrough HEPA fil1cn. Ellhausl air is fillered 
lhrough lw<• HEPA fillers or one HEP>. filler and incineraror beforr bcinJ d;schargcd 10 1hc 
ouiside en•·ironmcn1. Na1ional Sani1a1ion Foundation Slandard 49. 1976. Oass II (laminar flow) 
Biohazard Cabine1ry. Ann Arbor. Michigan. 

C 131 Biosafety Level I is sui1ablc for work inh>l.inJ a1en1s of no known or minimal 
potenrial hazard 10 labora1ory personnel and 1hc cn\'ironmcn1. The laboratory is nor scparaltd 
from 1he Jtncral rraffic paucrns in 1hc buildinJ. Work is generally conduc1ed on open bench lops. 
Special cor.1ainmcn1 cquipmenl is no1 required or icncrall)· u\Cd. Laboraior) personnel have 
specific 1rainin1 in 1hc procedures conducted in 1hc labora1ory and are supcr"isc:d by a scienlist 
w11h general 1rainin1 in microbioloJY or a rcla1cd science (sec Appendi1 G-111-21. 

I 141 Biosafery Lncl 2 is similar 10 Level I and •• suilable for work inrnlvm1 aFnts or 
modcra1c po1cn11al hazard 10 personnel ;>nd lhc cnv1ronmcn1. ll differs in 1ha1: Ill Labora1ory 
personnel hne •;>«ifac 1rainin1 in handlinJ pa1hoacnic ascn1s and arc direcied by competcnl 
scaen11s1s; t21 access lo 1hc laboralor) is limn:d •hen work 1s bcin1 conduc1cd; and 131 certain 
procedures m which infec1ious aerosols arc crcarcd arc conducrcd m biolo11cal safely cabmc1s or 
1llhcr phy\lcal con1a1nmcn1 equipmcnl C'ltt Appendu G·lll-2). 

C ISi Office of Research Saft1y. Nauonal ('anccr ln•Ululc. and lhc Special Comm111ee of 
Safely and tkahh Elperi•. 197M ... Lllbora1ory Safe1y Mono1raph: A :O.upplemcnr 10 rhc NIH 
Ciu1dchnc• for Rccomb1nan1 DNA ReKarch ... Bc1hcsda. ~bryland. N111.,nal ln•ll!ule• rf Hcal1h. 

f lfll 810.afcry Lc\'cl J" applicable h> chn1cal. d1a1nos11C. 1cach1n1. research. or product1on 
fat:1h11cs in •hlCh work 1s done •llh 1nd11cnou• or uouc a1cn1s which may cause serious 11r 
polenualh lc1hal disease as a resulr of uJ)<Hurc by 1he 1nhala1ion rourc. Laboratory personnel have 
spcC1fic 1ra1n1n1 in handlan1 pa1ho1cn1c and po1cnhally ltlhal a1cn1s and arc supervised by 
compe1en1 "1cn1111s ..-ho arc uperaenccd 1n work1n1 wnh rhcsc al'rls. A!l pro.:cdures tn1foiv1n1 rile 
manapulauon of 1nfcc11ous maierral ar.. ·n"ducie-! ~ ::hin h1olo5 ical safely cabincrs or olhcr 
phy\lcal con1a1nmcn1 doaccs or hy pe•M>nnel weann1 appropr1a1c personal pr.11cc11vc clolhin1 and 
dc\ICt•. The laboraror) ha• special cn11nccnn1 and de111n fcarur". Ir 1s rcco1n11r.d. howc>er. 1ha1 
many cwr~11n1 fat:1h11c• ma~ nol have all 1hc fac1luy •afc1uardl recommended for 811'111fc1y 1.enl ·' 
le J .. accc" mnc. Kalcd pencrra11on•. and J1rcc11on;1l ;11rflow. ere.I. In 1hcsc c1rcums1.ancc•. 
acccp1ablc •aitt) may he achieved for rouunc or rcpehll\C operauons (c.1 .. dias1Y.>mc procedures 
1n~olvrn1 lhc propagaoon of an a1cn1 for 1~n11fic111on. 1yp1n1. and •u1eep11hl111y 1n11n11 1n 
lahoratoric• whnc facah:y (earurc. •a11sf~ 8100 .. fcry l.cvcl 2 rccommcnd111on• pmvldcd lhc 
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m:umancndcd ··standard Microb,ological Practices··. ··special Practices·', and .. Containment 
Equipment•• for Biosafcty level 3 arc rigorously followed. The decision to implement this 
modification of Biosafcty Level 3 recommendations should be made only by the laboratory director 
Cscc Appendix G-111-21. 

Appmdix H. Sllipmmt 

Rccombinani DNA molecules con1ained in an organism or vir s shall be shipped 
only as an e1iologic agenl under requiremen1s of 1he U.S. Public Heahh Service, and 1he 

PACKAGING AND LABELING OF ETIOLuGIC AGENTS 
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The 1ntent?1e Shipment of F.1ioloaic Agents (42 CFR. Part 721 "M.as r • .-iscd Jul~ 21. 19HO 10 pro\·idc 
for packaging and labeling requ1rcmcnh for euologic agen1s and ceriain other material> shipped 1n 
interstate traffic. 

F1aures I and 2 diagram 1he ;>ackaging and labclmg of e11olog1c: agent> 1n \cllumn of less than 
SO ml. 11 ac:c:<1rdance "M.llh the provmons of subparagraph 72.J ra1 c>f the cued rerulat11>n. Figure J 
illu•1ri tcs the s11e '''the label. described m subp:-.ragraph 72.J (ti/ 11·~1 of the regulation•. which 
shall b· affiud to all 1h1pmcnu of euoloaic agents. 

f'c•r further 1nforma11on on any prov1 .. on of lhl\ re1ulat1on t••ntact: 

C'cn1er• for 1>1scasc Control 
Ann: P,111ha1ard• C'onlrol Office 
IMO C'hhc•n R1>ad 
Atlanta. <icor11a .10.l.1.t 

Tr.lephonc 41M·.l29·.l11K.l 
FTS·2.lft..l11M.l 
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U.S. Department or Transponation (Section 72.3. Pan 72. Title 42. and Scc-
1ions 173.386-.388. Pan 173. Tille 49, IJ.S. Code of Federal Rcgula1ions (CFN)) as 
specified below: 

:4ppendi.'C H-1. Recombinant DNA molecules contained in an organism or \·irus 
requiring Bl I. BL2. or BU physical coniainmcnt. when offered for 1ransponation or 
transponed. arc subjcc1 to all requirements or Section 72.J(aHc). Pan 72. Ti1lc 42, 
CFR. and Sections 173.386-.388. Pan 173. Title 49 CFR. 

Appendix H-11. Recombinant DNA molecules contained in an organism or virus 
requiring BL4 physical containmcn1. when offered for transponation or transponcd. arc 
subject to 1hc requirements listed above under Appendix H-1 and arc also subject to 
Section 72.J(f). Pan 72. Title 42 CFR . 

. 4ppendix H-111. Information on packaging and labelling of etiologic agents is 
shown in Fig•1rcs I, 2. and 3. Additional information on packaging and shipmcn1 is 
gi\·cn in the "laboratory Safety Monograph-A Supp.emcnt to the NIH Guidelines for 
Recombinant DNA Research". available from the Office of Recombinant DNA 
Activities and in B1osafety in Microbiological and Bi(•medical Laboratories (sec 
Appendix G-111-2). 

Appmtlix I. Biological C ont11ilun~11t 

(See also Appendix £.) 

Appendi.'C /-/. l.eve/s of Biological Containment. fn consideration o:: biological 
containment. the vector (plasmid. organelle. or virus) for the recombinant DNA and rhc 
hosr (bacterial. planr. or animal cell) in which rhc vector is propagated in the laborarory 
will be considered together. Any combination of vector and host which is ro provide 
biological containment musr be chosen 'Ir conslructed so that rhc following types of 
"escape .. arc minimized: (i) survival of the vector in its host outside 1hc labora1ory. and 
(ii) 1ransmiss:on of 1hc vector from lhe propaga1ion host 10 other nonlaboratory hos1s. 

The following levels of biological containment (HV. or Hos,-Vcctor. sys1cm.~) for 
prokaryolcs will be established; specific crircria will depend on the organisms to be used. 

Appendi.t 1-1-A. HVI. A host-vector system which provides a modcralc level of 
containmcn1. Specific sy.rtem arc: 

Appcndit 1-1-A-I. F.K I. The host is alw .. ys F.. coli K-12 or a deriva1ivc tncrcd, 
and the vcc1ors include nonconjugativc plasmids (e.g .. pSCIOI. ColEI. or dcriva1ivcs 
thereof 11·7)) and varian1s .Jf bac1criophagc. such as lambda IH·IS). The J:. coli K-12 
hos1s shall not con1ain conjug:uion-proficicnl plasmids. whclt>cr au1onomous or 
in1cgra1cd. or generalized tranducing phagcs. 

Appendif 1·1-. .f·}. Other HVI. Hosts and vcc1ors shall be. al a minimum. 
comparable in co'11ainmcn1 10 F.. coli K-12 with a non conjuga1ivc plasmid or 
bac1criophagc vcc1or. The da1a 10 be cnn~idercd and a mechanism for aprroval of such 
HVI 'ys1cms arc described below (Appendi~ J-11). 

Appt'ntln 1-1-8. HV:!. These are hos1-vcc1or sys1. 1s shown 10 provide a high 
level of b1ol0Jical con1ainmcn1 as dcmons1rarcd by da1a from suitable :csts performed in 
1hc laboratory. Escape of tile rccombinan1 DNA either,.·' survival of the o<ganisms or 
via 1ransmiuion pf rccombinanl INA 10 other organisnis should be less 1han I/ 10 GSH 
under specified conditions. Specific systems arc: 

Appent. ,. 1-1-R-I. for f:K2 hosl·vcclor sys1cms in which the vector is a plasmid. 
no more 1h in (>nr ir. ... h·'"' cell' should be able 10 per~luarc a cloned ONA fragment 
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under the specified nonperm1ss1ve laboratory conditions designed lo represent the 
natural eR\ironmenl. either by sun·ival of the original host or as a consequence of 
t.ansmission of the cloned DNA fragment. 

Appendix 1-1-8-1. For EK2 host-vector systems in which the ,-cctor is a phage. no 
more than one in ... phage panicles should be able to perpetuate a cloned OMA 
fragment under the specified nonpermissi\·e laboratory conditions dcsi~ed to reprcscut 
the natural environment either: (i) as a proph'1gc (in the inscned or plasmid form) in 
the laboratory host used for phage propagation or (ii) by surviving in natural 
c.:wironmen1s and transferring a cloned DNA fragment to other hosts (or their resider:! 
prophages). 

Ap~trdix /-//. Certifica1io11 of Host-Vector Systems. 

Apprndi.t: 1-11-A. Responsibility. HVl systems other than E coli K-12 and HV2 
host-vector systems may not be designated as such until they have been cenified by 1he 
Directof. NIH. Application for certification of a host-vector system is made by wriuen 
application to the Office of Recombinant DNA Activities. National Institutes of Health. 
Building JI. Room 3810. Bethesda. Maryland 20205. 

Host-vector systems that arc proposed for certification will be reviewed by the RAC 
(see Section IV-C-1-b-{ 1)-(e)). This will first involve review of the data on construction. 
propenies. and testing of the proposed host-vector system by a working group 
composed of one or more members of the RAC and other persons chosen because of 
their expenise in e\·aluating such data. The committee will then evaluate the repon of 
the working group and any other available information at a regular meeting. The 
Director. NI~. '-> responsible for certification after recei,ing the advice of the RAC. 
Minor mod· .ions of existing certified Host-vector systems where the modifications 
are of mini __ , or no consequence to the propenies relevant to containment may be 
cenified by the Director. NIH. without review by the RAC (see Section IV-C-1-b-(JHc)). 

When r.ew host-vector systems are certified. notice of the cenification will be sent 
by C'RDA to the applicant and 10 all IBCs and will be published in the Recombinant 
DNA Technical Bullttin. Copies of a list of all currently ceriified host-vector systems 
m:ty be obtained from ORDA at any time. 

The Director. NIH. may at any time rescind the certification of any host-vector 
system (see Section IV-C-1-b-(J)-(d)). If cenification of a host-vector sys•em is 
rescinded. NIH will instruct investigators to transfer cloned DNA into a different system 
or use the clones at a higher physical containment level unless NIH determines that the 
alre11dy constructed clones incorporate adequate biological containment. 

Ccrtifi;ation of a given system does not extend to modifications of eithe1 the host 
or vector component of that system. Such modified systems must be independently 
certified by the Director. NIH. If modificauons are minor. it may only be necessary for 
the invest!gator to submit data showing that the modifications have either improved or 
not imp~ire<i the major phenotypic traits on which the containment of the system 
deper1ds. Substantial modifications of a certified system require the submission or 
complete testing data. 

Appendix 1-11-8. Dato to he Suhmirrtdfar Ctrtif.catian. 

Appendi:c 1-11-8-1. llV/ Sy.rtem.1 Other than E. coli K-ll. The following types of 
data 5hall be 5ubmnr J, modified u appropriate for the particular sy5tem under 
con5ideration: (ii a description of the organi·m and vector; the strain's natural habitat 
and growth requirements; its physiological properries, particularly those related to us 
reproduction and survival and thr mechanisms by which ii exchanges genetic 
information· the range of organisms with which this org,mism normally exchanges 
1enetic information and what 5ort of information is exchanged; and ;i.ny relevant 
information on its pathogenicity 11r toxicity; (ii) a description of the history of the 
particular strain5 and vec1ors to be used. including data <>n any mulations which render 
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this organism less able 10 survi\c or rransmi! gcnc1ic informa1ion: and (iii) a general 
dcscrip(i._10 of the range of c'lperimcnts contemplated with emphasis on th.: need for 
developing such an HV I sysrcm. 

Arpendix 1-!l-B-:!. HV! Systems. lm·cstigators planning lo rcquesl HV2 certifica
lion for host-\·ecror s~·s1ems can obtain ins1ruc1ions from OR DA concerning dara to be 
submitted ( 14-15)_ In general. the following types of data arc required: (i) descrip1ion of 
construction steps ,1,i1h indication of source. properties. and manner of in1roduc1ion of 
genetic traits: (ii) quantitarivc data on the stability of genetic traits that contribute to the 
containmcnr of the system; (iii) data on lhc survival of the host-vector syslcm under 
nonpermissivc labora!Ory conditions designed 10 represent the relc\·ant natural 
cm·ironmcnr: (i\·) dara on rransmissibility of the \·cctor and/or a cloned DNA fragment 
under borh pcrmissi\·c and nonpcrmissi\·c .:onduions: (v) data on all other properties of 
the system which affect containment and utility. including information on yields of 
phage or pla~mid molecules. case of DNA isolation. and case of transfcct ion or 
transformauon; and (\"ii in some cases the in\·cstigaror may be a~ked to submit data on 
sun·i\·al and \·ector 1ransmissibili1y from expcrimenrs in which the hosr-vecror is fed lo 
laboratory animals and human subjects. Such in ,.;rn data may be required to confirm 
the \·alidi1y of predicting in ,fro survival on the basis of in ''itro uperime111s. 

Da1a musl be submitted in wri1ing to ORDA. Ten to tweh·c ~·eeks arc normally 
requirctJ for rc\·icw and cin .. -ula:ion of the dala prior 10 the meeting ill which such data 
can be considered by the RAC. ln\·cstigators arc encouraged to publish !heir data on the 
cons1ruc1ion. properties. and tesling of proposed HV2 systems prior IO considera1ion of 
the sy~tem by 1he RAC and its subcommiucc. More specific ins1ruc1ions concerning the 
lype of data 10 be submined to NIH for proposed EK2 systems inrnlving ci1hcr 
plasmids or bacteriophage in E. c"!i K-12 arc a\·ailable from ORDA. 

App••ndi ~ /. /J /. Footnote.v untl Referenct•J ol Appendix I 

c It lkrshfic:ld. V .. ti. W. 80\er. C Yanof>k\. M. A. Lo\C:ll. and D. R. Hehn•ki C 19741. 
Pla .• m1d c,,ff:I a.1 11 .\ln/...-ufar Vehicl~ '"' ('/,.nm!( anj . .fmphfi.-otmn 111 f>.\.4. Proc. Na1. Ac:ad. Sci. 
1:SA 7!. .l455-J459. 

, 21 Wen>mk. P.C.. l>.J. Finnegan. J.1'. Donchon, and D.S. H••ttne" Cl974). 4 S1tt1·m ,;., 
.\fllppmi: fl \A S1·q111'nl"<'• m the• Chr11mnwmn ,,,. />rt11t1ph1/11 \ldant>.l/Oll•'' Cc:!I .1 •. l 15-3.15. 

c.11 Tanaka, ·1.. •nd 8. Weisblum ( 1975;. C11n•tr111"11t1n 11( a Cr1f;on 1."l·R Fact11r C11mp"-"'" 
/'/a1m11/ m i ·,,,,, . . \fran1 fi1r :lmp/1flf"OUrm r>( /J1·111.1·rrh11n11d1•1f _4,-,d J. 8a.:1eriol. 121. JS4-JK2. 

141 Arm.irontt. t-:. ·\ , \'. Hcr,hfield. and I>. R tlchnski 119771. (i1·ne ('/11n1nf( and< "nrammrnr 
l'mp<'rtl•" 11( l'la1m11/ Col fl and 111 flc·m·am·c'>. Science 196. 172-174. 

I~) 8t1h\ar. F. R. I. R11dnguc:1. M. C 8crla.:h. ;,nd II. W. Royer ( 19711. C11n•trul"fu>n ancl 
('h11rana1:11f/11n ,.,. ,., ... C'/.>ntnl/ i·1·h11'/rc: /. Amp1ollm-R1·m1an1 ,,,.,,,.,,,,.,. t>(p\f8Y (icnc 2. 7S-9l 

Cfll Cohen, S. N., I\. C". W. ('hang. ti. Rn~er. and R. tlclhng 1197.11. ('"n"'""""" 11( 
8i11/11.f1c·a/h f"uno11111af Hal'lrr1af l'/a1mult tn V11m Pru.:. Nari. Acad. Sci. l!SA 70 .1240-.12-W. 

171 U.>ll\ar. I'., R. I .. Rodng11e1, R. J. (ircc:1.c, M. C 8;ula.:h, H. I.. Rc)ncker. II. W 8o)er, 
.I. II. Crosd, and S. Falku,. 11917). C11n11m1·1111n anil < 'haraorrr:a1111n r>f .\·,.,, C/11ntnf( i·eh1d,.1: II .. 4 
,\fu/11./'11r(lmt' Clonm11 .\' 1 ll<'m. ( ic:nc 2. 95-11 l 

I Kt lh••ma-. M .. .I R. Cameron, .1nJ R. W !>a..,, c 1974•. 1·1aM· .\lt1fa11/ar lfrhrtd• o( 
81tor•r1r•ph11111· /11mhd1111nd f.uk11r111111· f>.V.4. Pro.:. !liar. Ac:ad. Sci. lf~A 71. 4579-45Kl 

191 M•.11ra~. I... an.I K. Murra~ C 19741 .\fan1p11ft111,,n r>f Rt'1rr11·11rin f11r111•f\ 111l'ht11/<'/11mhda 
111 fft,m R, ,,.,.,,,, 01rom,,,t1mr1 for /l.\"A f"ra;:nrrnr1. Narure 25 I. 47fl-4K I. 

I IOt lhmha.:h .\ .. anJ P f111lla1• I 19741. 8af"li'rtt1ph11.1t<' lf1mn.1t 1.1,.N/ 1."ndr>nruleau· .\'lfr• 
Onh 1.1 thi· .\1111-J.111·11t111/ Ri•i:wn "'th<' <ienome. Proc. :"ial. Acad. S.:1 .. 1 !SI\·, .\927-.19.lO. 
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(II) Blanner. F. R .. B. G. Williams. A. E. Bleche. K. Denniston-Thompson. H. E. Faber. 
I. A. Furlong. D. J. Gun1nld. D. 0. Kiefer. D. D. Moore. J. W. Shumm. E. L Sheldon. and 
0. Smithies ( 1977). Clraran Plral(e.<: Safer Deri.-ati.-es of Bacterioplrage Lambda far DNA clonin.f. 
Science 196. 163-169. 

( 12) Donoghue. D. J .• and P. A. Sharp 0977). An lmpro .. ed Lambda Vector: Cons1n1ction 
a/Model Recombinants Coding/or Kanamrcin Resistance. Gene I. 209-227. 

(I J) Leckr. P .. D. Ticmeier .a.ad L Enquist ( 1977). EK! Deri··ati1·es of Bacterioplra_r{<' Lambda 
Useful in tlr<' Cloning ll/ l>.\.-f from Higlrer Or.fanisms: Tire ???????? WES S1stem. Science 196. 
17S-177. 

( 14) Skalka. A. ( 19711). Current Status of Coliplra.l(e. EK! ~·eaors. 

( 15) Szybal".. W.. A. Skalka. S. Goucsman. A. Campbell. and D. Botstein I 19711). 
StandarJi:eJ I.ab .ator_1· Tests for EK! Ceriijicatian. Gene J. 36-JM. 

App,ndiz J. F~d,ral lnt,rag,ncy Advisory Commitu' on 
R"ombinant DNA R~s,arclr 

Appendix 1-1. Federal /nteragen. r Ad1·isory Committee. The Federal lnteragcncy 
Advisory Committee on Recombinant DNA Research advises the Secretary of the 
Depanment of Health and Human Services. the Assistant Secretary for Health. and the 
Director. National Institutes of Health. on the coordination of those aspects of all 
Federal programs and activities relating to recombinant DNA research. The committee 
provides for communication and exchange of information necessary 10 maintain 
adequate coordination of such progri1ms and activitits. The committee is responsible for 
facilitating complianc"' with a uniform set of guidelines in the conduct of this research in 
the public and private ~ectors and. where warranted. to suggest administrative or 
legislative proposals. 

The Director of the NIH. or his dcsignee, serves as ch.airman. an<! the committee 
includes representation from all Departments and Agencies whose programs involve 
health functions or responsibilities as determined by the Secretary. 

Departments and agencies which have representation on this commince as of 
December 1980 arc: 

Department of Agriculture 
Dcpartn cnt of Commcrcr 
Department of Defense 
Department of Energy 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Executive Office of the President 
Department of Health and Human Services 
Office of the Assistant Secretary for Health Centers ror Disease Control 
for.d :tnd Drug Administration 
Na1i,,nal Institutes of Health 
Department of the Interior 
Department of Justice 
Department of Labor 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
National Science Foundation 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Department of State 
Department of Transportation 
Arms Control and Disarmament Agency Veterans Administration 

At the second meeting of the comminee on November 27.. 1976, all of the Federal 
a1cncics cndoned the Guidelines, and Departments which support or conduct 
recombinant DNA re~earch a1reed 10 abide by the Guidelines (I). 
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Appendix J-11. Footnote of Appendix J 

(I) Minut,.s of the first eight meetings of the Federal lnteragency Ad•·isol'} Committee on 
Recombinant DNA Research arc reproduced in Rernmbilfant D.\".~ Roeardr. l"ulume !. Docummu 
Relating tu .. .'\IH Guidelines for Research fn1·ufrin.11 Remmbinant l>.\"..t .\ffll•·•·ules ... June 1976-
.\'oumber 1977. 

Ap~ndix K. Plt,·sical Containm~nt for Large-Scale Usn 
of Organisms Containing Recombinant DNA Molecules 

This pan of the Guidelines specifics physical containment guidelines for large-scale 
(grcat~r than 10 liters of culture) research or production invoh·ing viable organisms 
containing recombinant DNA molecules. It shall apply to largc-~calc research or 
production activities as specified in Section 111-8-5 of the Guidelines. 

All provisions of the Guidelines shall apply to large-scale rcscan.h or production 
activities with the following modifintions: 

• Appendix K shall replace Appendix G whc:n quantities in excess of 10 lit.:rs of 
culture arc involved in research or production. 

• The institution shall appoint a Biolngical Safety Officer (BSO) if it engages in 
large-scale research or production activities involving viable organisms containing 
recombinant DNA molecules_ The duties of the BSO shall include tho.c specified in 
Section IV-8-4 of the Guidelines. 

• The institution shall establish and maintain a health surveillance program for 
personnel engaged in large-scale research or production activities im·olving vi:iblc 
'lrganisms containing recombinant DNA molecules which require BL3 containment at 
the laboratory scale. The program shall include: prcassignmcnt and periodic physical 
and medical examinations; collection, maintenance and analysis of scrum specimen·. for 
monitoring scrologic changes that may result from the employee's work experience: and 
pro\·;sions for the investigation of any serious. unusual or extended illnesses Jf 
employees to determine possible occupational origin. 

Appendix K-1. Selection of Ph.nica/ Containment l.n..t~. The selection of the 
physical containment level required for • rombinant DNA research or production 
involving more than 10 liters of culture is ba5cd on the containment guidelines 
established in Part Ill of the Guidct;ncs. For purposes of largc:-~calc: research or 
production. three physical containment levels arc established. These arc referred to as 
BLl-LS, BU-LS. and BLJ-LS. The BL-LS level of physical con1ainmcnt is required for 
large-scale research or production of viable organisms containing recombinant DNA 
molecules which require BLI containment al the laboratory sca!c. (The Bl.I-LS level of 
physical containment is recommended for luge-scale research or prnduction of viable 
organisms for which BL I is recommended al the laboratory scale such as chose 
described in .Appendix C.) The Bl.2-l.S level of physical containment is rcquirc:d for 
large-scale research or pr0Juc1ion of viable organism> con1aining recombinant DNA 
molecules which require BU containment al the laboratori; ~calc. The Rl.J-1.S level of 
physical concainment is required for large·scalc research or production of viable 
organisms co11taining recombinant DNA molecule~ which require Bl.J containment at 
lh~ laboratory scale. No provisions arc made for large-scale research or produc1ion of 
viable organisms .:ontaining recombinant DNA mr,leculc~ which require 81.4 contain· 
ment at the laboratory .,calc. If necessary. these requirements will be es1ahlishcd hy NIH 
on an individual basis. 
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.4ppendix K-11. BU-LS l.e•·el 

Appendix K-11-.4. Cultures of \iable organisms contaming recombinant DNA 
molecules shall be handled in a closed system (e.g.. closed \"esscl used for the 
propagation and growth of cultures) or other primary containment equipment 
(e.g .• biological safety cabinet containing a centrifuge used to process culture fluids) 
which is designed to reduce the potential for escape of viable organisms. Volumes !cs~ 
than IO liters may be handled outside of a closed system or other primary contai,.·:tent 
equipment provided all physical containment requirements specified in Appendix C-11-A 
of the Guidelines arc met. 

Appendix K-11-8. Culture fluids (except as allowed in Appendix K-11-C) sh;ill not 
be rcMO\'Cd from a closed system or other primary containment cquip:ncnt unless the 
viable organisms containing recombinant DNA molecules have been inactivated by a 
\"alidated inacti\·ation procedure. A validated inactivation procedure is one which has 
been demonstrated to be effective using the organism that will scn•c as the host for 
propagating the recombinant DNA molecules . 

. 4ppendix K-11-C. Sample collection from a cl'JSed system. the addition of 
ma1crials to a closed system. and the transfer of culture fluids from one closed system to 
another shall be done in a manner which minimizes lhc release of aerosols or 
con1aoina1ion of exposed surfaces. 

Appendix K-11-D. Exhaust gases removed from a closed sys1cm or 01hcr primary 
conlaimcnt cquipmcn1 shall be lreatcd by iiltcrs which have efficiencies equivalent to 
HEPA filters or by other equivalent pr'>Ccdures (e.g .. incineration) lo minimize lhc 
release of viable organisms containing recombinant DNA molecules to lhc cnvironmcn1. 

Appendix K-11-E. A closed system or other primary containment equipmcnl lhal 
has contained \'iablc organisms containing rccombinan1 DNA molecules shall not be 
opened for maintenance or other purposes unless it has been sterilized by a ulidatd 
sterilization procedure. A validated sterilization procedure is one which has been 
dcmons1ratcd to be effective using lhc 0rganism that will serve as lhc host for 
propagating the recombinant DNA molc.:ulcs. 

Appendix K-11-F. Emergency plans required by Section IV-8-J-f shall include 
methods and procedures for handling large losses of culture on an emergency basis. 

Appendix K-1//. BU-L. \' l.e1el 

Appendix K-111-A. Cultures of viable organisms containing r:combinant DNA 
molecules shal: be handled in a closed system (e.g .. closed vessel used for the 
propagation and growth of cultures) or other primary containment c:quipmc:nl 
(e.g .. Class Ill biological safely cabinel conlaining a centrifuge used to process culture 
fluids) which is designed lo prevent lhc escape of viable organisms. y,,lumcs less than 
Id liters may be handled outside: of a closed S)stcm or other primary containment 
equipment provided all physical conti>inmcn1 r-.quircmcnts specified in Appendix C-11-8 
of the Guidelines arc mci. 

Appendi.t K-111-8. Culture fluids (cllccpt as allowed in Appcndi" K-lll·CI shall not 
be removed from a clo5Cd system or other primar1 containment equipment unless the 
viahle org:misms containing recombinant DNA molecules 'iavc been inacti\ated by a 
validated inactivation procedure. A validated inactivation procedure is one which has 
been demonstrated to be effective using the organism that will scrv: as the hosl for 
propaga1ing lhc recombinant DNA m"lccules. 

Appendix K-111-C. Sample collcc1ion from a closed sysrcm. rhe ad1Ji11on of 
ma1erial' 10 a cl.,scd sy,tcm. and the rransfer of cuhure~ fl111ds from one closed system 
to another shall be done in a manner which prevents rhe release of aero~ol~ or 
contammalion of exposed surfaces. 
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Appendix K-111-D. Exhaust gases remo\'ed from a dosed system or other primary 
containment equipment shall be treated by filters which ha\'e eOiciencies equi\'alent io 

HEPA filters or by other equi,·alent procedures (e.g .. incineration) to pre\'ent the release 
of \'iable organisms containing recombinant DNA molecules to the en\'ironmcnt. 

Appendix K-111-E. A closed system or other primary containment equirment that 
has contained \'iablc organisms .::ontaining recombinant DNA molecules shM'I not be 
opcncJ for maintenance or other purposes unless it has been sterilized by a ,-alidatcd 
sterilization procedure. A \'alidatcd sterilization procedure is one which has been 
demonstrated to be effective using ti-.~ organism that will ser\"c as the host for 
propagating the recombinant DNA molecules . 

... ppend::. K-111-F. Routing seals and other mechanical dc,·ices directly associated 
with a closed system ustd for the propagation and grow1h of \'iablc organisms 
containing recombinant DNA molecules shall be designed to pre\'ent leakage or shall be 
fully enclosed in \'entilat1:d housings that arc exhausted through filters which have 
efficiencies cqui,·alcnt to HfJ> A filters or through other cqui\-alent treatment de,·iccs. 

Appendi:c K-111-G. A closed system •~>ed for the propagation and growth of •;iable 
organisms of containing recombinant DNA molecules and other primary containment 
equipment used to contain opcn:iions invol\'ing \'iablc organisms containing recombi
nant DNA molecules shall include monitoring or sensing de\'ices that monitor the 
integrity of containment during operations. 

Appendi:c K-111-H. A closed system used for the propagation and growth of ,·iablc 
organisms containing recombinant DNA molecules shall be tested for integrity of the 
containment features using the organism that will scn·e as the host for p1opagating 
recombinant DNA molecules. Testing shall be accomplished prior to the :ntrod 1ction of 
viable organism~ ~'lm foing recombinant DNA molecules and following mod{1cation or 
rcplacemer:t of • .scntial containment features. Procedures and methods used in the 
testing shall be a1 propriate for the equipment design and for recovery and demonstra
tion of the test organism. Records of tests and results shall be maintained on file. 

Appendix K-1'1-I. A closed system used for the propagation and growth of \'iable 
organisms contaim.-. ._, recombinant DNA molecules shall be permanently identified. This 
identification shall ~: used in all records reflecting testing. operation. and mainterancc 
and in all oocumentation relating to use of this equipment for research or production 
activities invol\'ing viable organisr;1s containing recombinant DNA molecules. 

Appendix K-11.'-J. The uni\'ersal biohazard sign shall b·: posted on each closed 
system and primary containment equipment when used to contain \·iablc organisms 
containing recombinant DNA molecules. 

Appendfr K-111-K. Emergency plans required by Section IV-8-3-f shall include 
methods and procedures for handling large losses of culture on an emergency basis . 

. '4ppendix K-/V. R/.J-Ui /.el'el. 

Appendit K-/V-A. Cultures of viable organisms conti.ining recombinant DNA 
moleculu shall be handled in a closed system (e.g .. closed vessels used for the 
propagation and growth of cultures) or other primary con1ainment equipment 
(e.g .. Class Ill biological sa':ty cabinet containing a centrifuge used 10 p; ocess culture 
fluids) which is designe-1 to prevent the escape of viable organisms. Volume.; less than 10 
liters ma:!' be handled outside of a closed system provided all physical .-on1ainment 
requirements specified in Appendix G-11-C of the (1uidelines arc met. 

Appt'ndi¥ K-/V-R. Culture fluid~ {c:iicept as allowed in Appendix K-IV-C'I ~hall not 
be rcr .. ovcd from a clmed system or nther primary containment equipment unless the 
viabie organi~ms containing recoml"linan1 ONA molecules have been inacti\·a'.ed hy a 
validated inactivation procedure. A \'alida1cd inactivation procedure is one which has 
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'>ccn demonstrated to be effective using the organisms that will serve as the host for 
propagating the re.:ombinant DNA molecules. 

Appendix K-IV-C Sample collection from a closed system. the addition of 
materials to a closed system and the transfer of culture fluids from one closed system to 
another shall be done in a manner which prc\·tnts the release of aerosols or 
contamination of c:i1poscd surf a~. 

Appendix K-IV-D. E:i1haust gases removed from a closed system or other primary 
containment equipment shall be treated by filters which have cffi<;cncics equivalent to 
HEPA filters or by other equivalent procedures (e.g .. incineration to prevent the release 
of viable organisms containing recombinant DNA molecules to the environment). 

Appendix K-IV-£. A closed system or other primary containment equipment that 
has contained viable organisms containing recombinant DNA molecules shall not be 
opened for maintenance or other ;>Urposes unless ;t has been sterilized by a validated 
sterilization procedure. A \'alidatcd sterilization procedure is one "'hich has been 
demonstrated to be effective using the organisms that will serve "!> the host for 
propagating the recombinant DNA molecules. 

Appendix K-JV-F. A rlosed system used for the propagation and growth of viable 
organisms containing recombinant DNA molecules shall be operated so that the space 
above the culture level will be maintained at a pressure as low as possible. consistent 
with equipment design. ir order to maintain the integrity of containment features. 

Appendix K-IV-G. Rotating seals and other mechanical devices directly associated 
with a closed system used to contain viable organisms containing recombinant DNA 
molecules shall be designed to prevent leakage or shall be fully enclosed in ventilated 
housings that arc exhausted through filters which have efficiencies equivalent to HEPA 
filters or through other equivalent treatment devices. 

Appendix K-IV-H A closed system used for tl:.c propagation and growth of viable 
organisms containing recombinant DNA molecules and other primary containment 
equipment used to con;ain operations involving viable organisms containing recom
binant DNA molecules shall include monitoring or sensin1 devices that monitor the 
integrity of containment during operations. 

Appendi:r K-IV-1. A closed system used for the propagation and growth of viable 
organisms containing recombinant DNA molecules shall be tested for integrity of the 
containment features using the organisms that will serve as the host for propagating the 
recombinant DNA molecules. Testing sha:I be accomplished prior to the introduction of 
viable organisms containing recombinant DNA molecule~ and following modification or 
replacement of essential containment features. Procedures and methods used in the 
testing shall be appropriate for the equipment design and for recovery and demonstra
tion of the test organism. Records of tests and rcsulls shall !--: maintained on file. 

Appendix K-IV-J. A closed system used for the propagatio11 and growth of viable 
organisms containing recombinant DNA molecules shall be permanently identified. This 
identification shall be used in all records reflecting tcstina. operation, and maintenance 
and in all documentation relating to the use of this equipment for research procluction 
activities involving ··iabl-: organisms containing recombinant DNA molecules. 

Appendix K-/V-1<. The universal biohazarC:: sign shall be posted on each closed 
system and primary containment equipment when used to contain viable organisms 
containina recombinant DNA molecules. 

,fppendi:c l<-/V-1.. Emerge'lcy plans required by Section IV-8-3-f shall include 
metods and procedures for handling large losses of culture on an emergency basis. 
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Ap/l<'nJfr K-IV-.\f. C ,>sed systems and other primi!ry containment eltuipment used 
in handling cultures of \·iable organisms containi;1g recombinant DNA mole.:ules shall 
be located \\ithin a .:ontrolled area which meets the following re4uiremen1>·: 

..tpp .. ndl\ K-11 ~.\I-/. The .:ontrolled area shall ha\e a separate entry area. The 
entry area shall be a double-doored space such as an air lock. -.nteroom. or change 
mom that separates the controlled area from the balance of the facility. 

Appt·ndit K-11 "-.\i-!. The surfaces of walls. ceilings. and floors in the controlled 
area shall be such as to permit ready cleaning and decontamination . 

..trr•·ndn K-IV-.\f-3. Penetrations into comrollcd area shall be scaled to permit 
liquid or \·apor phase space decontamination . 

. -tpp1•ndix K-/1 "-.\1-4. All utilities and ser\·ice or process piping and wiring entering 
the C•>ntrnllc:d area shall be protected again~! contamination. 

Appt•ndn K-11 ·-.\f-5. Hand-washing facilities equipped with foot. cl how. or auto
ma!ically •'perated vah·es shall be located at each major work area and near each 
primary e'il. 

App<'ndn K-11 ·-.\f-fi. A shower facility shall he provided. This facility shall be 
locateo m dose pro:i1imity to the controlled area. 

Arr•·ndn K-IV-.\f-7. The controlled area shall be ·Jesigned to preclude release of 
culture tluids outside the controlled area in the event of an accidental ~pill or rclc:ase 
from the dllsed s\stems or other primary c.>ntainm':lt equipment. 

App1·nch K-11 ·-.\f-X. The controlled area s11.ill ha\·e a ventilation system that i' 
capable of •:ontrolling air movement. The m1wement of air shall be from areas of lower 
contamiriatinn potential to areas of higher contamination potential. If the \entilation 
system pni\ides p.isiti\·e pressure supply air. the sy·stem shall operate in a manner that 
pre\·ents the re\ersal of the direction of air movement or shall he el{uipped with .in 
alarm that w11uld be actuated in the event that re\·ersal in the direction of air mmement 
were Ill occur. The exhaust air from the controlled area shall not be recirculated 10 other 
areas of the fa~ility. The e:o1haust air from the controlled area may be discharged to the 
outdollrs without filtration or 01her means for effc.:tively reducing an accidental aerosol 
burden prllvided that it can be dispersed clear of occupied lwilding.s and air intakes . 

.-lpp1•ndn /\"-IV-.\"-. The followin~ personnel and operational practices shall be 
required: 

Ap····nd1t K-11·-.\"-/. Personnel entry iollll thc: controlled area ,hall be through the 
entry are;i 'pecilied in i\ppendi' K-IV-M-1. 

.·lpp1·ndn· J.."-/V-.\'-2. Pers11ns entering the controlled area shall exchange or cmer 
their pcr.;llnal clothing with work garme:.1s such as jumpsuits, lahorator) coals. pants 
and ,hirh. car cover and shoes or shoe covers. On c:x11 from rhe controlled area the 
\\ork clothing may be stored in a locker separate from that used for personal cuithing or 
discarded for laundering. Clothing shall be decontamin;ited before l.iundc:nng. 

App1·ndn f\"./V-.\'-.1. Entry into the controlled area during periods \\hen work j, in 
progrc" shall he restricted to those persons required Ill meet program or s11ppor1 needs. 
Prinr lo entry all persons shall be informed of the operating practice:,. emergency 
procedures. and the nature of the work conduc1c:d. 

App1•ndn /\"-fl"-.\'-./. Persons under II< years shall not he permitted lo c:nrer the 
controlk I area. 

App1·ndn J..".fl "-.\·5. The universal hiohatiird sign shall he posted on enlry doors 
lo the \:Onlrolled area and all !nlernal doors when any work involving rhe or~anism "10 

progre.;s. This inch1ll:, periods when deconta1 unation procedure' ;ire in progrc". The 
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siJEn posted on the entry doors to the controlled area ;hall include a statement of agents 
in use and personnel authorized to enter the controlled area. 

Appendix K-IV-N-6. The controlled area shall be kept neat and clean. 

Appendix K-/V-N-7. Eating, drinking, smoking, and storage offood arc prohibited 
in the controlled area. 

Appendix K-IV-N-8. Animals and plants shall be excluded from the controlled 
area. 

Appendix K-/V-N-9. An effective insect and rodent control program shall be 
maintained. 

Appendix K-IV-N-/0. Access doors to the controlled area shall be kept closed, 
except as necessary ~or access, while work is in progress. Serve doors lel\ding directly 
outdoors sh~il be scaled and locked while work i3 in progress. 

Appendix K-/V-.\"-1 /. Persons shall wash their hands when leaving the controlled 
area. 

Appendix K-/V-N-12. Persons working in the controlled area shall be trained in 
emergency procedures. 

Appendix K-/V-N-13. Equipment and material~ required for the management of 
accidents involving viable organisms containing recombinant DNA molecules shall be 
available in the controlled area. 

Appendix K-IV-N-14. The controlled area shall be dr.contam:natcd in accordance 
with established procedures following spills or other accidental release of viable 
organisms containing recombinant DNA molecules. 

Appendix L. R~/ease Into the Environment of Certain Plants 

Appendix L-1. (ipnerai Information. Appendix L specifics conditions under which 
certain plants as specified below, may be approved for release into the environment. 
Experiments in this (.ategory cannot be initiated without submission of relevant 
information on the proposed cxpciimcnt to NIH, review by the RAC Plant Working 
Group, an'1 spc..:ific approval by NIH. Such experiments alsc> require the approval of the 
IBC before initiation. lnfotmation on specific experiments which have been aprroved 
will be available i.1 ORDA and will be listed in Appendix L-111 when '.he Guidelines are 
republished. 

Experiments which do not meet the specifications of Appendix L-11 fall under 
Section Ill-A and require RAC review and NIH and IBC approval before initiation. 

Appendix L-11. Criteria AllowinK RevteK· by the RAC Plant WorkinK Group Without 
the Requirement for Full RAC Review. Approval may be granted by ORDA in 
consultation with the Plant Working Group without the requirement for full RAC 
review (IBC review is also necessary) for growing plants containing recombinant ONA 
in thr field under the following conditions: 

Appendix 1.-11-A. The plant species is a cultivated crop of a genus that has no 
species known to be a noxious weed. 

Appendix 1.-11-8. The introduced DNA consists of well·characteri1ed genes clln
taining no sequences harmful to humans. animals, or plants. 

Appendix 1.-ll·C. The vector consists of DNA: (i) From exempt host-vector 
systems (Appendix C); (ii) from plants of the same or closely related species; (iii) from 
nonpathogenic prokaryotes or nonpathogenic lower eukaryotic plants; (iv) from plant 
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pathogens only if sequences resulting in production of disease symptoms have been 
deleted; or (v) chimeric vectors constructed from sequences defined in (i) to (iv) above. 
The DNA n;ay be introduced by any suitable method. If sequences resulting in 
production of disease symptoms arc retained for purposes of introducing the DNA into 
the plant. greenhouse-grown plant!. must be shown to be free of such sequences before 
such plants. derivatives. or seed from them can be used in field tC'its. 

Appendix L-11-D. Plants arc grown in controlled access fields under specified 
conditions appropriate for the plant under study and the geographi.:al location. Such 
conditions should include provisions for using good cultural and pest control practices. 
for physical i~olation from plants of the same species outside of the experimental plot in 
accordance with pollination characteristics of the species. and for funi.cr preventing 
plants comaining recombinant DNA arom becoming established in the environment. 
Revic"· by the lBC should include an appraisal by scientists knowledgeable uf the crop. 
its production practices. and th: local geographical condition,.. Procedures for assessing 
altcrativns in and the spread of organisms contai!ling recombinant DNA must be 
developed. The results of the outlined tests must be submitted for review by the IBC. 
Copies must also be submined to the Plant Working Group of the RAC. 

Appendix L-111. Specific Approvals. As of publication of the revised Guidelines, 
no specific proposals have been appro\·ed. An updated list may be obtained from the 
Office of Recombinant DNA Activities, National Institutes of Health, Building 31, 
Room 3BIO. Bethesda, Maryland 20205. 

Dated: 15 November 1984. 

JAMES B. WYNGAAROEN. M.O. 

Dir<c1or. Na1ior1al lm1i1u1es of Hta/1h 

OMB's "Mandatory Information Require'llents for Federal Assistance Program 
Announcements" (45 FR 39592) requires a statement concerning the official government 
programs contained in the Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance. Normall; NiH lists 
in its announcements the number and title of affected individual programs for the 
guidance of the public. Because the guidance in this notice covers not only vinually 
every NIH program but also essentially every federal research program in which DNA 
recombinant molecule techniques could be used, it has been determined lo be not cost 
effective or in the public interest 10 attempt to list these programs. Such a list would 
likely require several additional pages. In addition, NIH could not be cenain that every 
federal program would be included as many federal agencies, as well as private 
organizations. both national and international. have elected to follow the NIH 
Guidelines. In lieu of the individual program listing, NIH invites readers to direct 
questions to the information address above about whether individual programs listed in 
the Cata/of( of federal Domestic A.ui.vtance are affected. 
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Annex II 

UNITED STATES FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION 
GOOD MANUFACTURING PRACTICE REGULATIONSa 

~c. 

Part 210-Curreat good manufacturiag pnctices in manufacturing. 
processing. packing. or holding of drugs: general 

210.1 Stat:is or current good m•nufacturing practice regulations. 
210.2 Applicability or current good manufacturing practice regulations. 
210.3 Definitions. 

Authority: S«.s. 501, 701, 52 Stat. 1049-1050 as amended, 1055-1056 as amended 
(21 u.s.c. 351. 371). 

Souru: 43 FR 4:076. Sept. 29, 1971!, unless otherwise noted. 

§210. I Status of currrnt good manufa!"turing practiu rqulations. 

(a) The regulations set fonh in this pan and in Pans 211 through 229 of this 
chapter contain the minimum current g'lOd manufacturing practice for methods to be 
1•sed in, and the facilities or controls to be 1Jsed for, the manufacture. processing, 
packing, or holding of a drug to assure that such drug meets the requirements of the act 
as to saftty, and has the identity and strength and meets the quality and purity 
characteristics that it purpons or is represented to possess. 

(b) The failure to comply with any regulation set forth in this pan and in Parts 
211 through 229 of this chapter in the manufacture, procern!lg, packing, or holding of a 
drug shall render such drug 10 be adulterated under section 501(aJ(2)(8) or the act and 
such drug, as well as the person who is responsible for the failure to comply, shall be 
subject lo regulatory action. 

§210.2 Applicability of cur"nt good manufacturing practiu rrgulations. 

(a) The regulations in this pan and in Pans 211 through 229 of this chapter as 
they may penain 10 a drug and in Pans 600 through .1!lO of tilis chapter as they may 
pertain to a biological product for human use, shall be considered 10 supplement, not 
supersede, each other, unless the regulations explicitly provide otherwise. In the event 
that it is impossible to comply with all applicable regulations in these parts, the 
regulations specifically applicable to the drug in question st.all supersede the more 
acneral. 

(b) If a person engages in only some operations subject 10 the regulations in this 
part and in ?arts 211 through 229 and Parts 600 through 680 or this chapter, and not in 
others, tha1 person need only comply with !hose regulatic"ls applicable to the operations 
in which he or she is engaged. 

11Unitcd Stale. or America. 21 C.F.R. (198S). 
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§210.J Definitions. 

(a) The definitions and interpretations contained i11 section 201 of the act shall be 
applicable to such ter!llS when used in thlS part and in Parts 211 through 229 of this 
chapter. 

(b) The following definitions ofterms apply to this part and to Parts 211 through 
229 of this chapter. 
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(I) ''Act .. means the Federal Food. Drug. and Cosmetic Act. as amended 
(21 U.S.C. dJOI et seq.). 

(2) "Batch .. means a specific quantity of a drug or other material that is intended 
to have uniform character and quality, within specified limits. and is produced 
according to a singlr ·ufacturing order during the same cycle of manufacture. 

(3) "Component" .ns any ingredient intended for use in the manufacture of a 
drug product. including those that may not appear in such drug product. 

(4) "Orug product .. means a finished dosage form, for example, tablet. capsule. 
solution, etc., that contains an active drug ingredient generally. but not nCQ!Ssarily, 
in association with inactive ingredients. The term also includes a finished dosage 
form that does not contain an active ingredient but is intended to be used as a 
placebo. 

(S) ''Fiber" means any particulate contaminant with a length at least three times 
greater than its widtti. 

(6) "Non-fiber-releasing filter .. means any filter. which after any appropriate 
pretreatment such as washing or flushing, will not release fibers into the component 
or drug product that is being filtered. All filters composed of asbestos are deemed 
to be fiber-releasing filters. 

(7) "Active ingredient" means any component that is intended to furnish 
pharmacological activity or other direct effect in the diagnosis, cure, mitigation. 
treatment. or prevention of disease, or to affect the structure or any function of the 
body of man or other animals. The term includes those components that may 
undergo chemical change in the manufacture of the drug product and be present in 
the drug product in a modified form intended to furnish the specified activity or 
effect. 

(II) "Inactive ingredient" means an) component other than an "active ingredient." 

(9) .. In-process material" means any material fabricated, impounded, blended, 
or derived by chemical reaction that is produced for. and used in. the preparation 
of the drug product. 

( 10) "lot" means a batch. o~ a specific: id .. n1ified portion of a batch. having 
uniform character and quality within specified limits: or, in the case of a drug 
product produced by continuous process. ii is a specific identified amount produced 
in a unit of time or quantity in a manner that assures its having uniform character 
and quality within specified limits. 

( 11) "lot number. control number. or batch number" means any distinctive 
combination of leuers. numbers. or symbols. or any combination of them, from 
which the complete history of the manufacture. processing. packing. holding, and 
distribution of a batch or lot of drug product or other material can be determined. 

( 12) "Manufacture. processing, packing, or holding of a drug pro<1uct" includes 
packaging and labeling operations, testing, and quality control of drug products. 

( 13) "Medicated feed" means any "complete feed," "feed supplement," or "feed 
concentrate" as defined in §S~R.3 of this chapter and is a feed that contains one or 
more drugs as defined in sccti<m 701(g) of the acc. Medicated feeds arc subject to 
Part 225 of this chapter. 



( 14) -Mcdica1cd premi:t .. means a substance 1ha1mttlS1he defini1ion in §SS8.3 or 
1his chap1er for a ··recc1 premix;· .:xcepl 1ha1 ii conlains one or more drugs as 
defined in section 201(g) or lhe act and is in1endcd for manufacturing use in 1he 
production or a mcdicalcd reed. Medica1cc! premixes are subject 10 Pan 226 of 1his 
chap1er. 

( IS) ""Qualily con1rol unil"" means anv perso11 or organinlional demenl desig
na~cd by 1he firm 10 be responsible for lhe dutieo: relating to quality '"-ontrol. 

( 16) .. S1rength .. means: 

(i) The concentr.tion or the dnig subs1ance (for example. weight/weight. 
weight/volume. or u11it dose/volume basis). and/or 

(ii) The polmcy. thal is. lhe 1herapeu1ic activity or lhe drug product as 
indicated by appropria1e labora1ory leslS or by adequa1ely developed and 
conuolicd dinical da1a (expre5SN. for example. in 1enru or units by 
rderence to a s1andard). 

( 17) ""Theoretical yield.. means the quantity that would be produced at any 
appropriale phase or manufacture. processing. or packing or a particular drug 
producl. based upon the quan1i1y or components 10 be used. in the absence or any 
loss or error in actual proJuction. 
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(18) ""Actual yield .. means the quantity 1hat is ac1uahy produced at any 
appropriate phase or manufacture. processing. or packing or a particular drug 
product. 

( 19) ··Percentage or theoretical yield .. mea -s the ratio or the actual yield (at any 
appropriate phase or manufacture. processing. or packing or a particular drug 
product) to the theoretical yield (al the same phase). stated as a percentage_ 

(20) "Acceptance criteria" mea~1s the product specifica1ions and accep1ance/ 
rejection cri1eria. such as acceptable quality level and unacceptable quality level. 
with an associated sampling plan. that arc necessary for making a deci'iion 10 accept 
or reject a lot or batch (or any other convenient subgroups of manufactured uni1s). 

( 21 I "Representative sample" means a sample that consists or a number or units 
tha1 are dra11.·n based on rational criteria such as random sampling and in1endcd to 
assure that the sample accurately portrays the material being sampled. 

Part 211-Current good manufacturing practice 
for finished pharmaceuticals 

211.1 Scope. 
211.3 Definitions. 

S11/Jp•n B-0'11111iution •nd p,,sonn,/ 

211.22 Responsibilities of quali1y control unit. 
2 I l.2S Personnel qualifications. 
211.211 Personnel responsibilities. 
211.34 Consultants. 
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211.42 Design and construction features. 
211.44 'jgbting. 
211.46 ~ "1ltilation. air fdtration. air heating and cooling. 
211.48 Plumbing. 
211.SO Sewage and refuse. 
21 l.S2 Washing and toilet facilities. 
21 l.S6 Sanitation. 
21 l.S8 Maintenance. 

211.63 Equipment design. size. and location. 
21 l.6S Equipment construction. 
211.67 Equipment deaning and maintenance. 
211.68 Automatic. mechanical. and electronic equipment 
211.72 Filters. 

S,,,,,.,, E-COlltrol of COlllpOMllU .U 
D"'I ProUn COllMillns""' Qo:111tt1 

211.BO General requirements. 
211.82 Receipt and storage of untested compoMnts. drug product containers. and 

closures. 
211.84 Testing and approval or rejection of components. drug product containers, and 

closures. 
211.86 Use of approved components. drug product containers, and closures. 
211.87 Retesting of approved components. drug product containers, and closures. 
211.89 Rejected components, drug product containc.rs, and closures. 
211.94 Drug product containers and closures. 

S•bptm F-Pr°"11t:tio11 tlllll Process Co11trols 

211.100 Written procedures: deviations. 
211.101 Charge-in of componems. 
211.103 Calculation of yield. 
21 l.IOS Equipment identification. 
211.110 Sampling and testina of in-process materials and drug products. 
211.111 Time limitations on production. 
211.113 Control of microbiological conta?r.ination. 
211. llS Reprocessina. 

S.bp•rt G-P•ck•fi•I 1111d Lllbe/i11g Co11trol 

211.122 Materials examination and usage criteria. 
211.12S Labelin1 issuance. 
211.130 Packaging and labeling operations. 
211.132 Tamper-resistant packagina requirements for over-the-counter human drua 

products. 
211.134 Drua product inspection. 
211.137 Eiipiration dating. 

S•b,.n H-Holt/1111 •"' D/1trib11tio11 

211.142 Warehousina procedures. 
211. I SO Distribution pro.:edures. 
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Sdpt1n 1-IAbortnory Co11tnlls 

211.160 General requirements. 
21 l.16S Testing and release for distribution. 
211.166 Stability testing. 
211.167 Special testing requirements. 
211.170 Reserve samples. 
211.173 Laboratory animals 
211.176 Penicillin conlamination. 

Sdpan J-R~cortls ""' R~,.ns 

211.180 General requirements. 
211.182 Equipment cleaning and use log. 
211.184 Component. drug product container. closure. and lat...:ung records. 
211.186 Master production and control records. 
211.188 Batch production and control records. 
211.192 Production record review. 
211.194 Laboratory records. 
211.196 Distribution records. 
211.198 Complaint files. 

S•bp11n K-Rtt11nr~411114 Sa/-11ag~d n,.g Pro4•t:ts 

211.204 Returned drug products. 
211.208 Drug product salvaging. 

AuthoritF Secs. SOI. 701. S2 S1a1. 1049-IOSO as amended. IOSS-1056 as amended 
(21 U.S.C. JSI. 371). 

Source: 43 FR 4S077. Sept. 29. 1978. unless otherwise noted. 

S•bpan A G~n~ra! Pro11isions 
§211.1 Scopt. 

(a) The regulations in this pan contain the minimum current good manufacturing 
practice for preparation of drug products for administration 10 humans or animals. 

(b) The current good manufacturing practice regulations in this chapter. as they 
pertain 10 drug products, and in Pans 600 through 680 of this chapter. as they penain to 
bioloaical products for human use, shall be considered to supplement, not supersede:, the 
regulations in this pan unless the regulations explicitly provide otherwi~e. In th: event it 
is impossible to comply with applicable regulations both in 1his part and in other parts 
of this chapter or in Parts 600 through 680 of this chapter, the regulation specifically 
applicable: 10 the drug product in ques1ion shall supersede the regulation in this part. 

(c) Pendina consideration of a proposed exemption, published in 1he FEDERAi. 
REGISTER of September 29, 1978, the requiremenls ir. 1his part shall nol be: enforced 
for OTC drua producls if the producls and all 1heir ingredien1s are ordinarily marketed 
and consumed as human foods, and which products may also fall wi1hin 1he lc:pl 
definilion of druas by virtue: of 1heir inlc:nded use. Therefore, un1il further notice:, 
reaulations under Pr1 110 of this chapter, and where applicable. Paris 113 10 129 of 1his 
chapter, shall be applied in de1c:rminina whc:1her 1hc:se OTC drua produc1s 1ha1 are also 
foods are manufactured, processed. packed, or held under current good manufacturina 
practice. 

§211.3 Dtfinitimu. 

The: defini1ions se1 forth in paraaraph :mu of 1his chap1er apply in 1his part. 
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§211.22 Responsihilities of 'l"Dlity control ulhr. 

(a) There shall be :: qu:.lity control unit that shall have the responsibility and 
a:nhority to approve or reject all components. drug proauct coniainers. closures. in
process ma•·rials. packaging material. labeling. and drug products. and the authority to 
review production records to assure that no errors have occurred or. if errors have 
occurred. that they have been fully invcstiga1ed. The quality control unit shall be 
responsible for app-roving or rejecting drug produt:s manufactured. processed. packed. 
or held under contract l>y another company. 

(b) Adequa1e lab.>ra1ory facilities for the testing and approval (or rejection) of 
components. drug product containers. closures. packaging materials. in-process mate
rials. and drug products shall be available to the qualiiy cc.1trol unit. 

(c) The quality control unit shall have the responsibility for approving or rejecting 
all procedures or specifications impacting on 1he identity. strength. quality. an(! puri1y 
of the drug product. 

(d) The responsibilities and procedures applicable to the quality control unit shall 
be in writing: such written procedures shall be followed. 

Food and D·u~ Administration. HHS 

§2 l l.2S p, rsonnel qualifications. 

(a) Each person engaged in the manufacture. processing. packing. or holding of a 
drug product shall have education. training. and uperiencc. or any combination 
thereof. to enable that person to perform the assigned functions. Training shall be in the 
particular operations that thC' employee performs and in current good manufacturing 
practice (includin1 the current 3ood manufacturing practice regulations in this '""apter 
and written procedures required by these regulations) as they relate to the employee's 
functions. Training in current good manufacturin1 practice shall be conducted by 
qualified individuals on a continuing basis and with sufficient frequenc:y to assure that 
employees remain familiar with CGMP requirements applicable to them. 

(b) Each person responsible for supervisin1 the manufacture. processing. packing, 
or holdin1 of a drug product shall have the educa1ion, 1rainin3. and experience, or any 
combination thr.reof. to perform assigned functions in such a manner as 10 provide 
assurance that the drug prodJct has the safety, iden1ity. strength, quality, and purity 
that it purports or is represented to possess. 

(c) There shall be an adequate number of qualified personnel to perform and 
supervise the manufacture. processing. packing. or holdin3 of each drug product. 

§211.28 Ptrsonne/ rt1pon1ibilitin 

(a) Personnel engaged in the manufacture. processing. packing, or holding of a 
drug product shall wear clean clothing appropriate for the duties they perform. 
Protective apparel, such as head. face. hand, and arm coverings, shall be worn as 
neceHary to protect drua products from contamination. 

(b) Personnel shall practice good sanita1ion and health habits. 

fcJ Only personnel au1horized by supervisory personnel shall enter those areas of 
the buildings and facilities desisna1ed as limited-access areas. 

(d) Any person shown ar any time (either by medical examination or supervisory 
observation) to have an apparent illness or open lesions that may adversely affect the 
safety or quality of drug products shall be excluded from direcl contact with 
componenu. dru1 producl containers. closures. in-process matertals, al!d drug products 
until the condi:ion is corrected or determined by -:ompeten1 medical personnel not to 



jeopardize the safety or quality of drug products. All personnel shall be instructed to 
report to surcrvisory personnel any health cnnditions that may have an ad\·crsc effect 
on drug products. 

§211.34 Consultants. 

Consultants ad\·ising on the manufacture. processing. packing. or hol~ing of drug 
products shall ha\·c sufficient education. training. and cxi:icricnet:. or any combination 
thereof. lo advise <>n lhc subjcc• for which lhcy arc retained. Records shall be 
maintained staling lhc name. address. and qualifaations of any consultanl5 and the type 
of service lhcy pro\·idc. 

Sllbpart C. Blliltlillgs 111111 Ft:dl;•i~s 

§211.42 Design and construction features. 

(a) Any building or buildings used in lhc manufacture. processing. packing. or 
holding of a drug product shaa be of suitable size. construction and location to facilitate 
cleaning. mainlenancc. and proper opera1ions. 

(b) Any such building shad hnc adequate space for the orderly placement of 
equipment and ma1crials to prevent mixups between different componrnts. drug prorluct 
containers. closures. labeling. in-procc-ss ma1erials. or drug products. and to prevcnr 
contamination. The flow of componcnls. drug product containe,·s. closures. labeling. 
in-procc.;s materials. and drug pr01Juc1s through the building or buildings shall be 
designed to prcven1 con1amination. 

(c) Opera1ions shall be performed wi1hin specifically defir.ed areas of adequate 
size. There shall be separa1e or defined areas for lhe firn,·s operations to prcvcn1 
con1amina1ion or mixups as foll:>ws: 

(I) Receipt. identifica1ion. storage. and withholding from use of componcr.ts. drug 
product containers. closures. and labeling. pending the appropriate sampling. 
testing. or examination by the quali1y control unit before release for manufac1uring 
or packaging; 

12) Holding rejected components. drug prodncl containers. closures. and la:.>cling 
before disposi1ion; 

(3) Storage of released components. drug product containers. closures. and 
labeling; 

(4) Storage of in-process materials; 

(5) Manufacturing and processing operations; 

(6) Packaging ;and labeling operations; 

17) Qu3rantine storage before release of drug products; 

(K) Storage of drug products after release; 

(9) Control and laboratory operations; 

(IO) Aseptic processing, which includes as appropriate. 

(ii Floors. walls, and ceilings of smooth. hard surfaces that arc easily 
cleanable; 

(ii) Temperature and humidity controls; 

(iii) An air supply filtered through high-efficienr.) particulate air filters under 
positive pressure. regardless , ,f whether flow is laminar or non laminar; 

(iv) A system for monitorina environmental condition~; 

(v) A system for cleanina and disinfecting the room and equipment to 
produce ueptic conditions: 
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(vi) A system for mairtaining any equipment used to contrrl the aseptic 
conditions. 

(d) Operations relating to the manufactur.:. prO\. ~sing. and racking of penicillin 
shall be performed in facilities separate from those used for other drug products for 
human use. 

§211.44 Lighting 

Adequate lighting shall be pr.widcd in all areas. 

§211.46 Vtntilation. air filtrarion. air hearing and coo/in.(. 

(a) Adequate vcntilo.,ion shall be provided. 

(b) Equipment for adequate control over air pressure, microorpnisms. dust, 
humidity. a11d temperature shall be provided when appropriate for the manufacture, 
processing. packing, or holding of a drug product 

{c) Air filtration systems. including prefil;ers and p.uticulate mauer air filters, 
shall be used when appropriate on air supplies 10 productiu:l areas. If air is recirculated 
to production areas, measures shall be :aken to control recirculation of dust from 
production. In areas where air contamination occurs during production. there shall be 
adequate exhaust systems or other systems adcqt'"\te to c:>ntrol contaminant.~. 

(d) Air-handling systems for the manufacture. processing, and packing of 
penicillin shall be completely separate from those for other drug prcducts for human 
liSC. 

§211.48 Plumbing. 

(a) Potable water shall be supplied under continuous pos11tve pressu1.; in a 
plumbing system free of defel.,s 1ha1 could contribute contamination to any drug 
product. Potable water shall meet the standards prescribed in the Environmental 
Protection Agency's Primary Drinking Water Regulations set forth in 40 CFR Part 141. 
Water not meeting such standards -;ball not be permined in the potable water system. 

(b) Drains shall be of adequate size and. where connected directly 10 a s'!wer. shall 
be provided with an air break or other mechanical device 10 pre\·ent back-siphonage. 

43 FR 45077, Sept. 29. 1978. as amended at 48 FR 11426. Mar. 18. 1983 

~211.50 St"'af(e ond refuu. 

Sewage. trash. and other refuse in and from the building and immediate premises 
shall he disposed of in a safe and sanitary manner. 

§211.52 Wf'fhing anti tniltrfacilitie.1. 

Adequate washina facilities shall be provided. including hot and cold water. soap or 
deteraent, air driers or single-service towels, and clean 101let facilities easily accessible lo 
working areas. 

§211.56 Sanitatinn. 

(a) Any building used in the manufacture. prncessing, packing. or holdir.g of a 
drua product shall be maintained in a clean anJ Hnitary condi1ion. Any such buildina 
shall be free of infestation by rodents, birds, insects ;ind other vermin (other than 
laboratory animals). TrHh and orpnic WHte matter shnll be held and disposed of in a 
timely and sanitary manner. 
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(b) There shall be written procedures assigning responsibili1y for sani1a1ion and 
describing in sufficicnl dclail lhc cleaning schedules. mc1hods. cquipmcn1. and ma1crials 
lo be used in cleaning lhc buildings and facilicics: such wriucn procedures shall be 
follo"·cd. 

fcJ There shall be "·riucn procedures for use of -.ui1ablc rodcn1icidcs. insccti~idcs. 
fungicides. fumiga1ing agcnls. and cleaning i&nd sani1izing agen1s. Such "·riucn 
procedures shall be designed lo prc\·cn1 lhc con1amina1ion of cquipmcn1. componcn1s. 
drug produCI con1aincrs. closures. packaging. labeling ma1crials. or drug produc1s. and 
shall be followed. Roden1icides. insec1icides. and fungicides shall no! be used unlcs." 
rcgislercd and used in accordance wi1h lhc Federal lnscc1icide. Fungicide. and 
Rodcn1icide Ac1 (7 U.S.C. 13;) 

fJJ Sani1a1ion procedures shall apply lo work performed by con1rac1ors or 
lcmporary emplo~ees as well as work performed by full-1imc employees during lhc 
ordinary course of opera1ions. 

~2 I l.5K Jlaint.-nanCt'. 

Any building used in lh1. manufac1ure. processing. packin,. or holding of a drug 
producl shall be main1ained in a good s1a1e of repair. 

S11bpart D. Eq11ipm~n1 

§211.63 Equipment desi.f(n. si:e. anJ /,1cation. 

Equipmcn1 used in lhe manufac1u•c. processing. packing. or holding of a drug 
product shall b: of appropriate design. adequate size. and sui1:bly localed lo facili1a1c 
opera1ions for it> in1endcd use and for ils cleaning and main1enance. 

§211.65 Equipmelif con.muction. 

fa) Equipmcn1 shall be cor"1ructed so lhal surfaces lhat con1ac1 componcnls. 
in-process materials. or drug produclS shall nol be reac1ive. addi1ivc. or absorp1ivc so as 
lo alter the safely. identity. slrcngrh. quali1y. or puri1:• of 1'1e drug producr beyond •!le 
official or 01her cs1ablishcd requirements. 

fhJ Any subsrances required for opera1ion. such as lub1·ican1s or coolants. shall 
nor come in;o con1ac1 with components. dru2 product con1ainers. closure\, in-pn>eess 
marerials. or drug produclS so as 10 alter lhe safely. iden1i1y. strength. qualiry. c>r purity 
of lhe drug product beyond the official or orher established requiremenls. 

§21 '.6 7 Equipment c/eaninf( and maintenance. 

fa) Equipment and utensils shall be cleaned. maintai· and sanitized at 
appropriate in1ervah to prevenr malfunctions or contamination that would alter the 
safely. iJen1i1y. strengrh. quality. or purity of lhr drug pn.duct beyond rhc official or 
other cstablisl>ed requirements. 

(hJ Wrillen procedure~ shall be established and followed for cleaning and 
maintenance of equipment. including utensils. used in tl-.c manufacture. processing, 
packing. or holding of a drug product. These procedures shall include. hut arc not 
necessarily limited to. the following: 

(I) Assignment of rnponsil!ility for cleaning and maintaining equipment; 

(2) Maintenance and cl~aning schedules. including. where appropriate. "ani1:11ng 
scheduln; 
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(3) A description in sufficient dct .;; of the methods. equipment. and materials 
used in cleaning and maintenance operations. and the methods of disassembling 
and reassembling equipment as necessary to assure proper cleaning and main
tel'ktncc; 

(4) Remo\·al or obliteration of pre\·ious batch identificauon; 

(S) Protection of clean equipment from contamination prior tu use; 

(6) Inspection of equipment for cleanliness immediately before u 

(c) Records shall be kept of maintenance. cleaning. sanitizing. an1 .sp:ction as 
specified in §211.180 and §211.182. 

§211.68 Au1oma1ic. meclranical. and elt'crronic <'quipmen1. 

(a) Automatic. mechanical. or electronic equipmer.t or other t)opcs of equipment. 
including computers. or related systems rhat will perform a function satisfacr.lrily. may 
be used in the manufacture. processing. packing. and holding of a drug product. If such 
equipment is so used. it shall be routinely c.-.libratcd. inspected. or checked according to 
a written program designed to assure proper performance. Written records of those 
calibratiori checks and inspection!' shall be maintained. 

(h) Appropriate co~trols shall be e'lerciseri O\Cr computer or rrlated systems to 
assure that changes in master production arid control records or other records arc 
instituted only bJo authorized personnel. Input to and output from the computer or 
related system of formulas or other records or data shall be checked for accuracy. A 
backup file of data entered into the computer or related system shall be maint.-.ined 
cxcer.t where cenain data. such as calculations performed in connection with laboratory 
a.1alysis. arc eliminated by computerization or other automated processes. In such 
insianccs a written record of the program shall be maintained along with appropriate 
validation data. Hard copy or alternative systems. such as duplicarcs. tapes. or 
microfilm. designed to assure that backup data are C'lact and cornplcte and that it i• 
secure from alteration. inad\·enent erasures. or loss shall be maintained. 

§211. 72 Filter.f. 

Filters for liquid filtration used in the manufacture. processing. or packing of 
injectable drug products intended for human use shall not release fibers into such 
products. Fiber-releasing filters m:1y rot be used in the manufacture. processing. or 
packing of these injec;ablc drug products unless it is not possible to manufacture such 
drug pro.Jucts without the use of such tilters. If use of a fiber-releasing filter is necessary. 
an additional non-fiber-releasing filter of 0.2: micron ma'1mum mean porosity (0.4S 
micron if the manufacturing conditions so dictate) shall subsequently be used to reduce 
the content of particles in the injectable drug proJuct. lhe of an asbestos-containing 
filter. with or without subsequent use of a specific non-fiber-releasing filter, is 
permissible only upon submission of proof to the appropriate bureau of the Food and 
Drug Administra1ion that use of a non-fiber-releasing filter will. or 1s likely to. 
compromise the safety or effectiveness of the injectable drug product. 

S•bpart £. Control of Compon,nts and Dnlfl Prod•ct 
Contain"s and C/01•"1 

§211.RO <ienera/ requiremenl.f. 

(a) There shall be written proceuurcs describing in sufficient detail the receipt, 
identification, storage, handling. sampling, teMing. and approval or rejection of 
compor.cnu and drug product containers and clo~ures; such wri11en procedures shall he 
followed. 
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(b) Components and drug product containers and closures shall at all times be 
handled and stored in a manner to prevent contamination. 

(c) Bagged or boxed components of drug product containers. or closures shall be 
stored off the floor and suitably spaced to permit cleaning and inspection. 

(d) Each container or grouping of containers for components or rlrug product 
containers, or closures shall be identified with a distinctive code for each lot in each 
shipment received. This code shall be used in recording the dispasition ol each lot. Each 
lot shall be appro:n"iatcly identified as to its status (i.e .. quarantined. approved. or 
rejected). 

§211.82 Receipt and storage of untested components. drug product containers. and 
c/osurt>s. 

(a) Upon receipt and before acceptance, each container or grouping of containers 
of components. drug product containers. and closures shall be examined visually for 
appropriate labeling as to contents, container damage or broken seals, and contaminJ
tion. 

(b) Components, drug product containers, and closures shall be: ~tored under 
quarantine until they have been t~tcd or examined, as appropriate. and released. 
Storage within the area shall conform to the requirements of §211.80. 

§211.84 Testing and appro1·al or rejection of components. drug product container.{. and 
closures. 

(a) Each lot of components. drug product containers, anci closures shall be 
withheld from use until the lot has been sampled. tested, or examined. as appropriate. 
and released for use by the quali;y contn'I unit. 

(b) Representative sa; ,pies of each shipment of each lot shall be: collected for 
testing or examination. The number of containers to be sampled. and the amount of 
material to be taken from each container, shall be based upon appropriate criteria such 
as statistical criteria for component variability, confidence levels. and degree of preci~ion 
desired. the past quality history of the supplier, and the quantity needed for analysis and 
reserve where required by g2 I I. I 70. 

(c) Samples shall be collccled in accordance ,..ith the following procedures: 

(I) The containers of components s,.lccted shall be cleaned where necessary. by 
appropriate means. 

(2) The containers shall be: opened, sampled. and rescaled in a manner designed 
10 prevent contamination of their contents and contamination of other components. 
drug product containers, or closures. 

(31 S:crile equipment and aseptic sampling techniques shall bc used when 
necessary. 

(4) If it is necessary lo samplr a component from the top. 1111ddle. and borrom of 
its container. such sample subdivisions shall not be: composited for testing. 

(S) Sample containers shall be identified so rhat the following informarirn can be 
determined: name of rhe material sampled. the lot number. the container from 
which rhe sample was taken. the data on which rhe sample was taken, and rhe rame 
of the person who collected the sample. 

(6) Containers from which samples have been taken shall be marked 10 show rhar 
samples have been removed from them. 

(d) Samples shall be uamined and rested as fr 1lows: 

( ll At least one lest shall be conducted to verify the identity of each component of 
a dru11 product. Specific identiry tests, if they uisr, shall be used. 
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12) Each componenl shall be lesled for conformily wilh ~II appropria1e wriuen 
specifica1ions for puri1y. slrenglh. 1nd quali1y. In lieu of such les1ing by lhe 
mJnufacturer. a reporl of analysis may be accep1ed from lhc supplier of a 
componel'l. pro\·ided that a1 least one specific idemily lest is conducted on such 
componenl by the manufacturei. and provided lhal the manufacturer eslablishes 
lhe rcliabili1y of lhe snpplier"s analyses 1hr:>ugit appropria1e valida1ion of lhe 
supplier"s lesl results al appropria1e in1ervals. 

(3) Con1ainers and closures shall be tcs1ed for conformance with a!I appro
priate wriuen procedures. In lieu of such lesting by lhe manufacturer. a cenificate 
of lesling may be accepted from lhe supplier. provided lhal at leasl a visual 
iden1ifica1ion is conducled on such containers/closures by the manufac1urer and 
provided i:.a1 the manufaclurer establishes the reliabili1y of lhe supplier's tesl 
results through appropriate valida1ion of lhe supplier":; lesl results al appropriale 
inler\·als. 

( 4) When appropria1e. components shall be microscopically examined. 

15) Each 101 of a componen1. drug product container. or c >sure that is liable to 
contamination with filth. insect infestalion. or 01her ex1raneous adullerant shall be 
examined agains1 eslablished specifica1ions for such conlaminalion. 

161 Each 101 of a componen1. drug producl con1ainer. or closure tha1 is liable to 
m1crobiologi.;al contaminalion thal is objectionable in \·icw of i1s intended use shall 
be subjec1cd lo microbiological lcs1s before use. 

(eJ Any lot of components, drug produc1 containers. or closures that meels lhc 
approprialc wriucn specifica1ions of identity s1rength. quali1y. and puri1y and rcla1cd 
tesls under paragraph (d) of this scclion may be approved and released for use. Any lot 
of such material that docs not mcc1 such specifications shall be rcjcc1cd. 

§211.!16 £1.fe of approved component.r. drug product containers. and closures. 

Componenls. drug producl containers. and closures approved for use shall be 
rolated so 1ha1 the oldcsl approved stock is used first. Devia1ion from lhis requirement 
is permiucd if such deviation is temporary and appropria1c. 

§211.!17 Retes1in1< of approved componenu. druf< product containers. and c/o.fure.s. 

Componcnls. drug producl conlainers. and closures shall be retcs1ed or reexamined. 
as appropria1e. for identily. strength. quality. and puri1y and approved or rejected by 
the quali1y conlrol unil in accordance wilh §211.84 as necessary. e.g .. af1er storage for 
long periods or af1er exposure lo air. heat or 01her conditions lhal mighl adversely affecl 
lhe component. drug product container. or closure. 

§211.!19 Rejected compr.·1en1.~. dru1< product container.f. and c!Mure.s. 

Rejected componenls, drug producl conlainers, and closures shall l>e identified and 
conlrolled under a quaran1ine system designed lo prevent their u~c in manufacluring or 
processing opera1ions for which they are unsuitable. 

§211.94 /)ru1< product container.1 and c/o.1ure.1. 

(a) Drug producl con1ainers and closures shall not l>e reactive. additive, or 
absorplivc so as to aller lhe safety, identily, strength, qualily, or purily of the drug 
beyond the official or eslablished req;iiremenls. 

(hJ Container closure syslems shall i;rovidc adequate protcclion againsl fore
seeable external faclors in storage and use lhat can cause deterioration or con1amina1ion 
of lhe drug producl. 
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(c) Drug product containers and closures shall be clean and, where indicated by 
the nature of the drug, sterilized and processed to remove pyrogenic propenies to assure 
that they are suitable for their intended use. 

(d) Standards or specifications, methods of testing, and, wheal! indicated, methods 
of cleaning. sterilizing, and processing to remove pyrogenic propenies shall be writtrn 
and followed for drug product containers and closures. 

Sllbpart F. Prodltction allll Process Controls 

§211.100 Written procedures. deviations. 

(a) There shall be written procedures for production and process control designed 
to assure that the drug products have the identity, strength, quality. and purity they 
purpon or are represented to possess. Such procedures shall include all requirements in 
this subpart. These written procedures, including any changes, shall be drafted, 
reviewed, and approved by the appropriate organizational units and reviewed and 
approved by the quality cc•ntrol unit. 

(b) Written production and process control procedures shall be followed in the 
execution of the various production and process control functions and shall be 
documented at the time of performance. Any deviation from the written procedures 
shall be recorded and justified. 

§211.101 Charge-in of components. 

Written production and control procedures shall include the following, which are 
designtd to a.i;sure that the drug products produced have the identity, strength, quality, 
and purity they purpon or are represented to possess: 

(a) The batch shall be formulated with the intent to provide not less than 100 per 
cent of the labeled or establis'1ed amount of active ingredient. 

(b) Components for drug product manufacturing shall be weighed, measured, or 
subdivided as appropriate. If a component is removed from the original container to 
another, the new container shall be identified with the following information: 

(I) Component name or item code; 

(2) Receiving or control number; 

(3) Weight or measure in new container; 

(4) Batch for which component was dispensed, including its product name, 
strength, and lot number. 

(c) Weighing, measuring, or subdividing operations for components shall be 
adequately supervised. Each container of component dispensed to manufacturing shall 
be examined by a second person to assure that: 

(I) The component was released by the quality control unit; 

(2) The weight or measure is correct as stated in the batch .>roduction records; 

(3) The containers are properly identified. 

(d) Each component shall be added to the batch by one person and verified by a 
second person. 

§211.103 Calculation of yield. 

Actual yields and percentages of theoretical yield shall be determine~ at the 
conclusion of each appropriate phase of manufacturing, processing, packaging, or 
holding of the drug product. Such calculations shall be performed by one person and 
independently verified by a second person. 
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§211.105 Equipment identification. 

(a) All compounc!ing and storage containers. processing lines. and major 
equipment used during the production of a batch of a drug product shall be properly 
identified at all timM to indicate their contents and. when necessary. the phase of 
processing oi the batch. 

(b) Major equipment shall be identified by a distinctive identification number or 
code thal shall be recorded in the batch production record to show the specific 
equipment used in the manufacture of each batch of a drug product. In cases where only 
one of a panicular type of equipment exists in a manufacturing facility, the name of the 
equipment may be used in lieu of a distinctive identification number or code. 

§211.110 Sampling and testing of in-process materials and dTllg products. 

(a) To a.o;surc batch uniformity and integrity of drug products. written procedures 
shall be established and followed that describe the in-process controls, and tests. or 
examinations to be conducted on appropriate samples of in-process materials of each 
batch. Such control procedures shall be established to monitor the output and to 
validate the performance of those manufacturing processes that may be responsible for 
causing variability in the characteristics of in-process material and the drug product. 
Such control procedures shall include, but arc not limited to, the following, where 
appropriate: 

( 1) Tablet or capsule weight variation; 

(2) Disintegration time; 

(3) Adequacy of mixing to assure uniformity and homogeneity; 

(4) Dissolution time and rate; 

(5) Clarity, completeness, or pH of solutions. 

(b) Valid in-process specifications for sut"h characteristics shall be consistent with 
drug product final specifications and shall be derived from previous acceptable process 
average and process variability estimates where possible and determined by the 
application of suitable statistical procedures where appropriate. Eiiamination and testing 
of samples shall assure that the drug ;..roduct and in-process material conform to 
specifications. 

(c) In-process materials shall be tested for identity, strength, quality, and purity as 
appropriate, and approved or rejected by the quality control unit, during the production 
process, e.g .• at commencement or completion of significant phases or after storage for 
long periods. 

(d) Rejected in-process materials shall be identified and controlled under a 
quarantine system designed to prevent their use in manufacturing or processing 
operations for which they arc unsuitable. 

§211.111 Time limitations on production. 

When appropria1e, lime limi1s for the completion of each phase of production shall 
be es1ablished 10 assure the quality of the drug product. Deviation from established time 
limits may be acceptable if such deviation does not compromise the quality of the dru1 
product. Such deviation shall be justified and documented. 

§211. 113 C ontro/ of microbiological contamination. 

(a) Appropriate written procedures, designed to prevent objectionable microor
ganisms in drug products not required to be sterile, shall be established and followed. 
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(bJ Appropriate wrinen procedures. dnigned lo prevent microbiological contami
nation of drug products purponing lo be sterile. shall be established and followed. Such 
pruc:edures shall include validation of any sterilization process. 

§211. llS Rtp1oassing. 

(a} Wrinen procedures shall be established and followed prescribing a system for 
reprocessing batches that do not conform to standards or specifications and the steps 10 

be taken 10 insure that the reprocessed batches will conform with all establisbcd 
standards. specifications. and characteristics. 

(bJ Reprocessing shall nol be performed without the review and approval of the 
quality control unit. 

§211.122 Maurials txamination and usage criteria. 

(a) There shall be wrinen procedures describing in sufficient detail the receipt, 
identification. s1orage. handling. sam?ling, examination. and/or testing of labeling and 
packaging materials; such written procedures shall be followed. Labeling and packaging 
materials shall be rcpresentativclr sampled. and examined or tested upon receipt and 
before use in packaging or labeling of a drug product. 

(b) Any labeling :>r packaging materials meeting appropriate written specifica1ions 
may be app~oved a11d released for use. Any labeling or packaging ma1erials that do not 
meet such specifications shall be rejected lo preven1 their use in operalions for which 
lhcy arc unsuitable. 

(c) Records shall be maintained for each shipment received of each different 
labeling and packaging material indicating receipt. examination or tesling, and whether 
accepted or rejected. 

(dJ Labels and other labeling materials for each different drug product, strength, 
do..age form, or quantity of contents shall be stored separately with suitable 
identification. Access to the storage area shall be limited lo au1horized personnel. 

(tJ Olxolclc and outdated labels. labeling, and other packaging malcrials shall be 
des1royed. 

(fJ Gang printing of labeling 10 be used for differenl drug products or different 
slrcngths of the same drug producl (or labeling of lhe same size and idcnlical or similar 
format and/or color schemes) shall be minimized. Ir gang prin1ing is employed, 
packaging and labeling OtJeralions shall provide for special conlrol procedures, taking 
into consideration sheet layout, stacking, cutting, and handling during and after 
printing. 

(g) Printing devices on, or associated with, manufacturing lines used to imprint 
labeling upon the drug product unit label or case shall be monitored to assure that all 
imprin1ing conforms lo lhe print specified i1 the batch production record. 

§2 I I.I 2S Labelinll issuanct. 

(a) S1ric1 control shall be exercised over labeling issued for use in drug product 
labeling operations. 

(hJ Labeling materials issued for a balch shall be carefully examined for identity 
and conformily to the labeling specified in the master or batch production records. 

(c) Pro-;edures shall be utilized to reconcile the quantities of labeling issued, used, 
and returned, and shall require euluation of discrepancies found between the quantity 
of drug product finished and the quantity of labeling issued when such discrepancies are 
outside narrow pre\et limits based on historical operating data. Such discrepan~ies shall 
be investigated in accordance with i21 l.192. 
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(d} All excess labeling bearing lo1 or cOlllrol numbers shall be destro)-cd. 

(') Re1umcd labeling shall be main1aincd and s1orcd in a manner 10 prcwn1 
mixups and provide proper idcnlificuion. 

(/) Procedures shall be wriuen describing in suflicicn1 detail lhc control pro
cedures employed for 1hc issuance of labeling: such wriucn procedures shall be followed. 

§211.130 PackaiUtt tlllll la«lilrr o~ratiOllS. 

There shall be wriucn procedures designed to assure that correct labels. labeling. 
and packaging materials arc used for drug products: such written procedures shall be 
followed. These procedures shall incorporate the following features: 

fa) Prcven1ion of mixups and cross-con1amina1ion by physical or spa1ial scpara-
1ion from opera1io!ls on 01bcr drug producu. 

(b) ldcn1ifica1ion of 1he drug product wi1h a lot or control number 1ha1 permits 
dclermina1ion of 1he hi~tory of 1hc manufacture and con1rol of the batch. 

(c) faamina1ion of packaging and labeling ma1crials for suirability and correctness 
before rackaging opera1ions. and documenta1ion of such examination in the ba1ch 
production record. 

(d) Inspection of the packaging and labeling facilities immediately before use to 
assure 1hat all drug producrs have been removed from previous operations. lnspccrion 
shall also be made 10 assure that packaging and labeling ma1erials nOI suitable for 
subscquenl opera1ions have been removed. Results of inspection shall be documented in 
the batch produc1ion records. 

§211.132 Tamp,r-r,sis1a111 packa,;inf{ uquir~m~nts for ov~r-th,-cou111~r human drur 
products. 

(a) G,n~ra/. Because most over-the-counter (OTC) human drug products arc not 
now packaged in tamper-resistant retail packages. there is the opponuni1y for 1he 
malicious adulteration of OTC drug products with health risks to individuals who 
unknowingly purchase adul1cra1ed products and with loss of consumer confidence in the 
sccuri1y of OTC drug product packages. The Food and Drug Administra1ion has the 
authority and responsibility under the Federal Food. Drug. and Cosm~ic Acl (the acr) 
10 es1ablish a uniform narional requiremenr for tamper-resistanr packaging of OTC drug 
products that will improve the security of OTC drug packing and help assure the safety 
and effectiveness of OTC drug products. An OTC drug produci (except a derma1ological. 
dentifrice, insulin, or lozenge product) for retail sale char is noc packa,ed in a tamper
resistant package or thal is not properly labeled under this section is adultera1ed under 
seaion '°I of 1he act or misbranded under section 502of1he act. or bolh. 

(b) R'quirt'mt111 for 1omp,,·rtsis1a111 pockog~. Each manufacturer and packer 
who packages an OTC drug product (except a dermatological. denrifrice. insulin or 
lozense produc1) for retail sale. shall package the produCI in a lamper-resistant packaae. 
if this producl is accessible to the public while held for sale. A tamper-resis1ant package 
is one havins an indicator or barrier to entry which. if breached or missin&. can 
reasonably be cxpcc1ed 10 provide visible evidence 10 consumers thal 1ampcring has 
occurred. To reduce the likelihood of substitu1ion of a :amper-resiscan1 feacure afcu 
tamperin~. 1h.: indicacor or barrier to entry is required co be disrinctive by design 
(e.g., an aerosol producl container) or by 1he use of an iden1ifying characteris1ic (e.g .• a 
pacrern, name, regisrcred trademark, loao. or picture). For purposes of 1his section, Che 
term "dis1inc1ive by design" means 1he packagin1 cannot be duplicated with commonly 
available ma1erials or through commonly available processes. For purposes or this 
section. 1he ltrm "aerosol produc1" means a produce which depends upon 1he power or 
a liquified or compressed gas 10 expel 1he con1cnts from the conlainer. A camper· 
resisran1 package may involve an immedia1e-con1ainer and closure sys1em or secondary· 
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con1ainer or canon sys1em or any combina1ion or systems imcndcd 10 pro\·ide a "·isual 
indication or package in1cgri1y. The lampcr-rcsis1an1 fealurc shall be design.-d 10 and 
shall remain in1ac1 when handled in a reasonable manner during m-. ufaaurc. 
distribu1ion. and retail display. 

(C) l...abrlill~. Each retail package or an OTC drug produCl CO\"Crcd b~- lhis scc1ion. 
e1c:ep1 ammonia inhalan1 in crushable glass ampules. aerosol produCIS as defined in 
paragraph (b) or lhis SCClion. or containers or compressed medical oxygen. is required lo 
bear a s1a1cmen1 lbal is prominen1ly placed so lbal consu;ners arc alened lo lhc specific 
lamper-resistant rcaturc or the package. The labeling s1a1emen1 is also required lo be so 
placed lbal it will be unaffCCled ir lhe lampcr-rcsistanl rca1urc or lhe package is 
breached or missing. rr the lampcr-rcsistanl realurc chosen 10 mccl lhe requircmenl in 
paragraph (b) or lhis sc.:1ion is one that uses an idcn1ir~ing charac1eris1ic. that 
characteris1ic is required 10 be referred to in 1he labeling s1a1emen1. For example. 1he 
labeling sta1emcn1 on a bonle •·ith a shrink band could say .. For your pro1cction. 1his 
bonle has an imprin1ed seal around 1he neck-. 

(d) Rrqursts for r.umptions from packa.tfing anJ la~lin.i: rrquiretr,,nts. A 
manufacturer or packer may request an cxemp1ion from the packaging and labeling 
requirement\ or this SCClion. A request for an exemption is required to be submined in 
the form or a citizen pclition under § 10.30 or 1his chapler and should be clearly 
identified on the en\·elope as a .. Request for Exemption from Tamper-resistant Ruic ... 
The petition is required to contain the following: 

I I l The name or the drug producl or. ir the pe1i1ion seeks an exemption for a drug 
class. the name or the drug class. and a lisl or products within that class. 

(21 The reasons that the drug product's compliance with the tamper-resistant 
packaging or labeling requirements or this section is unncccssar~ or cannot be 
a.:hiend. 

(3) A description of alternative slcps 1ha1 arc nailable. or that 1hc pc1i1ioncr has 
already 1akcn. to reduce 1hc likelihood 1ha1 rhc product or drug class will be the 
subject or malicious adulteration. 

(4) Other information justirying al! excmp1ion. 

This informa1ion collection rcquircmen1 has been approved by lhc Office of Managcmcn1 
and Budget under number 0910-0149. 

(rJ OTC drux products subjut to appro1·rd nr" drug applications. Holders or 
approved new drug applications for OTC drug producls arc required under §J 14.11 (a) 

(4)(vi). (Sllxi). or (d)IS) of 1his chapter 10 pro,.·idc for changes in packaging. and under 
§Jl4.8{a)IS)(xii) 10 provide for changes in labeling 10 comply wi1h 1he requiremen1s or 
this scc1ion. 

(/) Poi.ffm Prei·rntion Packaging Act of 1970. This scc1ion docs '101 aliecl any 
requiremcn1s for .. special packaging .. as defined under §310.311 I of this chap1cr and 
required under lhe Poison Pre\·ention Packaging ACI of 1970. 

(!() l:"ffutfrr Jatr. OTC drug produch. cxcepl dcrma1ological. dcn1ifrice. m~ulin. 
and lozenge producu. arc required 10 comply wilh 1he rcquircmcnh of 1hi\ seciion "" 
the da1es listed below cxcep1 10 the cxlent 1ha1 a produc1's manufaciurer or packer has 
ob1ained an cxcmp1ion from a packag;ng or labeline requiremen1. 

111 lnmal rffrcm·r datr for packuflinf( rrqutrrmrntt Iii The packaging require· 
men1s in paraaraph fhJ of 1his ~c1ion is efrec1ivc on Februar~ 7. 1911.l for each 
affec1ed OTC drug producl 1ucep1 oral l!nd \atina! 1ablth. \agmal and rec1al 
supposilories. and one-piece so(1 1ela1in cap~ule\I packaeed for re1ail .ale on or 
a(1er 1ha1 date. ucer1 for 1he requiremenl m paraaraph fhJ o( 1his ~ec11on for a 
d1s11ne1ive indicalor or barrier 10 cn1r~. 
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(iii The packaging requirement in paragraph (b) of this section is effective on 
Ma~· 5. 1983 for each OTC drug product that is an oral or \·aginal tablet. a vaginal 
or rectal suppository. or one-piece soft gelatin capsules packaged for retail sale on 
or after rhat date. 

(2) ltritia/ r//urfrr Jatr for labrlinJ rr'lflirr,,,nru. The requirement in paragraph (b) 
of rhis section that the indicator or barrier to entry be distincti\-e by design and 
the requirement in paragraph (c) of this section for a labeling sratcment are effective 
on May 5. 1983 for each affected OTC drug product packaged for retail sale on or 
after that date. cscept that the requirement for a specific label reference to any 
identifying characteristics effective on February 6. 1984 for each affected OTC 
drug product packaged for retail sale on or after that date. 

(31 Rrtai/ /rvr/ r.ffrC1i11r datr. The tamper-resistant packaging requirement of 
paragraph (b) of this sectio'1 is effective on February 6. 1984 for each affected OTC 
drug product beld for sale on or after that date that was packaged for retail sale 
before May S. 1983. This does not include the requirement in paragraph (b) of this 
section thar rhe indicator or barrier to entry be distincrive by design. Products 
packaged for rerail sale after May 5. 1983. arc required to be in compliance with all 
aspccrs of the regulations without regard to the retail level effective date. 

ISel:~. JOl!nl. SOI. 502. SOS, 506. 507. 601. 602. 701. 52 Stat. 1049-1056as amended. SS 
Stat. 851. 59 Stat. 463 as amended (21 U.S.C. 321(n). 351. 352. 355. 356. 357. 361. 362. 
371)) 

[47 FR 50449. Nov. S. 1982; 48 FR 1707. Jan. 14. 1983. as amended at 48 FR 16664. 
Apr. 19. 1983; 48 FR 37624. Aug. 19. 1983; 48 FR 41579. Sept. 16. 1983) 

Efftcthr hlr ..Cr. paragraph f.(J( )) of §211.132 •as added al 47 FR S0449. No.-. S. 1982. 
dfe~m·e February 6. 19114. At 411 FR 41S79. Sept. 16. 1983. FDA published an interim stay of the 
dfc..:me dale ol paragraph f.(J( 31. 

§211.134 Drux producr i1uprc1ion. 

(aJ Packaged and labeled products shall be examined during finishing operations 
to pro\·ide assurance that containers and ;>ackagcs in the lot have the correct label. 

(h) A representative sample of units shall b: collec1ed al the complcaion of finishing 
operations and shall be visually uamined for correct labeling. 

(cJ Rcsuhs of these uaminations shall be recorded in the batch production or 
control records. 

§211.137 Expiration datinx. 

(a) To assure 1ha1 a drug product meets applicable standards of identi1y. strength. 
qualit~" and purity at the time of use. ii shall bear an expiration date dceermined by 
appropria1c stabilily tcs1ing described in §211.166. 

(hJ Expira1ion dates shall be rela1ed to any s1orage condi1,ons stated on 1he 
labeling. as determined by stability studies described in §211.166. 

(CJ If the drug product is to be reconstituted at the rime of dispensing. i1s labeling 
shall bear upiration information for bolh the recons1i1u1ed and unrecons1itu1ed drug 
produc1s. 

fJ; Expira1ion da1es sh.ill appear on labeling in accordance with the requiremcnls 
o( §201.17 of this chapter. 

ft') Homcopalhic drug products shall be cxempl from the requirements of this 
~ct ion. 

ff) Aller1enic u1racu that arc labeled "No U.S. Standard of Potency·· arc cxempl 
from lhe requirements of Ibis sec1ion. 
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f.r:J Pending consideration of a proposed ucmption. published in the FEDERAL 
REGISTER of September 29. 19711. 1hc requirements in this section shall not be 
enforced for human OTC dsug products if their labeling docs not bear dosage 
limita1ions and 1hcy arc stable for at lcasl 3 years as supponed by appmpriatc stability 
data. 

(Secs. S02. SOS. 512. 701. 52 Sm. IOSO-IOS3 as amended. IOSS-IOS6 as amended. 82 Stat. 
343-349121 U.S.C. 352. 3SS. 360b. 371)) 

(43 FR 45077. Sept. 29. 1978. as amended at 46 FR 56412. No\·. 17. 19111) 

Supart H. Holdbtg ad Distriblttio• 

§211.142 Warehousing procedures. 

Wrirtcn procedures describing the warehousing of drug products shall be 
established and followc~. They shall include: 

fa) Quarantine of drug products before release by the quality control unit. 

(bJ Storage of drug products under appropriate conditions of 1cmperaturc. 
humidity. and light so that the identity. strength. quality. and purity of 1hc drug 
products arc not affected. 

§211. I SO Distribution procedures. 

Written procedures shall be established. and followed. describing the distribution of 
drug products. They shall include: 

fa) A procedure whereby the oldest approved stock of a drug product is 
distributed first. Dc\·iation from this rc~uircmcnt is permitted if such deviation is 
temporary and ;;.i,>propriate. 

(b) A system by which the distribution of each lot of drug product can be readily 
dct,.rmined to facilitate its recall if necessary. 

S"bp11rt I. Labor11tory C ontrolf 

§211.160 General requiremenrJ. 

(a) The establishment of any specifications. standards. sampling plans. le?;I 
procedures. or other laboratory control mechanisms required by this subpart. including 
any change: in such specifications. standards, sampling plans. test procedures. or other 
laboratory control mechanisms. shall be drafted by the: appropriate: organizational unit 
and re\·ic:wc:d and approved by the: quality control unit. The: requirements in this subpart 
shall be followed and shall be documc:ntc:d at the: time: of performance:. Any dc:via1ion 
from the written specifications. s1andards. sampling plans. test procedures, or 01hc:r 
laboratory control mechanisms shall be recorded and justified. 

(h) Laboratory controls shall include: the: c:slablishment of scic:n1ifically sound and 
appropriate: specifications, slandards, sampling plans. and tc:sl procedures designed to 
assure 1ha1 components, drug product containers. closures. in-process materials, 
labeling. and drug products conform 10 appropriate: standards of identity. s1reng1h. 
quality, and purity. Laboratory conlrols shall include: 

(I) De1c:rmina1ion of conformance: to appropriate: wrinen ~pecifications for 1he 
acceptance of each lot wi1hin each shipment of components. drug produc1 
containers. cl.>surc:s. and labeling used in the: manufacture:. procc:ssin1. packing. or 
holding of drug products. The: specifications shall include: a description of the: 
sampling and testing procedures used. Samples shall be rc:prc:sentativc: and 
adequately identified. Such procedures shall also require: appropriale retesting of 
any component, drug pr<lduct container, or closure: that is subject 10 dctc:rioration. 
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(2) Determination or conformance to .:ritten specifications and a description or 
sampling and testing procedures for in-process m:uerials. Such samples shall be 
rcprncntati\-c and properly identified. 

(3) Determination or conformance lo written descriptions or samplin11: procedures 
and appropriate specifications for drug products. Such samples shall be rcprncnta
ti\"C and properly identified. 

(4) The calibration or instruments. apparatus. gauges. and recording dc~ices at 
suitable intervals in accordance with an established written program containing 
specific directions. schedules. limits for accuracy and precision. and provisions for 
remedial action in the event accuracy and/or precision limits are not met. 
Instruments. apparatus. gauges. and recording devices not meeting established 
specifications shall not be used. 

§211.165 Trs1ing and rr/rasr for distrib111i..,,,. 

(a) For each batch or drug product. there shall be appropriate laboratory 
determination or satisfactory conformance to final specifications for the drug product. 
including the identity and strength or each active ingredient. prior to release. Where 
sterility and/or pyrogen testing arc conducted on specific batches or shor.livcd radio
pharmaceuticals. such batches may be released prior to completion or sterility and/or 
pyrogen testing. pro\ided such testing is completed as soon as possible. 

(b) There shall be appropriate laboratory testing. as necessary. or each batch or 
drug product required to be free or objectionable microorganisms. 

(c) Any sampling and testing plans shall be described in written procedures tilat 
shall include t"e method or sampling and the number or units per batch to be tested; 
such ,.·rittcn procedure shall be followed. 

(d) .\cccptancc cri:cna for the sampling and testing conducted by the quality 
control unit shall be adequate to assure that batches or drug products meet each 
appropriate specification and appropriate statistical quality control criteria as a 
condition for their approval and release. The statistical quality control criteria shall 
include appropriate acceptance levels and/or appropriate rejectio:i levels. 

frJ The accuracy, scn:oitivity. specificity. and reproducibility or test methods 
employed by the firm shall be established and documented. Such validation and 
documentation may be accomplished in accordance with §2 I I .194(a){2). 

(/) Drug prociucts railin& to meet established standards or specifications and any 
other relevant quality control criteria shall be rejected. Reprocessing may be performed. 
Prior to acceptance and use, reprocessed material must meet appropriate s1andards. 
srccifications. and any other relevant criteria. 

§211.166 S1abili1y 1rs1ing. 

(a) There shall be a written tcstina proaram dcsiancd to assess the stability 
characteristics or drua products. The r~ults or such stability 1estin1 shall be used in 
dctcrminin& appropriate storaac conditions and expiration dates. The wrincn proaram 
shall be followed and shall include: 
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CI) Sample size and tcsl intervals baKd on statistical criteria for each auributc 
examined to a~surc valid es1imatcs or stability; 

(2) S1orage conditions for samples mainca for testina; 

(3) Rcli:.blc. meanin&ful. and specific test methods; 

(4) TcstinJ of the drua produc1 in the same container-closure system as that in 
wliich the drua product is marketed; 



(S) Testing or drug products for reconstitution a1 Ille time or dispensing (as 
directed in the labeling) ilS well as artcr Ibey arc rccons1ituted. 

(b) An ~dcquatc number or batches or each drug producl shall be 1cs1ed 10 
determine an :ippropria1c cxpira1ion dare and a record or such dara shall b: main1ained. 
Accelerated studres, combined with basic srability information on rile CO!llponcnts, drug 
products, and con1aincr-closurc system. may be used to suppon t•ntativc expiration 
dates provided full sbclr life sudics arc not available and arc being con.iuctcd. Where 
data from aa:elcratcd studies arc used to project a 1cn1ativc cKpiration date that is 
beyond a date supponed by actu.I shelr hfc studies. there must be srability studies 
conducted, including drug product testing at appropriate intervals. until the 1cn1a1ivc 
expiration date is verified or the appropriate expiration date dc1crmincd. 

(c) For homeopathic drug products. the requirements or this section arc as 
follows: 

(I) There shall be a wriucn asscs:..ncnt or stability based a1 least on resting or 
examination or the drug product for compatibili1y of 1hc ingredients. and based on 
martcring experience with the drug product to indica1c 1ha1 there is no degradation 
or the produCI for the normal or C'lpcClCd period or USC. 

(2) Evaluation of stability shall be based on the same container-closure system in 
which the drug product is being marketed. 

(d) Allergenic cKtracts 1hat arc labeld '"No U.S. Standard or Po1cncy" arc exempt 
from the requirements or this section. 

Secs. S02, SOS, Sl2. 701, S2 Stat. IOSO-IOS3 as amended. IOSS-ICS6 as amended, 82 Stat. 
343-349 (21 U.S.C. 3S2, JS~. 360b. 371)) 

[43 i-R 4S077, Scpl. 29. 1978, as amended at 46 FR ~6412. Nov. 17. 1981) 

§211.167 Spuial ftsting rtquirm1tnts. 

(a) For each barch or drug produc1 purponing 10 be srcrilc and/or pyrogcn-frcc, 
!here shall be appropriate labora1ory 1cs1ing 10 determine conformance 10 such 
requirements. The lest procedures shall be in writing and shall be followed. 

(b) For each balch of oph1halmic oin1mcn1, 1herc shall be appropria1c 1cs1ing 10 
determine conformance 10 spccifica1ions regarding 1hc presence of foreign par1icles and 
harsh or abrasive substances. The 1e:;1 procedures shall be in wri1ing and shall be 
followed. 

(c) For each balch of con1rolled-releasc dosage form, 1here shall be appmpria1e 
labora1ory 1es1in1 10 determine conformance 10 1h.: spccifica1ions for 1he rare of release 
of each active in1rcdien1. The 1es1 procedures shall be in writing and shall be followed. 

§211.170 R~s,,vt 1ampln 

(a) An appropria1ely identified reserve sample 1ha1 is represen1a1ive of each 101 in 
each shipmen! of each active in1rcdien1 shall be re1ained. The reserve sample consis1s of 
a1 leas1 1wicc 1he quan1i:y necessary for all 1es1s required lo de1ermine whether lhe ac1ive 
in1redien1 mce1s i1s es1ablished spccifica1ions. except for sterili1y and pyrogen leMing. 
The retention time is u follows: 

(I) For an ac1ive in1rcdien1 in a dru1 produc1 other than 1hose described in 
paraaraph (a) (2) and (3) or this i.ection, 1he reserve sample shall be re1ain,·d for 
one year after 1hc upiration date of the las1 lot of the dru1 product conlaining the 
ac1ive in1redient. 
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( :'l For an active ingredient in a radioactive drug product. except for nonradio
active reagent kits. the resenre sample shall be retainc:d for: 

(i) Three months after the upiration ciate of the last lot of the drug product 
containing the active ingredient if the upiration dating period of the drug 
product is 30 days or less; or 

(ii) Six months after the expiration date of the last lot of the drug product 
containing the active ingredient if the expiration dating period of the drug 
product is more than 30 days. 

(3) For an active ingredient in ar. OTC drug product that is exempt from bearing 
an expiration date under §211.137. the reserve sample shall be retained for three 
years after distribution of the last lot of the drug product containing the active 
ingredient. 

(b) .•.n appropriately identified reserve sample that is representative of each lot or 
batch of drug product shall be retained and stored under conditions consistent with 
product labeling. The reserve sample shall be stored in the same immediate container
closure system in which the drug product is marketed or in one that has essentially the 
same characteristics. The reserve sample consists of at l::ast twice the quantity necessary 
to perform all the required tests, except thoK for sterilit)· and pyrogens. Reserve 
samples. except those drugs products described in paragraph (b) (2). shall be examined 
visually at least once a year for evidence of deterioration unless visual examination 
would affect the integrity of the reserve samples. Any evidence of reserve sample 
deterioration shall be investigated in accordance with §211.192. The results of the 
examination shall be recorded and maintained with other stability data on the drug 
product. Reserve samples of compressed medical gases need not be retained. The 
retention time is as follows: 

(I) for a drug product other than those dcscrihed in paragraphs (bJ 121 and (31 of 
this section. the reserve sample shall be retained for one year after the expiration 
date of the drug product. 

(2) For a radioactive drug rroduct, except for nonradioactive reagent kits. the 
rcscrvt sample shall be retained for: 

(il Three months after the expiration date of the drug product if the 
upiration dating period of the drug product is 30 d;.,.s or less; or 

(ii) Siit months after the expiration date of the drug product if the eitpiration 
dating period of the drug product is more than 30 days. 

(3) For an OTC drug product that is exemJ-1 for bearing an expiration date under 
§211.137, the reserve sample must be retained for three years after the lot or batch 
of drug product is distributed. 

(Secs. SOI. S02. SOS. Sl2, 701. S2 Stat. 1049-IOS3 as amended, IOSS-IOS6 as amended. K.2 
Stat. 343-3SI (21U.S.C.3SI, 3S2. 3SS. 360b. 371)) 

(48 FR I 302S, Mar. 29, 1983) 

§211.173 l.abnratnr.r animals. 

Animals used in testing components, in-process materials. or drug products for 
compliance with established specificauons shall be maintained and conr·olled in a 
manner that assures their suitability for their intended use. They shall be identified. and 
adequate records shall be maintained showing the history of their use. 

§211. 176 Pt'nidllifl cnntaminatinfl. 

If a reasonable possibility uists that a non-penicillin drug product has been 
exposed to cros,·contamination with penicillin, the non-penicillin drug product shall he 
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1es1ed for 1he presence of j>Cnicillin. Such drug produCI shall r.01 be marketed if 
de1ee1able levels arc found "·hen 1es1cd according 10 procedures specified in "Procc;dures 
for Dc1ecting and Measuring Penicillin Con1amina1ion in Drugs." "·hich is comora1cd 
by reference. Copies arc a\·ailable from 1hc Di\·isiou of Drutt Biology (HFN-170). Cen1er 
for Drugs and Biologics. food and Drug Adminis1ra1ion. 200 C St. S. W .. Washing-
1on. D.C. 20204. or nailable for inspection al the Office of the Federal Register. 
1100 l St. N.W .• Washington. D.C. 20408. 

(43 FR 45077. Sept. 29. 1978. as amended al 47 FR 9396. Mar. S. 1982: SO FR 8996. 
Mar. 8. 1985) 

Sllbpart J. R~cords ad R~parts 

§211.180 General requironents. 

(a) Any produc1ion. control. or distribution record 1ha1 is required 10 be 
maintained in compliance with this pan and is specifically associated with a batch of a 
drug p~oducl shall be retained for al least one year after the expiration date of the batch 
or. i11 the case of certain OTC drug products lacking expiration dating be..:ausc they 
meet the criteria for exemption under §211.137. three years after distribution of the 
ba1ch. 

(b) Records shall be maintained for all components. drug product containers. 
closures. and labeling for a1 least one year after the expiration date or. in 1he case of 
cenain OTC drug produc1s lacking expiration dating because they meet the criteria for 
exemption under §211.13 7. three years after dis1ribu1ion of 1hc last 101 of drug product 
incorporating the component or using the container. closure. or labeling. 

(c) All records required under this part. or copies of such records. shall be readily 
nailable for authorized inspection during rhe retention period al the establishment 
where rhe ac1ivi1ics described in such records occurred. These records or copies thereof 
shall be subject 10 phorocopying or other means of reproduction as part of such 
inspection. Records that can be immediately rc1ricvcd from anolhcr locarion b~ 
compurcr or orher elecrronic means shall be considered as mcc1ing the requirements of 
rhis paragraph. 

(d) Record~ required under this part may be retained cirhcr as original records or 
as true copies such as phorocopics. micmfilm. microfiche. or other ac.:curale repro
ductions of the original records. Where reduction lcchniqucs, such as microfilming. arc 
uSf'd. suitable reader and phorocopyiug cquipmcnl sh3il be readily available. 

(t') Wriuen records required by rhis part shall be mainraincd so 1ha1 data therein 
can be u~d for c\·aluaung. al least annually. the qualily srandards of each drug produc1 
lo determine the need for changes in drug producl specifications or manufacturing or 
control procedures. Wriucn procedures shall be established and followed for such 
c\·aluarions and shall include provisions for: 

( 1) A review of every ba1ch. whr.thcr approved or rejected. and. where applicable. 
rcc.:ords associa1cd wi1h 1he batch. 

(2) A review of compla;n1s. recalls. rc1urncd or salvaged drug produc1s. and 
investigations conducted under §211.192 for each drug product. 

(/) Procedures shall be csrablishcd 10 aHurc 1ha1 1hc rc\ponsible officials of 1t.e 
firm. if rhcy arc no1 personally involved in or immcdia1cly aware of such ;;;ctions. arc 
notified in writing of any investigations conducrcd •Jndcr §§211.1911. 211.204. or 211.201! 
of these regulations, any recalls. reports of inspectional obscrvarions issued by rhc Food 
and Drug .Administrarion. or any rcgula1ory ac1ions rcla1ing 10 good manufacturing 
practices brought by rhe Food and Drug Administrarion. 
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§211.1112 Equipment cleani;:g and use log. 

A written record of major equipment cleaning. maintenance (except routine 
maintenance such as lubrication and adjustments). and use shaH be included in 
indi\·idual equipment logs that show· the date. time. product. and !ot number of each 
batch processed. If equipment is dedicated to manufacture of one product. then 
individuzl equipment logs arc not require.!. pro\'ided that lots or batches of such 
product follow in numerical order and arc manufactured in numerical sequence. In cases 
where dedicated equipment is employed. the records of cleaning. maintenance. and use 
shall be pan of the batch record. The persons rcrforming and double-checking the 
cleaning and maintenance shall date and sign or initial the log indicating that the work 
was performed. Entries in the log shall be in chronological order. 

§211.184 C omponenr. drug product container. closure. and labeling records. 

These records shall include the following: 

(a) The identity and quantity of each shipment of each lot of components. drug 
product containers. closures. and labeling; the name of the supplier; the supplicr·s lot 
number(s) if known; the receiving code as specified in §211.80; and the date of receipt. 
The name and location of the prime manufacturer. 1f different from the supplier. shall 
be listed ii known. 

(b) The results of any lest or examination performed (including those performed 
as required by §211.82raJ. §211.84(d). or §211.122raJ) and the conclusions derived 
therefrom. 

(c) An indi\"idual in\"cntory record of each component, drug product container, 
and closure and. for each component. a reconciliation of the use of each lot of such 
component. The in\"cntory record shall contain sufficient information to allow 
determination of any batch or lot of drug product associated with the use of each 
component. drug product container. and closure. 

(dJ Documentation of the examination and rc\"icw of labels and labeling for 
conformity with established specifications in accord with §211.122rcJ and 211. IJO(c). 

(e) The disposition of rejected components, drug product containers. closure. and 
labeling. 

§211.186 Ma.Her production and control record.r. 

(a) To assure uniformity from batch to batch. master production and control 
records for each drug product. including each batch size thereof. shall be prepared. 
dared. and signed (full signature. handwritten I by one penon and independently 
checked. dated. and signed by a second person. Th.: preparation of master production 
and control rcco~ds shall be described in a wrincn procedure and such wrinen procedure 
shall be followed. 
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(b) Master production and control records shall include: 

(I) The name and strength of the product and a description of the dosage form; 

(21 The name and weight or measure of each active ingredient per dosage unit or 
per unit of weight or measure of the drug prodm:t, and a ~tatement of the total 
weight or measure of any dosage unit; 

( 3) A complete liM of components designated by names or codes s•Jfficiently 
specific to indicate any ~pecial quality characteristic; 

(4) An accurate slatement of the weight or measure of each component. using the 
same weight system (metric. avoirdupois, or apothecary) for each component. 
ReHnnable variations may be permined, however, in the amount of components 
necessary for the preparation in the dosage form. provided they arc justified in the 
master produccion and contrnl records; 



fS) A statement concerning any calculated excess of component; 

(6) A statement of theoretical weight or measure at appropriate phases of 
processing; 

(7) A statement of theoretical yield, including the inaximum and minimum 
percentages of theoretical yield beyond which investigation ~ccording to §211.192 is 
required; 

(8) A description of the drug product containers, closures, and packaging 
materials, including a specimen or copy of each label and all other labeling signed 
and dated by the person or persons responsible for approval of such labeling; 

(9) Complete manufacturing and control instructions, samp!ing and testing 
procedures, specifications, special notations, and precautions to be followrd. 

§211.188 Batch production and control rtcords. 

Batch production and control records shall be prepared for each ba•ch of drug 
product produced and shall include complete information relating to the production and 
control of each batch. These records shall include: 

(a) An accurate reproduction of the appropriate master production or control 
record, checked for accuracy, dated, and signed; 

(b) Documentation that each significant step in the manufacture, processing, 
packing, or holding of the batch was accomplished, including: 

(I} Dates; 

(2) Identity of individual major equipment and lines used; 

(3) Specific idefllification of each batch of component or in-process material used; 

(4) Weights and measures ol components used in the course of processing; 

(S) In-process and laboratory control results; 

(6) Inspection of the packaging and labeling area before and after use; 

(7) A statement of the actuai ~·ield and a statement of the percentage of theoretical 
yield at appropriate phases of processing; 

(8) Complete labeling control records, including specimens or copies of all 
labeling used; 

(9) Description of drug product containers and closures; 

( 10) Any sampling performed; 

( 11) Identification of the persons performing and directly supervising or checking 
each significant step in the operation; 

(12) Any investigation made according to §211.192; 

( 13) Results of examinations made in accordance with §211.134. 

§211.192 Production rtcord rtvitw. 

All drug product production and control records, includin1 those for r1ackaging 
and labelina. shall be reviewed and approved by the quality control unit to determine 
compliance with all established, approved written procedures before a batch •~ released 
or distributed. Any unexplained discrepancy (including a percenta1e of theoretical yield 
uceedin1 lhe maximum or minimum percenta1es established in ma11er production and 
control records) or 1he failure of a batch or any of i1s componen11 to mee1 any C1f its 
specifica1ions shall be thoroughly inveslipted, whether or not the batch has already 
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been distributed. The investigation shall extend to other batches of the same drug 
product and other drug products that may have been associated with the specific failure 
or discrepancy. A wriuen record of the investigation shall be made and shall include the 
conclusions and follow-up. 

§211.194 lalx.•ratory ruords. 

(a) Laboratory records shall include complete date t.erived from all tests necessary 
to auure compliance with established specifications and standards. including examina
tions and '.lSSa.rs. as follows: 

(I) A descr:!>rion of the sample received for testing with identification of st>urce 
(that is. location from where sample was obtained), quantity. 101 number or other 
distinctive code. date sample was taken. and dale sample was received for testing. 

(2) A s1a1emen1 of each method used in the testing of the sample. The statement 
shall indicate the location of data that establi!>h 1ha1 the methods used in the testing 
of the sample meet proper standards of accuracy and reliability as applied 10 the 
product tested. (If the method employed is in the current revision of the United 
Stales Pharmacopeia. National Formulary. Association of Official Analytical 
Chemists, Book of Methods.2 or in other recognized standard referenced. or is 
detailed in an approved new drug application and the reference method is not 
modified. a statement indicating the method and reference will suffice.) The 
suitability of all testing methods used shall be verified under actual conditions of use. 

(3) A statement of the weight or measure of sample used for each test. where 
appropriate. 

(4) A complete record of all data secured in tli-: course of each test, including all 
graphs, chans. and spectra from laboratory inst:umentation, properly identified 10 
show the specific component. drug product container, closure. in-process mate.ial. 
or drug product. and lot tested. 

(S) A record of all calculations performed in connection with the test. including 
units of measure, conversion factors, and equivalency fac;ors. 

(6) A statement of the results of tests and how the results compare with 
esrablished standards of identity, strength. quality, and purity for the component. 
drug product container. closure. in-process material. or drug product tested. 

(7) Th: initials or signature of the person who performs each test and the date(s) 
the testi were performed. 

(81 The initials or signature of a second person showing that the original records 
have been reviewed for accuracy, completeness, and compliance with established 
stanc;.ards. 

(b) Complete records shall be maintained of any modification of an established 
method employed in testing. Such records shall include the reason for the modification 
and data to verify that the modification produced results that are at least as accurate 
and reliable for the material being tested as the established method. 

(() Complete records sha.1 be maintained of ary testing and standardilation of 
laboratory reference standards, 1·~agents, and standan' -,1utions. 

(d) Complete records shall be maintaineC: of the periodic calibration of laboratory 
instruments, apparatus, gauges, and recordinp devices required by §2! l.160(hJ(4). 

(t) Complete records shall be maintained c:f all stability testinr performed in 
accordance with §211.166. 

'Cop1H may he ob1aincd from: AHocialion of Official Analytical ('hcmi•I,, P.O. Ro• 540, 
Benjamin Franklin Sration, Wa•hing1nn, 0.C. 20204. 
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§211.196 Distribution ruorJ.r. 

Distribution records shall contain the name and strength of the product and 
description of the dosage form, name and address of the consignee, date and quantity 
shipped, and lot or control number of the drug product. For comprascd medical gas 
products, distribution records are not required to contain lot or control numbers. 

(Approved by the Office of Management and Budget under control number 09UMH39) 

(Secs. SOI, 502, 512, 701, 52 Stat. 1049-1051 as amended. 105S-1056 as amended, 82 
Stat. 343-351 (21 U.S.C. 3Sl, 352, 360b, 371)) 

[49 FR 9865, Mar. 16, 1984) 

§211.198 Complaintfiles. 

(a) Written procedures describing the handling of all written and oral complaints 
regarding a drug product shall be established and followed. Such procedures shall 
include prnvisions for review by the quality control unit, of any complaint involving the 
possible failure of a drug product to meet any of its specifications and, for such drug 
products, a determination as to the need for an investigation in accordance with 
§211.192. 

(b) A written record of each complaint shall be maintained in a file designated for 
drug product complaints. The file regarding such drug product complaints shall be 
maintained at the establishment where the drug product involved was manufactured, 
processed, or packed, or such file may be maintained at another facility if the written 
records in such files are readily available for inspection at th'lt other facility. Written 
records involving a drug product shall be maintained until at least one year after the 
expiration date of the drug product, or one year after the dat:i that the complaint was 
received, whichever is longer. In the case of cenain OTC drug products lacking 
expiration dating because they meet the criteria for exemption under §211.137, such 
written records shall be maintained for three years after distribution of the drug 
product. 

(I) The writen record shall include the following information, where known: the 
name and stre11gth of the drug product, lot number, name of complainant, nature 
of complaint, and reply to complainant. 

(2) Where an investigation under §211.192 is conducted, the written record shall 
include the findings of the investigation and follow-up. The record or copy of the 
record of the investigation shall be maintained at the establishment where the 
investig.uion occurred in accordance with §211.180(c). 

(3) Where an investigation under §211.192 is not conducted, the written record 
shall include the reason that an investigation was found not to be necessary and the 
name of the responsible person making such a determination. 

Subpart K. Ret11med anti Sal11aged Dr11g Prod11cts 

§211.204 Returned drug products. 

Returned drug products shall be identified as such and held. If the conditions under 
which returned drug products have been held, stored, or shipped before or durina their 
return, of if the condition of the drua product, its container, canon, or labelina. as a 
result of storage or shipping, casts doubt on the safety, identity, strength, quality or 
purity of the drua product, the returned drug product shall be destroyed unleu 
examination, testing, or other invcstiaations prove the drug product meets appropriate 
standards of safety, identity, strenath, quality, or purity. A drug product may be 
reprocessed provided the subsequent drua product meets appropriate standards, 
specifications, and characteristics. Records of returned drug products ~hall be 
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main1ained and shall include the name and label potency of lhe drug producl dosage 
form. lot number (or control number or batch number). reason for lhe return. quantity 
returned. daie of disposition. and ultimate disposition of the returned drug product. If 
the reason for a drug product being returned implicates associated batches. an 
appropriate investigation shall be conducted in accordanc-e with the requirements of 
§211.192_ Procedures for the holding. testing, and reprocessing of returned drug 
products shall be in writing and shall be followed_ 

§211-208 Drug produc-t salvaging. 

01ug products thal have been subjected to improper storage conditions including 
extremes in temperature, humidity. smoke. fumes. pressure, age. or radiation due to 
natural disasters. fires. accidents, or equipment failures shall not be salvaged and 
returned to the marketplace. Whenever there is a question whether drug products have 
been subjected to such conditions, salvaging operations may be conducted only if there 
is (a) evidence from laboratory tests and assays (including animal feeding studies where 
applicable) that the drug products meet all applicable standards of identity, strength. 
quality. and purity and (b) evidence from inspection of the premises that the drug 
products and their associated packaging were not subjected to improper storage 
conditions as a result of the disaster or accident_ Organoleptic examinations shall be 
acceptable only as supplememal evidence that the drug products meet appropriate 
standards of identity, strength, quality, and purity. Records including name, lot number, 
and disposition shall be maintained for drug products subject to this section. 
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AllllU Ill 

PLANT WORKING GROUP GUIDELINES FOR PROPOSAL 
SUBMISSION 

Thcsr annotated guidelines are presented for consideration by prospective proposal 
submitters to facilitate the process of approval. The PWG has found that the proposals 
so far submitted for their consideration have omitted information that is considered 
minimal and essential for their approval. lla$ically, the group would like to see detailed 
objectives. materials and methods, including methodology for monitoring the experi
ments, and expected results. At least summary data should be submitted to suppon the 
proposal. A check list of detailed requirements should include, but is not limited to: 

I. Give common and scientific names of plants and cuhivan. if appropriate. ''Tomato 
plants will be inoculated" is insufficient. 

2. If appropriatt. give data or information on the relative homogeneity of the plant 
cultivar, and s~cific gtnttic marktts tht cultivar is known to posstss. 

3. Give specific strain designations of those you expect to use. "Some strains of 
Agrobacttrium rhizogtnts will be used ... " is insufficient. 

4. Give the method(s) by which the vector will be or is constructed. Diagrams are very 
helpful and may be necessary for adequate understanding of the construct. Explain the 
advantages (and disadvantage(s), if appropriate) of your vectors, if other candidate 
vectors could be considered. 

S. If live host microorganisms are used to introduce vectors or are vectors themselves, 
indicate how they compare with wild-type strains. If disabled pathogens or vtetors are 
used as hosts, indicate measures that will most likely prevent these microorganisms from 
regaining or acquiring pathogenic potential. 

6. Give criteria and methods by which the host microorganism will be monitored. If 
live host microorpnisms are required to be present in field trials. indicate the means of 
strain identification and retrieval. If microorganisms art ustd to introduct vtetors. tht 
osstssmtnt of substqutnt obstnct of tht microorganisms should bt sptt:ifitd. 

7. If the microorpnisms are transfer deficient, provide some documentation either via 
the proposal or appropriate references. 

8. If the vectors are transfer deficient, provide some documentation via che proposal or 
appropriate references. 

9. If the vector is likely 10 survive independently of che hoses, refer 10 chis possibility; if 
che answer is in the realm of reasonably hi&h probability, provide data to assess such 
transfer 10 likely microorpnisms. 

10. Provide daca from areenhousc and/or arowth chamber studies under simulated 
field conditions to support prospective field studies. 

11. If appropriate, provide data on enaineered planes and controls fed to 1e~1 animals. 
such as mice. 
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12. Provide data for field plol design on the following: 

a. Total ara; 

b. Location: wbete. bow many: 

c. Plol dc:sip: replication. row spacing. planling. bordet- rows etc.; 

d. Name cultival(s). if appropriate; 

e. Specify j>lant monitoring procedURS: frequency: types ol data 10 be obtoilwd. 
including leaf. seed. fruit. or. root clwu«1nis1ics: abnormalities. 1ucb as diseases; insect 
populalion moniloring; collection ol meteorolosical data etc.; lypes ol data to be 
sougbl. such as yield. raistance lo str~ss. lodging etc.; 

f. Specify monitoring of 1be vector and/or introduced DNA: 

g. Specify access and security measures. 

13 List qualifications ol people involval in the ellperiments. 

No1': Appcndt• L (Release in10 the environment nf -:criain plants. Federal Re1is1cr 411: 24549 
and 411: 37199) should be consulrcd for pncral 1uidclinn rcprdin1 pl1n1s. 
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POINTS TO CONSIDER FOR ENVIRONMENT AL 
TESTING OF MICROORGANISMS 

DEPARTMENT OF HEAL TH AND HUMAN SERVICES 

National /nstit11tes of Health 

RECOMBINANT DNA ADVISORY COMMITTEE; MEETING 

Pursuant to Pub. L 92-463, notice is hereby given of a meeting of the Recombinant 
DNA Advisory Comminee at the National Institutes of Health. Building 31C. 
Conference Room 6, 9000 Rodtville Pike. Bethesda, Maryland 20205, on May 3, 1985 
from 9:00 a.m. to adjournment at approximately 5:00 p.m. This meeting will be open to 
the public to discuss: 

Report of the Working Group on Release into the environment; 
Report of the Working Group on Human Gene Therapy; 
Proposed co-ordinated framework for regulation of biotechnology weapons; 
Proposed working group on biological weapons; 
Amendment of Guidelines; and 
Other matters to be considered by the Committee. 

Attendance by the public will be limited to space available. Members of the public 
wishing to speak at the meeting may be given such opportunity at the discretion of the 
chair. 

Dr. William J. Gartland, Jr .• Executive Secretary, Recombinant DNA Advisory 
Comminee, National Institutes of Health, Building 31, Room 3BIO, telephone (301) 
496-6051, will provide materials to be discussed at the meeting. rosters of comminee 
members, substantive program information. A summary of the meeting will be available 
at a later date. 

Do1'd: 8 March 19!15. 

BETIY J. BEVERIDGE. 

Commiftu Mot1ottM'11t Offi~l'. NIH 

OMB's "Mandatory Information Requirements for Federal Assistance Program 
Announcements" (45 FR 39592) requires a statement concernin1 the official 
1overnmen1 pro1rams contained in the Coto/of of F~dtrol Dom'1tic A:rsistonu 
Normally NIH lists in its announcements the number and 1i1le of affected individual 
pro1rams for the 1uidance of the public. Because the auidance in this notice coven not 
only virtually every NIH program but also essentially every federal research pro1ram in 
which DNA recombinant molecule techniques could be used. II has been determined 10 
be not cost effective or in the public interest 10 a11emp1 10 list these prosrams. Such a list 
would likely require several additional paps. In addition, NIH could not be certain 1ha1 
every federal program would be included as many federal aaencies, as well as private 
orpnizations, both national 11.nd international, have elected 10 follow the NIH 
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Guildclincs. In lieu of the individual program listing, NIH invites readers to direct 
questions to the information addrns above about whether individual rrograms listed in 
the Catalog of Fttl~ra/ Dom~stic Anistace arc affected. 

(FR Doc. 85-7063 Filed J-27-85: 8:4S a.m.) 

RECOMBiNANT DNA RESEARCH; 
PROPOSED ACTIONS UNDER GUIDELINES 

Agency: National Institutes of Health. PHS, HHS 

Action: Notice of Proposed Ac:tions under NIH Guidelines for Research Involving 
Recombinant DNA Molecules 

Summar.v: This notice sets forth proposed actions to be taken under the NIH 
Guidelines for Research Involving Recombinant DNA Molecules. lnrerested panics arc 
invited lo submit comments concerning these proposals. After consideration of these 
proposals and comments by the NIH Recombinant DNA Advisory Committee (RAC) at 
its meeting on May 3. 1985, rhe Direc:ror of the National Institutes of Health will issue 
decisions on these proposals in accord with the Guidelines. 

Date: Comments must be received by April 29, 1985. 

Address: Written comments and recommendations should be submitted to the 
Director, Office of Recombinant DNA Activities, Building 31, Room 3810. National 
Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland 20205. All comments recci\·ed in timely 
response to this notice will be considered and will be available for public inspec:tion in 
the abo.re office on weekdays between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Comments 
received by close of business April 26, 1985, will be reproduced and distributed to the 
RAC for consideration at its May J, 1985. meeting. 

For further information contact: 

Background documentation and additional informatioP can be obt2ined from 
Ors. Stanley Barban and Elizabeth Milewski, Office of Recombinant DNA Activities, 
National lnstirures of Health, Bethesda, Maryland 20205 (301) 496-6051. 

Supplementary information: The Narional lnstirutes of Health will consider rhe 
following acrions under rhe Guidelines for Research Involving Recombinanr DNA 
Molecules. 

I. PROPOSED POINTS TO CONSIDER FOR ENVIRONMENT AL 
TESTING OF MICROORGANISMS 

Deliberate release inro the environment of any orpnism containing recombinant 
DNA. exccpr certain plants as described in Appendix L, falls under Section Ill-A of rhe 
NIH Guidelines. Experiments in this category cannot be initialed without submission of 
relevanl information on rhe proposed experiments 10 NIH. review by rhe RAC afrer 
publication for public comment, and specific approval by NIH. 

The RAC Working Group on Release into rhe Environment has prepared draft 
submission 1uidelines for individuals preparing proposals involving tesring in the 
environmenl of microorganisms derived by recombinant ONA 1echniques. The 
proposed guidance follows: 

Points to Considtr for Submiuions involving Tts1ing in tht Environmt111 of 
Microorganisms Dtrivtd by Rteombinant DNA Terhniquts 
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ExperimenlS in Ibis ca1egory require specific review by 1he Recombinanl DNA 
Advisory Commiuee (RAC) and approvals by 1he Na1ional lns1i1u1es of Health (NIH) 
and lhe lns1i1u1ional Biosafe1y Comminee (IBC) before initiation. The IBC is expected 
10 make an independen1 evalua1ion although Ibis e\·alua1ion need no1 occur before 
considera1ion of an experiment t.y lhe RAC. Relevant information on the proposed 
experiments should be submined to the Office of Recombinant DNA Activities 
CORDA). The objective of this review procedure is lo e\·aluate the potential 
environmental effects of resting of microorganisms that have been modified by 
recombinant DNA techniques. 

These following points lo consider have been developed by 1he RAC Working 
Group on Release into the Environment as a suggested list for scien1ists preparing 
proposals on e;ivironmental testing of microorganisms, including viruses, that have been 
modified using recombinant DNA techniques. The review of proposals for environ
mental testing of modified organisms is being done on a case-by-case basis because the 
range of possible organisms. applica1ions. and environments indicate that ntJ standard 
set of procedures is likely 10 be appropria1e in all circumstances. However. some 
common considerations allow the construction of points to consider such as 1hosc 
below. Information on all these poinu "·ill not be necessary in ail cases but "·if/ depend on 
the properties of the parental orr<anism and the effect of the modification on these 
properties 

Approval of small-scale field tes1s will depend upon lhe resuhs of laboralory and 
greenhouse testing of the properties of the modified organism. We anticipate lhal 
monitoring of small-scale field tests will provide da1a on environmental effects of 1he 
modified organism. Such data may be a necessary parl of the considera1ion of reques1s 
for approval of large-scale tests and commercial applicauons. 

I. Summary 

Prcscnl a summary of the proposed 1rial including objectives. ioignificance, and 
jus1ifica1ion for 1he reques1. 

II. Genetic COMideratiou of Modined Organism to be Tested 

A. Charan1ri1tic1 of the 110111notlified P11re11ta/ Oria11ism 

I. Information on iden1ifica1ion, 1axonomy, source, and s1rain. 

2. Information on organism's reproductive cycle and capacity for genetic 1ransfer. 

B. Molecular Bio/011 of the Modified Org1111ism 

I. Introduced Genes 

a. Source and function of the DNA sequence used lo modify 1he organism lo be 
1es1ed in 1he environmenl. 

b. Identification, 1a:11onomy, source and s1rain or o;ganism dona1ing 1he DNA. 

2. Cons1ruc1ion of 1he Modified Organism 

a. Describe 1hc mc1hod(s) by which 1he vcclor wi1h insert(s) hH been cons1ruc1cd. 
Include diagrams as appropriate. 

b. Describe the me1hod of inlroduction of the vector carrying lhe insert into the 
organi~m to be modified and the procedure for ~election of the modified organism. 
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c. Specify the amount and nature or any vector and/or donor DNA remaining in 
the modified organism. 

d. Give rbe laboratory containment conditions specified by the NIH Guidelines 
for the modified organism. 

3. Generic Stability and Expression 

Present results and interpretation of preliminary rests designed to measure generic 
stability and expression of the introduced DNA in the modified orpnism. 

Ill Ea..__al CoasilleratiallS 

Tne intent or gathering ecological information is to assess to the effects of suoival, 
reproduction. and/or dispenal of the modified organism. For this purpose. information 
should be provided where possible and appropriate on: (i) Relevant ecological 
characteristics of rhe nonmodified organism; (ii) the corresponding characteristics of the 
modified organism; o.nd (iii) the physiological and ecological role or donated genetic 
sequences in the donor and in the modified orpnism(s). For the following points. 
provide informati·:>n where possible and appropriate on the nonmodified organism and a 
prediction of any change that may be elicited by the modification. 

A. Hdiun .U G'ovqllk Distrikrio• 

B. Pll:ysiul .U c1u,,,;c.J f«t0n rikll ct111 """' S•rn..I. 
R'lrott.niOll, .U Du,ns.I 

C. Biolosiclll l•tnlldiom 

I. Host range. 

2. Interactions with and effects on other organisms in the environment including 
effects on competitors, prey, hosts, symbionts, predators, parasites. and pathogens. 

3. Pathogenicity. infectivity. toxicity. virulence, or as a carrier (vector) of pathogens. 

4. Involvement in biogeochemical or in biological cycling processes (e.g. mineral 
cycling. cellulose and lignin degradation. nitrogen fixation. pesticide degradation). 

S. Frequency with which populations undergo shifts in important ecological charac
teristics such as those listed in 111-C points I through 4 above. 

6. Likelihood of exchange of genetic information between the modified organism and 
other organisms in nature. 

IV. Proposed Field Trials 

A. p,,.F;,14 Tri•/ Cotuilkl'fltk>tu 

Provide data related 10 any anticipated effects of the modified microorganism on 
tar1e1 and nontarger orpnisms from microcosm. 1reenhouse, and/or arowrh chamber 
nperimenrs rhat simulate trial conditions. The mrthods of detection and sensitivity of 
sampling techniques and periodicity of sampling should be indicaied. These studies 
should include. where relevant, assessment of the followin1 items: 

I. Survival of the modified organism. 

2. Replication of the modified orpnism. 

J. Dissemination of the modified orpnism by wind, water. soil. mobile organisms, and 
other means. 
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B. CoUitiMstlftM TrUJI 

Describe the trial involving release or the modified organism into the environment: 

I. Numbers of organisms and methods or application. 

2. Provide information including diagrams of the experimental location and the 
immediate surroundings. Describe characteristics or the site that would influence 
containment or dispersal. 

3. Ir the modified organism bas a target organism. provide the following: 

a. Identification and taxonomy. 

b. The anticipated mechanism and ;csult or the interaction between the released 
microorganism and the target organism. 

Indicate containment procedures in the event or accidental release as well as 
intentional release and procedures for emergency ti:rminati:>n or the experiment. Spcciry 
access and security measures for the area(s) in which the tests will be performed. 

D. Mollitorillg 

Describe monitoring procedures and their limits or detection for survival, 
dissemination. and nontargct interactions of the modified microorganism. Include 
periodicity of sampling and rationale for monitoring procedures. Collect data to 
compare the modified organisms with the nonmodified microorganism most similar to 
the modified organism at the site or the trial. Results of monitoring should be submiued 
to the RAC aci:ording to a schedule specified at the time or approval. 

V. Risk AHlysis 

Results or testing in anificial contained environments together with cardul consideration 
of the genetics. biology, and ecology or the nonmodified and the modified organisms 
will enable a reasonable prediction or whether or not significant risk of environmental 
damage will result from the release ::>f the modified organism in the small-scale field test. 
In this section, the information requested in Sections II. Ill, and IV should be 
summarized to present an analysis or possible risks 10 the environment in the test as it is 
propo~d. The issues addressed might include but not be limited to the following items: 

A. Tiit N•t•,, of tll1 Or1llllism 

I. The role of the nonmodified organism in the environment of the test site, including 
any adverse effects on other organisms. 

2. Evaluation of whether or not the specific genetic modification (e.g. deletion. 
insertion. modification of specific DNA sequences) would alter the potential for 
significant adverse effects. 

3. Evaluation of rnuhs or tests conducted in contained environmenu to predict the 
ecological behavior of the modified organism relative to that or its nonmodified parent. 
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Discuss the folloYring specific features of the experiment that are designed to 
minimize potential advene effects of the modified organism: 

I. Test site location and area. 

2. Introduction protocols. 

3. Numbers of organisms and their expected reproductive capacity. 

4. Emergency procedures for aborting the experiment. 

S. Procedures conducted at the termination of the experiment. 

II. PROPOSED REVISION OF APPENDIX C 

Dr. Jaclt J. Manis of the Upjohn Company. Kalamazoo, Michigan, has proposed 
that the following kinds of eJ1periments be made exempt under Section 111-D-S and the 
following language be included in Appendix C of the NIH Guidelines. 

Experiments and processes utilizing recombinant DNA containing derivatives of 
Streptomycrs fratfioe or Strep1omyces linco/nensis are exempt from t. •e Guidelines at all 
levels of volume scale when the recombinant DNA molecules con1a11ed in these hosts 
are derived solel; from nonpathogenic streptomycetes. The nonpathc.•genicities of the 
recombinant DNA sources are determined by the local IBC. 

For these exempt laboratory experiments. BLI physical containmen. conditions are 
recommended. 

For large-scale fermentation experiments BLl-LS physical containment conditions 
are recommended. However. following review by the IBC of appropriate data for a 
panicular host-vector system some latitude in the application of BL I-LS requirements 
as outlined in Appendix K-11-A through K-11-F is permitted. 

Exuption.f. Experiments described in Section 111-A which require specific RAC 
review and NIH approval before initiation of the experiment. 

Large-scale experiments (e.g. more than 10 liters of culture) require prior IBC 
review and approval (see Section 111-B-!1). 

Explanation of this proposed modification if provided in the submission. 

Ill. PROPOSED AMENDMENT OF PART Ill 

In a memorandum dated February 12. 198S, Dr. Bernard Talbot, Deputy Director 
of the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases. noted that under the NIH 
Guidelines for Research Involving Recombinant DNA Molecules certain proposals are 
received by NIH for review by the NIH Recombinant DNA Advisory Commi1tec: (RAC) 
and subsequent NIH approval. These include proposals which are required to be 
submicrc:d from institutions that receive support for recombinant DNA research from 
NIH. and also proposals voluntarily submiltc:d by insti!utions that receive no NIH 
support for recombinant DNA research. Recently other Federal agencies have made 
steps toward assuming new roles in review of recombinant DNA proposals. 

Because of these developments, it could now happen that a proposal submilled lo 
the: NIH for RAC review and NIH approval (either from an institution that receives 
NIH fundinJ for recombinant DNA research or voluntarily submitted by an institution 
that receive:~ .,,, such support) may be also submiuc:d to another Federal aaency for 
review. 
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Dr. Talbot stales: 

In such a case. I believe i1 would be advan1agcous for NIH 10 have lhc oplion of 
deferring 10 lhc re\-icw and approval by 1hc 01hcr Federal agency ra1hcr than always 
going through review and appronl by bo1h lhc olhcr Federal agency and 1hc NIH. In 
order to allow lhis. I request lhat 1hc following proposed change in the NIH Guidelines 
be issued for public commcn1. and placed on the agenda of the r:C'11 RAC meeting. I 
propose 1ha1 a new sentence be added al 1hc end of Section Ill-A of 1hc Guidelines 
(""Experiments tha1 Require RAC Review and NIH and IBC Approval Before 
Initiation .. ) just before Section Ill-A-I of 1hc Guidelines. as follows; .. If c'1perimcnts in 
1his category arc submiucd for review 10 anolhcr Federal agency. 1hc submiucr shall 
no1ify ORDA; ORDA may lhcn determine 1hat such review serves 1hc same purpose. 
and based on 1ha1 dctcrmina1ion. no1ify the submiucr that no RAC review will take 
place. no NIH approval is noeccssary. and the experiment may proceed upon approval 
from the other Federal Agency.·· 

Additional background information is pro\·idcd in the memorandum. 

IV. PROPOSED RAC WORKiNG GROUP 

Messrs. Lee Rogers and Jeremy Rifkin of the Foundation on Econor.1ic Trends, 
Washington. D.C .. submiucd the following letter dated February 28. 1985. to NIH: 

We arc formally proposing that the Recombinant DNA Advisory Committee 
(RAC) of the National Institutes of Health (NIH) establish a working subgroup whose 
stated purpose would be to examine potential uses of recombinant DNA technology for 
offensive and defensive biological weapons systems. In addition. this subgroup will also 
explore current Department of Defense (DOD) programs specifically designed to 
develop .. defensive'" preparedness against the threat of genetic engineering warfare by 
aggressor nations or terrorists. It should be made clear that such a study is designed to 
look into the potential as well as actual uses of recombinant DNA technology for 
military purposes regardless of whether such experimentation is being conducted at this 
time. The working subgroup on biological warfare will make its findings available to the 
RAC, NIH. and interested members of the public. The working subgroup may also wish 
to make recommendations regarding fuuirc oversight of recombinant DNA work in this 
field. 

It is no longer possible to ignore the potential military uses of recombinant DNA 
experimentation in light of the DOD's plan to construct an aerosol test laboratory at 
Dugway Proving Ground in Utah. The military has stated its intention to use this lab to 
test defenses against biological warfare experiments and it further slated 1hat it will be 
working with deadly biological pathogens. In November 1984, the Secretary of Defense, 
Caspar Weinberger, stated in a letter to Senator Jim Sasser: "We continue 10 obtain new 
evidence that the Soviet Union has maintained its offensive biological warfare program 
and that it is exploring genetic engineering to expand their program's scvpe. 
Consequently, it is essential and urgent that we develop and field adequate biological 
and toxin protection.'" (Sec enclosed document.) In light of these recent developments, it 
is imperative that the RAC begin a thorough and comprehensive study of the potential 
uses of recombinant DNA technology for military purposes. 

Since its inception, RAC has involved itself in every aspect of recombinant DNA 
technology in an effort to develop procedures, guidelines. protocols, and ethical 
standards to oversee this research. The only area of recombinant DNA experimentation 
that has not yet been rigorously examined 1s the poten1ial mili1ary uses. Therefore, I 
would think that this commillce would find it helpful ro explore the potential military 
uses of recombinant DNA technology in order to facilitate a better undemanding of the 
various issues involved. Moreover, it is altogether appropriate for the RAC to engage in 
such a study as the DOD hH stared on many occasions that it is adhering to the 
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guidelines cstablisht-d by this commiuec and the NIH. An independent study by the 
RAC of the military potential or recombinant DNA technology can only serve to bcncr 
inform the Exccu1ivc Branch. Congress and the public of the issues involved in this 
particlilar field. 

Dated: 11 March 1965. 

ANTHONY S. FAUCI. 

Director. 
l•iational lns1i1111r of All"tY Olld lnfrctiOllS OisrtHes. 
!1iational lns1i1111r1 of Hea/111 

OMB"s "'Mandatory Information Requirements for Federal Assistance Program 
Announcements .. (45 FR 39592) requires a statement concerning the official government 
programs conlained in 1hc Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance. Normally NIH lists 
in i1s announcements the number an;I title of affected individual programs for the 
guidance of the public. Because the guidance in this notice covers not only vinuall~ 
every NIH program but also essentially every federal research program in which DNA 
recombinant molecule techniques could be used, it has been determined to be not cost 
effective or in the public interest to auempl to lisl 1hcsc programs. Such a list would 
likely require several addi1ional pages. In addition. NIH could no1 be certain lhat every 
federal program would be included as many federal agencies. as well as private 
organiza1ions. bo1h national and in1erna1ional, have clcc1cd lo follow lhc NIH 
Guidelines. In lieu of the individual program listing, NIH invites readers 10 dirccl 
questions 10 lhe informa1ion address above abou1 whc1her individual programs lis1ed in 
the Catalog of Federal Domes1ic Assislanr.c arc affected. 

(FR Doc. 85-7064 Filed 3-27-85; 8:45 am) 
BILLING CODE 4140-01-M 
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Glossary 

Asporogenic 

Biotechnology 

B. subtilis 
(Bacillus s11blilis) 

Cdl fusion 

Oone 

Conjugation 

DNA 

E.coli 
(Esdr~riclria coli) 

Ecosystem 

Eucaryotc 

Exotic orpnism 

Expression 

fermentation 

Gene splicin1 

Without spores (nonsporc forming) 

A collection of processes and terhni1ues that involve the 
use of living orpnisms or substances from those orpnisms 
to make or modify products from raw materials for 
industrial, agricultural or medic.: t purposes 

An aerobic spore-forming C)lindrical organism, a bacilli, 
seldom pathogenic ellccpt in immunologically compro
mised h•JS!S 

Combining nuclei and cytoplasm from different cells to 
form a single hybrid cell 

A group of genetically identical cells or organisms 
a.~llually descended from a common am:estor. All cells in 
the clone have the same genetic material anJ arc euct 
copies of the original 

The one-way transfer of DNA between bacteria in cellular 
contact 

Dcollyribonucleic acid; the carrier of genetic information 
found in all living organisms. Every inherited characteristic 
is coded somewhere in an organism's complement of DNA 

A species of bacteria that commonly inhabits the human 
intestine and the intestinal tract of most other venebrates 
as well 

A term used to describe the total ecology of an environ· 
mcnt 

A cell or organism with membrane-bound, structurally 
discrete nuclei and well-developed cell organelles. Eucaryo
tcs ir.clude all organisms except viruses. bacteria and b!ue
grccn algae. (Sec procaryote) 

Non-.. 1di1enous; an organism which is placed into an 
environment in which it normally is not found 

The translation of a gene's DNA sc<;uencc by RNA into 
protein 

An anaerobic biopr~ss in which yeasts, bacteria and 
molds are used to con"en raw materials into products 
such as alcohol. acid and cheese 

The use of site-specific enzymes that cleave and reform 
bonds in DNA to create modified DNA sequences 
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Genetic enginccring 

Hos1 

Host-\ICCtor sys1em 

Kudzu 

Microencapsulaaion 

Microinjcaion 

Microorganisms 

Mutagenesis 
(directed) 

Mucagenesis 
(undirected) 

Niche 

Oncogene 

Phylogenetic 

Plasmid 

Plasmid 1ransfcr 

Procaryotc 

Recombinanl DNA 
lrDNAI 

RNA 

S. cere1·i.riae 
(Sacromyce.r cerevi.riae) 

Trail 
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A collec1ion of technologies used to alter 1hc hereditary 
apparatus of a li1·ing cell enabling 1hc cell to produce 
more or different chemicals or to perform completely 
different functions. These technologies include the chemi
cal synthesis of genes. the creation of recombinant DNA 
or recombinant RNA. cell fusion. plasmid transfer. 
1ransformation. transfcttion and transduction 

A cell whose mcaabolism is used for gro~1h and 
reproduction of a 1-irus. plasmid or 01hcr form of foreign 
DNA 

Compatible host/vector combinations that allow the 
stable introduction of foreign DNA into cells 

A \"inc imported from Japan to 1hc south eastern Unired 
States; an extremely pr"lific and difficult-to-control weed 
in its new environmen1 

A -:icfrod in which DNA is encapsulated in a substance. 
wt.ich .. nows the DNA to be taken up by cells 

Injection of DNA into a cell or cell nucleus using a fine 
n::cdlc under a microscope 

Microscopic li11ing entities, which can be viruses. bacteri:t 
or fungi 

Sclccti\"c alteratior of a given gene using specific DNA 
culling enzymes and mutagenic agents 

Random alicration of a gene or genetic sequence using 
mutager.ic agents 

A specific part oi an ecosystem to which an 
organism has been able to adapt itself 

A gene involved in the formation of cancers 

Relating to evolu1ionary history and relationships between 
organisms based on 1ha1 hisrory 

Small circular. self-rcplica1in9 forms of DNA of1en used 
in recombinant DNA expcrh 11s as acccplors of foreign 
DNA 

The use of genetic or physical manipulation 10 introduce a 
foreign plasmid into a hos1 cell 

A cell or organism 1ha1 lacks membrane-bound, s1ruc-
1urally discrete nuclei and organelles. Procaryotes include 
bac1cria and blue-green algae. (Sec cucaryotcl 

The hybrid DNA mulling from joining pieces of DNA 
from different sources 

Ribonucleic acid; found in three forms-messenger, 1ran~
fer and ribosomal RNA; assists in translating 1he genetic 
code of a DNA sequence inro its complemcnrary protein 

Known generally as brewer's yeast, 1his organism is 
responsible for the fermentation of mallose to beer 

A characteri5tk which i~ coded for in an organism'5 
DNA. 



Transduction 

Transfection 

Transformation 

Vector 

Virus 

Wild-type 
(gene or organism) 

The transfer of one or more genes from one bacterium 
to another by a bacteriophage (a virus which infects 
bactcri'i) 

A process in which a bacterium is modified in a way 
which allows the cell to take up purified, intact viral or 
plasmid DNA 

The introduction of new genetic information into a cell 
using naked DNA. i.e. without using a vector 

A transmission agent (i.e. a plasmid or virus) used to 
introduce foreign DNA into host cells 

An infectious agent smaller than a bacterium that 
contains RNA or DNA as its genetic material and that 
re.1uircs a live host cell for replication 

The form commonly found in nature 
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